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I NTRODUCT I ON 
1.1. O RI E NTAT I O N  
Fore i s  a non-Austronesian language o f  Papua New Guinea . I t  is a 
memb er o f  the Eas t  New Guinea Highlands Stock ( Wurm 19 75c:468) , which 
in turn is part of the large Trans-New Guinea Phylum covering the 
maj or portion of both population and area of Papua New Guinea ( Wurm 
1 9 7 5a : 19 ) . 
The Fore language is locate d  around Okapa in the Eas tern Highlands 
Province ( s ee Map 1) , and now has over 18 , 00 0  speakers . l There are 
three diale c t s : Northern , Central and Southern ( Sc o t t  1 9 6 3 ) . The 
Northern is the prestige diale c t , and is the sub j ec t  of this study . 
Its b orders c oincide with thos e o f  the North Fore Census Division ( see 
Map 2) . The Central dialect shows only minor changes from th e 
Northern , while the Southern dialect is more divergent . Where relevant , 
difference s  between dialects are indicate d  in footnotes . 
1.2. H I STORY O F  RE S EA RC H  
1.2.1. GENERAL 
The outside world knew nothing of the Fore-s peaking people until 
aft er World War I I . 1 9 4 7  saw the first Administration patrol into t he 
are a ,  but it was 1 9 5 4  before the pres ent township of Okapa was founded 
as a Government outstation . 2 
lVillage rolls for the area were updated during 1975, but no actual totals were com­
piled . Most rec ent figures , which give a population of 16,655 , come from Okapa Patrol 
Reports 2 and 23 of 1972-73. A brief comparison with previous reports shows annual 
increases of approximately 3% and l�% in North Fore and South Fore Census Divisions 
respectively. 
2A more detailed account appears in Lindenbaum ( forthcoming ) .  
1 
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2 INTRODUCTION 
Anthropological details of the Fore region began to emerge in the 
early 19 5 0 s , fo llowing fieldwork during 19 51-5 3 by R . M . and C . H .  
Berndt . 3 C . H .  Berndt ( 19 5 4 )  also provided the first linguistic not e s . 
Then in 19 57 , the Fore area c aptured the attention of the medical 
world when existence of the disease , Kuru , 4 became known ( Gaj dusek and 
Zigas 19 5 7) . Anthropological and medical research intens i fi e d ,  en­
c ouraged by Papua New Guinea ' s  Department of Public Health . Glass e  
and Lindenbaum5 c arried out maj or anthropological studies during 1 9 6 1 -
6 3  from Wani tab i  in t h e  heart of the Kuru region . 
A comple te listing of all res earch mat erials re lating to Kuru , 
whether medical, anthropological or linguistic , i s  given by Alpers , 
et ai. ( 19 7 5) . 
1 . 2 . 2 .  LIN GUISTIC 
' Fore ' was firs t listed as a language name by Capell ( 19 4 8-49 : 10 6 ) , 6 
where he plac ed it as part of the present East ern family . Comparis on 
with wordlists by McKaughan ( 19 7 3 : 7 2 1) shows that Capell ' s  materials 
were ac tually from an Auyana dialect , hence the Eastern p lacement .  
Originally the name ' Fore ' was used in re ference t o  the South Fore 
villages of Abomatas a ,  I lesa and Awaros a ,  together with the Awa tribes­
people across the Lamari River ( Gaj dus ek and Alpers 19 7 2 : S17) . Auyana 
village s  l i e  immediat e ly to the north of this area ( see Map 2) , and it  
i s  s t i l l  common prac t i c e  to identify ones e lf by a nearby but more 
widely known des ignat ion . 
3See R . M .  Berndt ( 1952-53, 1954 , 1962);  C . H .  Berndt ( 1953 ).  
4Kuru , Papua New Guinea ' s  so-called ' laughing si cknes s ' ,  is a disease of the central 
nervous system whi ch is invariably fatal . It derives its name from the Fore word kuru 'trembLing '. 
At first thought to be of genetic origin , Kuru is now known to be a viral disease . 
It is restricted to the Fore people and to those of their neighbours with whom they 
have intermarried . Muscular control decr eases during the course of the disease , with 
death usually occurring after about nine months . "Kuru alone accounted for over half 
the deaths beyond infancy in the most severely affected villages , and reprisal murders 
of s orcerers suspected of causing the dis ease was the second most frequent caus e of 
death in much of the region ." ( Zigas 1970:130). 
Work on Kuru and related diseases since 1957 has made Gajdusek one of two 1976 
Nobel Prize winners in Physiology and Medicine ( Newsweek 1976 ) .  
Kuru is apparently of recent origin , reaching what is now the centre of the Kuru 
region during the 1920s ( Glasse 1967 : 4 ) . Cannibalism , now considered to have been 
the mode of transmission of the virus ( Mathews , et ai. 1968 ) ,  is also apparently 
recent , reaching the area only ten to twenty years ahead of Kuru ( Glasse 1967 : 9 ) .  
Under Government influence ,  cannibalism ceased during the late 1950s , and i n  recent 
years the incidence of Kuru has also markedly decreased.  
5See , for example , Glasse ( 1962, 1969 ) ;  Lindenbaum ( 1963 , 1964 , 1971 , forthcoming ) .  
6 Capell spelled it ' Forei ' ;  R .M. Berndt ( 1952-53) and C . H .  Berndt ( 1952 ) : 'Fo : re ' ;  
Smythe ( 1959 ) : ' Fo : re ' ;  all users since Smythe : ' Fore ' .  
INTRODUCTION 3 
By the early 1 9 5 0 s , ' Fore ' had become generally ac cepted as the 
c ollective name for all s peakers of the language surrounding Okapa 
( C . Berndt 19 5 2) .  Following extensive fieldwork in the Highlands 
during 19 5 8-59 , Wurm ( 19 61a,  1 9 6 4) placed Fore as part of a Fore-Gimi 
sub-fami ly within the Eas t-Central F amily . 
The ear liest  linguis t i c  not es of C . H .  Berndt ( 19 5 4) were followe d 
by unpub lished papers on b as i c  as pects of the grammar by Smythe ( 19 59 )  
and Nichol s on ( 19 61) . Language lessons , also unpub l ishe d ,  were pre­
pared by Dut ton ( 19 6 1) and by Nicholson and Nichol s on ( 19 61) . Both 
inc lude brief grammati c al not es . 
Fore phono logy was first des cribed in detail b y  Nicho l s on and 
Nicholson ( 19 6 2) .  Then fol lowed an analys i s  o f  the supras egmental 
feature , pitch-ac cent , by Pike and Scott ( 19 6 3) ,  whi ch has been 
challenged b y  P i lch ( 19 7 0 ) .  Pike discu s s e d  matrix rearrangement s for 
highlighting features of the pronominal affix e s  ( Pike 1 9 6 3) ,  and I 
have s ub s equentl y  produced papers on Fore dialec t s  ( Scott 1 9 6 3) ,  in­
dependent verbs ( 19 6 8a) , relat ionships b etween verbs ( 19 73 ) ,  l ingui s t i c  
aspe c t s  of kinship ( 19 7 5b ) ,  and orthographic prob lems ( 19 68b , 1 9 7 6) . 
The 1 9 7 3  paper was prepared during a linguist i c  workshop headed b y  
R . E .  Longacre , who included reference t o  the mat erials i n  that paper 
in both his pre liminary and final repor t s  ( Longacre 19 7 0 ,  1 9 7 2) .  
1.3. S C O P E  O F  S T U D Y  
1.3.1. CONTENT 
In this work I pres ent a phonological and grammati c al s tudy of the 
Fore language . The underlying phi losophy of presentation is Tagmemic ,  
although pe culiarly Tagmemic terminology has been kept to a minimum . 
Bas i c  not i ons from that theory which continually recur during this 
des c ri pt ion are contrast-variation-distribution,  and s lot-clas s 
corre lation ( Pike 1 9 6 7 : 8 5 ,  1 9 4 ) .  
The c oncept o f  underlying forms and relat ionships , brought into 
focus b y  Trans formational-Generatists ( Chomsky 1 9 6 5) ,  has enriched 
Tagmemic theory in recent years (Ballard, et al. 1 9 7 1 a , b )  and has b ene­
fitted this descript ion . So has the concept o f  markednes s ( Greenberg 
1 9 66;  Chomsky and Halle 1 9 6 8 : 4 0 2 ) ,  whi ch helps explain s ome fac e t s  of 
Fore morphophonemi c s . 
1.3.2. REL ATIONSHIP TO PREVIOUS WORK 
The s t atement o f  Fore phonology b y  Nicholson and Nichol s on ( 19 6 2) 
gives a detailed account of the segmental phoneme s which i s  generall y  
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ac curate . They showed that there are alternative int erpretations 
pos s ib le for cons onant and vowel complexes . They s t ated their prefer­
ence for analys is of all c omplexes as c lus ters of simple phonemes . 
My interpret ation differs from theirs , and I dis cuss why I have ana­
lysed some of the complexes as unitary phonemes . 
The Nicho1sons also gave a brie f  out line of the contrast ive supra­
s egmental system .  That which they labelled ' tone ' was sub s equently 
det ermined to be s tre s s -bas ed pit ch , and relab elled ' ac cent ' by Pike 
and Scott ( 19 6 3 ) .  My further observat ions have revealed surface 
target s  for patternings of this ac cent . 
Morphophonemic changes t o  consonants were also out lined by the 
Nicho1sons , and were later compared to those of Eas t ern family lan­
guages by Bee ( 19 6 5a) .  These changes have proved to be far more per­
vasive t han previous ly given ,  and their analy s is has implications for 
o ther languages in the family . In addition , Fore has other morpho­
phonemic systems re lating to vowels , to ac c ent , and t o  verb type . 
Grammat ically , there are areas which have never been des cribed . 
There is , for example ,  no previous work dealing in det ail with non­
verb morphology , nor with synt ax within the c l aus e .  This work s eeks 
to rectify such lac k .  Recent rese arch into the to tal grammatical 
sys tem of Fore has led to some reanalys is of my earlier paper on in­
dependent verb s  ( Scott 19 68a) ,  particular ly in the areas of as pec t  and 
s t em compounding . The b asic analy s is of my later verb paper ( Sc ot t  
19 7 3) i s  unchanged ,  although areas relevant to this s tudy have b een 
cons iderably re fined and rearrange d .  This is perhaps best s een during 
dis cus s ion of swit ch-reference forms in Chapter 7 .  
Much comparative work on the Eas t-Cent ral family has already b een 
done by Wurm ( 19 61a, 19 6 4 a, b , 19 6 5 ,  19 71,  19 75b , c ) .  My own research 
support s his findings , and adds some refinement s .  My lexic al dat a ,  
though l imited , are extremely re liab le ,  having c ome in the main , from 
word1ist s  corrected during my fieldwork by linguist s  who have worked 
in their areas for many years . Cognate counts which are s omewhat 
higher than those previous ly given are the result . 
Sound correspondences b e tween the languages nee d  much more wor k ,  
but there is sufficient information t o  provide a tent ative proto­
phonology s ugge s t ing prob ab le origins and innovations o f  Fore phonology . 
The ab normality of Fore ' s  word-initial s ,  which alone of word-initial 
consonant s does not undergo morphophonemic change , is explained from 
these findings . Some t entat ive lexic al reconstruc t ions h ave also 
been inc luded . 
1 . 4 .  CO N V E NT I O NS 
1 . 4 . 1 . BRACKETING 
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Fore is morphologi c ally compl e x . There are no free-form c onj unc­
tions , no free-form prepo s i t ions . Ins te ad ,  relat i onships b e tween 
c lauses , and relat ionships b e tween i tems w ithin a c laus e , are indic at e d  
by affixes . Cons eque ntly , it has been deemed nec e s s ary t o  ind i c ate in 
mos t  i l lustrat ions the funct ion or meaning of each morpheme . 
Thi s  has been done by rest at ing surfac e realisat ions in t erms o f  
their underly ing forms . These secondary forms , which are ' underlyi ng ' 
in the sense of being grammat i c al forms imme di at e ly pre ceding the 
appl i c at ion of morphophonemic and phonetic  real is at ion rule s , are 
enc losed in square bracke ting [ ) , as s hown in ( 1) be low . Only in 
Chapter 2, where phono logy i s  d i s cus s e d ,  do square bracke ts indic ate 
phonetic ent i t ies ( ex c lusively ) . There the phonetic s cript in use i s  
bas ed upon that of t h e  International Phonetic Assoc i at ion ( 19 49 ) . 
( 1) i yewe . ' They asae n d '. 
[ i -a:-e as aend- theyfPLJ-INDIC) 
Obliques / / enc lose phonemic entities in Chapter 2 .  E ls ewhere a 
s i ngle ob lique is used in rule s tatements , s uch as x > y / __ z ( x i s  
realised as y when preceding z ) .  P arenthes e s  ( ) are u s e d  convent ion­
ally to enclos e numb erings and as ides , but also expres s opt iona1ity 
in formulae . Brac es { } show alternat ives from which a cho i c e  must be 
made . These and o ther conventions are listed following the alphabetic 
abb reviations given in the prefac e .  
1 . 4 . 2 .  SUBSCRIPT 
To draw the reader ' s  att ention quickly to the point under discuss ion , 
a sub s cript � i s  often used in i l lus t rations . For example , i f  the 
i t em under s crutiny i n  ( 1) were the change from a: to e, then a sub ­
s c ri pt may be used either in conjunct ion with t h e  surface realisat ion : 
iy�e 'They asaend ' ;  or attached t o  the underly ing morpheme pre s enta­
t io n :  [ i -�-e asaend-they ( PLJ-INDIC). 
1 . 4 . 3 .  CAPITALISATION 
As will have been seen in ( 1) above , underlying morphemes may b e  
glo s s ed us ing either upper o r  lower c as e  itali c s . When glo s s e d  
according to function,  that funct ion is c apital i s e d  ( and often abbre­
viated) . When glossed b y  meaning , lower c as e  i s  used . 
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1 . 4 . 4 .  ORTHOGRAPHY 
As will be s een from the dis play of consonant and vowel phonemes 
given ne xt chapter in ( 3 ) ,  only fi fteen symb ols are required for their 
presentat ion . Thes e  symbols are : p, t, k, m, n, s ,  w, y, " a, e,  i ,  
0, u, : . These ,  and only these , symbols are used in phonemic repres­
entat ions throughout Chapter 2, where they are c onsis tently enclosed 
in ob liques . 
From Chapter 3 onwards , three addit ional symb o ls are introduced . 
These are : b, r, g, which are used to repres ent intervocalic /p, t, k/, 
but only when within grammatical words or within underlying morpheme 
forms . For example , 
phonetically [kur u ] .  
emically /te'te tu/, 
kUru ' tremb Z ing' is phonemi cally /kutu/, but 
On the other hand , te'te tu 'r e d  axe' is phon­
but phonetically [te:?te: ru] . 
This us age of b, r, 9 intervoc alically is the orthographic c hoice 
o f  both native literate7 and l inguist .
S 
Even the pos s ibi lity of 
analys ing b, r ,  9 as phonemes distinct from /p, t, k/ has been s ug­
ges t ed . 9 As it i s , b, r, 9 are the only variants in Fore phono logy 
which must oc cur in a s pe c ific environment ( int ervocalic ) ,  and whi c h , 
in this environment , do not alternate with variants wh ich may occur 
in other pos iti ons . 
1 . 4 . 5 .  AVVITION OF MOOV MORPHEME 
One further note must be made before proceeding further . No inde­
pendent utterance ,  whether the name of s omething or t he des cription o f  
an act ion , is grammatical ly ac ceptab le unless it  conc ludes with a mood 
morpheme . Consequent ly , any i l lustration given as a complete utterance 
will include a mood morpheme , as seen in ( 2 ) . 
( 2 ) yaga:we. '(It i s  a)  p ig'. 
[yaga:-� p ig-INDIC] 
agauwe.  'I s e e  i t'. 
[ a-ka-u-� i t-se e-I-INDIC] 
yaga: agauwe. 'I s e e  a pig'. 
[ yaga: pig; a-ka-u-b i t-s e e -I-INDIC] 
7See Scott ( 1976) .  
8E. g .  Nicholson (1961); Pike ( 1963); Scott ( 1968a, 1973) . 
9Pike and Scott ( 1963:179), while noting that Nicholson and Nicholson ( 1962 :132) pre­
ferred [t-] and [-r-] as It/, and [-?t-] as I'tl, etc . ,  nevertheless chose to consider 
[t-] and [-?t-] as It/, with [-r-] as Ir/, etc., when presenting that 1963 paper. 
Similarly, Bee and Glasgow ( 1962 : 119), working in the adjacent Usarufa language, 
originally chose to unite initial stops with medial preg10ttali sed stops, but later 
that decision was reversed ( Bee 1965b:44). 
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The Indicat ive mood ' s  -e i s  used in al l example s ,  except where 
Interrogative or Imperat ive for.ms are i l lustrated. Mood morphemes are 
analy sed as s entenc e-level c litics , and des cribed fully in 8 . 2 .  
Three as pe c ts of their use deserve comment here . Firstly, only one 
mood marker occ urs per sentenc e ,  unless other s entence s  are embedded 
within . This is why only one mood morpheme occurs in the last example 
of ( 2) . 
Secondly , the mood morpheme will induce a preceding cons onant i f  
one does not already exis t . Thi s  consonant wi l l  be n .  w or y. depen­
dent upon the particular morpheme preceding it, as described fully in 
3 . 21 . 3 .  Only w appears throughout ( 2) .  
Finally, the pre sence of an Ind i c at ive morpheme on any non-verb is 
indicated by the bracketed addition of '(It is ) ' or suitab le equivalent , 




2 . 1 .  I N T RO DUC T I O N  
I n  the previous chapter it was pointed out that the s egmental 
phonemes o f  Fore are open t o  d ifferent int erpretat ions . Nicholson and 
Nicholson ( 196 2 )  showed that cons onant c l us ters could b e  interpre ted 
either as c l us ters of s imple phonemes, or as unitary complexes . 
Similarly, vowel-glides could be int erpre ted either as s equences or as 
complex unit s . 
In this chapter, the phonemes are des crib ed ac cording t o  what I 
consider is the most appropriate analys is ,  t aking into account s im­
plicity, e fficiency, and morphophonemic relationships . This description 
is then followed by the re asoning governing that analysis, and inc l udes 
dis c us s ion of the Nicholsons' paper .  
2.2 . S EGM E NT AL PHO N EM E S  
Fore has nine s imple consonants and three prenas alised s tops ,  s ix 
vowels and four vowel-glides . Thes e  are charted b e low in ( 3 ) . 
( 3 )  CONSONANTS :  Ipl It I Ikl 1'1 




VOWELS: / I I  lal luI 
leI la : 1  101 
la 1/ laul 
lael laol 
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2.21. V I S T R 1 8 UT I O N  O F  PHO N EM ES 
Cons onants oc cur in one o f  four pos itions according t o  their dis­
tribution within words : word-initial , int ervocalic ,  pos t-glot talic , 
pre-consonantal . 10 It is in t erms of these positions that the oc cur­
rence of consonantal phonemes and their var iants will be presented . 
Spec ifically , s imple consonants Ip, t, k, m, n, w, yl occur word­
initially and in intervocalic and post -glottal posit ions ; sibilant lsi 
oc curs initially and int ervocalically ; complex consonants Imp, nt, nkl 
oc cur only intervocalically ; while glottal stop 1'1 is the only con­
sonant which prec edes another cons onant , and may also occur inter­
vocalically . 
Vowels ( including vowel-glides ) each form a syl lab le nuc leus . 
Together they and the consonants form open syllab les of the types V ,  
CV , ' CV , l l  o f  which V oc curs only word-init ially , and ' CV only non­
initially . 
2.22. V ES C R I P T I O N  O F  PHO N EMES 
2.22.1. O b s t ru en t s  
There are two sets  of ob struents , the s imple obstruents Ip, t ,  kl 
and the complex Imp, nt, nk/. They occur at labial , dental , and ve lar 
point s of art i culation respective ly .  
Phone tic variants o f  s imple ob st ruent s Ip, t, kl are as fol lows : 
Word-initially and following glottal s t op , the s imple ob struents are 
vOice les s ,  but inter vocalically they are vo iced . Word-initially and 
int ervocalic ally , peripheral ob struents Ip, kl fluctuate b e tween com­
plete and incomplete c l os ure , but there is always complete c losure in 
post-glottalic posit ion . Non-initial Ikl may be lab ialised follow ing 
rounded vowels . 12 In its voi celess oc currences , api c al obs truent It I 
fluctuates to alveolar pos i t ion with s ome speakers . Intervoc al ically , 
the voi c ed var iety is a flapped vibrant with alveolar articulat ion , 13  
lOActually, the term 'phonological phrase '  would have been more accurate, but I have 
reserved usage and definition of phonological phrase for the following chapter . In 
this chapter my usage of the term 'word-initi al ' must be read to mean word-initial 
in isolation , for a word in i s olation constitutes a phonological phrase . The 
phonological phrase is defined in section 3.22 . 
11,C represents a glottal plus consonant s equence . 
12The S outhern dialect has an additional distinctive velar consonant , the labialised 
/kw/, as in /kwata:ye/ [kwflra:ye] '(It i8 a) dog '; /yakwata:ye/ [YAgwAra:ye] '(It i8 
a) man' .  
13The alveolar articulation i s  probably the result of retroflexion at an earlier stage 
of development . Retroflexed vibrants occur in other languages of the ssme fsmily. 
See , for exsmple , Deibler ( 1976 : 5 ) ;  Lucht and Jsmes ( 1962 : 15 ) . 
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with a tendency towards lateral quality when following front vowels . 
These variant s are summarised in (4 ) and il lustrated in ( 5) .  
(4 ) Variants o f  Simple Obstruents Ip, t, k/: 
Word- Post-
I nitial Glottalic Intervocalic 
Ipl [p '" �] [p] [b '" ll] 
It I [1 '" t] [I;. '" t] [r '" 1 ] 
Ikl [k '" x] [k '" kll] [g '" V '" gil '" VII] 
( 5) 12.,anel [pAne '" �Ane] ' (I t  is t h e )  sun,;l4 
I&ayel [lAye '" tAye] 'I t burns '; 
16awel [kAwe '" xAwe] ' (I t  i s )  rain '. 
lal2.,atepuwel [A?pAre:buwe] 'I s e v e r  ( i t ) '; 
la'&ayel [A?lAye '" A?tAye] 'He puts i t '; 
lal6awel [A?kAwe] ' (I t  is ) his back '; 
lau'6a:wel [Au?ka:we '" Au?klla:we] ' (I t  i s )  bamboo '. 
laaanel [AbAne '" A�Ane] '(I t is t h e )  four th day '; 
la&akawel [ArAgAwe] ' (I t  i s  a )  g i r l '; 
If&epuwel [(Ie:buwe '" (re:buwe] ' (I t  is a )  bow '; 
la6ayel [AgAye '" AVAye] 'He s e e s  i t '; 
IU6a:wel [uga:we '" uva:we '" uglla:we '" uvlla:we] ' (It i s )  no thing '. 
The complex ob struents Imp, nt, nkl consi s t  of a voice less s top 
( which i s  voiced by some s peakers ) l 5  preceded by a homorganic nas al . 
Apic al Inti fluctuates t o  alveolar art iculation with some spe akers , 
and o c c as ional lab i alisat ion of Inkl fol lows rounded vowels . These 
variant s are summaris ed in ( 6 )  and il lustrated in (7). 
( 6 )  Variants of Complex Obstruents Imp, nt, nk/: 
Intervocalic 
Impl [mp '" mb] 
Inti [ot '" nt '" n_d '" nd] 
Inkl [I)k '" I)g '" I)kll '" I)gll] 
l4The subscript � simply directs attention . See 1.4.2. 
l5Prenasalised stops Imp, ntl are consistently voiced [mb, �l in the Southern 
dialect. Velar Inkl is reflected as a simple glottal stop fl/. E.g. Northern: 
Ikankapewe/; Southern : Ika'apeyel ' (It is a) bowZ '. 
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(7) laf!).p.ieyel [Ampaeye '" Ambaeye] 'He g e t8 ( i t ) ' ;  
la�atuyel [A�Aruye '" AntAruye '" A�Aruye '" AndAruye] 'It 
thunde :r8 ';  
lae�ant owel [aeQk�n�o:we '" aeQgA�o:we] ' (It i 8 )  8 ee d ';  
It u�:nel [1uQka:oe '" 1uQga:oe '" 1uQkwa:oe '" 1uQgWa:ue] ' (It i 8 )  
hi8 axe ' .  
2 . 2 2 . 2 .  N a s a l s a n d  S e m i vowel s 
Two nasals 1m, nl and two s emivowels Iw, yl occur word-initially , 
pos t -glottalically and intervocalical l y .  Labial Iml and Iwl have no 
dis c ernible variants . 1 6  Dental Inl fluctuates to alveolar articulation 
with s ome speakers . Iyl, articulated with the tongue b lade , is fronted 
palatal , and may be fricat ivis ed . Variant s ,  s ummaris ed in (8 ) ,  are 
il lus trated in (9 ) .  





Inl [0 '" n] 
Iwl [w] 
Iyl [y '" j] 
( 9 )  I�awel [mAwe] ' (It i 8  the )  g :ro u �d ';  
l[2.ayel [UAye '" nAye] 'He  e a t8 ( i t ) '; 
I�ayel [wAye] 'He goe8 ';  
I�akawel [YAgAwe '" jAgAwe] ' (It i 8 )  day ' .  
la�anel [AmAne] ' (It i 8 )  hi8  8 hadow ';  
la�at (wel [AOAr( we '" AnAr(we] ' (It i8 an) a :r:row tip '; 
la't}.awel [AwAwe] ' (It i8) hi8  t o o th ' ;  
la�a:'kuwel [Aya:?kuwe '" Aja:?kuwe] ' I  8how him ' . 
la '!f2,a' kuwel [A?mA?kuwe] 'I 8 qua8h ( i t )  open '; 
la'�a:'puwel [A?na:?puwe '" A?na:?puweJ 'I p Zuak ( i t )  ';  
la ''t}.ateyuwel [A?wAre:yuwe] 'I :ro Z L  ove :r ';  
I a ' �a: 'maw el [A?ya':?mAwe '" A?ja:?mAwe] ' (It i 8 )  a L Z ' . 
l6As noted in Scott ( 1963:284 ) ,  the Southern dialect has an interesting departure in 
the phonetic range of its nasal variants. There, initial 1m, nl correspondences are 
[mb, �J. Intervocalic 1m, nl remain as [�, oj. Post-glottalically, 1m, nl are ren­
dered [mb, �J in the south, but the prior glottal closure is only dis cernible in 
slow speech . E .g . Northern : [mu?mu?p(yeJ; Southern [mbu?mbu?p(ye '" mbumbu?p(yeJ 'It 
i8 hot ' .  
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2 . 2 2.3. Sibil a n t  
Grooved dent al fricat ive lsi occurs only init ially and intervoc alic­
ally. It generally remains voiceless in both posit ions throughout the 
Northern and Cent ral diale c t s , 1 7  but may fluc tuate to alveolar art icu­
lat ion. I t  o c c urs word-initially only when in l oanwords. 
( 10 )  I�atat�nel [�ArAr�:ne � sArAr�:neJ ' (I t  is ) Sa t urda y ' ;  
layt(puwel [A�Ar(buwe � AS Ar(buweJ ' I  s ha ke ( it)  off ' .  
2 . 2 2 . 4 .  G l o t t a l  S top 
The glottal stop 1'1 oc curs only intervoc alically or prec eding the 
simple consonants Ip, t, k, m, n, w, yl Prob lems assoc iated with i t s  
analysis are discussed in 2 . 2 3 . 2.  
( 11) Ilsa�a:w�1 [llA?a:weJ ' (It is ) s w e e t  p o ta to ' ;  
Ita�waw�1 [tA?WAW�J ' (It is a)  t ype o f  shrub ' .  
2.22 . 5 . V owe l s  
There are three phone t ically short vowels II, a, ul and t hree whi ch 
are phone tically long Ie, a:, 0 /. Whenever lei and 101 are word-final , 
they also t end to be shor t er , and oc c asionally fluctuate towards central 
art i culation [AJ. Phone t i c  norms are charted i n  ( 12 ) .  
( 12) Chart o f  Phonetic Norms for Vowels : 




Non-Bac k B ack 
( Central) 







( 13) I�tlyel [II lyeJ ' It bo iL s ' ;  
'/�sa:w�1 [Ala:w�J ' ( It is a )  t ie '; 
I�muwe/ [umuw�J ' (It is a) ra t ' .  
I�tl'ya:nel [e:rJ?ya:neJ ' (It is ) wor k ';  
I�sa:wel [a:�a:w�J ' (It is to be)  La ter ';  
18muwel [o:muweJ 'I te L L  h im ' .  
l7Southern dialect's sibilant is voiced [1] . E.g . Northern : [kula:we]; Southern 
[ku1a:Ye] ' (It is a) stinging nettLe ' .  
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/i k�we/ [igiweJ ' ( It is a )  gourd ';  
/ap�ke'puwe/ [AbAge:?puweJ 'I  waken him ' ;  
/ap�taye/ [AburA yeJ ' (I t  i s )  a l ight ' .  
/( k�we/ [(ge:weJ ' ( Those are) they ' ;  
/ap�puwe/ [Aba:buweJ ' I  escort h im ' ;  
/ap�ne/ [Abo: oeJ ' ( It is a)  hu L L ' .  
/naew� [oaewe' � oaewAJ ' (It i s )  I ' . 
/kana: nS! [kAna:nO � kAna:OAJ 'Have y o u  come ? ' 
2 . 2 2 . 6 .  Vowe l - G l i d es 
There are four vowel-glides : /ae, ao/ which are lax; and /al, auf 
which are tense . The lax vowel-glides commenc e f�om the open central 
position raJ, having their o ff-glides at half-c lose pos it ions [e, oJ 
to give Cae, aOJ respect ively . The t ense vowel-glides , on the other 
hand , commence from the half-open c entral position [ AJ, and feature a 
quick trans ition to their c lose fini shing points [i, uJ to give tense 
glides which may be represented as [A I, AuJ respect ively . Although 
all four glides take the s ame t iming as long vowe ls , the c ontrast in 
s pe ed of t rans ition b e tween elements produces tenseness versus laxne ss 
as  part of their distinguishing features . 18 
( 14 )  /e.J..,nt(we/ [Aint(weJ ' ( It ·is to be) L a t er ' ;  
/�we/ [AuweJ ' I  p Lant ' .  
/�nta:we/ [aehta:weJ ' (I t  is  an) o Ld woman ' ;  
/�e/ [aowe] ' (It is ) h is eye ' .  
/kan�ne/ [kAn"ineJ 'He comes ! '; 
/ak�ne/ [AgAune] ' We s e e  i t ' .  
/alke n�nawe/ [A?ke:naenAweJ ' ( They are) thorns ';  
/ak�ne/ [AgaOneJ 'I  see i t ! ' .  
2 . 2 3 .  VISCUSSI0N 
2 . 2 3 . 1 . A l t e r n a t i v e s  i n  I n te r p r e t a t i on 
In the des cription above , prenasali s ed s t ops and vowel-glides have 
been pres ented as unitary phonemes . This gives a total of 1 2  c onsonant s 
and 10 vowe ls . However ,  as already noted , Nicholson and Nicholson 
(19 6 2 : 129 f) showed that other interpre tations are possible . �ey showed 
18For contrast in speed of transition between elements, compare visecordings of 
lao, aul in Pike and Scott ( 1963:186 , 189 ).  
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that the glottal plus consonant sequenc es I'p, 't, 'k, ' m, 'n, 'w, 'yl 
could also be interpreted as units , to add another s even phonemes to 
the inventory . On the other hand , they also showed that all complex 
units could be interpreted as c lusterings , to give a total of only nine 
consonants and s i x  vowels . 
I f ,  as the Nicholsons pointed out , all comple x  c onsonants and vowe l­
glides were t o  be int er preted as unitary phoneme s , the resultant syl­
lab l e  patterns would b e  V and CV only , with V s y l lables restricted to 
word-init ial posit ion . But the Nicholsons did not ment ion that such 
an interpre tat ion would make i nt ervocal i c  glottal s top predictab le ,  
and thus sub -phonemic ,  thereb y reducing the phoneme c ount by one . This 
in turn would mean that V syllab les also o c c ur non-init ial ly , separated 
from the previous open syllab le by a predictab l e ,  phonetic glo ttal 
closure , as in the CV . V . CV pattern of Iwa.e.wel [wA?e:we:] ' (It i s )  
home ' . 
On the other hand , the Nichol s ons felt that t he principle of economy 
favoured interpre tation of all complexes as c lusters of s imple phonemes . 
This produces the smal lest number of phonemes ,  although it increas e s  
the numb er of s y l lab le types to s i x : V ,  VV, CV, CVV, CCV, CCVV . The 
first four type s  would oc cur word-ini t ially , the last four e l sewhere . 
Thus VV . C CVV . CCV . CV would b e c ome the pattern of lae. 'k�u.nti .yel 
[ae?kAuntiye] 'He has chopped ( i t ) ' .  This in turn would lead to the 
s ituation pres ented in the display in ( 15 ) ,  where it becomes c lear that 
the additional ons et of glottal or nasal ( indicated as C) is the only 
dist inct ion between initial and non-init ial s yl lables . 




Thi s  then leads to the further po s s ibility o f  analysi ng s y l lable 
divis ions as occurring in the middle of c lus ters . 19 I t  is worthy of 
19At this stage the argument is not whether Fore syllables may be determined physio­
logically. Teaching of literacy by way of vernacular primers using a syllable 
approach ( Scott and Scott 1967) has been of sufficient effectiveness to demonstrate 
that syllables are at least a psychological reality in Fore, and t hus a phonemic 
entity which warrants inclusion in any discuss ion of Fore phonology. Haugen ( 1956 :  
216) , in defining the syllable as "the smallest unit o f  recurrent phonemic sequences, "  
stated that "the syllable is that stretch o f  phonemes which makes it possible to 
fltate their relative distribution most economically." The problem in Fore has b een 
to determine the bas is of units within that stretch. 
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note that the Nicho lsons did not consider this a viab l e  alt ernative . 20  
I n  such an analys i s , intervocalic glottal s t op would be interpre ted as 
a coda rather than an onset , again allowing V as a non-initial s y l lab le .  
Res ultant syllab le types would be V ,  VV , CV, CVV , VC , VVC , cvc, CVVC . 
Codas would be limited to glottals and nasals ,  and the last four syl­
lab l e  types would not  occur word-finally . The syllab le pattern of the 
previous example would then be VVC . CVVC . CV . CV lae ' . kau n . t i  . yel 
[ ae?kAuQt i ye]. 
As already noted in 2 . 21 . ,  the present analysis  interprets prenas­
alised stops and vowel-glides as unitary phonemes ,  and preglottalised 
cons onants as s equences of glott al plus c onsonant , with glottal stop 
as part of the sy llab l e  ons e t . Argumentation for this posit ion follows 
in the next three s Ub-sections . 
2 . 2 3 . 2 .  G l o t t a l  S t o p  
Part of the argumentation i s  concerned with the uniqueness of glottal 
s top . I t  is the only s imple cons onant which does not oc cur as a word­
initial phoneme , and is the only non-syllab i c  which oc curs prec eding 
all the s imple consonants ( e xcept Is/ ) . 21 Many of its  occurrences are 
the result of morphophonemic proc e s s es , as i l lust rated in ( 16 ) ,  where 
Q and N indi cate marked classes . ( Morphophonemic processes are given 
in detail in the next chapt er . ) · 
( 16 )  Iwa�enawel ' ( It i s )  dancing ' ;  
which is comprised of t h e  underlying morpheme forms : 
Iwa 'QI 'dance ' ;  lenal  NOMINALISER ; lei INDICATIVE MOOD . 
la :�ka ey61 ' Don ' t  cook ( i t ) ! '  
la : 'NI NEGATION ; Ika el 'cook ' ;  161 IMPERATIVE MOOD. 
Iko�ne nel ' (It i s )  my ne tbag ' ;  
Iko 'QI 'ne tbag ' ;  In e 'NI 'my'; lei INDICATIVE MOOD. 
Sinc e ,  however ,  glottal s t op also occurs both int ervocalically and 
pre-consonantally within root s , it is no t purely a synchronic morpho­
phonemic realisat ion . 
20In other languages of the same family, analysts have given glottal stop (but never 
a nasal ) as a syllable coda. See ,  e.g. , McBride and McBride ( 1973 : 16 ) ;  Renck ( 1967 : 
43 ) ;  Strange ( 1965 : 3f ) ;  Ros emary Young ( 1962 : 93 ) . 
21Nicholson and Nicholson ( 1962 : 134 ) analysed preglottalised stops as lengthened 
/p : , t : ,  k : /, but gave preglottalisation as an alte rnative . Other linguists find 
similar phenomena in related languages , e.g . , Gib son and McCarthy ( 1961 : 58 ) ;  Payne 
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( 17) Iwa'enenel ' (It i8 ) m y  home ' ;  
which is compris ed o f  t he underly ing morpheme forms : 
Iwa�el 'p laae ' ;  Ine 'NI 'm y ' ; lei INDICA TIVE MOOD.  
Iya ' kunel ' (I t  i8 ) fir e ' ;  
lya�ku 'NI ' fire ' ;  lei INDICATIVE MOOD . 
It u'na:nel ' (I t  i 8  a )  �ooden di8 h ' ;  
It u�na:NI '�ooden di8 h ' ;  lei INDICATIVE MOO D .  
The analy s i s  o f  glot tal plus consonant as a sequenc e rather than as 
a complex unit is preferred on two grounds . Firstly , it is economi c al . 
The analysis of glottal stop as a separate phoneme prevent s an e xtra 
set of s even preglot t alised consonant units from being added to the 
inventory . 
Secondly , from the point o f  view o f  s impli c i t y , morphophonemi c 
processes which cause the appearance o f  glottal s t op may b e  analys ed 
as simply inducing a glottal s top ahead of whatever follows , as s een 
above in ( 16 ) .  This differs from prenasalisation arising from morpho­
phonemic processes . As will  be s een in the next s ub -s ec ti on , prenasal­
isat ion of a s t op i s  not s imply the result of a nasal induce d  ahead of 
an obs truent . 
In confirmation of this analy s is of glottal plus consonant as a 
s equence of two phonemes ,  the somewhat haphazard preglot talisat ion o f  
consonants in other languages of t h e  famil y  s uggest s  t hat glottal s top 
is an addit ion to the s imple consonants ,  rather than an int egral part 
of a series of complex c ons onant s . ( I  shall return to this c ons ider­
ation again during discuss ion of proto-phonology in Chapter 10 . )  
2 . 2 3 . 3 .  P r en a s a l i s a t i o n  
Prenasalised s t ops Imp , nt , nkl are oft e n ,  though not alway s , the 
result o f  morphophonemic processes , as i llustrated b e low in ( 18 ) . 
Their oc currence as part o f  a root is then i llus t rated in ( 19 ) . 
( 1 8) It u�aeyel 'He goe8 down and g e t8 ( i t ) ' ;  
which is comprised of the underlying morpheme forms : 
Itu 'NI 'downward8 ' ;  Imael ' ge t ' ;  Iyl 'he ' ;  lei INDICA TIVE. 
la:�aol ' Do n ' t  eat ( i t ) ! ' ; 
la: 'NI NEGA TION ; Inal ' ea t ' ;  101 IMPERA TIVE . 
Ina:ma� :nel ' ( It i 8 )  hi8  hou8 e ' ;  
Ina:maNI ' h ou 8 e ' ;  Iwa: 'NI 'hi8 ' ;  lei INDICATIVE . 
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( 19 )  Inampow�1 ' ( It i s )  so o t ';  
which is  compris ed o f  the underlying morpheme forms : 
I na�61 ' soo t ' ;  lei INDICA TIVE . 
I nani nta : we l  ' (It i s )  food ' ;  
Inani�a: 1 'food ' ;  lei INDICATIVE . 
Iku nka: wel ' ( It i s )  smo k e '; 
I ku�a: '1 ' smoke ' ;  l ei INDICATIVE . 
Prenasalised stops are analysed as unitary phonemes on two grounds . 
2 2  Firs t ly , when t hey arise from morphophonemic changes , Imp, nt, nkl 
do not aris e through the addit ion of a nasal to a stop . Rather , they 
re sult from changes to nas als and s emivowels ( and even from the ab sence 
o f  a consonant ) ,  as i llustrated above in ( 18 ) ,  and given in more detail 
later in 3 . 21 . 1 .  To treat them as simple sequences would infer that 
Imp,  nt , nkl were modifications of Ip, t, k/, which is far from true . 
Secondly , [m b ,  a d ]  occur word-initially in Fore ' s  Southern dialect , 
corre sponding to Northern ' s  1m , nl respec t ive ly . ( Sout hern dialect ' s  
intervocalic [m b, n d ]  correspond to Northern ' s  intervocalic Imp, ntl 
respe c t ively , while Northern ' s  I nkl reflects as 1 '1 in t he south . )  
In c onfirmation o f  this unitary treatment , prenasalised stops also 
occur word-ini t ially ( and medially ) in other languages of the family , 
where they are regarded as units . 2 3  
2 . 2 3 . 4 .  L o n g  V o w e l s a n d  Vow e l - G l i d e s  
I interpret long vowels I e , a:, 0 1  and vowe l-glides lal, au , ae, aol 
as unit ary phonemes . Firstly , they func tion as units of acc ent plac e­
ment . 24  In this they parallel the short vowe ls I i ,  a,  u / .  
22Nicholson and Nicholson ( 1962 : 134 ) added a further prenasali sed stop complex [�kw] , 
and gave it phonemic status. It appears , as illustrated below, when a word-initial 
/ w/ undergoes the morphophonemi c change s hown in the third example of ( 18 )  above. 
The resultant [ �kw] only appears in slow speech.  In fast speech it is simply [�k] . 
[�kw] is thus the realisation of an incomplete phonological process. Within words 
( which are more tightly knit ) ,  no such labialis ation occurs . E.g . :  
/ma:/ + / waene/ + /ma: nkaene/ [ma:�kaene � ma: �kwaenel 
this (it is) woman ' (It is) this woman '; 
but : /a'ye/ + -/wa: ne/ + /a' yenka: ne/ [ A?ye:�ka:ne] 
leaf (it is) its ' (It is) its leaf' .  
23vi z .  Siane ( Lucht and James 1962 : 12 ) ;  Asaro ( Strange 1965 : 5 ) . 
24An acute over the first vowel of any digraph indicates an accent relevant to the 
total digraph . 
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Secondly , long vowels are not sequences of geminate vowels . Long 
and short vowe ls appear to have had common origins , as evidenced by 
e > i ,  a: > a, 0 > u shifts in s ome spec ific roots . But the revers e 
is not true . The j uxtapos ition of ident ical short vowe ls results in 
a single short vowel Only . 2 5 , 26 
Thirdly , no other vowel s equences oc cur . Other s equences would 
have been expec ted if /al, au, ae, ao/ were not unit s . By way of 
confirmat ion , s imilar systems occur in the related Yagaria and Yate 
languages , where vowel-glides are also analy sed as c omplex units . 2 7  
2 . 3 . S U PRAS EGME NTAL F EATU RE S 
2 . 3 1 . ACCENT 
2 . 3 1 . 1 .  D e s c r i p t i o n  
Fore has only one phonemic supras egmental feature : pitch-accent , 
to which I shall refer simpl y  as ' ac c ent , . 28  As in a stress s ys tem , 
the unit o f  accent placement is the syllab le ,  even though the main 
diagnostic feature of Fore accent is pit ch . An accented syllab le in­
c urs higher pitch , which may be either level or falling . 
---.rL-
( 20 )  /aslyJwe/ [A�lyuwe] 'I s tand up ';  
/asf yuwe/ [�] 'I pee l. ( i t) ' .  
----.r---
/napa:we/ [nA ba:we] ' (It i s )  my fa ther '; � 
/napa:we/ [nA ba:we] ' (It i s )  my marr iag eab l. e  cousin ' .  
---1""'. 
/naya:ne/ [nA y a:ne] ' (It i s )  my hair ' ;  
/naya:ne/ [� ] ' (It i s )  m y  kidney ' .  
� 
/aiwe/ [A i we] ' (It was ) y es terday ';  
/a ewe/ [�] ' (It is)  he ' .  
Each morpheme has its own underlying ac c ent patterning . The surface 
realisation of accent in words results from the comb ination of these 
underlying patt erns . 
25These morphophonemic shifts and fusions are given later in 3 . 3 . and 3 . 21 . 1 .  res­
pectively . 
26 It will be seen in Chapter 10 that the proto-phonology of the East-Central family 
had at least a five-vowel system : *a , * e ,  * i , *0, *u . Fore 's /a : /  and /a/ appear to 
have come from accented and unaccented *a respectively . Fore 's other short and 
long vowels are reflexes of separate proto-phonemes at the family level . 
27Renck ( 1975 : 10-11 ) ;  Rosemary Young ( 1962 : 98 ) .  
28Analysed in detail in Pike and Scott ( 1963 ) .  
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There are two component s to a morpheme ' s  under lying acc ent . Firs tly , 
a morpheme may be ac c ented on one o f  its syllab le nuc lei , or it may b e  
completely unac cent ed . Two accent s on a s ingle morpheme oc cur , but 
never on adj acent sY llab les . 2 9  Secondly , a morpheme may induce an 
accent on a following syllable , as illustrated in ( 21 ) . 
( 21 )  l a5 i y�we/ 'I s tand up ' ;  
Underlying forms : l a5 i �  ' s tand ' ;  lui 'I ' ;  l ei INDICA TIVE . 
This induced accent may be the sole distinguishing factor between 
otherwis e homophonous forms , as in ( 22 )  below . When such underlying 
forms are indicated , the accent to be induced is given as part of that 
underlying form . 
I nakewel 
-
( 2 2 )  I - akel ' name ' ; as in [Il Ag e:we] , (It i s )  my name ' . 
I - ake 'l I nakewel 
� 
' ear ' ; as in [ Il A g e:we] , (It i s )  my ear ' . 
As morphemes build into words , surface restraints are placed upon 
the occurrence of mul t iple acc e nt s . First ly , a maximum of only two 
adj acent accents may be realis ed . Where three or more would otherwise 
oc cur , the s econd ac cent ( and alternate ones thereafter if more than 
two adj a cent acc ents would be realised ) no longer contrasts with a 
non-ac cent in that pos ition , and is thus cons idered to be non-phonemic .  
( 2 3 )  Imaent�wel ' I  g o t  ( i t ) ';  
I ya:b u m�ntuwel ' I  go t sugarcane ' ;  
I ya:b un� mpaent�wel 'I go t my sugarcane ' .  
Underly ing forms : I ya:b ul ' s ugarcane ' ;  I ne 'NI 'my ' ;  Imael ' g e t ' ;  
I nt " I  PERFECT; lui 'I ' ;  l ei INDICA TIVE . 
Sec ondly , except when disyllabics  occur in isolat ion , no words 
commence with two adj ac ent acc ents , as i llustrated in ( 2 4 ) .  Such a 
potent ial oc currence only mai ntains c ontrast on the second s y l lab le 
when preceding a non-ac c ent , as in the second example . When pre ceding 
a third ac cent , the three-ac cent rule applies ,  as in the t hird example 
o f  ( 24 ) .  
The disyllab ic contrast ment ioned ab ove is  sub stantiated in ( 2 5 ) . 
( 24 )  Imaeyel 'He g e ts ( i t ) ' ;  
Underlying forms : Imael ' ge t ' ;  I yl ' h e ' ;  l ei INDIC . 
29SUCh have never been found . Very few underlying morphemes are longer than two 
syllables , so only a few instances of two accents on one morpheme occur . E . g . , 
/ kapaya:ta/ 'haiZ ' .  Most morphemes longer than two syllables are person or place 
names , but here only one accented syllable has been noted . 
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Imae 't ay el ' H e  go t ( i t ) ';  
Underlying forms : /mael 'ge t ' ;  / ' t al PAST TENS E ;  lei INDIC . 
Imaent iy el 'He has g o t  ( i t ) ';  
Underlying forms : Imael ' g e t ' ;  I nt " /  PERFECT ; l ei INDIC . 30  
( 25 )  I naune/ ' ( It is ) my s kin ';  
Underly ing forms : I nal 'my ' ;  lu 'Q/ ' s kin ' ;  l ei INDIC . 
I naune/ ' (It i s )  my l iver ' ;  
Underlying forms : Inal 'my ' ;  l u 'NI ' l iv er ' ;  l e i  INDIC . 
I t  must be assumed that disyllabi c  words func t ion as f inal rather 
than init ial syllab les in this regard , thus al lowing the occurrence 
of adj ac ent accents . 31 
The underlying accent patt ern of a morpheme is found b y  placing 
that morpheme in an unaccented environment . Any accents that occur 
are then dire c tly assoc iated with that morpheme . Such an environment 
occ urs with a l l  the roots of words i l lus trat ing ( 20 )  above . The under­
lying roo t  morphemes of these words are now given in ( 26 ) .  
( 26 )  Underlying forms : 
lasi '/ ' s tand up ';  
l ast/ 'pe e l ' .  
/apa : '1 'father ';  
lapa: '/ 'marriageab le cous in ' .  
l ay a: '1 'hair ' ;  
lay a : '1 ' kidney ' .  
lai 'l ' y e s terday ';  
lae 'l 'he ' .  
2 . 3 1 .2. D i s c u s s i o n of Ac c e n t  
A s  already noted , Nicholson and Nicho lson ( 19 6 2 : 1 4 0 ) analysed Fore 
ac cent as a high versus low tone system . However,  they lis ted only 
f ive possible patt erns for tri-syllab le word s ,  and only eight for four­
syllab le words . 
30 / " / . Only the Perfect tense marker nt has two accents to be induced on folloY1ng 
syllable nuclei , and this only through convenience of analysis which ass igns no vowel 
to this morpheme . Perfect tense marking is presented in 4 . 32 . 2 . 
31It is perhaps significant that , as already noted , no adjacent accents occur on the 
body of a morpheme . Any adjacent accents reali sed in surface forms always occur 
across morpheme boundaries . 
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Thi s  limi ted patt erning , along with the variation between level and 
fa lling high pitch , and the imprec i s ion of the pitch surrounding prom­
inent syllab les , led Pike and Scott ( 19 6 3 )  to focus on a stress -type 
analys is : 
Nevertheless , when the materials were s ent to the Michigan laboratory , 
it appeared that the stressed syllable could not have been marked by 
intensity , but that the actual s ignalling cue must have been pitch . 
Thus we had a ' stress ' system which was marked by pitch rather than by 
intensity ! ( Pike 19 67b : 1 55 2 )  
Bolinger ( 19 58 : 109 ) points out that percepti on o f  stress ( sy l lab le 
prominenc e ) in English is also based on pitch differences . Unlike 
English , Fore ' s  phenomenon changes the bas i c  meanings of words , as 
already shown in ( 20 ) .  Furthermore , non-accentuation of morphemes in 
Fore may also contrast with accent , as in ( 2 7 )  b elow . 
� 
( 27 )  / k a t a : we/ [ k A ra : we ]  ' ( It i s  a )  dog ';  
/ k a t a : we/ [ k A r a : w� J  ' (It is a )  aasuarina tree ' .  
/ t u ne! [ !uile J  ' (It i s  an) axe ' ;  
/ t u n e/ [�] , ( I t  i s  a )  b ee ' .  
Pilch ( 19 7 0 ) also makes the point that e xpiratory force is not the 
sole auditory parameter for determining s tre ss . He proposes that its  
function should be the main cons iderat ion . Thus he s tates ( 19 7 0 : 1 3 4 ) 
that syllab le ( or mora )  distinct iveness should be called ' tone ' ;  word 
( or morpheme ) distinctiveness , ' s tress ' ;  and on the phrase-leve l ,  
' intonat ion , . 3 2  Then the auditory parameters for each l ingui s t i c  
cat egory may vary , becoming language specifi c .  Nevertheless , the term 
' s tress ' conj ured up the concept of prominence through int ens ity . To 
soften such a prej udgment , I have cont inued to use the term ' accent ' .  
In his opening remarks , Pilch s tated that " each Fore word is charac ­
t erised by exac t ly one of . . .  three phonemic ally different pi t ch 
patt erns , "  but failed to indicate what he assumed thos e patterns t o  
be . His unqualified statement gives a completely mis leading impres sion 
of the Fore system .  There are more than three patterns appearing on 
underlying morphemes ,  and the resultant patt erns over words are far 
more extens ive than he implie s . 
32It seems probable that this feature has shifted in some of the related languages 
from syllable to morpheme, leaving some languages of the family with tone systems , 
others with stres s .  Languages recorded as tonal include Siane ( Lucht and James 1962 : 
13 ) ;  Gahuku ( Deibler 1976 : 5 ) ; Gimi ( McBride and McBride 1973 : 15b ) .  Those analysed 
as stress-based include Benabena ( Rosemary Young 1962 : 99 ) ;  Kamano ( Payne and Drew 
1961 : 55 ) ;  Yagaria (Renck 1975 : 12 ) .  Outside the family but within the stock , most 
languages are consi dered tonal , e . g . , Kewa ( Franklin 1971 : 12 ) ; Golin (Bunn and Bunn 
1970 : 4 ); Usarufa ( Bee 1965b : 59 ) ;  Gadsup ( Frantz and Frantz 1966 : 5 ) ; but s ome lan­
guages of the neighbouring Eastern family are interpreted along stress lines , e . g . , 
Waffa ( Stringer and Hotz 1973 : 526 ) ;  Tairora (Vincent 1973 : 530 ) . 
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Among disyl lab i c  words , a l l  four ac cent pat terns are phonemic ( 28 ) .  
Among trisyl lab i c  words , only s ix of the eight pos s ib l e  combinat ions 
have proved phonemic ( 29 ) .  Among four-syllab l e  words , only e leven of 
the sixteen pos s ibi lities are pertinent ( 30 ) .  Contrast ive pat terns 
preceding examples in ( 28-30 ) use hyphen to indicate non-accent s . 
( 28 )  /kaone/ [kao�J ' (I t  i s )  y our fri e nd ';  
, /kene/ [k�] , (It  is a)  path· ';  
/ka:ne/ [k�] ' (I t  is ) one ';  
, , /k(ne/ [ki ne] ' (It is  a)  maggo t ' . 
( 29 )  - /ant a:we/ [An...! a:�] ' (It i s )  his in tes tines ' ;  
, / awawe/ [�] ' (It i s )  h i s  too th ';  
/wan (ne/ [� J ' (It i s )  wa ter ';  
, , /amane/ [�] ' (It is ) his s hadow ' ;  
/a'none/ [�n o:ne J ' (It i s )  his h ead ' ;   
, /nonone/ [n o:n o:ne] ' (It is a) breas t ' .  
( 30 )  - - - - /kapat ane/ [kAbArAn'e] ' (I t  is a) b ird ' ;  
--1"' 
, / am a:ki ne/ [Ama:g l ne] ' (It is ) h i s  chin ';  
/nanokaewe/ [�J ' (I t  i s )  my cousi n '; 
, , /nao'mantowe/ [ J ' (It i s )  my e Lder b ro ther ' ;  
� 
/aenkau'i we/ [ae� kau? i we] ' (It is ) a t  what p Lace ? ' ;  
, /na'na:nt owe/ [n�] ' (I t  i s )  my y ounger bro ther '; 
" f a: lenawe/ [� J ' (It is a )  bopder ' ;  
---'\,----... /ka i ' kenawe/ [ka i ?ke:nAwe] ' ( It i s )  abo u t  t o  rain ';  � 
, /naka:nt owe/ [nAga:� o:weJ ' (It i s )  my e Lder brother ' ;  
/a:'t aenawe/ [�] ' (It i s )  bad ' ;  
, , 
---.-......--r­
/muya:t (ne/ [muya:r i ne] 
2 . 3 2 .  INTONATION ANV RHYTHM 
' (I t  is a )  s nake ' .  
No c ontrastive intonation patterns o c cur , although there are vari­
ant s c aused by di fference s in the moo d ,  urgency and attitude of the 
s peaker . A general patt ern of falling pitch 1 s  bas i c  to all Fore 
speech . Higher pitch associated with ac cent is the cause of departures 
from this patt ern , with the pitch of surrounding syllab les rising t o  
meet t h e  accent , or fal ling from it . 
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A bas i c  rhythm is det ermined by sy llab le length , but with variat ions 
in timing according to the varying moods of the speaker . Basic s y l lab le 
length is determined by its segmental cons t ituents . Vowels I e , a : ,  0/ 
and vowel-glides /a i , au, ae, ao/ are longer than short vowe ls / i , a, 
u/. Both the prenas alised complexes and the glottal plus consonant 
s equenc es also t end to make s y l lab les of longer duration . 3 3  
2 . 4 .  SU MMARY O F  P H O N EM E S  
2 . 4 . 1. VISTIN CTIVE F EATURES 
Phone t i c  features which distinguish Fore phonemes are now summarised . 
The pres entation which fo llows should fac ilitate comparison with the 
phonologies of other language s ,  and is given as a bas i s  for the con­
c i se des cript ive s tatement which c onc ludes this chapt er . Relevant 
distinct i ve features are defined as follows : 34 
( i )  Syllabic segments are those which constitute syllab le peaks ; 3 5  
( i i )  Consonantal s egments are those whos e  phonetic features include 
complete or almo s t  c omplete oral impedance ; 
( ii i ) Continuants are tho s e  in which the airstream is never com­
p letely impeded ; 
( iv )  Nasals al low the airstream to pass through t he nasal c avity ; 
( v )  Anterior sounds are produced in the forward region of the oral 
c avity ( forward of and inc luding the alveo lar region ) ;  
( v i ) Coronal sounds are produced by the t ongue t ip or blade ; 
( vii ) Rounded sounds include narrowing of the lips during art i c ula­
tion ; 
( viii ) Back,  ( ix )  High , or ( x )  Low sounds are produc ed b y  retrac t ing , 
rais ing , or lowering the b ody of the tongue from neutral position . 
Thes e  distinct ive features are dis played s truc turally in ( 3 1 ) ,  and 
then recast as a matrix display in ( 3 2 ) ,  where it will be s een that 
redundant features have not been indicated . 
33E. g . , in the visec order display of [aogi nAni n� a: nA?kuwe] in Pike and Scott ( 1963 :  
186 ) ,  [?k] i s  noticeably of longer duration than [g]; and [a:] is longer than either 
the preceding or following [A] . 
34Based on phonetic features as presented by Chomsky and Halle ( 1968 : 298f ) .  Alter­
natively , see Schane ( 1973 : 26f ) . 
351 use ' syllabic ' in preference to 'vocalic ' to accommodate Fore ' s  distinction be­
tween lui and Iw/ , and between I i i  and Iyl, which lies in positioning rather than 
being purely ac oustic . This accords with Chomsky and Halle ' s  later choice of term­
inology ( 1968 : 354 ) .  
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Vowel-glides , which cons is t  o f  two s egment s ,  undergo change in two 
features during arti culat ion . Firs t ly , whatever value the first s eg­
ment holds for the feature Low , the opposite value for High will be 
held by the se cond . Thus C a e, a o ,  A i , A U ] are formed,  but not * [ A e ,  
AO , a i , a u ] .  Sec ondly , there i s  change i n  vai ue for either Back or 
Round , to give C a e , A i ]  or [ a o, A U ]  respect ively . 
2 . 4 . 2 .  VES C R I P T I V E  S TATEMENT 
A conc ise but adequat e des criptlve statement o f  Fore phoneme s  may 
be achieved by reading the feat ures of ( 32 )  in rever se order . This 
gives the s tatement in ( 3 3 ) , in which I omi t referenc e to the feature 
Syllabic wherever Consonantal has a plus value . Int erpret ive edit ing 
will  produce the vers ions in parentheses . 
( 3 3 )  Descriptive Statement of Fore Phonemes : 
lal non-low , back unrounded, s y l lab ic phoneme ; 
(mid c entral vowe l )  
l a :1 low , back unrounded , sy llab ic phoneme ; 
( low c entral vowel ) 
l a el low back to non-high non-bac k ,  unrounded syllab i c  phoneme ; 
( lax front vowe l-glide ) 
l a i l  non-low back t o  high non-bac k ,  unrounded syllabic phoneme ; 
( tense front vowe l-glide ) 
l a ol low unrounded to non-high rounded , back sy llabic pboneme ; 
( lax back vowe l-glid e )  
l a ul non- low unrounded to high rounded ,  back sy llabic phoneme ; 
( t ens e back vowe l-glide ) 
l ei non-high , non-back unrounded , syllab i c  phoneme ; 
(mid front vowe l )  
I i i  high , non-back unrounded , sy llab i c  phoneme ; 
(high front vowel )  
I kl non-ant erior , non-nasal non-continuant , consonant al phoneme ; 
(velar obstruent ) 
Iml non-coronal , nasal continuant , consonantal phoneme ; 
( lab ial nasal ) 
Impl non-coronal . ant erior , nasal non-continuant , consonant al phoneme ; 
( lab ial nasal ob s t ruent ) 
Inl coronal , nasal cont inuant , consonantal phoneme ; 
( dental nasal ) 
I n kl non-anterior , nasal non-continuant , consonantal phoneme ; 
( velar nasal ob struent ) 
I n ti coronal ant erior , nasal non-c ont inuant , cons onantal phoneme ; 
( d ental nas al obstruent ) 
10 1 non-high , rounded , syllabic phoneme ; 
(mid back vowel ) 
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I pl non-coronal anterior, non-nasal non-continuant, cons onantal 
phoneme ; ( lab ial ob struent ) 
lsi non-nasal continuant, consonantal phoneme ; 
( sibi lant ) 
27  
I t  I coronal ant erior, non-nasal non-continuant, cons onanta l phoneme ; 
( dental ob s t ruent ) 
lui high, rounded, syllabic phoneme ; 
( high back vowel )  
Iwl anterior, c ont inuant, non-consonantal non-sy l lab i c  phoneme ; 
( lab ial s emivowe l )  
Iyl non-ant erior . continuant, non-consonantal non-sy l lab i c  phoneme ; 
( palatal s emivowel )  
1 ' 1 non-continuant, non-consonantal non-sy llabic phoneme . 




3 . 1 . I NTRODUC T I O N  
I n  their paper on Fore phonology, Nicholson and Nicholson ( 19 6 2 : 
1 3 2 )  stat ed that " initial non-sy 1 1abi c s  of most s t ems ( both noun and 
verb ) undergo c ertain changes morphophonemi c ally when they are pre­
ceded by other morphemes within the same phonological phras e . "  They 
then l i s t ed the s e  consonantal changes, which are rearranged and re­
presented shortly in ( 34 ) . 
Further research in Fore shows first ly that this system of conson­
antal change is far more pervasive than the Nicho1sons i ndi cated, 
b e ing applicab l e  to all morphemes ,  whether s t em or othe rwis e ; and 
secondly, that other systems of morphophonemic change also occur in 
Fore . 
3 . 2 .  C O N S O N A N TA L  C H A N G E  
3 . 2 1 . M O R PH O PH ON EM I C  C LA S S ES 
Each morpheme in Fore b elongs to one o f  t hree c las ses, conveni ent ly 
36 lab e l led V, Q ,  N. Each morpheme, ac cording to its c lass, determines 
the surfac e realisat ion of the i nitial cons onant of the fol lowing 
morpheme . Thes e  predictable realisat ions are set out in ( 34 ) , in which 
a hyphen ind icat es that there is no initial conson�nt, and thus implies 
that a vowel oc curs morpheme-initially . 
36These three classes were first labelled V, Q, N by Bee ( 1965a : 4 ) ,  who showed that 
similar patterns of change occur in languages of the neighbouring Eastern fsmily . 
The labels represent the typical realisations which follow morphemes of these classes : 
V :  voicing ; Q: glottalisation ; N :  nasalisation . 
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( 3 4 ) Display of Consonantal Morphophonemics : 
Morpheme-initial : p t k m n y w 5 
Rea lisation 
k ( g ) 37  38  53
9 
following Class V: p ( b)  t {  r) m n y w 
Class Q :  ' p  ' t  ' k  ' m I n  I y ' W  5 
Class N :  ' p  ' t  ' k  m p n t  n t  n k  n k  5 
For example , morphemes such as t e ' t e 'red ' ( C lass V ) , or ka : 5a : ' 
' new ' ( C lass Q ) , or t u n u ' 'b 1.ack ' ( C lass N ) , determine whether the 
underlying form ma ' ' 8 oi 1. , 4 0  is realised with initial m, ' m or m p ,  as 
shown in ( 3 5 ) . 
( 35 ) t e ' t e �awe . ' ( It i 8 )  red 8 o i 1. ' .  
[ t e ' t e red ; ma '-e s o i 1. _ INDIC ] 4 l  
ka : 5 a :  �we.  ' ( It i8 ) new 8 o i 1. ' .  
[ ka : 5 a : 'Q new ; ma '-e  soi 1. -INDIC ] 
t u n u  l!!,Bawe . ' (It i s )  b lack B oi Z ' .  
[ t u n U 'N b 1.ack ; ma '- e 8 o i 1. - INDIC ] 
3 . 2 1 . 1 .  C l a s s e s  v .  Q .  N 
4 2  Consonantal changes always oc cur w ithin a phonological phras e ,  
and cons equent ly occur both within and across word boundaries , 4 3 as 
37As noted earlier in 1 . 4 . 4 . ,  I now proceed to follow general Fore orthography 
through the remaining chapters , in using b, r, 9 intervocali cally within words and 
within Underlying morpheme forms , and p, t ,  k elsewhere , to represent the phonemes 
/p, t ,  k/ . 
38Vowel fusion usually occurs here , as outlined b elow in this s ection . I have never­
theless retained the general term 'consonantal' for this system of changes . since it 
is the absence of consonant which leads to vowel fusi on. 
39Morpheme-initial 5, the only other word-initial phoneme , is listed here to show 
that it does not undergo c hange . 
40As already stated in 1. 4 . 1. , the underlying form of a morpheme is the form from 
which the application of morphophonemic and phonetic realisation rules will effect 
a surface realisation . 
41Here , and in all subsequent illustrations , usage of Q or N immediately following 
an underlying morpheme indicates the morphophonemic class to which that morpheme 
belongs . Abs ence of such notation assumes that the morpheme is of Class V. 
42Bri efly defined , a phonological phrase is a breath group. Further definition and 
discussion is given in 3 . 22 .  
43Native speaker reaction during literacy classes has shown that changes wit hin 
words are recognised ,  and must be indicated orthographically . Between words t here 
is no such automat ic recognition . 
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will be s een in the examples in ( 36 - 38 ) , which follow the description 
of each c las s ,  whi c h  i s  now given : 
( i )  Class V morphemes c ause no morphophonemic change · to an init ial 
consonant . 4 4  Where there is no initial cons onant , the initial vowel 
undergoes fus ion with any vowel which immediately precedes it . 
Vowel fus ion rule s , bas ed on relative t ongue position of adj ac ent 
vowe ls , are : ( a )  Vowels with s imilar c ontiguous t ongue posit ions 
fuse ; 4 5 ( b ) Same or higher pos i t ion of the second vowel result s either 
in a vowe l-glide ( if c entral plus othe r ) , or in loss of the second 
vowel ; 4 6 ( c )  lower tongue height of the s e cond results either in los s  
o f  the second ( i f  c entral ) vowe l ,  o r  i n  retent ion o f  separate sy llab les 
by means of an intervocalic palatal semivowel . 4 7 
In the examples now given in ( 36 ) ,  the Class V morpheme y ag a: 'pig ' 
is placed ahead o f  c ertain other morphemes to show typical C lass V 
realisat ions , which are indicated by means of the sub script 
�
. 
( 36 )  Class V : [y ag a: 'pig ' ]  
t a  rawe. ' ( Th ere are ) two ' ;  
y ag a: �arawe ( or :  y ag a:�arawe) .  
maey e .  ' H e  g e ts ( i t ) ' ;  
, y ag a: [E,aey e. 'He g e ts a pig ' .  
' (There are)  two pigs ' .  
- an t owe . ' (It i s )  DIMINUTIVE ' ;  
y agU t owe . ' (It is a )  "li t H e  pig ' .  
, , - n en e. ' (It i s )  mi ne ';  
y ag a:l!.en e. ' (It is ) my pig ' .  
s i 'p ara 'miy e. 'It  is on the mat ting ' ;  
y ag a: �i 'p ar a 'miy e. ' The  pig is on the mat t i ng ' .  
( i i )  C lass Q morphemes c ause a glottal s top to appear at the commence­
ment of the fo llowing morpheme , except when that morpheme commenc es 
with s .  I l lustrations us ing the Class Q morpheme ko ' ' ne tbag ' are now 
given . 
44 Obstruents p, t ,  k are phonetically voiced in this position . However , they are 
only written as b, r ,  9 when occurring intervocalically . 
45Thus , like vowels fuse . With vowel-glides it is the beginning or end point which 
fuses with a juxtaposed vowel , with vowels a: and a acting as though of similar 
tongue height in these rules . E . g .  1 +  i + i; ai + i + ai; a + ai + ai; a: + ai + ai; 
a + a: + a: . 
46 E .g .  a + + ai; a: + i + ai; e + i + e; i + u + i; 0 + e + o. 
47 E . g .  + a + I ;  0 + a + 0 ;  i + 0 -+ i yo; u + e + uye. 
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( 3 7 )  Class Q :  [ ko 'Q 'n etbag ' ]  
t ar awe . ' ( There are ) two ' ;  
ko �a r awe. ' ( There are) two ne tbags ' .  
maey e . 'He g e t s  ( i t ) ' ;  
ko �aey e . 'He g e ts a ne tbag ' .  
- antowe .  ' (It i s )  DIMINUTIVE ' ;  
ko�a ntowe .  ' ( It i s  a )  sma l Z  ne tbag ' .  
- ne ne. ' (It i s )  mine ';  
ko�ene . ' ( It is ) my ne tbag ' .  
s i 'p a r a  'wai y e. 
ko 2..( '  p ar a  'wa i y e . 
'It is on the matting ';  
' The ne tbag is on the matting ' .  
( i ii ) C la s s  N morphemes cause oral c losure . Non-fricat ive cont inuants 
m .  n ,  w, y change into prenasalised stops at equivalent point s of 
art iculation, 4 8  as  previously displayed in ( 34 ) .  Vowe ls in initial 
position are preceded b y  a ve lar prenasalis ed stop . Init ial ob stru­
ent s p ,  t ,  k, which already have oral c losure, are preceded b y  a glottal 
s t op, so  that for the obs truent s there is no distinct ion made b etween 
49 N and Q C lass change s .  Onc e again 5 undergoe s  no modificat ion . In 
the examples now given in ( 38 ) , the morpheme t u '  'axe ' effec t s  Class N 
changes . 
( 38 )  Class N :  [ t u 'N 'axe ' ]  
t arawe. ' ( There are)  two ';  
' ( There are) two axes ' .  
maeye . , H e ge ts ( i t )  ' ;  
t u  l!l.P..aey e . 'He gets an axe ' .  
48Fore ' s  w, given in the previous chapter as a labial semivowel , i s  possibly better 
labelled as labio-velar . As a velar , it changes to nk following Class N morphemes ;  
as a labial , it corresponds to labial fricatives in related languages ( see Chapter 
10 ) .  Explanation of the nk which appears when a Class N morpheme precedes a vowel 
is probably associated with the correspondence of initial h in related languages to 
Fore ' s  lack of initial consonant ( again see Chapter 10 ) .  
49Analysis of oral closure as the generalised change following Class N morphemes 
appears to support the Nicholson ' s  ( 1962 : 134 ) preferred analysis of p : ,  t:, k: rather 
than ' p ,  't , 'k ( see previous footnote 21 ) .  However . Usarufa of the adj acent Eastern 
fami ly , which lengthens nasals rather than converting them into prenasali sed stops , 
nevertheless adds preceding glottals to obstruents in this environment . This tends 
to confirm that the addition of glottal rather than lengthening is the better 
analys is for Fore stops . Gadsup , also of the Eastern family , distinguishes between 
Class Q and Class N changes in its obstruents , giving stops preceded by glottalisation 
or nasalisation respectively ( Bee 1965a: 4 ) .  It could be that a contrast between the 
glottal plus stop of ' p ,  't , 'k ( Class Q) and the lengthening of p : , t :, k: ( Class N) 
may once have existed in Fore , but that minimal functionality and surface similarity 
caused the contrast to disappear rapidly . 
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- an towe .  ' (It i s )  DIMINUTIVE ';  
t u�an tow e .  ' (It i s  a )  tomahaw k ' .  
, , - ne n e . 
t Ul!.!.e n e .  
, (It i s )  mine ' ;  
' (It i s )  m y  axe ' .  
s i  ' pa r a  ' w a i y e .  
t u  �i ' pa r a  ' wa i y e . 
'It  is on the m a t t i ng ';  
' The  axe i s  o n  the ma t ting ' .  
3 3  
Although a s  s tated earli e r ,  each morpheme i n  Fore be longs t o  one of 
the three c lasses given , there are two qualifications which must be 
stated : one concerns underlying morphemes which always commence with 
a glottal or a prenasalised stop ( these morphemes are unaffec ted ) ;  the 
other concerns mood morphemes . 
3 . 2 1 . 2 .  U n a f f e c t e d  Mo r p h em e s  
There are s ome morphemes , which , whi le b e longing t o  one o f  t h e  three 
c las s e s ,  nevertheless thems elves do not undergo the changes s e t  out 
above in ( 34 ) .  Thes e  are morphemes which never occur word-initially , 
and which alway s commence w i th a glottal or a prenasalised stop , and 
thus appear to be the products of either C lass Q or Class N changes ,  
even though they are always preceded b y  a Class V morpheme . 5 0  Examples 
are given in ( 39 ) ,  where the relevant consonantal ons e t  is indicated 
by the subs cript � .  
( 39 )  a ' t a uwe . ' I  pu t i t ' .  
[ a -�a - u - e  i t-put-I-INDIC J 
ka na n t uwe . 'I have come ' .  
[ ka n a -� " - u - e  come-PERF-I-INDIC J 
3 . 2 1 . 3 .  Mo o d  Mo r p h em e s  
Whenever a mood morpheme occurs , it suspends expected morphopho­
nemic realisations . Instead , a consonant indicat ing the c lass of the 
pre c eding morpheme i s  induced . If the prec eding morpheme is of Class 
50Consequently , these morphemes could be alternatively analysed as commencing with 
a central vowel ,  which then disappears under the vowel-fusion rules of Class V 
morphophonemic s  already listed . Underlying morphemes of the examples in ( 39 )  would 
then be [ a-a ' ta-u-e] and [ kana-an t " -u-e] respectively . Since the presence or 
absence of such a vowel is unfalsifiable , either analysis is possible . I have , 
however ,  opted for the analysis given in the text , since morpheme�edial glottal 
stop and the prenasali sed stops are relatively rare , and thus thems elves suspect of 
being the product of morphophonemic change at an earlier stage of development . 
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V ,  a w or y 5 1  may o c cur b e tween that morpheme and mood . If  the pre­
ced ing morpheme is of either C lasses Q or N, n occurs in that position . 
The s e  induced consonant s are demonstrated in ( 4 0 )  b elow . 
( 4 0 ) Class V :  y a g a  :'t!..e .  ' (It i s  a )  pig ' .  
[ y a g a : - e pig-INDIC J 
Class Q :  ko�,e . ' (It is a) ne tbag , . 
[ ko 'Q - e ne tbag-INDIC J 
Class N :  t U[!,e . ' (It is an) axe ' .  
[ t u 'N- e axe-INDIC J 
3 . 2 2 .  PHONO LO G I CA L  PHRAS ES 
As already stat ed , consonant al changes occur within phono l ogical 
phrases . A phonological phrase is defined as a breath group , as evi­
denced by a paus e at its boundaries . For e xample , the first utteranc e 
in ( 4 1 )  may be s poken as a s ingle phonological phras e .  It may however , 
be spoken as two phonological phras es , as indicated by the comma i n  
the second rendi tion . 
( 4 1 )  mae ' t e k a n a : g (  ' a g a uwe . 'He brings ( i t )  and I s ee i t ' ;  
Or : mae ' t e kana : g ( , a g a uwe . 'He brings ( i t ) ,  and I s ee i t ' .  
[ mae - ' t e ge t-SIMU ; ka na - a : '- k i -Q come - h e - CONJ-I ; a - ka - u - e  i t ­
s e e - I-INDIC J 
It w i l l  be s een from the second utterance above that the pause 
( indi c at ed by the comma ) breaks the morphophonemic process , and so  no 
glottal s top phoneme i s  induced at the commencement of a g a uwe , although 
underlying morphemes are the same for both utterance s .  
For phono logical phras es generally , there are no grammatical cri­
teria , although b oundaries for such phras es are usually found at the 
b orders of larger grammatical groupings ( such as fol lowing a mood 
morpheme , or co-ordinate infle xion , or a statement in apposit ion ) .  
The crit eria for de fining a phono logical phras e  are pause ( where­
upon the fal ling intonation pattern also concludes ) ,  t he c essat ion of 
consonantal changes , 5 2  and t he c essat ion of accent induc t ion ( ye t  to 
be given in 3 . 4 . ) .  
5�ost Northern speakers use w ,  although y i s  preferred in s ome words , e . g .  ma:mpaye 
' (It is) here ' [ma :  'N-ma '-e this-ground:INDIC] .  There is a tendency towards y in the 
Central dialect , and y is used almost exclusively in the Southern di alect . Where the 
preceding morpheme ends in a consonant , that morpheme is of Class V, and no fUrther 
consonant is added , e.g. kanause 'We both come ' [ kana-us-e come-we (DL) -INDIC] • 
52Lack of phonetic or phonemic change does not necessarily s ignal the boundary of a 
phonological phras e ,  s ince m,  n ,  5 ,  w ,  y occur both initially and medi ally in phono­
logical phrases . 
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Nicholson and Nicholson ( 19 6 2 : 14 6 )  wrongly limited consonantal 
morphophonemics to clos e-knit phrase s .  They stated that all verbal 
affixes and certain noun affixes c lo s e  a phono logical phras e .  If  this 
were correct , all three words of ( 4 1 )  would have b e en s eparate phono­
logical phrases . What the Nicholsons actually att empt ed t o  define was 
the extent of ob ligatory consonantal changes :  the c lose-knit grouping 
of words which occurs when inflexional suffixes are ab s ent or stripped 
to a minimum . This condition i s  me t in non-affixed po s s e ss i on ( see 
Genit ive s , i n  6 . 31 . ) ;  or where the final morpheme of a non-verb i s  its 
root ( see Chapter 5 ) ;  or where a verb with independent inflexion c on­
c ludes with its  sub j ec t  referent ( 4 . 31 .  and 7 . 41 . ) ;  or where a con­
j oining verb conc ludes with a Spe cial Relationship marker ( 7 . 2 2 . 4 . ) .  
These four conditions are i llustrated respec t ively in ( 4 2 ) .  
( 4 2 )  wama n t aman e .  ' (I t  is a )  men ' s  house ' .  
[ wa '- m a -B man- DLN- GEN ; n a : maN- e house -INDIC ] 
na : ma n ka g a y e . 'He s e e s  the house ' .  
Lna :  maN. hous e ; a - ka - y - e  i t - s e e - h e -INDIC] 
k a n a ' ta : m (  n t a g a r awe . ' (I t  is ) the man who aame ' .  
[ ka na - ' t a-,a : m (N, aome-PAST-he (EMPH) ; y a g a ra : ' - e  man-INDIC ] 
mae ' te k a n a ' tay e .  'He broug h t  ( i t ) ' .  
[ mae-� g e t - SIMU ; k a na - ' ta-y - e  aome -PAST-he-INDIC ] 
I t  i s  pos s ib l e  to add suffixes within the s econd and fourth examples 
o f  the above . When such suffixes are added , as shown b el ow in ( 4 3 ) , 
the resultant e xamples may each optionally b e  uttered as one or two 
phono l ogical phrases ( although this length of utt erance would usua l ly 
remain a s ingle phras e ) . 
( 4 3 )  na : ma ' pa a g a y e  ( i . e .  na : ma ' pa g a ye ) . ' He sees  the house '; 
Or : n a : ma ' pa ,  a g a y e .  ' The hous e ,  he  s e e s  i t ' .  
[ na : maN- pa hous e -FOC ; a - ka - y -e i t- s e e - he-INDIC ] 
mae ' t e g i na kana ' t ay e  ( i . e .  mae ' t eg i na g a n a ' t ay e ) . 'He brought ( it ) '; 
Or : mae ' t eg i na ,  k a na ' tay e .  'He g o t  ( i t ) ,  and aame ' r  
[ mae - ' t e - k i - n a  g e t - SIMU- CONJ-he ; kana - ' ta-y - e  aome-PAST- h e -
INDIC ] 
In the phonology given in Chapter 2 ,  distribut ion o f  phonemes and 
their variants were given acc ording t o  their position within a word as 
spoken in i s o lation . This was done to avo id a premature discuss ion of 
the phonological phras e , and to avoid discus sing phoneme s in terms o f  
phenomena which may vary at the speaker ' s  whim . 
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A word spoken in iso lat ion is , in fac t , a c lose-kni t phonological 
phras e ,  and the dist ribut ion of phonemes and variants which applies 
to words spoken in isolation also applies within every phonological 
phras e ( i . e .  once the morphopho logi cal changes b e tween words have b een 
effected ) . 
3 . 2 3 .  MARKEVNESS 
3 . 2 3 . 1 . Ma r k e d  V e r s u s  U n m a r k e d  S t a t u s  
The concept of markedness , originally propounded b y  l inguists o f  
the Prague S ChoO l , 5 3  and more recent ly formalised within the trans­
formational-generat ive framework , 5 4  highlights some int erest ing fea­
tures of Fore ' s  cons onantal morphophonemics . For i f  we as sume that 0 
and N C lass morphemes are marked , as opposed to unmarked V C las s mor­
phemes , and that addit ionally the N Class morphemes are marked vis-a­
vis the 0 C las s morphemes , s ome aspects of the consonantal sys tem in 
Fore are in accord with universal expectat ions involving the marked/ 
unmarked dis t inc tion . 
The ab ove assumpt ions are made on the following grounds : Since 
C lass V morphemes do not c aus e morphophonemic change to consonants 
whi ch fo l low ( although vowels fuse ) ,  it  is more like ly than not that , 
of the three class es , C lass V morphemes are the unmarked ones . Then , 
s ince changes effected by Class N morphemes are more complicated than 
thos e  of C lass 0, it  seems reasonab le that C lass N be cons i dered more 
marked tha� Class 0 . 5 5  If these assumpt ions are correct , many of the 
universals implicit in markedness assumpt ions should be found to oc cur . 
Greenb erg ( 19 6 6 : 5 8f ) , in his summary of the characteristics o f  
unmarked categories i n  various aspect s  of language , lists the following : 
( i )  neutralisation ( in which the unmarked member of the oppo sit ion wil l  
appear i n  the neutralising environment ) ;  ( i i )  frequency (more numerous 
textual oc currence of the unmarked item ) ;  ( ii i )  variability ( greater 
non-contras t ive variation. of  t he unmarked than the marked ) ;  ( iv )  
syncretisation ( distinctions exis t ing among unmarked items are neutral­
i s ed in the marked c ategory : thus unmarked items are never fewer than 
tho s e  which are marked ; and ( v )  independence environmentally ( in that 
53See , for example , Trubetzkoy ( 1969 : 146 ) .  Greenberg ( 1966 : 11 ) notes that the first 
usage of markedness terminology in phonology was probably by Trubetzkoy ( 1931 ) ,  and 
in relation to grammatical categories , probably by Jakobson ( 1932 ) .  
54See , for example , Chomsky and Halle ( 1968 : 402 ) ;  Cairns (1969 ) .  
55That is , for some feature x ,  Class V is unmarked and Classes 0 and N are marked ; 
while for a further feature y, Class 0 is unmarked and Class N marked . 
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unmarked items are not t h e  variant s which result from environmental 
condit ioning ) .  Three o f  these points are part icularly pertinent re­
garding Fore ' s  cons onantal morphophonemics . The se are frequency ,  syn­
cre tisation and neutralisation . 
3 . 2 3 . 2 .  A p p l i ca t i o n to F o r e  
Firstly , the unmarked c lass usually has more frequent textual occur­
renc e . I n  Fore , the frequency o f  usage of C lass V morphemes is c onsid­
erab ly higher than that of the other c lass es comb ined . For e xample , 
in the s ample text given later in Chapter 9 ,  over three-fourths o f  
morphemes are of C lass V .  ( C lass Q and N morphemes occur in about 
equal proportions . )  This predominance of C lass V usage i s  in spit e  of 
the fact that only about half of the total lexicon i s  o f  C lass v . 56  
Secondly , syncret isat ion , a feature of marked categorie s ,  oc curs in 
N C lass changes . As may be seen from the display already given in ( 34 ) , 
the distinct iveness of n from y ,  and w from ab sence of consonant , i s  
maintained when glottal stop is introduced under C lass Q changes .  Thes e  
dist inct ions are neutralised in· C las s N change s , where n and y both 
become n t ,  as i l l us trat ed in ( 4 4 ) ,  and w and abs enc e of cons onant are 
both replaced by n k ,  as in ( 4 5 ) . 
( 4 4 )  t u n u  � .. y�owe . ' (It is ) my b Zack e y e ' ;  
[ t u n u 'N b lack ; �a - o - e  my -eye -INDIC ] 
t u n u  �aow e . ' (It is the ) dar k  fores t ' . 
[ t u n u 'N b lack ; �ao -e forest-INDIC ] 
( 4 5 )  t u n u  �a ene . ' (I t  i s  a )  b lack woman ' ;  
[ t u n u 'N b Zack ; �ae 'Q- e  woman- INDIC ] 
t u n u  �aene . ' (It is ) b lack seed ' ;  
[ t u nu 'N b lack ;  �ae 'N- e  s e ed-INDIC ] 
Thirdly , the unmarked memb er o f  an opposition should appear i n  a 
neutralis ing environment . Thi s  occurs where ob struent s undergo change . 
Here the distinc tiveness o f  Q and N C lass changes i s  neutralis e d ,  in 
that in both ins tances glottal s top is added t o  an ob s truent . Sinc e , 
re lative to the N C lass , the Q C lass i s  unmarked , the Q C las s form 
(which alway s inc ludes glottal s t op ) appears in both instance s  rather 
than an N C lass form (which would have been a prenasali s ed s t op ) . 
56see Scott ( forthcoming ,  a ) . 
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( 4 6 )  ka : s a :  �u ne . ' (It i8 a )  new axe ' ;  
[ ka : sa : '� new ; t u 'N-e  axe -INDIC ] 
t u n u  �u n e .  ' (It is a )  b Zaak axe ';  
[ t u n u '� b Zaak ; t u 'N- e  axe - INDIC ] 
Fourthly , as indicated by Schane ( 19 7 3 :  115 ) :  "In language change , 
segments may become less marked . "  One would expect , the n ,  that i f  a 
three-way dist inctivene s s  was reduced to a two-way dist inctivene s s  in 
Fore , then either the feature marking Q and N C lasses relat ive to V 
Clas s , or the feature marking N C lass relative to Q Clas s , would be­
c ome non-di st inctive . Thus either V and Q C lasses would coalesc e , or 
Q and N Classes , but not V and N Classes as distinc t  from Q .  In For e ,  
the Q and N Classes have indeed coalesced i n  some dialects . Central 
and Southern diale c t s , and the Northern vi llages of Famia-Tiarana and 
Okasa ( see Map 2 )  now have only Clas s V and C lass Q morphophonemi c s  
operat ing between words . 57  Class N morpheme s o f  the Northern dial ect 
have b e c ome C lass Q in these i nstances . 
( 4 7 )  Northern : 
n a : ma �ag a uwe . 'I 8 ee a hou8 e ' ;  
[ n a : ma� hou8 e ;  a - ka - u - e  i t- 8 e e -I-INDIC ] 
Els ewhere : 
na : ma �ag a uw e .  'I 8 ee a hou8 e ';  
[ na : ma� hou8 e ;  a - ka - u -e  i t - 8 ee-I-INDIC ] 
Fina l ly , it is to be expe c ted that b orrowings into a language would 
as s ume unmarked status in class distinctivenes s .  In Fore , this i s  
precisely what happens , for virtually a l l  borrowed morpheme s  are o f  
Class v . 5
8 
3 . 3 .  V O W E L  R E DU C T I O N  
A s e cond series o f  changes , completely independent o f  consonantal 
changes , is that of vowel reduct ion . 
Long vowels a : ,  e ,  0 of certain noun roots undergo reduct ion to a 
shorter vowel ( a ,  i ,  u )  whenever the word in which they oc cur does not 
oc cur init ially in a noun Phras e . 59 Ther e  s eem to be no predictab l e  
57Traces of Class N change still appear word-medially , and in some close-knit s equences . 
58See Scott ( forthcoming , b ) .  It is interesting that loans also take a penultimate 
accent , plus accent induction on a following syllable , e . g .  ka: rewe ' (It i8 a) oar ' 
[ ka : re '-e aar-INDICJ .  Consequently , non-accent in either or both of these positions 
may yet prove to be a marked feature . 
59 Noun phrases , which themselves are clos e-knit phonological phrases , are described 
in 6 . 21 .  
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features to say which roots will b e  affec ted,  but the reduct ion is 
cons tant , and affects all long vowels each time such a word appears 
non-ini t ially . The normal pattern for reduct ion is a :  > a ;  e > i ;  
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o > u . 6 0  a s  i llus t rated i n  ( 48 ) . Roots with s imilar vowels which fail 
to undergo reduct ion are shown for comparison in ( 4 9 ) .  
( 4 8 )  , y a g a ra : w e . ' (I t  i 8  a )  man ' ;  
t a b e  yaga r�we .  ' (I t  i 8  a )  b ig man ' .  
kabewe . ' (It i8 a )  door ' ;  
t a be  kab,!.we .  ' (It  i8  a )  wide door ' .  
ko • t a :  n e .  ' (It i8 ) aargo ' ;  
t a b e  k�' t�ne .  ' (I t  i 8 )  muah aargo ' .  
( 49 )  i s a ' a : w e .  ' (It i 8 )  8we e t  potato ' ;  
t a b e  ( sa ' e...;)'ie ( or :  t a b es a '�e) . ' (It i 8 )  'large 8we e t  p o ta to ' .  
kew e .  ' (It  i8 an) evi 'l 8piri t '; 
t a b e  kbe .  ' (It  i8  the ) ahief e v i Z  8p iri t ' .  
no r rwe . ' ( It  is a )  s tar ';  
t a b e  n8r i w e .  ' (I t  i 8  a )  b ig 8 tar ' .  
Only about one root in four undergoes this change . There may b e  
some phonological o r  his tor i c al reason for this which i s  as yet un­
detected . It may be economy of e ffort in language flow ,  for words in 
common use are more likely to be affec ted ; rec ently introduced words 
are not . As it i s ,  the choice of root to undergo reduc t ion appears 
pure ly arb itrary . 
3 . 4 .  AC C E NT I N DUCT I O N  
A third independent but concurrent morphophonemic s y s t em functioning 
in Fore is that of ac cent induc t ion . Each morpheme has its own under­
lying accent patt erning , which may inc lude an accent to be indu ced on 
a following syl lable ( ei ther adj acent or one removed ) .  This phenomenon 
is demons t rated in ( 50 )  below , in which the morpheme t u n J 'N 'b 'laak ' 
induc es an e xtra accent on the immediately following s y l lab le . In that 
il lus tration , all three morphophonemi c systems given thus far are in 
operat ion . 
60The only departure from this pattern found to date is the rare a :  > i reduction , 
as in p i ga :we ' (It i8 a) bean type ' ,  which reduces to p i g i we when not phrase-initial . 
But note also p (ga :we ' (It i8 a) banana type ' ,  whi ch remains p (ga :we even when non­
initial . 
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, y a g a r a : w e . ' (It is a) man ' ;  
t u nu  n tb a raw e .  ' ( It i s  a )  b Lack man ' .  
3 . 4 1 . PATTE RNS O F  I NVU C T I O N 
3 . 41 . 1 . G e n e r a l  
Ac cent induction i s  according t o  one of four patt erns . Each mor­
pheme will either : ( i )  induce an accent on the immediately following 
syl lab le nuc leus , as does yog ( 'N ' knife ' ;  or ( i i )  induce an accent on 
the next-but-one s y l lab le nu cleus , as does ke ' pa : ' ' sand ' ;  or ( ii i )  
ne ither induce nor c anc e l  any following accent , as with t e ' t e 'red ' ;  
or ( iv )  delete any accent whi ch would otherwis e  occur on either or 
b o th of the two s y l lab le nuclei which follow , as do es aog i 'good , . 61  
The e ffects o f  these morphemes , equally app licab le within words , are 
s een across word boundaries in ( 51 )  below . 
( 51 )  t a rawe . ' ( There are ) two ' ;  
yog ( ' t�rawe . ' ( There are ) two kniv es ' .  
ke ' pa :  t a r�we . ' ( There are) two 'l o ts of sand ' .  
t e ' t tf teI8w e .  ' ( There are ) two red ones ' .  
aog  i t8r8we . ' ( There are) two good ones ' .  
, w a n l n e .  ' (It  i s )  wa ter ' ;  
t e ' t e w8n!.n e .  ' (It i s )  muddy water ' .  
aog  i we.n.!.ne .  ' (It i s )  good water ' .  
mls i w � .  ' ( It i8 a )  ma le chi l d ' ; 
t e ' t e m�s.i.w e .  ' (It i s  a )  Ligh t - co Loured ma L e  chi Ld ' .  
' ( It is a)  good ma Le ch i ld ' .  
The environment in which ac cent induction i s  effected is the phono­
logical phras e .  Thus , accent induc t ion rules are applied whenever 
consonantal morphophonemic s  are in effec t , and thus apply b o th within 
and b e tween words . As accent induc tion rules are appl ied , there is 
the potent ial for mul t iple accent s ,  but normal surfac e res traints are 
operative . Thes e  ( the limitation to two adj acent accent s , e xcept that 
initially only one may o c cur )  have already b een given in 2 . 31 .  Examples 
of surface realis ations in such instances may be s een in the last e x­
ample of both ( 4 8 )  and ( 49 )  above . 
61No distinction between ( i )  and ( ii )  above has been indicated in underlying morpheme 
forms given , nor between ( iii ) and ( iv ) . for my records are incomplete at this point . 
Some further examples are given in Pike and Scott ( 1963 : 181 ) .  
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One corollary o f  ac cent induc tion rule s  ( i i i ) and ( iv ) above is the 
chaining of non-ac cents which becomes pos s ib l e . Examples are given 
in ( 5 2 ) . 
( 52 )  n amana : ' m a b a  a go a uwa l y e .  'My s i s ter is a lready as l e ep ' .  
[ na -mana : Q-ma - pa my - s i s ter- DLN-FO C ;  a g o  a lready ; a -u -wa i - y - e  
her-s l e ep -rea line-she -INDIC J 
aog i w a n i n t amag i n a way e . 'He drinks g o od water and goes ' .  
[ aog i goo d ; wa n (N water ; na -ma - k i - n a  eat-SEQ- CONJ-he ; wa - y - e  
go - h e - INDIC J 
3.4 1 . 2 .  M o o d  Mo r p h em e s  
Whenever a mood morpheme appears, a separate s e t  of realisation 
rules applies . Thi s  is t he same environment where consonantal morpho­
phonemics also has a s eparate set of realisat ion rules, as given in 
3 . 21 . 3 .  Here, any accent to b e  induced will be realised on the moo d  
morpheme, even i f  it would normally have occ urred on the next sy llab le 
but one, as does k e ' pa : ' ' sand ' ( shown above · in ( 51 ) ) .  
( 5 3 )  yog tni. ' ( It i s  a )  knife ' .  
[ yo g ( 'N-e  knife -INDIC J 
ke ' pa : wi. ' ( It ·is ) sand ' .  
[ ke ' pa :  ' -e  sand-INDICJ 
Secondly, any a cc ent occurring as part of a mood morpheme i s  not 
c ancelled by a morpheme which would normally d e le t e  a fo llowing accent, 
as does aog i 'good ' ( also shown above in ( 51 ) ) .  
( 5 4 )  aog iwe . ' (It i s )  good ' ;  
[ aog i - e good-INDIc J 
aog  I w�. 'Is it good? ' 
[ aog i -6 good-INTERR J 
3 .4 2 . S UMMA R Y  
As far a s  has been not ed to date, there i s  no correlation between 
ac c ent induct ion and consonantal changes, nor b e tween either of these 
and vowel reduction . The three systems funct ion independently, dis­
tinguishing what would otherwise be many homophonous forms . Some of  
these  are shown in ( 55 ) , in which cons ind icates dist inct iveness via 
prospe c t ive cons onanta l  change ; vow indicates contrast i ve vowel reduc­
tion ; and ace indu ced accent oppositions . 
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( 5 5 )  cons : yog ( '  'rainaape ' ;  
yog  ( 'N ' knife ' .  
vow : a b a : 'waterfa l. l. ' ; 
a ba : 'bark of tree ' ( a : > a ) .  
ace : k e  'evi l. spiri t ';  
ke ' 'who ? ' .  
cons , vow : ko , , trap ';  
ko 'Q ' ne tbag ' 
cons , acc : to 'ano ther ' ;  
( 0  > u )  • 
to 'N 'b ird of paradi se ' . 
vow , ace : - ke , ' ear ' ;  
- ke ' name ' ( e  > i ) • 
cons , vow , acc : ke ' e v i l.  spir i t ';  
ke 'Q 'pa th ' ( e  > i ) .  
Homophonous : amu 'Q ' egg ' ;  
amu 'Q 'mountain ' .  
3 . 5 .  V E RB C HA N G E S  
3 . 5 1 . V ERB BAS E C O M PO U NVI NG A C C ENT 
Whenever a verb base consis t s  of more than a solitary stem, 6 2  an 
accent i s  induced on the las t syl lab le of each additional verb s t em 
or aspe c t  morpheme . Such accents are subj ect to the surface realisat ion 
rule s  concerning mul tiple accents already given in 2 . 31 . 1 .  
( 5 6  ) p u we . ' I do ( i t )  ' ;  
[ p u - u - e  do-I-INDIC ] 
p u g a ' t� e .  ' I  do ( i t )  for you ' .  
[ p u-�a - ' t a� u- e  do -you (SG) -put-I-INDIC] 
Additional verb s tem 
na ' t a : n e .  ' You ate ( i t ) ' ;  
[ n a - ' t a- a : N- e  eat-PA ST-y ou (SG) -INDIC ] 
naw�g�' ta : n e .  ' You finished ea ting ( i t )  a H ' .  
[ na -�ae,-�a i� ' t a - a : N- e  eat- TOTA L - aas toff-PAST-you ( SG ) -INDIC ] 
Addit ional aspect and s tem 
62Stem Compounding is given later in s ection 4 . 23 . 
• 
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3.5 2 .  VERB ROOT SEMIVOWEL INVUCTION 
A trans it ional y follows verb roots whos e  final vowe l i s  a e ,  a t  or 
( i . e .  one whi ch ends in a [ -Bac k ]  pos i t ion ) ,  whenever it i s  immedi­
ately followed by an inflexion commenci ng with a vowe l .  Normally , 
vowel fusion would be expe c ted , since all verb roo t s  are o f  Class V .  
However , in such an environment, the induct ion o f  y b etween the vowel s  
overrides t h e  vowel fus ion rules already given in 3 . 2 1 . 1 .  
( 5 7 )  mael.uwe .  'I ge t ( i t ) ' .  
[ mae - u - e  g e t-I-INDIC ] 
, I ascend ! ' 
[ i -o 'N-e  as c e nd- I ( EMPH) -INDIC ] 
wa i ,rJn e .  'He s le eps ! ' 
[wa i - (N-e  rec line-he (EMPH) -INDIC ] 
3. 5 3. VERB ROOT VOWEL ELISION ANV HARMONY 
3. 5 3 . 1 .  E l i sio n 
Whenever the root -final vowel i s  u ,  and is fol lowed by a morpheme 
c ommencing with a vowe l , the u of the root is e1ided . 6 3  This rule 
overrides vowel fus ion rule s  of 3 . 21 . 1 .  
( 5 8 )  t u mone . 'I  descend ! ' 
[ t um�-o 'N- e  descend-I (EMPH) -INDIC ] 
t um (ne . , H e descends ! '  
[ t um�- rN-e  des c end-he (EMPH) -INDIC ] 
3. 5 3.2 . H a rmony 
Whenever the root-final vowe l u precedes a morpheme commencing with 
y ,  the u ob l igatorily changes to i .  Secondly ,  whenever the root -final 
u is fo llowed by a s y l lab le containing an unrounded vowel, there is a 
strong tendency for u to change to i .  These features are il lustrated 
respect ively in ( 59 ) .  
( 59 )  t um�y e . 'He descends ' .  
[ t um u - y - e  des cend-he -INDIC ] 
t um�' taye ( or :  t um�' t ay e ) . 'He  descended ' .  
[ t umu- ' t a-y - e  des c end-PAST-h e - INDIC ] 
63The only exception found to date is the root -egu ' 'hit ' ,  which , whi le retaining 
its u vowel throughout ( undergoing neither elision nor harmony ) ,  takes transitional 
y in the manner of ae ,  a i , I roots mentioned above . E . g . ,  aeguyewe 'They hit him ' 
[ a-egu '-a : -e him-hit-they (PL) -INDIC] .  
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3 . 5 4 .  VERB SUFFIX VOW E L  CHANGE 
Whenever a morpheme commencing with a :  immediat ely follows a verb 
root who s e  final vowel is i .  a i  or u ( i . e .  one which ends in a [ +High ] 
tongue posit ion ) , the a :  of that morpheme changes t o  e .  Should the 
verb root not induce a trans itional y as given above ( i . e .  for any 
roots ending in u ) , the root -final vowe l  is elided , and only the e 
remains . 
( 6 0 )  i yt:,we .  ' They ascend ' .  
[ i -a : - e ascend- they (PL) -INDIC ] 
wa i y�ne .  ' They s Leep ! ' 
[ wa i -i :  'N- e  rec Line- they (PL/EMPH) -INDIC ] 
t u mt:,n e . , You descend ' .  
[ t umu - a : N - e  des c e nd-yo u (SG) -INDIC ] 
3 . 6 .  O T H E R  CHAN G ES 
Other context-specific morphophonemic changes are given where 
relevant , as summaris ed in the il lustrat ions numb ered ( 8 6 ,  88 , 9 2 ,  9 5 ,  
206 ) • 
CHAPTER 4 
BASIC VERB MORPHOLOGY 
4 .1 .  I N T R O D U CTION 
A maj or distinction between verb and non-verb morphology is made in 
highland languages of Papua New Guinea, 6 4 and Fore i s  no e xcept ion . 
As will  be s een in this chapter, verb stems in Fore may not oc cur i n  
iso lation a s  comp lete utt erances s imply b y  the addition o f  a mood mor­
pheme . Non-verbs may . Secondly, verb suffixes ind icate pers on and 
numb er of the grammatical Subj e c t6 5  and also tense, which the non-verb s 
do not . 
4.1 . 1 .  VERB RECOGNITION 
A verb s tructure i n  Fore may be recognis ed in one of two ways . 
Firstly, it may be dist inguished by the inc lusion of a pronominal sub­
j ec t  referent fo llowing the bas e, as in b o th words in ( 61 ) . An optional 
t ense morpheme may occur b etween base and s ubj ect referent, as ( 6 2 )  
il lustrate s .  
( 61 )  kana : g (n i  a g a : we . 'As he  comes they s e e  him ' .  
[�a n a�p : �- k i - n i  come-he-CONJ- they ( PL J ;  
64 
VBs Subj 
p- ka,-�- e him- s e e - they (PLJ - INDIC ] 
VBs Subj 
See , for example , Bee ( 1973 : 232 ) ;  Bunn ( 1974 : 4 ) .  
65Terms ' subj ect ' and ' obj ect ' are used in the traditional sens e ,  awaiting discussion 
of intra-clausal syntax in Chapter 6 .  
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( 6 2 )  ka n a ' ta : g (n i  a g a ' t a : w e . 'As he aame they saw him ' .  
[fa na,,' t ai� : �- k i - n i  aome-PAST-he- CONJ- they (PL) ; 
VBs Tns Subj 
�- ka�,' t a,�- e him- s e e -PAST- they (PL ) -INDIC] 
VBs Tns Subj 
Secondly , in the ab s ence of a sub j ec t  referent , a verb structure 
may be recognised by the inclus ion of one of the same-subj ect re lat ion­
ship markers . The s e  indicate the type of co-ordinat ion between c lause s  
whi ch are reckoned to have s imilar subj ects , a s  il lustrated i n  ( 6 3 ) . 6 6  
( 6 3 )  ka nama  . . .  ( a g a  : we ) . 
[,k a n a�� aome-SEQ ] 
VBs SameSubj 
' They aome and . . .  ( s e e  h im ) ' .  
kanama g i n i  . . .  ( a g a : w e ) . ' They aome and they . . .  ( s ee him) ' .  
[,ka n a,-�- k i - n i  a ome-SEQ- CONJ- they (PL) ] 
VBs SameSub j 
The pres ent chapter presents only the bas ic verb morphology . As 
suc h ,  it  deals with the morpho logy of independent verb s - those ab le 
to s tand alone as the only verb of a complete and iso latab le utt eranc e .  
Pres entation of further verb morphology as it relates to relationships 
between c laus es wi ll then be postponed until after non-verb morphology 
has b e en given . 
4 . 1. 2 .  R EA N A L YS I S  
As noted ear lier , improvements have been made to the analysis  of 
my previous paper on independent verbs ( Scott 1 9 6 8a ) . The main area 
of change is in the realm of aspec t .  In that earlier paper , three 
aspect pos it ions were given . In the first pos ition , the aspect of 
Int ensi ty has been retained , an aspe c t  of Totality ( previously treated 
as part of the verb s tem ) added . That which I labelled ' Completive ' 
has been reanalysed as the verb stem ka  i ' to aas t aside ' ,  and Permis s ive 
and Caut ionary aspe c t s  have b e en combined and relabelled ' Dub itative ' .  
The Dub itative , however , i s  mutual ly exclusive with Tense morphemes , 
and s o  has been further reanalysed and given as a filler of Tens e 
pos i t ion . 
The second aspect  pos ition is no longer necessary . Morphemes which 
I then gave as marking Improbab le and Alternative aspects are no 
longer analy sed as part o f  bas i c  verb morphology , but as markers in 
66It should be pointed out that anticipatory subj ect suffixes ,  such as - n i  'they (PL) ' 
in ( 61-63 ) ,  do not enter into these considerations , since they refer to the subj ect 
of the following verb . 
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inter-clausal syntax . They are given later in 7 . 3 4 . and 7 . 3 5 . re spec­
t ively . The marker - n ,  which I gave as  marking Emphas is,  is the con­
sonant taken by Class N morphemes when followed by a mood morpheme, as 
already given in 3 . 21 . 3 .  It will b e  s een in 4 . 3 1 . 2 .  that Emphat ic 
Subj ect morphemes are all of C lass N .  
The third aspe c t  posit ion has also b een dispens ed with . The two 
aspect morphemes - y a b aQ HABIT and - ke n a  PURPOS are b etter analys ed as 
c lause modifiers, and are given later in 7 . 4 2 .  The ac cent induced when 
two stems are j u xtaposed is now s een as an int egral part of morpho­
phonemics, and has already b een out l ined in 3 . 51 .  
4 . 2 .  T H E  V E RB BAS E 
All verb s t ructures, irrespe c t ive of whether they are independent 
or dependent, cons i s t  of a verb base plus its  inflexion . The s tructure 
of the verb bas e  is common t o  both independent and dependent verbs, 
as shown b e low in ( 64 ) , where a mood morpheme has b een included in the 
firs t example . Oc currence of such a morpheme in independent ut t erances 
has already b een noted in 1 . 4 . 5 .  
( 64 )  Primary Dichotomy in Verb Structure : 
Verb � Bas e + Inflexion . 
E . g .  p u n a ' taye . 'He does ( i t )  for me ' .  
[pu - n a - ' t a,-;L- e do -me-pu t -h e - INDIC ] 
VBs Infl ( Independent ) 
p u n a ' ta ' t e g i na . .  , ( wa y e ) . 'He do es ( i t) for me and he . • •  (goes ) ' .  
[,pu - na - ' t a,-,' t e - k  i - na, do -me-put-SIMU-CONJ-h e ]  
VBs Infl (Dependent ) 
The same morphemes b y  which a verb is recognis ed may a lso be used 
t o  determine the verb bas e . The base, t hen, is defined as that portion 
of a verb whi ch precedes a Tens e morpheme, or if no s uch morpheme is 
present, that which prec edes the s ub j ec t  referent, or i f  no overt sub ­
J e c t  referent is present, that which pre cedes a same-subj ect co­
ordinat ing suffix . All three possib i l i t ie s  have already b e en i llus­
trated in ( 6 2, 6 1, 6 3 ) respec t ively . 
The only item obl igatory to a verb base is the verb s tem, which 
its elf may be polymorphemic . More than one stem may oc c ur within a 
verb base, with three stems as the general limit of acceptability . 
An aspect morpheme optionally oc curs, and always follows the first 
s t em except where that s t em i s  a defec tive direc tional verb, as shown 
in the third e xample below . 
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( 65 )  Composition of Verb Base : 
Bas e + ( Stem ) + Stem + ( Aspec t ) + ( S tem) + ( Stem) . 
E . g .  mae ' taye . 'He got (i t ) ' .  
[�ae,- ' t a- y - e  ge t-PAST-he-INDIC ] 
VSt 
maewae ' t ay e .  'He g o t  ( i t )  a Z Z ' .  
[�ae,-�- ' t a-y - e  g e t - TOTA L-PA S T- he-INDIC ] 
VSt Asp 
t um paewa e '  t aye . 'He went down and got  ( i t )  a Z Z ' .  
[ ,t uN;�ae,�a e,- ' t a-y - e  downwards - g e t - TOTA L-PAST-he -INDIC ] 
VSt VSt Asp 
maewae na ' t a ' t ay e .  'He g o t  ( i t )  a Z Z  for me ' .  
[vae,-,wae.-,na - '  t a,- ' t a- y - e  g e t - TOTA L -me -p u t-PA ST-he -INDIC ] 
St Asp VSt 
mae b u g a i ' t ay e .  'He got  rid of ( i t )  comp Z e te Zy ' .  
[�ae,-�-�a i, ' t a - y - e  g e t-do -castaside-PA ST-he -INDIC ] 
VSt VSt VSt 
4 . 2 1 . VERB S TEM 
A verb s tem cons ists  of either a root only , or an adj unc t  plus root , 
or a pro nominal obj ec t  referent plus root , or a referent plus adj unct 
plus root . As given in ( 6 6 ) ,  angle brackets denote ob ligatory oc cur­
renc e within s ome s t ems , and ob ligatory ab s ence from others . Examp les 
fo llow the order spec ified above . 
( 6 6 )  composition of Verb Stem : 
Verb S tem + <Referent > + <Adj unc t >  + Root . 
E . g .  nay e .  'He eats ' .  
[�- y - e  ea t-he -INDIC ] 
VRt 
i ka : ' p i y e .  'He buys ' .  
C.i ka :�-�- y - e  buy - do-he-INDIC ] 
Aj t VRt 
n a g a ye . 'He sees  me ' .  
[�-�- y - e  me-see-he-INDIC ] 
Re f VRt 
n a b a : b i y e .  'He escorts me ' .  
[�-�-�-y - e  me-escort-do-he-INDIC ] 
Ref Aj t VRt 
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4 . 2 1 . 1 .  Verb  Ro o t  
Verb roots ( which are all o f  morphophonemic Class V )  may b e  cat­
egorised according to their final vowel , for it  is upon the type of 
vowel which is root-final that the changes given previously in 3 . 52 .  
and 3 . 5 4 .  depend . If  that vowe l ends in any [ -Back ]  tongue pos ition , 
a trans itional y is induced preceding any inflexion commenc ing with a 
vowel ;  if  the root-vowel is  [+High] , any immediately following a :  will 
change to e .  These phenomena are charted in ( 67 ) ,  where all root-final 
vowels noted to date are included , and illustrated . 67 
( 67 ) Verb Root Vowel Types : 
( Unmarked )  a :  > e 
( Vowel Fusion)  a u 
Transition y a e  i , a  i 
E . g .  wa : n e .  'Yo u  go ' .  
[wa - a : N - e  go-you (SG) -INDIC ] 
u r�n e . ' Yo u  ho Zd ( i t ) ' .  
[ u r u - a :N-e  h o Zd-you (SG) -INDIC ] 
kae;t.a : n e . 'You cook ( i t ) ' .  
[ ka e - a : N- e  cook-you (SG) -INDIC ] 
i.}:�ne .  ' Yo u  as cend ' .  
[ i - a : N- e  ascend-you (SG) -INDIC ] 
wa i:r:�ne . ' You s Zeep , . 
[ wa i - a : N - e  s Ze ep-you (SG) -INDIC ] 
The root-final vowel may be  determined from any form of  the verb in 
which the morpheme following the root commences with a consonant or 
cons onant c luster followed by a rounded vowel . Such an environment 
prevents vowel fusion or vowel harmony , as given earlier in 3 . 21 . 1 .  
and 3 . 5 3 .  respectively . To illustrate , the five root s in ( 67 ) are 
given again in such an environment . 
( 68 ) w�' kubon e .  ' I  rea Z Zy !Ji Z Z  go ' .  
[ w a - ' k u b - o 'N- e go -FUT-I (EMPH) -INDIC ] 
67There are some irregular verb roots , of which the most common are -egu ' 'hit ' and 
ka i 'cast aside ' .  -egu ' 'hit ' retains its vowel u throughout , but takes transitional 
y as though its vowel were i ,  e . g .  aeguyuwe 'I hit him ' [ a -egu '-u-e him-hit-I-INDIC) .  
ka i 'cast aside ' ,  as given later at the end of 4. 23 . ,  has kasa and kas as variant 
forms of the root . 
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u r,!!, ' k ubon e .  ' I  rea Z Zy wi Z l  ho ld ( i t ) ' .  
[ u r u- ' k u b -o 'N- e  ho ld-FUT-I (EMPH ) -INDIC ] 
k�' kubon e .  ' I  rea Z ly wi Z l  cook ( i t ) ' .  
[ kae - ' k u b -o 'N- e  cook -FUT-I (EMPH ) -INDIC ] 
.!,.' kubon e .  'I rea Z ly wi Z Z  ascend ' .  
[ i - ' k u b -o 'N-e ascend-FUT-I ( EMPH) -INDIC ] 
w�' kubon e .  ' I  rea Z ly w i Z l  s le ep ' .  
[ wa i - ' k u b -o 'N-e  s leep -FUT-I (EMPH ) -INDIC ] 
4.21. 2. Adj u n c t  
Some verbs consist  of an adj unct plus root , with the adjunct as 
carrier of the lexical meaning . Although word divisions between adj unct 
and root are usually preferred in vernacular materials , such divisions 
have not been maintained here . 
( 69 )  a ' k i b ewe . ' They gather toge ther ' .  
[��-�-a : - e ga ther-do- they (PL) -INDIC ] 
Aj t VRt 
a s u n u ' kaeya : w e .  
[,a s u n uQ,-,kae,- a : - e  
Aj t VRt 
' They spi 'L l  ( i t ) ' .  
sp·i l l -cook- th ey ( PL )  -INDIC] 
i ka : ' p ewe . ' They buy ' .  
[,i ka : N,�-a : -e buy -do - they (PL ) -INDIC ] 
Aj t VRt 
Adjuncts are analys ed as part of  the verb stem for the following 
reasons : ( i )  any obligatory pronominal obj ect referent is prefixed to 
the adj unct rather than to the root ( as will be shown in the next sub­
section ) ; ( ii )  there is  a tight ly knit association of adj unct and root 
such that no adverbial modifier may occur between them ; ( iii ) the basic 
lexical meaning of  the verb stem is carried by the adj unct rather than 
the root ; ( iv )  a particular adjunct always takes the same root ; and 
( v )  the transitivity of a verb ( i . e .  whether a free form object  may be 
taken)  is  determined by the adj unct rather than by the ass ociated verb 
root . 
That the adj unct is  a s eparate morpheme from the root is  shown by 
its abil ity to occur without its root , as  shown in the last example 
of ( 70 ) .  
( 7 0 )  i ' ka : ' p em (ne . 'He rea Z ly is buying ' .  
[,i ' ka : N,�- a : m  (N-e buy -do-he (EMPH) -INDIC] 
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i ' ka : ' pem ( n t a g a r a w e .  'He i s  the one who i s  buy ing ' .  
[,i I ka : N,-�- a : m (N buy - do - h e (EMPH) ; y a g a r a : '- e man-INDIC ] 
i ' ka :  n t a g a rawe . 'He is the one who i s  buy i ng ' .  
[,i I ka  : N, buy ; y a ga r a : ' - e  man-INDIC ] 
4 . 2 1 . 3 .  R e f e r e n t  P r e f i x  
5 1  
Some verb stems demand the inclusion o f  a pronominal obj ect referent 
prefix as part of their structure . This referent prefix is attached 
to the morpheme which carries the lexical meaning . Thus , if there is 
an adj unct , the referent is prefixed to that adj unct . If there is  no 
adj unct , the referent is  prefixed directly to the verb root . 
( 71 )  n a b a naye . 'It  b i tes me ' .  
[�-�- na - y - e  me - b i t e - e a t - i t-INDIC ] 
Ref Aj t 
n a b i y e .  ' I t  doe s  me ( L e .  I Like i t ) ' ,  
[�-�- y - e  me-do - i t-INDIC ] 
Ref VRt 
There is  no formal distinction between direct and indirect obj ect 
referent s .  Neither is there ambiguity . Any verb which i s  ab le to 
sustain two free-form obj ects  must have a referent prefix ,  irrespec tive 
of whether those free forms are retained . The prefix in this instance 
will always refer to the indirect obj ect . On the other hand , only some 
of the verbs which are ab le to take a single obj ect ( direct ) take the 
referent prefix , which then refers to that direct obj ect , whether or 
not it occurs in free form . 
( 72 )  ( nae l pa )  ( ka : mana ' p a )  n a b i gaye . 'He as ks (me ) ( s omething) ' .  
[�- p i g a - y - e  me-as k - h e - INDIC ] 
( n ae l pa )  na ' t a y e .  'He Leaves (me ) ' .  
[�- I t a - y - e  me -pu t-he-INDIC ] 
The ful l  range of referent prefixes is displayed below in ( 7 3 ) . 
Poss ib le assignment- of  separate meaning to i'ndividual formant s has been 
discuss ed by Pike ( 19 63 : 6 ) , who presented a field display showing how 
the interrelat ionship of these formants produces an unambiguous dis­
tinctiveness among all nine morPhemes . 68 Pike ' s  display is  reproduced 
for convenience in ( 74 ) .  
68Formants n and k uniquely represent first singular and second singular respectively ; 
, represents third person ; t is non-third and non-singular ; a is first or singular ; 
i is non-first and non-singular ; s i  denotes dual number . An analagous pattern is 
found among anticipatory subj ect morphemes , given later in 7.21. 4. 
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( 7 3 )  Pronominal Referent Prefixes : 
First Second Third 
Person Person Person 
Singular na - k a - a _
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Plural ta - t i - i -
Dual t a s i - t i s  i - i s  i -
E . g .  n a g a : ne .  ' You s e e  me ' .  
[�- ka - a : N- e  me - s e e -you (SGJ -INDIC] 
k a g a uwe . 'I see you ' .  
[�- ka - u - e  y ou (SGJ - s ee -I-INDIC ] 
t a s i g a : we . ' They see  us ' .  
[ ,t a s i,- ka - a : - e  us ( DL J - s e e - they (PLJ -INDIC ] 
( 7 4 )  Field Display of Referent Formants : ( Pike 196 3 : 6 )  
Singular 
i I I 
First Second Third 
Person Person Person 
- - - - - - - - - - - - -, 
r · · - -- - - - - �  




I , I Plural : 
I ! , , ' , : r- ----�- - - - - - - - -L- - -r - - - - - -, - -
Dual ! I - - I I - :  
I L _ _ ___ I-_I-_ _ _ _ _ _ _  L ___ L _____ �--
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: t L-_____ �,--------------J t _ _ _  .. _ _ _  .. _ _ __ _  .. _ _  .. _ _ _  .. ..  ___ J 
-- --, 
5 i I 
__ ..1 
As given earlier in 4 . 2 . , composition of a verb base includes an 
optional aspect position . This aspect slot may be filled by a morpheme 
indicating Totality , or by one which indicates Itensity . They do not 
co-oc cur . 
These aspects , il lustrated briefly in ( 74 ) ,  modify the action of 
the stem to  which they are attached . Their inc lusion ( as part of the 
69 Fore does not distinguish between masculine , feminine , neuter in its morphology . 
Pronominal forms are therefore glossed as 'he, she, it, him, her, hers, its ' according 
to context . 
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verb base ) induces an accent on their nucleus , in accordance with 
morphophonemic rules already given in 3 . 51 . 
( 75 )  a g ay e .  'He s e e s  i t ' .  
[ a - ka - y - e  i t- s e e - he -INDIC ) 
a g awaey e .  'He s e es i t  a Z Z ' .  
[ a - k a -�a e,- y - e  i t- s e e - TOTA L - h e - INDIC ] 
a g a g aye . 'He s e e s  i t  intens e Zy ( i . e . He s tares a t  i t )  ' . 
[ a - ka -�-y - e  i t- s e e -INTENS-he -INDIC ] 
4 . 2 2 . 1 .  A s p e c t  o f  T o ta l i ty 
The morpheme marking Totality is  -wa e .  Morphophonemically , -wae  
patterns as an a e  verb root by taking trans itional y when preceding 
vowel-initial morphemes , as s een in the second example of ( 7 6 ) .  
( 7 6 )  ma ewaeye .  'He ge ts ( i t )  a Z Z ' .  
[ mae -�a e, y - e  g e t - TOTAL-he -INDIC ] 
n awael.uwe .  ' I  ea t ( i t )  a Z Z ' .  
[ n a -�ae,- u - e  eat- TOTA L -I-INDIC ] 
5 3  
As  part of a verb bas e ,  - w a e  formally modifies the s tem to which it 
is attached . The notion of totality , however , is interpreted as far 
as is s emantically applicable , according to the following hierarchy : 
Indirect Obj ec t ,  then Direct Obj ect , then Subj ect . These are i llus­
trated progressively in ( 7 7 ) . 
( 77 )  i m i waeya : w e . ' They give ( i t )  to ,them a Z Z,' . 
[ i -mu -�-a : - e  them (PL ) -give - TOTAL- they (PL ) -INDIC ] 
am i waey a : we .  ' They give li t )  a Z Z, to him ' .  
[ a -m u -�ae, a : - e him-giv e - TOTA L - they (PL) -INDIC ] 
a gawaeya : we . ' They s e e  ,i t a Z  Z,' .  
[ a - ka -�ae,- a : - e i t- s e e - TOTAL- they (PL ) -INDIC ] 
n awaey a :we . ' They e a t  li t )  a Z Z,' . 
[ n a -�a e, a : - e  e a t - TOTAL- they (PL ) -INDIC ] 
wawaeya  : we . " hey a Z Z, Zeav e ' .  
[ w a -�a e, a : - e g o - TOTAL- they (PL ) - INDIC ] 
4 . 2 2 . 2 .  A s p e c t  o f  I n t e n s i ty 
The morpheme - k a , used to denote intensity in an action , is also a 
filler of  the aspect position . In contrast to -wae , Intensity ' s  - ka 
is able to be  reduplicated , but this quality is limited . Reduplication 
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of - ka is found only when more than one stem occurs in the verb base , 
or when a same-subj ect co-ordinat ing inflexion is  used, as given res­
pectively in the last two examples of ( 7 8 ) . In such instances , three 
oc currences is the generally recognised limit of ac ceptability . 
( 7 8 )  p u g �ye . 'He does (some thing) i n tense ly ' .  
[ p u -�-y - e  do- INTENS-he -INDIC ] 
a g a g�y e .  'He s tares a t  i t ' .  
[ a - k a -�-y - e  i t- s e e - INTENS-he -INDIC ] 
p u g �g a b (y e .  'He do es ( s ome thing) v ery in tens e ly ' .  
[ p u -�-�- pu - y - e  do-INTENS-INTENS-do - he -INDIC ] 
a g �g a g�g� ' t e . . .  (wa y e ) . 'He (goes away ) u t ter ly ama z ed ' .  
[ a - ka -�-�-�- ' t e i t - s e e - INTENS-INTENS-INTENS-SIMU ] 
As does its fellow aspect filler -wa e , - ka patterns morphophonemic­
ally as a compounding verb s tem, in that it receives an induced ac cent 
through its incorporat ion into the verb base . It also acts as an a 
type root during suffixation . By s tatistical count , - ka oc curs most 
frequently with the multipurpose verb root p u  'do ' ,  or in association 
with the simultaneous relationship morpheme - ' t e ,  both of which are 
shown above in ( 7 8 ) . 
4 . 2 3 .  S TEM C O M PO U NV I NG 
When verb stems compound , there is a definite order which stems bear 
in relation to each other . Further research is necessary to determine 
all limitations , but some patterns have already emerged . 
In the formula presented earlier in ( 6 5 ) , the first stem was given 
as optional . This pos ition may be filled only by a defective verb 
s tem, which indicates direct ion of the act ion . Defective verb stems 
oc cur only in this first compounding position , or in assoc iation with 
the s equence co-ordinator - ma , as given later in 7 . 22 . 4 . Their com­
pounding funct ion is illustrated below in ( 79 ) ,  where it will be seen 
that they induce an ac cent on the following stem . This morphophonemic 
process has already been given in 3 . 5 1 . 
( 79 )  u m (y e .  'He went to where h e  is ' .  
[�- m i - y - e  o v erto-be-he-INDIC ] 
a m p  rye . 'He arrived a t  where he is ' .  
[�- m i - y - e  overa t -be-he-INDIC ] 
t um p rye . 'He we n t  down to where he is ' .  
[,t uN,-m i - y -·e downwards -b e -he -I N DIC ] 
.-------------------------- -- ------------------------
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a s um (y e .  'He went up to where h e  i s ' .  
[ps u,- m i - y - e  upwards -be-he-INDIC ]  
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Then secondly , except for two stems whose roots are - I t a 'put ' and 
-mu 'give ' ,  any s tem which inc orporates an adj unct or referent must 
occur in the stem position given in ( 65 )  as obligatory . That is , it 
either occurs first , or immediately follows the stem of  a defective 
verb . 
( 80 )  i ' ka :  I p u r uw e .  'I buy and have ( i t ) ' .  
[.i I ka  : N-pu,- u r u - u - e  buy -do -h o ld-I-INDIC] 
t u n k i ' ka :  I p u ruwe . 'I go down and b uy and hav e  ( i t ) ' .  
[,tuN,-,i I ka  : N - p u,- u ru - u - e  downwards -buy -do - ho ld-I-INDIC ] 
a g a b uwe . 'I s tare a t  him ' .  
[p- ka� pu - u - e  him- s e e - do-I-INDIC ] 
t u n kagabuwe . 'I go down and s tare a t  him ' .  
[,t u�-,a - ka, p u - u - e  downwards - him-s e e - do -I-INDIC] 
Third ly . the two s tems whose roots are - I t a 'put ' and -mu 'giv e ' 
may appear in the ob ligatory stem position , but also occur following 
other stems as mentioned above , to give a benefactive sens e .  I n  this 
benefactive usage , referent prefixes attached to - I t a  and -mu become 
infixed , but with some departure from normal morphophonemic rules . 
Third person singular - a  fuses with u roots to become - 0 ,  while plural 
and dual forms add a wa onset following all roots . The last two 
examples of ( 8 1 )  show these changes .  
( 8 1 )  n a  I t awaye • ' I t  has left me ' .  
[pa - ' t a;wa - y - e  me-pu t-go-i t-INDIC ] 
t am i g a s .{ye . 'He finished giving ( i t )  to us ' .  
[ ,t a -mu, k a i - y - e  us (PL) -give -castaside - he-INDIC ] 
p u na I t .{y e . 'He does ( i t )  for me ' .  
[ p u -pa - ' ta, y - e  do -me -pu t-he -INDIC ] 
p u r a m (y e .  'He makes ( i t )  for us ' .  
[ p u -,t a -mu, y - e  do -us ( PL ) -give-he -INDIC ] 
pe,' t.{uwe . 'I do ( i t) for him ' .  
[ pu -,a - ' t a,- u - e  do- him-pu t-I- INDIC ] 
pu�} muwe . ' I  make ( i t )  for them ' .  
[ p u -,i -m�- u- e  do- them ( PL ) -give -I-INDIC ] 
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Fourthly . whenever the root ka i 'cas t aside ' is used in compounds .  
i t  takes final position . and gives a s ense of completion t o  the act ion . 
ka i is irregular . becoming ka s a  when followed by a vowel or semivowel . 
but dropping the final a when the following vowel is  rounded ( as doe s 
the Past tense morpheme - ' ta as seen later in 4 . 32 . 1 . ) .  
( 8 2 )  n a g a i ' t aye . 'He had finished eating ' .  
[ n a -,ka i, ' ta- y - e  e a t - cas tas ide -PA ST-he-INDIC ] 
n a g a s ay e . 'He finished ea ting ' .  
[ na -�a i,- y - e  eat-ca s taside-he- INDIC ] 
n a g a s uwe . ' I  finis h e d  eating ' .  
[ n a -,ka i,- u - e e a t - cas tas ide -I-INDIC ] 
4 . 3 .  I N D E P E N D E NT V E R B I N F L E X I O N  
A s  already s tated earlier . this chapter presents only basic verb 
morphology . As such . it includes the inflexion of independent verbs -
those ab le to stand alone as the only verb of a s imple sentence . Their 
ability to stand alone is reflected in their inflexion . which contains 
no morpheme relating to a subsequent act ion or event . 
Only one position in the independent verb inflexion must always be 
filled : that of  a pronominal subject  referent . This subj ect referent 
may be preceded by a tense morpheme . ( The reader is reminded that the 
mood clitic given in the examples is necessary for them to be comple te 
utterances . )  
( 8 3 )  Composition of Independent Verb Inflexion : 
Inflexion + (Tens e )  + Subject 
E . g .  mae ' t a : ne .  'You got  ( i t ) ' .  
[ mae -,' ta,-p :�- e ge t-PAST-y ou (SG) -INDIC ] 
Tns Subj 
maeya : n e .  
[ mae -,a : N,- e 
Subj 
4 . 3 1 . S UB J E C T  
'You g e t  ( i t ) ' .  
ge t-you (SG) -INDIC ] 
That which i s  syntactically regarded as the actor of an event is  
reflected in pronominal form as a Sub j ect suffix . In all .  there are 
s even sets of pronominal subject  referents . of which three occur in 
independent verb inflexions . 70 Two of these sets occur in statements 
70The other four sets are presented in 7 . 21 .  
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and questions , the third in commands . A parallel example from each of 
these three sets is now given . 
( 8 4 )  maeya : w e . ' You g e t  ( i t ) ' .  
[mae -�- e ge t - y ou ( PL) - INDIC ] 
Basic 
maeya : ne .  ' Yo u  get ( i t ) ! '  
[ mae -�: '�- e ge t-you ( PL/EMPH) -INDIC ] 
Emphatic 
maey i yo .  'Get ( i t ) ! '  
[mae-�-6 g e t -y o u (PL) -IMPER ] 
Imperative 
4 . 31. 1 .  B a s i c  S u b j ec t  M o r p h emes 
The full array of the bas ic set of subject  referent morphemes is 
given below in ( 85 ) .  It  will be seen that there is no contrast between 
second and third person in non-singular forms . 
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Dual - u s 
E . g .  na uwe . 'I eat ' .  
, I I 
: 
[ n a -�- e ea t-I- INDIC ] 
na : n e . 'You  ea t ' .  
- a : s  
[ na -p : N, e  ea t-you (SG) -INDIC ] 
n a y e . 'He e a t8 ' .  
[ n a-�- e  eat-he -INDIC ] 
n a u s e . ' We b o th e a t ' .  
[ n a -�- e eat-we ( DL) -INDIC ] 
- a : s  
One general morphophonemic rule pertinent to these basic sub j ect  
referents has already been given in 3 . 5 4 . ,  that of  the a :  > e change 
following roots of vowel types i .  a i . u .  Other rules specific to basic 
subject morphemes only are as follows : ( i )  a :  reduces to a when follow­
ing the Perfect tense morpheme - n t " ( given this chapter in 4 . 32 . 2 . ) ;  
( ii )  a :  changes to i following the Dubitative morpheme - s  ( given in 
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4 . 32 . 4 . ) ;  ( iii ) y of third person s ingular is realised as i between 
consonants ,  and as i y  between consonant and vowel ;  ( iv )  s of dual forms 
is followed by central vowel a when preceding a consonant . These rules 
are listed and illustrated in the same order in ( 86 ) . 
( 86 )  Variants of Basic Subj ect Referents : 
a :  > e / VRt { i ;  a i ; u }  
a :  > a / PERF 
a :  > / INTENT 
Y > i / c c 
y > i y / c V 
s > s a  / C . 
E . g .  t u m� e . ' Yo u  des aend ' .  
[ t u m u - a : N- e  des aend-you (SG) -INDIC ] 
t um i n t�ne .  ' You have desaended ' .  
[ t umu- n t  " - a : N- e  desa end-PERF-you (SG) -INDIC ] 
t um i sJ...n6 . ' Wi H  y ou b e  desaending ? ' 
[ t umu - s - a : N-o  desaend-INTENT-you (SG) -INTERR ] 
t um i n t�b iya : w e .  'Has h e  desa ended (or no t ) ? '  
[ t umu - n t ' ' - y - paya : '- e desaend-PERF-he-AL TERN-INDIC ]  
t um i n tae . ' H e  h a s  desa ended ' .  
[ t umu - n t  " - y - e  desaend-PERF-he-INDIC ] 
t ume�b a y a : w e .  'Are they both desae nding (or no t) ? '  
[ t umu - a : s - p aya : '- e desaend- they ( DL ) -A L TERN-INDIC ] 
Scrut iny of  the matrix in ( 8 5 )  suggests that the vowel formant re­
fers to person , with u denoting first person , and a :  indicating non­
first ( with the exception of third singular , where irregularity  is  
perhaps to be expected ) .  Obvious ly s represents dual number , 71 but 
then a curious criss-cross pattern of morphophonemic marking is used 
to unambiguously distinguish between s ingular and plural . This criss­
cross pattern is not unique to independent inflexions ( for it  occurs 
again in the co-ordinate inflexions given in 7 . 21 . 1 . ) .  Neither is it 
unique for Fore . 7 2 
71Elsewhere in Fore , and also in related languages , dual forms appear to have been 
derived from the plural . Addition of s to the plural subj ect referents given in 
( 85 ) will , under present morphophonemic rules , result in the dual forms given . 
72This same pattern may be seen in cognate subject morphemes of other languages in 
the same East-Central family , as reproduced from Wurm ( 1975c : 487 ) .  Proto-forms were 
proposed by Pawley ( 1966 : 178 ) . ( cant ' d opposite ) . . •  
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If  we assume that u is both first person and singular number , and 
that a :  is both non-first and non-singular ( except for the aberrant y 
of third singular ) ,  then it is the change from unmarked to marked 
morphophonemic category which is the signal for change to  an opposite 
value for singular or plural number . 
4 . 3 1 . 2 .  Emph a t i c  S u b j e c t  Mo r p hemes  
The criss-cross patterning seen above is also found in emphatic 
subj ect referents ,  which are now displayed in ( 8 7 ) . 
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E . g .  n ao n e .  'I ea t ! ' 
[ n a -? 'N� e ea t - I ( EMPH) -INDIC ] 
na : mpen e .  ' You ea t ! ' 
[ na -,a : m peN,- e eat -you (SG/EMPH) -INDIC ] 
na : m (n e . 'He eats ! ' 
[ na -p : m (�- e  eat-he (EMPH) - INDIC ] 
naomene .  ' We b o th eat ! ' 
[ na -pmeN,- e  ea t-we ( DL) -INDIC ] 
When these morphemes are used , special attention is  drawn to the 
subject  of the verb , hence the label  ' Emphatic ' .  These emphatic 
suffixes contrast with the basic s et in independent verbs , and also 
during formation of  alternation sentences ( s ee 7 . 35 . ) .  Els ewhere ( as 
72 (cont ' d) 
Kamano , *proto Eastern , 
Asaro , Yate , East-Central. 
Gende Yabiyufa Gahuku Benabena Yagaria Gim ( Pawley ) 
Sg 1 u u u u u u *u  
2 an an an an  an  an  *an 
3 (a) i a 'V i  i 1 i * 1  
PI 1 un un un un un un *un 
2, 3 a a a a a a *a 
Dl 1 ur  u us l u ' l  u '  ur *uR 
2, 3 a r  a i  as l  a ' i  a '  a r  *aR 
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given in 7 . 41 . and 7 . 4 2 . ) ,  this contrast is  absent and only the emphatic 
set is used .  
Morphophonemically , the general rule o f  a :  > e change following root  
types i . a i . u ( as given in 3 . 5 4 . )  also applies to these emphatic forms 
of the subj ect referent . There is one further rule which applies 
spec ifically to the emphatic third singular form . Here the - a : m (N may 
be optionally short ened to - (N .  These two rules are now illustrated 
in ( 8 8 ) . 
( 8 8 )  Variants of Emphatic Subj ect Morphemes : 
a :  > e / VRt { i ;  a i ; u } 
- a : m (N � - (N • 
E . g .  t um�pene . 'You descend ! ' 
[ t umu - a : mpeN- e desc end-y ou (SG/EMPH) -INDIC ] 
ka n a : m (n e  � ka na i ne .  'He comes ! '  
[ ka na  -,a : m (N� (Nj e come-he (EMPH) -INDIC ] 
Emphatic subj ect referents do not co-occur with the Dubitat ive tense 
marker ( given in 4 . 3 2 . 4 . ) .  This may be because of the lack of  c ertainty 
inherent in the Dubitative . Consequent ly , the third rule of  a :  > I 
given in ( 86 )  does not apply here . Neither does the sec ond rule of 
a :  > a of ( 86 ) , s ince emphatic referents do not undergo such vowel 
reduction , as illustrated now in ( 89 ) . 
( 89 )  t um i n tLmp en e .  'You have descende d ! ' 
[ t um u - n t " - a : mpeN- e descend-PERF-y ou (SG/EMPH ) -INDIC] 
Relative to the basic  set previously given , emphatic sub j ect  mor­
phemes may be considered marked , as they are apparently derived from 
the basic set . Distinct ions made in the basic set are retained here , 
inc luding a vowel difference between first and non-first persons , a 
common feature marking duality , and the cris s-cross pattern which 
reverses number in non-duals . 
Derivation of emphatic from bas ic forms is as follows ( though not 
neoessarily in the order given ) : ( i )  change from short vowel u to long 
o for first person ; ( ii )  change from 5 to me as the dual marker , and 
the addition of me into the criss-cross pattern following N marking 
( thus giving mpe ) ;  ( iii ) addit ion of  accent ; and ( iv )  assignment of all 
morphemes to the marked morphophonemic Class N. The result , with 
allowances for uniqueness in third person singular , is the emphatic 
set given above in ( 8 7 ) .  
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4 . 3 1. 3 .  I m p e ra t i v e  S u b j e c t  Mo r p h em e s  
Basic  and emphatic referents are never used with an Imperative mood 
morpheme . Instead, a special set of  Imperative subj ec't referents is  
used . Only second person forms of these referents occur ( exclusively ) 
with the Imperative mood morpheme -0 ;  first and third person referents 
co-occur with Indicative ' s  - e . Imperative subj ect referents ,  which 
are displayed and illustrated in ( 90 ) ,  are not derivab le from the b asic  
set of ( 85 ) . Later in 7 . 31 . 1 .  it will be  seen that a somewhat simi lar 
pattern to this occurs in future forms of the subj ect morphemes used 
in switch-reference co-ordinates , whi le a pattern s imilar to that of 
( 85 )  occurs in the two' sets of  non-future switch-reference morphemes . 
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[ t umu -t-o descend-you (SG/IMPER) -IMPER ] 
t u m fy o .  ' De 8 c e nd !  ' 
[ t umu -�-6 de8cend-y ou ( PL/IMPER) -IMPER ] 
t umen e .  ' L e t  U8 (or me ; or him) de8cend ! ' 
[ t u m u -! : N, e  de8cend-we ( PL/IMPER) -INDIC ] 
t u m (y e . ' L e t  them de8cend ! ' 
[ t umu -�-e de 8cend- they (PL/IMPER) -INDIC]  
Utilisation of the mood morpheme - e  (which elsewhere indicates 
Indicative mood ) s oftens the imperative aspect of non-second forms to 
give a hortatory sense . These non-s econd forms are usually difficult 
for a foreigner to elicit , since it is  difficult to create a context 
in which simpler options are not availab le . The most  common and 
reliable context for such elicitation involves the addition of the 
same-subject  s equential morpheme -ma plus a closing Indicative morpheme . 
This structure , the syntax of which is given later in 8 . 2 . 3 . , may also 
be used with second person (which the last example of ( 9 1 )  illustrates ) .  
Usage o f  -ma in this way is difficult to gloss ,  with 'Okay Z e t '8 go ' or 
' Le t ' 8  go then ' as the type of meaning communicated . 
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( 91 )  t umene�aw�. ' L e t  U8 (PL/DL; or me; or him) de8 aend then ! ' 
[ t umu - a : N- e -ma - e  de8a end-we ( PL/IMPER) -INDIC-SEQ-INDIC] 
t um (y ej11awe,. 'Le t them de8 aend then ! ' 
[ t umu - (y - e -ma - e  de8aend- they (PL/IMPER) -INDIC-SEQ-INDIC ]  
t u m  (yo,mawe,. ' De8aend then ! ' 
[ t umu- (y -o-ma - e  de8aend-you (PL/IMPER) -IMPER-SEQ-INDIC ]  
Morphophonemically , the general rule of  a :  > e following root types 
i .  a i . u ( see 3 . 54 . )  applies , as s een in the first example of ( 9 1 )  
above . Two other rules apply specifically in relation to these imper­
ative referents . Firstly , an accent is induced on any Indicative mor­
pheme occurring within the same word , as shown in all three e.xamples 
of ( 91 ) . Secondly , first person dual is alternatively rendered -a : y ,  
as illustrated below in ( 9 2 ) . 
( 9 2 )  Variants of Imperative Subj ect Morphemes :  
a :  > e / VRt { i ;  a i ; u } 
e > e / SUB J ( IMPER) ___ ( ma ___ ) 
E . g .  t u m es emawe 'V t umey emawe . 'Le t  U8 b o th de8aend the n ! ' 
[ t umu -,a : s'Va : Y,-e-ma  - e de8aend-we ( DL/IMPER) -INDIC-SEQ-INDIC ] 
4 . 3 2 .  TENS E 
In Fore , Tense inc ludes the aspectual notion of  degree of complete­
nes s  of  an action . In most  instances , a temporal definition is adequate 
to cover the intentions of  a speaker,  but there are situations in which 
a Tense morpheme oc curs contrary to its normal temporal usage , and so 
highlights the aspect of completion or non-completion of the action to 
whi ch it refers . 
Verbs in Fore may occur without a morpheme marking Tense , as was 
indicated by the bracketing ( for optionality ) of Tens e in the formula 
given earlier for independent inflexions ( 8 3 ) . When no tense is indi­
cated in independent inflexions , the action is considered current . In 
illustrations without a marker of  tense , the gloss is  therefore usually 
given in the English present . English ' s  past tense would have been 
j ust  as appropriate ( and is somet imes given ) , as the temporal span 
usually inferred includes events of this day up unti l  the immediate 
moment . An event of  the previous night will also usually be left un­
coded for tense , s ince the end of the previous day effectively passes 
once s leeping has commenced . 
( 9 3 )  ka n a y e . 
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'He comes ; He i s  comi ng ' ;  
'He came; H e  was coming ' .  
[ ka n a - y - e  c ome-he -INDIC ]  
ka n ao . ' Come ! '  
[ ka n a - e-o  come -you (SG/IMPER) -IMPER ] 
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As shown in the first example of ( 9 3 )  above , Fore does not usually 
indicate any dis tinction between punctiliar and c ontinuous actions . 7 3 
This is true whether or not a tense morpheme is present . Secondly , 
whenever an imperative subj ect referent is  used , as in the second 
example , tense is ob ligatorily unmarked . 
Incorporation of  both temporal and aspectual considerations in tense 
marking is  not peculiar to Fore . Bee ( 197 3 : 252 ) ,  in her study of  the 
neighbouring Usarufa (a language of the Eastern family ) ,  states that 
"the Usarufa tense-aspect category is primarily one of aspect rather 
than time , although a time component is involved . "  In Fore , the aspec­
tual attribute of a tense morpheme has to do with the relative com­
pleteness of an action . Thus , usage of a Past tense morpheme may 
indicate completed action ; Perfect tense may denote a complete action 
whose result is current ; e xpected fulfilment of an action is  usual with 
Future tense usage ; lack of  such expectation is a feature of Dub itative 
usage . 
In the Fore examples given below in ( 9 4 ) ,  the usual temporal meaning 
of the Perfect tense ( that of remote past ) is given in the first illus­
tration .  However , in respons e to the question ' Did h e  come ? ' ( s ec ond 
illustration ) ,  either of the answers given are possible ,  b oth being 
applicable  to today I· S events . 
( 9 4 ) ka na n t (y e .  'He came (a Z ong time ago) ' .  
[ ka n a -�-y -e come-PERF-he-INDI C ]  
ka nayo . ' Did h e  come ? ' 
[ ka n a - y - o  come-he-INTERR] 
ka n ay e .  'He came ' ;  
[ ka n a - y - e  come - h e - INDIC ] 
Or : ka n a n t (y e .  , H e  has come ' .  
[ ka n a -�-y - e  c ome -PERF-he -INDIC] 
13unlike many of the languages of the same family , Fore does not have a verb prefix 
to mark an action as continuous , such as Gahuku ' s  progressive marker no- ( Deibler 
1916 : 13) .  Fore instead may show continuity by stem compounding as described in 
4 . 23. , as in kanam(ye 'He is coming ' [ kana-m i -y-e come-be-he-INDIC1 . 
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Sometimes a Past  tense will be  used in a future context ( thus 
assuming the completeness of an act ion ) , or a Future tense may b e  used 
in a past context ( to highlight incompleteness of an act ion already 
performed) . A change in tense marking may also be  used to signal the 
denouement of a well-told narrative . As the story-teller approaches 
his c limax , he may change from the Perfect tenses he has been using , 
into Past forms ; and then as his story peaks , into unmarked forms . 
Once the denouement has passed ,  reversion to the original Perfect tense 
usage occurs . Such a narrative has been given by Scott ( 19 73 : 49 f ) . 
4 . 3 2 . 1 .  P a s t  T e n s e  
Use  of the Past  tense morpheme _ I t a usually s ignifies the occurrence 
of an e.vent any time from yesterday back to about a week ago . 
The Past tense morpheme _ I t a ,  a Class V morpheme , undergoes pre­
dictab le vowel fusion when followed by unrounded vowels . For some 
reason in the Northern dialect ( which is the basis  of this account ) ,  
rounded vowels cause elision of the a vowel ,  so that - ' ta is effectively 
_ ' t '  in such instances , as shown in ( 9 5 ) ,  where the asterisk marks 
unacceptability . 
( 9 5 ) Variant of Past Tense Morpheme : 
- ' t a > - ' t '  / ___ { u ; o } . 
E . g .  ka na ' t a : n e .  ' You  came; You were coming ' .  
[ ka n a -,' t aj a : N- e  come -PA S T-y ou (SG) -INDIC] 
k a n a ' t a i n e . 'He came !; He was coming ! ' 
[ ka n a -,' t�- rN- e  come-PAST- he (EMPH) -INDIC ] 
ka na ' t uwe . 'I came; I was coming ' .  
(But not : * ka na l t�w e ) 7 4  
[ ka n a -,' t aj u - e  come-PAST-I-INDIC] 
4 . 3 2 . 2 .  P e r f e c t  Te n s e  
The Perfect tense morpheme - n t " , when used purely temporally , 
s ignifies that period of  time prior to that of Past tense . Thus , any 
event further back  than a week or so  ago will normally receive a 
Perfect tense encoding . 
74This is  actually the acceptable form in the Central dialect , where kana ' tuwe is 
unacceptable . 
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( 9 6 ) kana n t uw e .  'I came; I lUas coming ( a  'tong time ago) ' .  
[ k a n a -�t ' �- u - e  come-PERF-I-INDIC ]  
ka n a n tin e .  ' You came; Y o u  were c oming ( a  'tong time ago)  ' . 
[ ka n a -�- a : N- e  c ome- PERF-you (SG) -INDIC ] 
ka nan  t (ye .  'He came; He lUas comi ng (a 'tong time ago) ' .  
[ ka n a -�-y - e  come - PERF-he-INDI C ]  
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As already noted , the Perfect tense is also used to encode an action 
which has been completed ( irrespective of  when it was performed ) , but 
whose results are stil l current . This aspect was illustrated earlier 
in ( 9 4 ) . 
This aspectual usage has led to an abnormality in verbs formed from 
the existential stems m i  'be ' ( animate )  and w a i 'be ' ( inanimat e ) . The 
common usage with these stems of the Perfect morpheme in its aspectual 
sense has led to its reduplicat ion whenever a remote past act ion is  
envisaged .  This abnormality , as  illustrated in ( 9 7 ) ,  occurs only with 
these stems , and results in the only special morphophonemic rule addi­
tionally required for Perfect tense marking . This rule i s  necessary 
to add the vowel a as a transition between adj acent tense morphemes . 7 5  
( 9 7 ) Variants o f  Perfect Tense Morpheme : 
n t " > a n t " I n t  " __ 
E . g .  m i ye .  'He i s  ( th er e ) ;  He was ( there, today ) ' .  
[ m i - y - e  b e - h e -INDIC] 
m i n t (y e .  'He i s  ( th ere,  even now) ' .  
[ m i -�- y - e  b e - PERF-he -INDIC] 
m i n t in t i ye .  'He was ( t h ere,  a 'tong time ago ) ' .  
[m i -.n t ' �-.n t ' �- y - e  b e - PERF-PERF- he-INDI C ]  
So strong is this reduplicative pattern for these two stems , that 
reduplication may also occur in Past tense forms ( of these two verb s 
only ) ,  where it is , in fact , the preferred rendition . 
( 9 8 )  m i ' t aye . 'He was ( there ) ' .  
[ m i -,' t�- y - e  b e - PAST-he -INDIC ] 
m i ' t i ' t iy e . 'He was ( there) ' .  
[ m i -,' t�-,' t�-y -e b e - PA S T-PAS T- h e -INDIC ] 
7 5Mention has already been made of the possibility of analysing such a morpheme as 
commencing with a vowel in underlying form, to give -ant " ( see earlier footnote 50 ) .  
If that analysis were followed ,  this would be the only instance where vowel fusion 
rules of 3 . 2l . 1 .  would not apply to elide the central vowel .  
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4 . 3 2 . 3 .  F u tu r e  T e n s e  
The Future tense morpheme - ' k u b u  is used i n  most  instances where an 
r. 
action is yet to occur . 
( 9 9 )  k a n a ' k ubompe n e . ' We wi Z Z  aome !;  We w i Z Z  b e  aoming ! ' 
[ ka n a -,' k u b u,om p eN-e  aome-FUT-we ( PL/EMPH) -INDIC ] 
Morphophonemically , - ' ku b u  acts as a verb root , in  that any imme­
diate ly following a :  changes to e ,  as given previously in ( 86 ,  8 8 ) . 
For no apparent synchronic reason , - ' k u b u  reduces to - ' ku preceding u 
and y .  Both - ' k u b u  and - ' ku act as though they were verb roots in 
vowel elision and harmony , in that the final u is elided when preceding 
a vowel ,  or harmonises by changing to i before y .  The first u of the 
longer form also harmonises , by changing to i when the following vowel 
is unrounded . Vowel harmony rules were given in 3 . 54 .  
( l0 0 )  Variants of Future Tense Morpheme : 
' k u b u  > ' ku / _{ u ; y }  ; 
u > " / { ' k ub ; ' k }  VOWEL 
' k u > ' k i  / --y ; 
' ku b  > ' k i b  / UNROUNDED VOWEL . --
E . g .  ka na ' k uwe . 'I s ha Z Z  aome ; I s ha Z Z  b e  aoming ' .  
[ ka n a -,' ku b u, u - e  aome -FUT�I- INDIC ] 
ka n a ' k i y e .  'He wi Z Z  aome; He wi Z Z  be aomi ng ' .  
[ ka n a -,' k u b u,- y - e  aome -FUT-h e -INDIC ] 
k a n a ' k i b e n e . ' You s ha Z Z  aome; Yo u s ha Z Z  b e  aoming ' .  
[ ka n a -,' k ubuj a : N-e  aome -FUT-you (SG) -INDIC] 
4 . 3 2 . 4 .  D u b i ta t i v e T e n s e  
When an  action i s  intended , but with much doubt that i t  may be  
performed , the Dubitative morpheme - s  may be  used . 
( 101 ) ka n a s i y e . ' He may aome; He may b e  aoming ' .  
[ ka n a -�-y - e  aome- DUBIT- he-INDIC] 
ka n a s i yo .  ' May he aome ?; Shou Zd he  aome ? ' 
[ ka n a -�-y - o  aome- DUBIT-h e -INTERR] 
k a n a s i no .  'Shou Z d  you aome ?; A re y o u  in tending to a ome ? ' 
[ ka n a -�-a : N-o 'aome - DUBIT-y ou (SG) -INTERR ] 
The Dub itative morpheme occurs only with the basic set of subj ect 
suffixes , given earlier in ( 8 5 ) . It also usually oc curs in associati0n 
with the Interrogat ive mood , but in certain contexts Indicative mood 
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is  allowable . So strong is the preference for Interrogat ive mood that 
some speakers totally rej ect the first example of ( 1 01 ) ,  giving either 
the second of ( 101 ) ,  or the second of ( 10 0 ) , as the acceptable form . 
An interes ting corollary is that only with Dubitat ive marking is 
the Interrogat ive completely acceptable in first person forms , s ince 
it is only here that first person and Interrogat ive mood are cons idered 
semant ically compatible by Fore speakers . Usage of other t enses with 
Int errogative mood may become acceptable only in highly specific con­
text s .  Thus the first example o f  ( 10 2 )  will mostly be  regarded as 
unacceptable ,  to be replaced by the second . 
( 10 2 )  ka n a ' kuw6 . ' Wi L L  I aome ? '  
[ ka n a -,' k u b u, u -� aome-FUT-I-INTERR] 
ka n a s uw6 . 'Shou Ld I aome ? ;  May I aome ? ' 




BAS I C  NON-VERB MORPHOLOGY 
5 . 1 .  I NT RO DU C T I O N  
A s  already noted , a maj or morphological distinction exists between 
verb and non-verb structure . Unlike the verb stem which never occurs 
without one or more suffixes , the non-verb stem may stand alone as a 
complete word, or in the case of  a locative , requiring only a locat ive 
morpheme attached to the stem. The addition of a mood morpheme to all 
but the exclamations then allows these non-verbs to be  grammatically 
acceptable as independent utterances . 
( 10 3 )  yogawe . ' (It i s  a )  garden ' .  
[yo g a, e  garden-INDI C ]  
kew e .  ' Who ( i s  i t ) ? ' 
[�e �- e  who ? -INDIC ] 
t a rawe . ' ( There are )  two ' .  
[ ,t a r a� e  two -INDIC ] 
t o g a n awe . ' (It w i n  b e )  l. a ter ' .  
[.t oga n a,- e  l. a t er-INDIC] 
ka r u s uwe . ' (It is)  quic k l.y ' .  
[�a ru s u, e  quick l.y -INDIC ] 
a b e ' (we . ' (It i s )  o u t s i de ' .  
[�b e 'Q��- e  outside - to -INDIC ] 
a I a .  ' No !  ' 
[6 no ] 
Case marking is effected by the addition of a case morpheme to the 
last word of the noun phrase , or to a temporal or locative adverb . 
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Since the marking of case is applicab le to the phrase , it is not 
handled as part of the basic non-verb given in this chapter , but is 
presented as part of c lause composition in the following chapter . 
5 . 2 .  T H E  NOU N 
A noun consists of a noun base which may be inflected for pos session . 
The base its elf usually consists of a s ingle noun stem ,  but may also 
be a two-stem compound , or be derived through nominalisation or dimin­
ution . 
( 104 ) Composition of Noun : 
Noun � Noun Base + ( Possessive ) ; {Stem + ( Stem) } 
Noun Base + Derived Stem . 
E . g .  n a b a :we . ' (It is ) my father ' .  
[ ,na -pa : ',- e my -father-INDIC J 
NSt 
n a b a : nen e .  ' (It is ) my fa ther ' .  
[,n a -pa : ',-,n e 'N,- e my -fa ther-my -INDIC J 
NSt Poss 
n a no n ab a : w e .  ' ( They are ) my parents ' .  
ella - n o  ',-,n a -pa : ',- e my -mo ther-my-fa ther-INDICJ 
NSt NSt 
n a y a : I P i s ae nawe . ' (It i s )  the (work) of my hands ' .  
[,n a - y a : 'N-p i N - s a - ena,- e my -hand-in-from-NOMZ-INDIC J 
Derived NSt (Nomz ) 
y a g a ra : n towe .  ' (It i s  a )  chi Zd ' .  
[,ya g a ra : ' - a n to ',- e man- DIMIN-INDIC J 
Derived NSt ( Dimin)  
5 . 21 .  N O U N  S T EM 
A noun stem cons ists either of a root only , or of a pronominal 
referent plus root . This referent indicated inalienable possession 
which must be  present with some roots , but is obligatorily absent from 
the remainder . 
( 10 5 ) Composition o f  Noun Stem : 
Noun Stem � <Referent> + Root . 
E . g .  yogawe . ' (I t  i s  a )  garden ' .  
[yogaj e  garden-INDIC J 
NRt 
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n a g ewe . ' ( It i 8 )  my name ' .  
[�-�- e my -name-INDIC ]  
Ref NRt 
5 . 2 1 . 1 .  Nou n  Roo t 
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Morphophonemically there are two types of noun root : those whose 
long vowels shorten when preceded by other items within a noun phrase ;  
and those whose vowels undergo no  change . Vowel reduction , which was 
described earlier in 3 . 3 . , is in no way related to the occurrence of  
the pronominal referent prefix , as  will  b e  s een in ( 106 ) .  where the 
des criptive aog i 'good ' is added ahead of each noun.  
( 106 ) ko n e . ' (I t  i8 a) n e tbag ' ;  
aog  i k�e .  ' (It i8  a )  good ne tbag ' .  
[ ko 'Q- e  ne tbag-INDIC] 
kowe . ' ( I t i 8 a) trap ' ;  
aog  i k8we . ' ( I t  i8 a )  good trap ' .  
[ ko '- e  trap- INDIC ] 
n a g ewe . ' (I t  i 8 )  my name ';  
aog i n a g.!..w e .  'Mine (i8 a )  good name ' .  
[ n a - ke-e  my -name- INDIC ] 
n a g ewe . ' (It i s )  my ear ' .  
aog  i n a gy e .  'Mine ( i s  a )  good ear ' .  
[ na - ke ' - e  my - ear-INDIC ] 
5 . 2 1 . 2 .  R e f e r e n t  P ref i x  
The referent prefix , which occurs within certain noun s tems , marks 
inalienab le possession.  This prefix takes the same form as that which 
marks object  in some verb s tems , as already given in 4 . 21 . 3 .  The forms 
given there are reproduced here in ( 10 7 )  for conveni ence . 
( 10 7 )  Pronominal Referent Prefixes : 
First Second Third 
Person Person Person 
Singular na - ka - a -
Plural t a - t i - i -
Dual t a s l - t i s  I - i s  i -
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E . g .  ka g ewe . ' (I t  i 8 )  y our name ' .  
[�- ke - e  y o ur (SG) - name -INDIC ] 
i g ewe . ' ( They are)  their name8 ' .  
[�- ke - e  thei r ( PL ) -name -INDIC] 
t a s i g ew e .  ' ( They are)  our name8 ' .  
[ ,t a s i,- k e - e  our ( DL ) -name -INDIC ]  
Most  kin and quasi-kin terms , and most names of body parts , require 
the incorporation of a referent prefix within their stem. In the 
examples given in ( 10 8 ) , this referent has been given in its first 
person s ingular form . Also included as the last two examples of  ( 10 8 )  
are the only two body exudations which are also inalienably possessed . 
( 10 8 )  Some Kin and Quasi-kin : 76 
n a y a : b amawe . ' (I t  i8 ) my anae8 tor ' .  
n a b a : we .  ' (I t  i 8 )  my fa ther ' .  
n a ' n a : n tow e .  ' (It i8 ) my y ounger 8ib Ling ' .  
n a o n t ow e .  ' (It i 8 )  my 8 i 8 ter-in- Law '8  hU8band ' .  
n a g a y a : we . ' ( It i 8 )  my agema te ' .  
n a o n e . ' (I t  i8 ) my fri e nd; (It i 8 )  my kin8man ' .  
n a g a : ' n uwe . ' (I t  i 8 )  my grandah i Ld ' .  
Some Body Parts and Exudations : 
na ' n o n e . ' ( It i8 ) my head ' .  
naowe . ' (It i 8 )  my eye ' .  
n a n t a : we . ' (It i 8 )  my i nte8 tine8 ' .  
n a rowe . ' ( It i 8 )  my peni8 ' .  
n a g a i n e .  ' (It i s  t h e )  aa Lf of my Leg ' .  
naes ew e . ' (I t  i s )  my perspira tion ' .  
nampa  : we .  ' (It i 8 )  my
, 
n08 e  muau8 ' .  
Kin terms which do not take the referent prefix are given i n  ( 109 ) ,  
where it will be  seen that the last four terms must be inflected for 
possession for kin meaning to be estab lished . This inflexion is other­
wise optional . 
( 109 ) Kin Terms Wi thout Referent Prefix : 
a ' t a : w e .  ' (I t  i 8 )  a grandfa ther ' .  
a :  rowe . ' (It is ) a grandmothep ' .  
a : b uw e .  ' (I t  i 8 )  a pa ternaL una Le ' .  
pa : ' pa : we .  ' ( It i8 ) a materna L  una Le ' .  
76For a complete listing of kin terminology , see Scott ( 1975b ) .  
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ka r e n a : n e n e .  ' (I t  i 8 )  my fa ther-in- law ' .  
( From : ka r e n a :we  ' (It i 8 )  an o l d  man ' )  
a e n t a : ne n e .  ' ( It i 8 )  my m o ther-in- law ' .  
( From : a en ta : we ' (It i 8 )  an o ld woman ' )  
y a g a r a : n e n e .  ' ( It is ) my son ' .  
( From : y a g a r a : we ' ( It i8 ) a man ' )  
a ra g a nene . ' (I t  i 8 )  my daugh ter ' .  
( From : a r a g awe ' (I t  i 8 )  a gir l ' )  
7 3 
Only two body parts do not take the referent prefix . These are 
n6non e  ' (I t  i 8 )  a brea8 t '  (which is also used for 'mi l k ' ,  an exudation ) , 
and w a s a nanene  ' (It i 8 )  my pupi l '  (which c omes from w a s a n awe  ' (It i8 ) 
a p e r80n ' ,  and must  be inflected by a possessive suffix to s tand as a 
body-part ) . 
5 . 2 2 .  STEM COMPOUNVING ANV VERIVATI0N 
5 . 2 2 . 1 .  Compo u nd i n g 
When two noun stems occur together within the same noun phrase ,  it 
is  usual that the first acts as a descriptive qualifying the s econd . 
This is illus trated below in ( 110 ) ,  and described later in 6 . 2 1 . 3 .  as 
part of noun phrase structure . 
( 110 ) y a ' ku n t amane . ' ( It i 8 )  a hou8 e for fire (burning/wood) ' .  
[ y a ' ku 'N fir e ;  na : maN- e hou8e-INDIC ] 
( s a ' a :  y ugawe . ' (I t  i8 ) a 8we e t -p o ta to garden ' .  
[ ( s a ' a : '  8wee tpot a to ;  y o g a - e  garden-INDIC ] 
There are , however,  other occasions where two nouns are used to­
gether , each complementing the other,  t o  provide a composite meaning . 
This compounding of stems forms a single noun base , as will be  seen 
in the examples given in ( Ill ) . 
( Ill ) na nonaba : w e .  ' ( They are) my pare n t8 ' .  
[,na - n o  ',-.na - pa : ',- e  my -mo ther-my -fa ther -INDIC ] 
a r a g ay ag a  r awe . ' ( They are)  chi ldren ' .  
La r aga ',-,yaga r a : ',- e  gir l-man-INDIC ] 
umugaba : w e .  ' ( They are ) wi l d  anima l8 ' .  
Lum u  ',-.ka b a : ',- e  ra t-bug-INDI C ]  
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5 . 2 2 . 2 .  Nomi n a l i s a t i on 
Further fillers of noun base position may be derived through the 
addit ion of what I have termed a ' nominalising ' suffix - en a  directly 
to the stem of many non-verbs  ( inc luding nouns ) and some adj Uncts . 7 7  
For some reason as yet unknown , the form of  - e n a  following a C lass N 
morpheme does not conform to morphophonemic rules given in 3 . 21 . 1 . , 
in that - n t a n a  ( and not - n ken a ) is the resultant form , with - n t e n a  as 
marginally acceptable . 
( 11 2 )  y a g a r4e nawe . ' (It i s )  chi ld-bearing ' .  
[,ya ga ra : ',- e n a - e  man-NOMZ-INDIC ] 
Noun 
wa n (n t a n awe . ' (I t  i s )  becoming liquid ' .  
[�a n (N, e n a - e  water-NOMZ-INDIC ] 
Noun 
n a : naenawe . ' What (is ) happening ? '  
[pa : na,- e n a - e  wha t ? - NOMZ-INDIC ] 
Interr 
ma : n tanawe . , (It is ) this th ing ' ,  
[�a : 'N, e n a - e  this-NOMZ-INDIC ] 
Dem 
i g 4e nawe . ' (It i s )  swe e tnes s ' ,  
[,i g a :  �-e n a - e  sweet- NOMZ-INDIC ] 
Desc  
ka r u ' e n awe . ' (It is ) in a quick manner ' .  
[ ,ka r u�- e n a - e  quic k l y - NOMZ-INDIC] 
Adv 
i k a : n t a nawe . ' (It is t h e )  ac t of buy ing ' .  
[,i ka : N,e n a - e  buy -NOMZ -INDIC ] 
Aj t 
Noun phras es with Genitive or Ablative case marking may also be  
nominalised to perform the funct ion of  a noun base . So may relative 
c lauses , as i llustrated in the last example of ( 11 3 ) . 7 8  
77Further investigation i s  required before this statement may b e  made more specific . 
Pronouns are nominalised only after taking marking as an oblique case , and are thus 
actually noun phrases marked as genitive . E . g .  nae ' enawe ' (It is) mine ' [ nae '-Q­
-ena-e I-OBL-NOMZ-INDIC) .  Noun phrases in genitive case are mentioned next para­
graph . 
78See formation of Genitive case in 6 . 31 . 4 . ; Ablative case in 6 . 31 . 7 . ;  Relative 
claus es in 7 . 4 1 .  
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( 11 3 )  t e ' t e y a g a : ma n t a nawe . ' (It i s )  proper ty of the red pig ' .  
[,t e ' t e red; yaga : -ma -N,-e na - e  pig-DLN-OBL-NOMZ- INDIC ] 
NP(Gen) 
pa i s a n ama ' p i s a e nawe . ' (I t  is ) con t e n ts of the o Z d  hous e ' .  
7 5  
[pa i Q - s a  Zongago -from; n a : maN-p  i N- s a,-e n a  - e  hous e - in-from-NOMZ-
NP(Ab l) -INDIC ] 
mae ' t e  ka n ao n t anawe . ' ( It is ) tha t which I b rough t ' .  
[,mae - ' t e  ge t -SIMU; k a n a -o 'N,- e n a - e  come-I (EMPH) -NOMZ-INDIC ] 
Re lCl 
In acting as noun bases , these derived forms are able to take dim­
inution and possessive suffixation , which are given in the next two 
sub-sections . 
5 . 2 2 . 3 .  D i m i n u t i o n  
Noun bases may also be derived by adding the Diminutive morpheme 
- a n to ' ' Zi t t Ze ' to many non-verb bases (but not to Interrogatives , 
locatives or exclamations , and only to the exclusive form of  the pro­
noun given in 5 . 31 . 2 . ) ,  and even to the nominaliser - e n a . A ll such 
derived forms only appear in the head pos ition in noun phrases , and so 
must be regarded as derived noun s tems , irrespective of  their source . 
( 1 14 ) y a 9 a : n tow� .  ' (It is a) Z i t t Ze pig ' .  
[yaga :p n to '- e  pig- Z i t t Ze -INDIC ] 
Noun 
n a'b i n t ow � .  ' (It i s )  o n Z y  I a Zone ' .  [�a'b( �-a n to ' - e  I (EXCL) - Zi t t Ze -INDIC] 
ro Excl ) 
ma : n ka'n tow i .  ' (I t  i s )  on Zy t h is ' .  
[�a :  '�- a n to '-e  this - Zi t t Ze -INDIC ] 
Dem 
t e ' tin tow i .  ' (It i s  a )  t i t He red ( on e ) ' .  
[,t e ' t�- a n to '- e  red- Z i t t Z e - INDIC ] 
Desc 
t a r a n towe . ' (There are) onZy a few ' .  
[.t a r a,- a n to '-e two - Zi t t Ze - INDIC ] 
Num 
i b a : n towi .  ' (It i s )  now ' .  
[,i b a :  �-a n to ' - e  today - Z i t t Ze -INDIC ] 
Temp 
n a : n aen a n t ow e .  ' Wh a t  Z i t t Z e  thi ng ( i s )  happenin g ? ' 
[ na : na-.ena, a n to ' - e  wha t ? - NOMZ- Z i t t Ze -INDIC ] 
Nomz 
1 
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Whi le - a n t o ' denotes smallness in s ize or quantity , it is also used 
to denote insignificance ( as seen among the examples above ) ,  or in some 
instances ( as with kin or quasi-kin) , endearment . 
( 115 ) nao ' a n towe .  ' ( It i s )  my dear fri end ' .  
[ na -oQ-�-e my -fri end- L i t t Le -INDIC] 
This  diminutive suffix may also be reduplicated ( once only ) to 
indicate Plurality . 79 
( 1l 6 )  ka n ka'b e n tow e .  ' ( It i s  a )  L i t He b ow L ;  ( They are) L i t H e  bow L s ' .  
[ ka nka'b e-pn t o �- e  bow L - Li t t Le -INDIC ] 
ka n kab en t6n tow e .  ' (They are) L i t t Le b ow Ls ' .  
[ ka n ka'b e -pn t o �pn to 'i e  bow L - L i t t Le - L i t t Le -INDIC ] 
y a ' kun ka'n tow e .  ' (It is a )  sma H  amount of firewood; ( I t  i s )  
smaL L firewood ' .  
[ y a ' ku 'N-,a n t o �- e  firewood- L i t t Le -INDIC ] 
y a ' kunkan t6n towe . ' ( They are ) Li t He bi ts of firewo o d ' .  
[ y a ' k u 'N-pn to ',pn to ', e  firewood- L i t t Le - L i tt Le -INDIC ] 
5 . 2 3 .  POSSESSIVE INFLEXION 
A pronominal possessive suffix may be attached to a noun base . 
This suffix must  agree in numb er and person with any immediately pre­
ceding word or phrase which is marked for Genitive case . This is  illus­
trated in the last two examples of ( 117 ) below . 
( 11 7 ) n a : man ka : ne .  ' (It is ) his  hous e ' .  
[ n a : ma'N-�a : '�- e hous e- his -INDIC ] 
n a b a : nen e .  ' (It i s )  my fa ther ' .  
[ n a - pa : '-,n e 'N,- e my -fa ther-my -INDIC ] 
79Two words commonly found with reduplication of the diminutive undergo the addition 
of a glottal stop within their root ( one also has a syllable reduplicated ) .  Such a 
change does not occur when only one diminutive morpheme is included. These are : 
ya ' ka ra' : n t6ntowe. ' (They are) LittLe ahiLdren '; 
[ yagara : '-anto '-anto '-e man-Ettw-EttLe-INDICl 
a ra ' tagant6ntowe . ' (They are) Etae girLs '; 
[ a  raga' '-anto '-anto '-e girL-Etae-Ettw-INDIC] 
as compared with : 
yaga ra' : ntowe. ' (It is a) young Lad '; 
[ yaga ra : '-anto '-e man-Etae-INDICl 
a ragantowe. ' (It is a) young girL '; 
[ a raga '-anto '-e girL-Littw-INDIC] 
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kana : y a g a r ama  n t amanka : ne .  ' (It i 8 )  that man '8  hou8e ' .  
[ ka n a : mentioned; y a g a r a : '-�a -N, man-pLN- OBLJ n a : maN-�a : 'Nj e  
hou8 e-hi8-INDIC] (Gen) 
nae ' n a b a : nen e .  , ( I t  i 8 )  my fa ther ' . 
[ n ae '-� I-PBLJ n a - pa : '-fie 'N, e my -fa ther-my -INDIC ] 
( Gen )  
The full disp lay of  possessive suffi xes i s  now given in ( 118 ) . 






- n e  'N 
Second 
Person 
- t ( 'N 
- t (5 i 'N 
Third 
Person 
-wa : 'N 
-wa i 'N 
-wa i s i 'N 
E . g .  n a : ma ' k a : n e .  ' (It i 8 )  y our hou8e ' .  
[ n a : maN-,k a :  'N. e  hou 8 e -your (SG) -INDIC] 
n a : ma n ka i ne .  ' (It  i 8 )  their hou8e;  ( They are)  their hou8e8 ' .  
[ n a : maN-�a i '�-e hou8e- th eir ( PL ) - INDIC ] 
' ( It i 8 )  our hou8e; ( They are )  o ur hou8e8 ' .  
[ na : maN-,t es i 'N,- e hou8e-our ( DL ) -INDIC ] 
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These possessive suffixes show the same patterning as the  referent 
prefixes given in ( 107 ) , and are even more like the appositional pro­
nouns displayed later in ( 1 23 ) . Obviously these sets are all derived 
from the same source . To derive the possess ive suffixes given above 
in ( 118 ) from the appositional pronouns of ( 12 3 ) , the rules would be : 
( i )  change of a :  > e in the first person occurrences ( or :  following 
alveolar consonants ) ;  ( i i )  the addition of accents ; and ( ii i )  re­
assignment of all morphemes to Clas$ N .  These rules may appear some­
what ad h o c , but the a :  > e change occurs elsewhere in a different 
environment ( 3 . 5 4 . ) ,  whi le addition of accent and assignment to Class 
N are both us ed to indicate emphasis in subj ect referent morphemes 
( 4 . 31 .  2 .  ) . 
It is usual for this possessive inflexion to agree in number and 
person with any referent prefix which may occur , as shown in the first 
example of ( 119 ) . . This , however , is  not a syntactic requirement , for 
it  is  quite  possible for someone to possess something without being 
the inalienable possessor , as shown in the s econd example of ( 119 ) . 
In such an instance ,  the possessive prefix is always third singular . 
.J 
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( 119 ) n a b a : n en e .  ' (It i s )  my fa ther ' .  
[�- ba : '-re 'N, e my - fa ther-my - INDIC ] 
awa s enen e .  ' (It i s )  my pi ece of (pig ' s )  meat ' .  
[�-wa s e '-.n e 'N, e i ts -fLesh-my -INDIC ] 
5 . 3 .  OTH E R  N O N - V E R B S  
5 . 3 1 . PERSONAL PRONOU NS 
Personal pronouns have also been derived from the same source as 
the pronominal affixes given in ( 107 , 118 , 123 ) .  There are two free­
form sets of the pronoun , and a further set which occurs as a post­
clitic . 
5 . 3 1 . 1 .  Ge n e r a l  S e t  
Derivation of the general s e t  o f  free-form pronouns from the pre­
fixed set of ( 107 ) may be effected by the addition of - g e  plus accents , 
with the option of omitting the 9 when it is preceded by a .  The full 
set , plus options , is given in " ( 1 20 ) . 






t a s  (g e ' 
Second 
Person 
t (g e ' 
t i s (ge ' 
Third 
Person 
de '  , }  a g e  
(ge 
. .-I S l g e 
Shorter forms are currently in more common usage . These short forms 
occur where the omission of the consonant 9 results in reduction of the 
number of  syllab les . This  occurs following a ,  s ince a + e > a e ,  in 
keeping with vowel fusion rules for Class V morphemes given in 3 . 21 . 1 .  
Since i + e > i y e under those same rules ,  the I g e sequences of the 
remaining pronouns do not reduce .  
5 . 3 1 . 2 .  E x c l u s i v e  S e t  
A second set of free-form pronouns may be derived by  the  addition 
of - b i plus accents . Use of  this set infers that only the referent/s , 
and no other persons , are involved , as in t i s (b i ' 'you two on Ly ' .  The 
full  set is given in ( 121 ) . 
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( 1 2 1 )  Personal Pronoun Stems (Exclusive) : 
First Second Third 
Person Person Person 
Singular n ab i ' kab i ' ab I ' 
Plural tab i ' t (b i ' (b i ' 
Dual t a s (b l ' t i s  (b i ' i s  (b I ' 
As mentioned earlier,  the diminution morpheme - a n to ' may be  
to this exc lus ive s et  of  pronouns , but not to  the general set . 
has already been illustrated by the second example of ( 114 ) . 




A reflexive form of the personal pronoun is  brought into being 
whenever a possessive suffix from the display in ( 118 ) is added .  Both 
general and exclusive pronoun stems may be inflected in this way . 
( 12 2 )  , , n a e ne n e . , (It i s )  I my s e Lf ' . 
[ nae '-�e 'N, e I-my -INDIC ] 
' (I t  i s )  I my se Lf a Lone ' .  
[ nab i '-,ne 'N,- e I (EXCL ) -my-INDIC] 
5 . 3 1 . 4 .  A p p o s i t i o n a l  P r o n o u n s  
The appos itional pronoun occurs as a post-clitic which may b e  added 
only to nouns or pronouns denoting humans , including the interrogative 
pronoun ke ' 'who ? ' .  An appos itional pronoun may be used metaphorically , 
as shown in the last example of  ( 12 3 ) . The full set o f  these c litics 
is  now given . 
( 12 3 )  Appositional Pronouns : 
First Second Third 
Person Person Person 
Singular - n a : - ka :  - wa : 
Plural - ta :  - t i  -wa i 
Dual - t a : s l  - t i s  i -wa l s i  
80 
E . g .  , wa r a : we . 
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' We are humans ' .  
[ wa '-,t a :,- e man-we (PL ) -INDIC ] 
i s i g ewa i s i  ' k ewa i s i we .  'Who are they , their names ? '  
[ i s i - k e -wa i s i 'N ' their ( DL ) -name - th e ir ( DL ) ; ke '-,wa i s i,- e who ? ­
- they ( DL) -INDIC ] 
a o g i ya ga ra n a :  k a n a uwe . 'I, the good man, aome ' .  
[ aog i good; y a g a r a : ' -� man-I; kana - u - e  aome-I-INDIC ] 
ka r a : ga : we . ' Yo u  are a dog ' .  
[ ka r a : ' -,ka :,- e dog-you (SG) -INDIC ] 
As mentioned previous ly , it is obvious that these appOS itional pro­
nouns and the referent prefixes of ( 107 ) have arisen from the same 
source , s ince the rules to derive one from the other are so s imple . 
For instance , if re ferent prefixes were derived from appos itional 
pronouns , the rules would be : ( i ) w > � ;  ( ii ) a :  > a ;  ( iii ) a i  > i .  
5 . 3 2 .  I NT ER RO GA T I VES 
Fore has four monomorphemic interrogative stems : a e ' 'where ? ' ;  
a y a :  ' how ? ' ;  ke ' 'who ? ' ;  na : na 'wha t ? ' .  Where these are used , no 
Interrogative mood marker may occur . Instead, the mood marker takes 
the form of the Indicative , and is so glossed in all examples given . 
This mood marker takes an accent whenever it  is  not attached to the 
word containing the interrogative pronoun , as illustrated now in ( 12 4 ) . 
( 1 24 ) na : naw�. ' Wh a t  i8 ( i t ) ? '  
[ n a : na-e  wha t ? -INDIC] 
n a : na maey a : ni. ' Wh a t  did y ou ge t ? ' 
[ n a : na wha t ? ;  mae - a : N- e  ge t-you (SG) -INDIC ] 
The interrogative locative a e ' 'where ? ' may oc cur alone in a loc­
ative function, or it may be marked for Lo cative or Ablative case , or 
function as a descriptive . When used other than alone as a locative 
adverb , a e ' changes its morphophonemic class to Class N, a phenomenon 
also undergone by demonstratives , as given next sub-section . 
( 12 5 )  a e  w a : n e .  ' Where are y o u  going ? ' 
[pe � where ?; w a - a : N - e  go-you (SG) -INDIC ]  
a e ' ta ' wa :  n e . ' Where are y o u  going ? ' 
[pe '�-�aQ, where ? - at; w a - a : N - e  go -you (SG) -INDIC ] 
Loc 
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a e ' t a s a  ka n a : n e .  ' Where have y o u  come from ? ' 
[�-,taQi� where ? - a t-fromj ka na - a : N - e  come-you (SG) -INDIC ] 
a e  n tama n e .  ' Wh ich hou8e (i8  i t) ? '  
[ �e 'N, wh ere ? j  na : maN- e  hou8 e -INDIC ] 
The interrogative a y a : ' how ? ' functions as an adverb of  manner , or 
as a descriptive , as shown in the first two examples of  ( 1 26 ) . In the 
last two examples , and these alone , a y a : has undergone change of class 
to Class N as further interrogatives have been derived from it . 
( 126 ) a y a :  pe n e .  'How do y o u  dO ? j  How are you ? ' 
[,a y a :, how ? j  pu - a : N- e  do -you (SG) - INDIC ] 
a y a : y a g a rawe . ' Whi ch man ( i8 i t ) ? ;  Wha t kind of man ( i 8  h e ) ? '  
[�ya :, how ?; y a g a r a : '-e man-INDIC ] 
a y a : n t a g awe . ' When ( i 8  i t ) ? '  
[�ya : Ni ya g a ' -e  how ? - day -INDIC ] 
a y a : ' k i ne .  'How many ( are there ) ? ;  How much ( i 8  i t) ? '  
[�ya :�- k r 'Q-e  h ow ? - 8 um-INDIC ]  
The personal interrogative ke ' 'who ? ' functions as a proper noun 
in that it may not be inflected for possession, although case marking 
( including the Genitive ) may be added . 
( 12 7 )  k e  kan ay e .  ' Who come8 ? '  
[�e � w ho ? ;  k a n a - y - e  come-he -INDIC ] 
ke ' ta s a  mae y a : ne .  'From whom did y o u  g e t  ( i t ) ? '  
[ ke '-�- t aQi� who ? -OBL -a t - from; mae - a : N- e  ge t-you (SG) -INDIC ] 
Loc Ab l 
k e  n tan i n t a :we . ' Wh08e food ( i 8  i t ) ? '  
[ k e ' -� who ? - OBLj n a n i n t a : - e food-INDIC ] 
Gen 
The interrogative n a : na 'wha t ? ' functions as a pronoun which is  
inanimate .  It may be  inflected for possess ion , and may be used with 
case morphemes . 
( 12 8 )  n a : n a maeya : ne .  'Wha t did you ge t ? ' 
[pa : na, wha t ? j mae - a : N- e  ge t-yo u (SG) - INDIC ] 
a e b a  n a : nanempawe . ' Wh a t  (re La tion8hip) i8 he t o  me ? ' 
[ ae ' - p a  h e - FOCj �a : na,�-ma - e  wha t-my - DLN-INDI C ]  
Poss 
na : n ag a  maey a : n e .  ' Why did you g e t  ( i t ) ? ' 
[va : n�-� w ha t ? -concerningj mae - a : N- e  ge t-you (SG) -INDIC ] 
Reft 
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5 . 3 3 .  V EMONS T RA T I V ES 
In addition to descriptive and pronominal functions , the demonstra­
tive stems given below in ( 129 )  are used in two locative functions . 
As verb -modifying locatives , they appear as members of  morphophonemic 
Class V, which could be cons idered the unmarked c lass . When used in  
their other functions , they change clas s and appear as  Clas s N mor­
phemes . The ful l set is as follows : 
( 1 29 ) Demonstrative S tems : 






" ., , rna : p i  
( this ) ( tha t )  
here ther e  
(proximi ty ) 
5 . 3 3 . 1 . V e r b -Mod i fy i n g  F u n c t i o n  
, , ma e 
( th a t )  
up there 
( c lo s e )  
m ( ' 
( th a t )  
over there 
( c l o s e )  
, , me 
( tha t )  
down there 
( c l o s e )  
, , ma r e  
may6 ' 
( tha t )  
u p  there 
(dis tan t )  
, , ma ro 
( tha t) 
o v er there 
(mid) 
( th a t )  
o v e r  there 
(dis ta n t )  
mo ' 
( tha t )  
down there 
(dis tan t )  
In this locative function , demonstratives occur as  verb-modifiers 
within the verb complex ( as given later in 6 . 25 . ) .  In this function , 
they must immediately precede the verb being modified . 
( 1 3 0 )  rna : kan a uwe . 'I have come here ' .  
[� here; ka n a - u - e  c ome -I-INDIC ] 
m6 wa i n t (y e .  'It  i s  down there ' .  
[�6 �  downthere (dis tan t ) ; wa l - n t " - y -e  be-PERF - i t -INDIC] 
5 . 3 3 . 2 .  De s c r i p t i v e  a n d  P ro n om i n a l  F u n c t i o n s  
A s  indicated above , a demonstrative used i n  descriptive or pronominal 
function occurs as a Class N morpheme . Then , as a pronoun , it may be  
inflected for possess ion . 
( 131 ) m6 n tl ama n e .  ' (It is ) tha t house down th ere ' .  
[�6 '� thatdown th ere (dis tan t ) ;  na : maN- e  house -INDIC] 
( Desc ) 
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mompa m (n t l y' .  'He i s  down there , . 80  
[�o 'N;ma ' tha tdownthere (distant) -ground; 
( Desc ) 
m i - n t " - y - e  b e - PERF­
-he-INDIC ] 
mo mpaey  (yo . ' Ge t  that (which i s )  down there ! '  
[rO 'N, thatdown there (di s tan t ) ; mae - (y -o ge t -you (PL ) -IMPER ] 
Pro ) 
mon t e n ' . ' Th a t  down there ( i s )  mine ' .  
L(o 'N,-,n '  'N,- e thatdownthere (dis tan t )  -m"y -INDIC ] 
Pro ) Poss 
It is this Class N form also which is used for derivatives con­
structed through nominalisation or diminution . 
( 1 3 2 )  mo n tanaw e .  ' ( It is ) that which i s  down there ' .  
[ mo 'N-�na; e  tha tdown there (dis tan t ) -NOMZ-INDIC ] 
mon kan tow e .  ' ( It is ) on Ly that down ther e ' .  
[ mo 'N-�n t o � e  thatdownthere (dis tan t ) - DIMIN-INDIC ] 
5 . 3 3 . 3 .  C l a u s e -Mod i fy i n g  F u n c t i o n  
A demonstrative may also oc cur filling the Location s lot in a c lause , 
where it indicates location of the part icipants as well as the action . 
Once again the demonstrative stern appears in it s Class N form . 
This locative usage where the demonstrative stern may be separated 
from the verb , as shown in the first example of ( 13 3 ) ,  explains the 
difference in surface forms between the second and third examples of  
( 1 3 3 )  which contrast c lause-modifying and verb-modifying funct ions 
respectively . Clause-modifying usage , however , may lead to amb iguity 
as shown in the last two examples , where it and the pronominal funct ion 
have no formal contrastiveness . 
( 1 3 3 )  mo n k a e  t um i y e .  'He i s  down there des cending ' .  
[,mo '� downthere (dis tan t ) ; ae ' he;  t umu - y - e  descend-he -INDIC J 
ma : n k (y uw e . 'I ascend h ere ' .  
[�a : 'N, h ere; i - u - e  ascend-I-INDIC J 
ma : (y uwe ( i . e .  ma i y uwe ) .  
[�a : " h ere;  I - u - e  ascend-I-INDIC J 
SOAlthOugh the demonstrative functions here as a descript ive , this combination of 
descriptive plus noun has become fossilised as a locative , and thus requires no 
locational cas e  marking as would a noun phras e .  Consequently , the combination has 
been written as a s ingle word . 
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ma : n kag a y e . 'He 8ee8 it here ' .  
[�a : '� here; a - ka - y - e  i t- 8 e e - h e -INDIC ] 
ma : n kaga y e . 'He 8 e e 8  thi8 ' .  
[�a : '� thi8; a - ka - y - e  i t -8ee -he -INDIC ] 
5 . 3 4 .  VES C RI PTIVES 
Descript ive stems are defined as thos e whose basic function is t o  
des cribe or  qualify a noun . A descriptive stem is unable to be in­
flected for possession while it remains in descriptive function, and 
is usually nominalised before becoming head of a noun phrase and thus 
ab le to be inflected . 
( 1 34 ) i g a : w e .  ' ( It i 8 )  8wee t ' .  
[,i ga :  'I e 8wee t-INDIC ] 
i g a :  nan i n t a : w e .  ' (It i8 ) ta8 ty food ' .  
[ ,i ga :  � 8wee t; n a n i n t a : - e fo od-INDIC ] 
p i  ' pa i gae n a n e n e .  ' Tho8e are my 8we e t 8 ' .  
[ p ( 'N- pa  tha t-FO C; �-�na, n e 'N-e  8 w e e t-NOMZ-my -INDIC ] 
a g a : s (y a : we. ' (It i 8 )  e:J:treme ' .  
[,a g a : 5 (ya : ',- e  e:J: treme-INDIC ] 
a g a : s (y a : k i nan e . ' ( They are)  awe80me p eop Ze ' .  
[ ,a g a : 5 (y a : " e:J:treme; k i naQ-e  be ing-INDIC ] 
a g a : s (yae nab i n t a s uwe . 'I wa Z k  through a terrifying pZa�e ' .  
[,a g a : 5 (ya : ',-,e na,- p  i N  e:J:treme -NOMZ - in; n a s u - u - e  wa Zk-I-INDIC ] 
Interestingly ,  only three colour terms have descriptive bases . 
These are : t e ' t e ' re d ' ;  t u n u 'N 'dark ' ;  t a b e r a b e ' '� Zear ' .  Other colour 
terms are the result of lexical expans ion of noun bases , as given by 
Scott ( forthcoming, b ) .  
5 . 3 5 .  NUMERA LS 
There are two monomorphemic numerals : ka : Q  'one ' ;  t a r a  ' two ' .  These 
numeral stems differ from descriptives in their ability to occur 
following the head of a noun phrase ,  and to take case markings in that 
posit ion ( while not actually the head ) . 
( 1 3 5 )  n a : ma ' ka : ' t a s a  maey e . 'He g o t  ( them) from one hou8e ' .  
[ n a : ma hou8e;  ,ka : Q,-,taQ- s a, one - a t - from; mae - y - e  g e t -he-INDIC ] 
Case 
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n a : ma ' t a r a b  i mp i n  taw e .  ' They are in  two h ou8e8 ' .  
[ n a : maN hous e ;  ,t a r aip l N, two -in;  m l - n t " - a : - e b e -PERF- they (PL) -
Case -INDI C ]  
Other numbers ( up to twenty ) are highly stylised phrases  and c lauses , 
involving counting by means of hands and feet . These are out side the 
scope of this grammat ical description, but are included in full in Scott 
( forthcoming , a ) . 
5 . 3 6 .  LOCA TIVES 
Locative stems differ from other non-verb s in that they must always 
carry a locative case marker . Furthermore , until  they are nominalised , 
locatives are unable to be  further derived by diminution , or be  in­
flected for possession . 
( 1 36 ) a b e ' t i we . ' (I t  g o e 8 )  down b e low ' ;  
[ a b eQ-�- e b e low- to -INDIC ]  
a b e ' t a n e . ' (It i 8 )  down b e low ' .  
[ a b eQ-,taQj e  b e low -a t-INDI C ]  
amen t a : n t rwe . ' (It i8 ) undernea th ' ;  
[ amen ta : 'N-�- e  undernea th - to - INDIC ]
8 1  
ame n t a : ' p rn t i we .  ' (I t  i8 ) i n  the underneath (po 8 i tion) ' .  
[ amen t a : 'N-,p i n t i,- e undernea t h - i n to -INDIC ] 
Place names are analysed as being formed from locative s tems , for 
like other locatives , they carry a locative case marker . There are , 
however , some peculiarities in place name usage . In common with other 
locatives , place names may be used des criptive ly when the ab lative 
marker - s a follows their locative marker .  Yet with some place names , 
- s a may alternat ively be placed next to the stem ( thus making the 
locative marker optional in that environment ) .  Moreover , some other 
place names optionally drop both locative and ablative markers in 
descriptive usage . These options , which are specific to individual 
place name s ,  are illustrated below . 
( 137 ) mo ' ke n t (we . , ( I t  i 8 )  Moke (vi Hage) ' ;  
[ mo ' ke 'N-�- e Moke - to-INDI C ]  
mo ' ke n t r s a  k i nan e .  ' ( Th ey are) peop le of Mok e ' ;  
[mo ' ke 'N-�-� Moke - to -from; k i naQ- e b e i ng-INDIC ] 
81change of I to n t i  rather than to nkl  is given in 6 . 31.6. 
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mo ' ke ' k (nan e . ' ( They are) p eop le of Moke ' .  
[ mo ' k e 'N Moke;  k i naQ-e  b e i ng-INDIC] 
o ' k a n t (we . ' ( It i s )  Okasa ( v i l lage) ';  
[ o ' ka 'N-.!...-e  Okasa- to -INDIC ] 
o ' ka n t (s a  k i nane . ' ( They are ) p e op le of Okasa ' ;  
[ o ' ka 'N-�-� Okasa- to -from; k i naQ-e  be ing-INDIC ] 
o ' ka s a  k i nan e . ' ( Th ey ar e )  p e op l e  of Okas a ' .  
[ o ' ka 'N-� Okasa-from; k i naQ-e  b e i ng-INDIC ] 
5 . 3 7 .  TEMPORALS 
Temporal s tems differ from nouns in that they may occur as time­
words without any case marking . Nouns , on the other hand , require 
locative case marking for this function . Temporals may also take the 
ab lative case marker - s a  directly attached to the s tem , an impossibility 
with nouns . 82 This is  also an impossibility with locatives ( apart from 
s ome place names ) as given in the previous sub-section . 
( 1 38 ) ma : r u n e . ' (It is ) firs t ' .  
[ ma : r u 'Q-e  ah ead- INDIC ] 
ma : r u s awe . ' ( It i s )  fpom the beginning ' .  
[ ma : r u 'Q-�- e  ahead-from-INDIC] 
pa i ne . ' (It  is ) 'long ago ' .  
[ pa i Q- e  longago- INDIC ] 
pa i s awe . ' (It i s )  anaien t ' .  
[ pa i Q -�- e l ongago-from-INDIC] 
a i w e .  ' (It is)  y es terday; (It  is)  tomorraow ' .  
[ a i ' - e  dayhenae -INDIC ] 
a i s awe . ' (It i s )  o l d  ( 1 . e .  from yes terday ) ' . 
[ a i '-�-e day henae-from-INDIC ] 
5 . 38 .  AVVERBS OF M ANNER 
Adverbs of manner may not be inflected for possession, nor may they 
take case marking . They may , however , be further derived by the 
addition of the diminution morpheme -an to , . 8 3 When - a n to ' is absent , 
82 
There are two temporal stems which do not take ablative case marking : togana 
' later ' ;  a :  sa: ' 'much later ' .  
83ago 'a'lready ' i s  an exception , in that it i s  unable to take a diminution suffix . 
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an adverb of manner has a verb -modifying function , and so  immediate ly 
precedes the verb it modifies . When - a n to ' is present , the adverb 
modifies the c lause as a whole , and so  may be separated from the verb 
by other items in the c lause . This distinc tion between verb-modifying 
and clause-modifying function has already been given in 5 . 3 3 .  as a 
feature of demonstratives . 
( 1 39 ) p a s ema k a n aye . 'He aomes s Lo w L y ' .  
[ p a s ema aarefu L Ly ;  k a n a - y - e  aome -he- INDIC] 
p a s ema n to ma : mpa  kan ay e .  'He aomes h ere s Low Ly ' .  
[ pa s ema -pn to ', aarefu L Ly - L i t t Le ;  ma : 'N-ma ' this -ground; ka n a -y - e  
aome - h e-INDI C ]  
a g a ro n ka ' k i b e n e .  ' You wi L L  go soon ' .  
[ a g a ro 'N impending ; w a - ' k u b u - a : N-e  go-FUT-you (SG) - INDIC ] 
a g a ro n kan to kae wa ' k i b e n e . 
[ a g a ro 'N-pn t o �  impending - Li tt Le ;  kae ' you (SG) ; w a - ' k u b u - a : N- e  
go-FUT-y o u (SG) -INDIC ] 
There are also two adverbs of  manner which have been derived from 
the demonstratives ma : ' ' ( t h is ) here ' and p ( '  ' ( that)  there ' .  Addition 
of - ya : ' , which is  unproductive elsewhere , results in the adverbs :  
maya : '  ' Li ke this ' ;  and p (y a : ' ' Li k e  tha t ' .  These two adverbs  oc cur 
as verb-modifiers , and so imme diate ly precede the verb they modify . 
( 14 0 )  maya : p (y e .  'He do es ( i t )  U ke this ' .  
[may a :  " U ke th i s ;  p u - y - e  do -he-INDIC] 
p (ya : fye .  'He says ( i t )  Like that ' .  
[Il (ya : " U k e th a t ;  u - y - e  say - h e -INDIC ] 
5 . 3 9 .  EXCLAMATIONS 
Exclamations are defined as those words which take neither verb nor 
noun affixation , nor form the basis of derived forms . They commonly 
occur in isolation . 
The most common exclamations are : a ' a  � a ' ao 'no ' ;  and owe � 0 � e 
'yes ' .  Others include : ae � aey I 'ouah ! ' ;  we 'hey ! ' ;  wene  � waen a e  
'rea L Ly ? ' ;  a e ra : n e � a e rawa : n e  ' no ma tte r ' .  

CHAPTER 6 
I NTRA-CLAUSAL SYNTAX 
6 . 1 .  I N T RO D U C T I O N  
In this chapter I describe the grouping o f  words into phrases , and 
phrases into clauses . Many of the examples which are given in this 
chapter are used to illustrate less than complete utterances , and so 
are given without the addition of  a mood morpheme . No such example 
is concluded by a period , s ince this mark has been reserved for utter­
ances which may occur independently . 
6 . 2 .  P H RA S E  S T R U C T U R E  
6 . 2 1 . NOU N PHRASES 
There are four s lots in a noun phrase which may b e  filled , although 
it is rare for all four slots to be represented simultaneously . As 
will be  seen in ( 14 1 ) , only the head word is  obligatory . 84 
( 14 1 )  composition of Noun Phrase : 
Noun Phrase  + ( Demonstrative ) + ( Descriptive ) + Head + ( Numeral ) .  
E . g .  ma : n t ama ' th i8 hou8e ' 
[J1la : 'N, thi8; ,na : maN, hou8e ] 
Dem Head 
a o g i nama  'a good hou8 e ' 
[ � good; ,n a :  maN, hous e ]  
Desc Head 
n a : ma ' t a ra ' two hou8e8 ' 
Ln a : maN, hous e; ,t a r a, two ]  
Head Num 
84 Consequently many noun phrases consist only of a s ingle word, as seen in the third 
and fourth examples of ( 142) .  
8 9  
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rna : n kaog i n a ma ' t a ra  ' th e s e  two g o o d  houses ' 
[,rna : 'N, this;  � good; ,n a : maN, hou s e ;  ,t a r a, two ] 
Dem Desc Head Num 
6 . 2 1 . 1 .  H e a d  of N o u n  P h r a s e  
The head of a noun phras e  i s  usually a noun, but may also be one o f  
the other non-verb s taking the p lace of that noun .
8 5 Only when the 
head is a noun may the full range of opt ional qualifiers of ( 14 1 )  above 
be use d .  No qualifi ers appear , for instanc e , when the head is a per­
sonal p ronoun or interrogative or numeral , but a numeral may be used 
when the head is a demonst rative or a descript ive . Examples are given 
be low in ( 14 2 ) . 
( 1 4 2 )  aog i k i n a ' t a r a a b o r a : s e .  
[ ,aog  i, good; I< i n aQ, being; 
( De s c ) Noun 
' TWo good peop l e  appear ' .  
t a r a  two ; a bo ra-a : s - e  appear- they ( DL ) -'CNum
'
) -INDIC ] 
i s (g e  abo r a : s e .  ' They b o th appear ' .  
[,i s i - ag e  " their (DL) - s e lf; a b o r a - a : s - e  appear- they ( DL) -INDIC ] 
Pro 
ke abo r a : s e .  ' Who appears ? '  ( 1 . e .  Whiah two app ear ? )  
[\k e � who ?; a b o ra-a : s - e  app ear- they ( DL ) -INDIC ]  
I nterr 
t a r a  a b o r a : s e .  ' TWo appear ' .  
[,ta ra, two ; a b o r a- a : s - e  app ear- they (DL ) -INDIC ] 
Num 
p i  ' t a r a  a b o ra : s e . ' Those  two appear ' .  
[� tha t; ,(a ra, two ;  a bo r a-a : s - e  appear- they ( DL) -INDIC ] 
Dem Num ) 
t e ' te ta ra  a b o r a : s e .  ' TWo red (one s )  appear ' .  
[ te ' t e, red; ,(a r a, two; a b o r a - a : s - e  appear- they (DL) -INDIC ] 
Desc Num ) 
6 . 2 1 . 2 .  Demo n s t ra t i v e S l o t 
The demons trat ive position , which may occur only when a noun i s  in 
the head slot , may be filled b y  a demonst rative or an i nterrogative , 
or b y  a noun phras e  in Genitive cas e .
8 6 
85Restrictions on which parti cular words may occur as head of a noun phrase has yet 
to be adequately investigated . 
86
All cases are presented shortly in 6 . 31 .  
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( 1 4 3 )  p (  n t ama ' tha t hous e ' 
[� that; na : maN house ] 
Dem 
a e  n t ama 'which hous e ? ' 
[�e '� where ?;  n a : maN hous e ]  
Interr 
a e g a y a : n t ama 'Aegaya ' s  hous e ' 
[�e g aya :  '-� A e gaya - OBL; n a : maN hou s e ] 
NP(Gen) 
ae ' n a ma 'his hous e ' 
[�e(-Q, he-OBL; na : maN 
NP Gen )  
hous e ]  
k e  n t ama 'whos e  hous e ? ' 
[,ke(-N, who ? - OBL; n a : maN hous e ]  
NP Gen ) 
p (  ' k i n a ' t a r am i s i  n t ama ' those  two p eop le ' s  house ' 
[. �,p (�'N��t�h�a�t�;��k�i�n�a�Q�b�e�i�n�g�;�t�a�r=a�-�
m�i�s�i _-� two -DLN (DL) -OBL; NP(Gen) 
6 . 2 1 . 3 .  D e s c r i p t i v e  S l o t  
9 1  
n a : maN 
hous e ]  
The des c riptive slot may b e  filled b y  a des cript ive , or b y  a noun 
or numeral , or by a temporal , locat ive , or noun phras e in Ab lative 
cas e ,  or by a clause which has b e en relat ivised or adap t ed for use in 
participial func tion . 8 7  The s e  are i llustrated b e low i n  ( 144 ) .  
( 1 4 4 )  t e ' t e  y a  ' red timb e r  , 8 8  
[,t e ' t e, red; y a : ' tree ] 
Desc 
y a ' k u n t a  'firewood '  
[,ya ' k u 'N, fire ( or firewood ) ;  ya : ' tree ] 
Noun 
t a r a  ya ' two trees ' 
[,ta r a, two; y a : ' tre e ]  
Num 
87
Relative clauses , and clauses which have been adapted to function as part ic iples , 
are given in 7 . 41 .  and 7 . 42 .  respectively . 
88
Accent realisation rules , as given earlier in 2 . 31. , prevent the occurrence of 
more than two adj acent accents , and so preclude the occurrence of an accent on ya 
in this and in similar circumstances . Thi s occurs because any syllable which follows 
(but which has not been indicated here ) is to receive an induced accent . 
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a i s a ya  'o Zd timb er ' 
[,a i  '- s a, y e s terday -from (ABL ) ; y a : ' tre e ]  
TempCAb l )  
a b e ' t i s a k i na 'peop Le from down be Zow ' 
[pbe ' t i - s a, b e Zow-from (ABL ) ; k i naQ being ] 
LocCAb l) 
e ' e ro mpa r (s a  k i na 'peop Z e  from a Zong way away ' 
[,e ' e ro 'N Zong; ma '- t i - sy ground- to -from (ABL) ; k i n aQ being ] 
NPCAb l 
n a n i n t a : n a y a b a  ' k i na 'peop Z e  who are a Zway s ea ting food ' 
[,na n i n t a : fo od; n a -ya baQ, eat -HABIT; k i n aQ b eing ] 
PartCl 
p a i  ' t a e g u n t a :  ' k i na 'peop Z e  who fought us Zong ago ' 
[pa i Q Zongago;
89 t a - egu '- n t " - a :  
'� us ( PL ) - hit -PERF- they (PL!EMPH ) ; 
RelCl 
k i n aQ b e i ng ]  
When a noun fills a des c riptive role , a s  i n  the s e c ond example of 
( 1 4 4 ) ab ove , i t  cons ists o f  a s tem only . The resulting appearance of 
two adj acent nouns thus has two pos s ib le analyses : that of descriptive 
noun p lus head noun ( as given here ) ,  or that o f  a s ingle noun contain­
ing two s tems . In the latter , whi ch has already b een given in 5 . 22 . 1 . , 
the first noun does not quali fy the s e cond, but merge s  with it to form 
derived meaning , as il lus trated now in ( 1 4 5 ) . 
( 14 5 )  a r a gayaga r a  , c h i  Zdre n ' 
[ a r a g a  ' - y a g a ra : ' gir Z -man ] 
When a numeral fills the descript ive s lot , as in the third exampl e  
o f  ( 1 4 4 ) ab ove , it  is not usual for the numeral s lot following the head 
of the phras e to be fi lled . It  is pos s ible , however , to place the same 
numeral in both pos it ions if the numeral is either of the bas ic s tems 
ka : Q  'one ' or t a ra ' two , . 9 0  Thus all three examples of ( 14 6 )  are 
grammat i cal . 
89To avoid mi sunderstanding , whenever more than one word is used to gloss any one 
morpheme within square bracketing ,  that gloss is written as a s ingle word , as given 
here . Elsewhere , such words are written separately . 
9°An anomaly occurs when the numeral tara 'two ' occurs both preceding and following 
yaga ra : '  'man ' .  Here the second ta ra contracts to become a clitic ,  apparently to 
avoid the occurrence of three adj acent ra syllables : tara yaga r� 'two men ' [ ta ra 
two; yaga ra : '-tara man-two ] . 
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( 1 46 ) ya : ,t a ra, ' two trees ' 
[ y a : ' tree ;  ta ra two ] 
,ta r a, y a  ' two tre es ' 
[ t a ra two ; y a : ' tre e ]  
,t a ra, y a  ,t a r a, ' two trees ' 
[ t a r a two ; y a : ' tre e ;  t a ra  two ] 
9 3  
I t  i s  pos s ible for more than one filler t o  occur i n  the descript ive 
position , the ordering of which is apparently in terms of s emant ic 
proximit y  to the head of the phras e . 9 l  The mos t  common order is : 
numera l ,  non-co lour des criptive , other descript ive ( inc luding colour ) , 
loc ative or noun phrase with Ab lat ive marking or relat ive or part ­
icipial c laus e ( these four are mutually exc lusive ) ,  noun . Examples 
fol low in ( 1 4 7 ) . 
( 1 4 7 )  t a r a  aog i t e ' t e y a ' ku n ta ' two good red firewood types ' 
[ ,t a ra, two;  � go od; ,t e ' t e, red; ,ya ' ku 'N, fire ;  y a : ' tre e ]  
Num Desc Colour Noun 
k a n a : a be ' t i s a y a g a r a  ' the  man from down be Low a Lr eady mentioned ' 
[,k a n a  :, men tioned; ,a b e ' t i - s a, b e  Low-from (ABL ) ; y a g a r a : ' man ] 
Des c Loc(Ab l) 
a :  ' t a maeya : mpe  ' ku ' t a ' the  bad g oods y o u  brough t ' 
[,a :  ' t a " b ad; Jl1ae - a : mpeN, 
"
g e t -y o u ( SG/EMPH) ;  ko ' t a : 'N goods ] 
Des c  Re lCl 
6 . 2 1 . 4 .  N u me r a l  S l o t 
Within a noun phras e ,  only numerals may fol low the head . By plac ing 
a numeral in this pos ition,  a s peaker gives it  more prominence than 
when it occurs pre ce ding the head . 9 2  
91Thus i t  i s  pos s ible , when there i s  more than one modi fi er o f  the head , to regard 
this as evidence of noun phrase layering , with each noun phras e in turn taking head 
position of the next noun phrase .  E . g .  the first example of ( 147 ) would then be:  
ta ra aog i te ' te ya ' ku nta 'two good red firewood types ' 
two good red I fire, ,tree, 
L...---I , Desc Head, 
� �esc Head 
L....-.t �esc Head 
Desc Head 
92Thus the post-head position for numerals may be considered the marked position. 
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( 14 8 )  t a r a  y a ' k u ' tas a  a e g uy uwe . ' I  hi t him w i t h  two (pieces of) 
firewood ' . 
[,t a r a, two; ,ya ' k u  'N,-,t a s a, firewood-w i th; a -e g u  ' - u - e  him- h i t -I-
Num Head Cas e ( Ins t ) -INDIC ] 
y a ' ku ' t a ra r a s a  a e g u y uwe . ' I  h i t  him wi th two (pieces of) 
firewood ' . 
[ya ' ku 'N, firewood; ,ta r a,-,t a s a, two -wi th; a -egu  '- u - e  him-h i t -I-
Head Num Cas e ( Ins t ) -INDIC ] 
ka : ' (s a ' a : 
[,ka : Q, one; 
Num 
nam i ye .  'He gives me one (piece of) swe e t  p o t a to ' .  
(sa ' a :  ' swee tpo ta to; n a -mu - y -e me -gi v e - he -INDIC ] 
Head 
(sa ' a :  ka : ' na m i y e .  'He gives me � (piece of) swe e t  p o ta to ' .  
[/sa ' a :  " swe e tp o ta to ;  ,ka : Q, one; na -mu - y - e  me-give - h e - INDIC] 
Head Num 
6 . 2 2 .  N O U N  PHRAS E C O NJO I N I NG 
There are two ways in which noun phras re may be c onjoined . The mos t  
common is by t h e  addition of - ke o r  -pe  to t h e  end of each noun phras e 
being conj oine d .  The s econd method i s  b y  a formalised list ing device 
involving j uxtapos ition . 
Firs t ly , there is the usage of - ke or - p e . There i s  a s t rong 
t endency towards use of - k e  with nouns denoting humans , and t he almo s t  
ob ligatory use of - pe w i t h  nouns denot ing non-humans . Only when the 
de lineator - ma is used , as shown shortly in the last e xample of ( 1 49 ) ,  
may - ke occur w it h  non-human . In any set  conj oined with - ke or - p e , 
ei ther - ke w i l l  occur throughout , or - p e  will occur throughout . When 
there is a mixture of human and non-human , - p e  is t he usual marker 
appearing on each member of the set , as shown in the second last 
examp le of ( 149 ) b e low . 
( 14 9 )  kaba : r ege  a e g a y a : g e kana : s e .  'Kabare and A egaya are coming ' .  
[ ka b a : r e ' -8 Kabare-and; aega y a :  '-8 A e gaya -and; kana - a : s - e 
come- they ( DL) -INDIC ] 
y a g a : b e  ka r a : b e ka n a :we . 'Pigs and dogs are coming ' .  
[ y a g a : -� pig-and; k a ra : ' -� dog-and; kan a - a : - e come- they ( PL ) ­
-INDIC ] 
a eg a y a : b e  y a g a : wa : ' pe k a na : s e .  'A egaya and h is pig are coming ' .  
[ a e g a y a : '-� A egaya-and; y a g a : -w a :  'N-� pig-his-and; 
ka na - a : s - e come - they ( DL ) -INDIC ] 
y a g a : wama g e  ka r a : wamage  maey a : w e . ' The pig and the dog took i t ' .  
[ ya g a : -wama -8 pig-DLN-and; ka r a : '-wama -8 dog - DLN-and; 
mae - a : - e ge t- they (PL ) - INDIC] 
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The markers - k e  and - p e  are also used to show ac companiment . With 
no morphologi cal distinc t ion t o  show whether an ac companiment or a 
conj oining usage is intended , amb iguity aris es , for Fore speech doe s  
not demand the overt appearance of every conj oined noun Phras e . 9 3  Some 
of the pos s ibi lities are shown be low in ( 1 50 ) . 
( 1 50 ) a e g e  n a e g e  w a u s e .  'He and I are goi ng ' .  
[ ae ' -� h e - and; nae '-� I-and; wa - u s - e  go -we (DL) -INDIC ] 
a e g e  w a uwe . ' I am going w i t h  h im ' .  
[ ae '-� he -and; wa - u - e  go-I- INDIC ] 
a e g e  w a u s e .  ' We are go ing with him ' ;  or : 'He and (I) are going ' .  
[ae '-� he-and; w a - u s - e  go-we ( DL ) -INDIC ] 
n a e g e  w a u s e . ' (He ) and I ar e going ' .  
[ nae '-� I-and; w a - u s - e  go-we ( DL ) -INDIC ] 
n a e g e  wauwe . ' I a Z8 0  am going ' .  
[ n ae '-� I-and; w a - u - e  go -I- INDIC ] 
Noun phras es with - ke or - p e  marking may also be marked for case . 
Any case marker which occurs always precedes the conj oini ng morpheme 
- ke or - pe ,  as shown in ( 15 1 )  be low . 
( 15 1 )  kaba : r e ' ke a e g a y a : ' ke i s i g a uwe . 'I 8 e e  Kabare and Aegaya ' .  
[ ka b a : re '-S-� Kabare -OBL-and; a e g a y a : �-�-� A e gaya -OBL -and; 
Case ( Ac c ) Cas e ( Acc ) 
i s i - ka - u - e  them ( DL ) - 8 e e -I-INDIC] 
kaba : r e ' ke a g a uwe . 'I a Z80  8 ee Kabare ' .  
[ ka b a : r e '-�-� Kab are -OBL-and; a - ka - u - e  him-8ee -I-INDIC ] 
Cas e ( Ac c ) 
t u ' t as a b e  ( r e r a s a b e  t a e g u y ewe . ' They foug h t  U8 w i th axe8 and 
arrOW8 ' . 
[ t u 'N-,t a s ai� axe-w i th - and; ( r e '-,t a s ai� arrow-wi th-and; 
Cas e ( Ins t ) Cas e ( Inst )  
t a - e g u ' -a : - e  u8 ( PL ) - h i t - they (PL) - INDI C ]  
t u ' t a s a b e  t ae g uyewe . ' They fought U 8  with axe8 a8 we Z Z ' .  
[ tu 'N-,t a s ai� axe -with-and; t a - e g u '- a : - e u 8 (PL) - hi t - they (PL ) -
C as e ( Ins t ) -INDIC ] 
In accompaniment usage , no case marker c o-occurs , and the phrase 
mus t be considered to be part of the Sub j e c t . When obl ique marking , 
or any o ther case morpheme , c o-occurs with - ke or - p e ,  conjoining 
93
Further investigation is required at this point to ascertain the discourse factors 
applicable to this s ituation . 
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rather than accompaniment is featured . This may be s een in the e xampl es 
in ( 1 5 2 ) . 
( 1 5 2 ) a e g e  a g a uw e .  ' I  s e e  i t  w i th him ' .  
[ ae ' -� h e - and; a - ka - u - e i t- s e e -I-INDIC J 
Acm 
ae ' k e  a g a uwe . 'I s e e  him a l s o ' .  
[ a e ' - Q-� h e - OBL-and; a - ka - u - e  him - 8 e e - I-INDIC J  
Conj 
With conj oined noun phras es , it is usual to int erpret any demon­
s trat i ve or des cript ive oc curring as part of the first noun phras e ,  
as be ing applicab le t o  the sec ond also . I f  the s peaker intends any 
such qualifier to apply only to the first phras e ,  he may s eparate the 
two phras es by a pause ( written by a comma ) , or may add a qualifier 
to the s econd , as shown below in ( 1 5 3 ) . 
( 15 3 )  ,t a b e, ( sa ' a : b e y a b ub e  n a y e . 'He eat8 large 8we e t  
8 ugaraane ' . 
potato  and 
[ t a b e  b i g ;  (sa ' a :  '- p e  
n a - y - e  eat-he -INDIC J 
8we e tpo tato -and; ya : b u - pe sugaraan e - and; 
,t a b� ( s a ' a : be� y a : b ube  n a y e . 
[ . . .  i g a : ' swe e t  . . .  J 
'He ea t8 large swe e t  po ta t o ,  and 
8ugal'aane ' .  
'He e a ts large 8we e t  potato and 
8we e t  8ugal'aane ' .  
Us ually no more than two noun phrases 
- p e ,  al though three is quite acceptab le . 
are to b e  conj oined , the usual me thod is 
are c onj oined using - k e  or 
(When three or more phras es 
by listing . ) 
( 15 4 ) ae g e  kae g e  nae g e wa ' k u n e . 'He and y o u  and I w i l l  go ' .  
C ae ' -8 he -and; k ae '-8 y ou- and; nae ' -8 I- and; wa- ' k ub u - uN-e  
go-FUT-w e (PL) -INDI C J  
The s econd me thod of conj oini ng noun phrases is b y  listing .  In 
list i ng , an Indicat ive mood marker i s  adde d  to each noun phras e ,  and 
the defective verb s u  ' toge ther ' is added at the end of the list ing . 
The Indicat i ve marker here i s  given as - a , which is its j uxtaposed 
form . 9 4  
94Juxtaposition and defective verb s  are given in 8 . 1 .  and 7 . 22 . 5 .  respectively . 
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( 1 5 5 )  k a b a : rew <f ,  a eg ay a : wa ,  n aewa,  s uma w a u n e . ' There were Kab are, 
A egaya, my s e Zf, we a n  w e n t ' .  ( 1it . 'It i s  Kabare; i t  i s  A egaya; 
it is I; we went toge ther ' . ) 
[ ka b a : r e ' -a  Kab are- INDIC; a e g a y a : '- a A egaya-INDIC; n ae ' -a  I­
- INDIC; s u -ma  together-SEQ; wa - uN-e  go-we (PL) -INDIC ] 
6 . 2 3 .  NOUN PHRASE ALTERNATION 
When there is a c ho i c e  to b e  indicated , - pe and/or - p a y a : '  may b e  
attached t o  noun Phrases . 9 5  
A l ternation markers behave as interrogat ive s , which were given 
earlier in 5 . 32 .  As s uch , they do not c o-oc c ur with the Int errogative 
mood morpheme -6 , but t heir use c aus es an acc ent to appear on the 
( Indi c at ive ) mood morpheme which fo l lows . Mos t  c ommonly used is 
- p a ya : ' , which expe c ts a negative answer . It i s  used when the altern­
atives are b e tween the ob j ec t  and its ab s enc e , as in ( 156 ) ,  or when 
one of two alternat ives is more in doub t than the othe r ,  as in ( 157 ) . 
( 15 6 ) fsa ' a : b ay a :  nam i ' k i b e n e .  ' Is i t  (pe rhap s )  swe e t  potato  that y o u  
wi n g i v e  me ? ' 
[ fs a ' a :  ' -,paya : " swe e tpo ta to-ALTERN; n a - mu - ' k u b u - a : N- e  me -give ­
-FUT-you (SG) -INDIC ]  
mab ( ' pa y a : k<fnay e .  ' I s  i t  (perhap s )  by waZking tha t he  i s  eoming ? ' 
[m<f ' - p  i N-,paya : " ground- in-AL TERN; ka n a  - y  - e  e ome-he -INDI C ]  
( 15 7 )  ( s a ' a : b ay a : fna : n am i  ' k i b e n e .  'Are you (perhap s )  giving me 
swe e t  po tato , 01' taro ? ' 
[ fs a ' a :  '-,paya : " swee tpo tato-ALTERN; fn a : ' taro; 
n a - mu - ' k u b u - a : N- e  me-give -FUT-yo u (SG) -INDIC ] 
mab ( ' p a y a : k a : r e b f ' ka n ay e . ' Is i t  (perhap s )  by wa Z king, 01' by 
ear tha t  he  is eoming ? ' 
[ma ' - p  i N-,p aya : '. grou nd-in-ALTERN; ka : r e  ' - p i N  ear-in;  
ka na - y - e  eome - h e - INDIC ] 
When it is the s econd i tem which is in doub t ,  - p a y a : i s  attached 
to it , and - p e  occurs on the firs t . 
( 15 8 ) fsa ' a : b e (na : b ay a : nam l ' k i b e ne . 'Is i t  swe e t  po tato , 01' 
(perhaps ) taro tha t you are g i v i ng me ? ' 
[ (s a  ' a :  '-� sweetpotato-ALTERN; i n a :  ' -.paya : " taro -ALTERN; 
n a -mu- ' k u b u - a : N- e  me-give -FUT-you (SG) -INDIC] 
95
The same markers are used to form Alternation linkages , as  given later in 7 . 35 . 
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mab i ' pe ka : re b f ' pa y a : kanay e .  ' Is i t  by wa Zking, or (perhap s )  
by aar tha t h e  i s  aoming ? ' 
[ma ' - p i N-ci ground-in-ALTERN : k a : r e '- p i N-,pa y a : " aar-in-ALTERN; 
k a n a - y - e  aome -he -INDIC] 
-pe may oc cur wi thout - p a ya : ' ,  but never on the final item . I t  i s  
used when l i s t ing , w i t h  phonological phras e boundaries usually fo llow­
ing each - p e .  
( 1 59 ) ( s a ' a : b e ( na : nam i  ' k i b e n e .  'Is i t  swe e t  p o ta to o r  taro that y o u  
wi Z Z  give me ? '  
[ (s a ' a :  ' -8 8wee tpo tato-ADTERN; (na : ' taro; na -mu- ' k u b u - a  : N - e  
me-give-FUT-y ou (SG) -INDIC ] 
mab i ' pe ,  k a : re b ( ' pe ,  wa : r us i b (  ' k a n a y e .  'Is i t  on foo t, by aar, 
or by p Zane that he is aoming ? '  
[ ma '- p i N-� ground-in-ALTERN; ka : r e '- p i N-� aar- in-A L TERN; 
wa : r us i '- p i N  p Zane-in; k a n a - y - e  aome-he -INDIC ] 
6 . 2 4 . N O U N  PH RAS E MAR K I NG 
6 . 2 4 . 1 . F o c u s  
The end o f  any phras e , whether a s ingle word phras e or larger , may 
be ind i c ated us ing the marker _ p a . 96 All other suffixe s  and c li t i c s  
precede it , and unlike other morphemes , it may never be followed by a 
mood marker . Cons equently , it never oc curs at the end of an utt eranc e . 
Since the marker - pa indicates the boundary of a phras e ,  and so  
highlights i t s  s eparation from that which follows , all occ urrences o f  
- p a  have b een glo s s ed a s  FOcus . 97 
( 1 60 ) kawam a b a  a ey e .  ' Th e  rain fa H s ' .  
[ ka '-wama -� rai n - DLN-FOC; a e - y - e  prope Z - i t-INDIC ] 
yoga  r i ba way e . 'He goes t o  t h e  garde n ' .  
[ yo g a - t i -� garde n- to-FOC; wa - y - e  g o - h e -INDIC ] 
p i  n taga r a b a  a m i y e . 'He gives (i t)  to that man ' .  
[ p  ( 'N that; y a g a  ra : '-8 man -FOC; a -mu - y - e  him-give-he -INDIC] 
96This marker is also used to form Focal linkages ,  as given in 7 . 31 .  
97Renck ( 1975 : 51 )  states that the equivalent morpheme -mo or -bo in the related 
Yagaria language , is the most frequently re-occurring morpheme in speech , cannot be 
glossed , in general is untranslatable , and has functions of connection and focus . 
He termed it a ' connective part icle ' .  
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There are s ome us es of - pa which mus t  be considered obl igatory t o  
the s tructures in which they occ ur . One of the s e  i s  t o  separate s ub ­
j e c t  from complement , a s  shown i n  the first example of ( 161 ) .  The 
second example shows how a d ifferent s t ruc ture is formed when - pa is 
omi tted . 
( 161 ) S 
p i - ' pa 
tha t-l22... 
Comp 
aog i y a g a r a  
good man 
m (n t i ye . 9 8  
h e  i s  
' Th a t  i s  a good man ' .  
S 
p i  n kaog i y a g a r a  
tha t good man 
m (n t i y e .  
he i s  
' That good man is ( h er e ) ' .  
Other such s i tuat ions occur when an obj ec t  marked as an ob lique case 
precedes another noun Phras e ; 9 9  or when a noun phras e marked for 
Ab lative case precedes a noun phras e ;  or where a numeral is preceded 
by a noun phras e . These are i llus trated respe c t i vely in ( 16 2 ) . 
( 16 2 )  10 




n kamuwe . 
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my fa ther (OBL ) -lQ£ I give him 
'I give my fa ther wa ter ' .  
o 
n a b a : n kan t n kamuw e .  
my fa ther (OBL)  ' s  wa ter I g i v e  him 
' I  give him my fa ther ' s  wa ter ' .  
Dir S 
mo ' ke n t (s a - b a  y a g a r a 
from Moke (ABL ) ,FO� man 
, A man comes from Mok e ' .  
S 
mo ' k en t (s a  y a g a r a  
man from Mo ke (ABL) 
kana y e . 
h e  c omes 
'A man from Mo ke i s  coming ' .  
S 0 
mas i - b a  ka : ' maey e . 
boy -l2..£ one he  g e t s  
' The  boy g e t s  one ' . 
kanaye . 
h e  comes 
Superscripts S,  Comp , etc . are used occasionally in this chapter only , to indicate 
syntactic category. 
99See Accusative case in 6 . 31 . 3 .  
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S 
mas i ka : ' maey e .  
one b oy he g e ts 
'One boy gets ( i t ) ' .  
6 . 2 4 . 2 .  P r o n o m i n a l C o py 
A noun phras e may be followed by its  pronominal copy , a devi ce used 
particularly when the noun phrase is long . This pronoun oc curs at the 
end of the noun phras e ,  and takes case markings on b ehalf of the who le 
phras e . Both the noun phras e and its pronominal copy are marked as 
ob lique lO O  where app licab le ,  but with no further case marki ng allow­
ab le prior to the pronoun copy . Usua l ly there is a break in phono­
logical phras i ng between a noun phras e and its copy , as indi cat ed b y  
the commas in ( 16 3 )  below . Cons equently , the only time that oblique 
marking of the noun phrase becomes evident is when a conj oined noun 
phrase is copied , as in the last e xample of ( 16 3 ) . 
( 1 6 3 )  t emen i n kaba : ,  a e  kan a y e . ' Temeni 's fa ther is aoming ' .  
[ t emen i '-N Temeni-OBL; a - pa : ' his -fa ther; ae ' he;  k a n a - y - e  
aome-he -INDIC ] 
temen i n kab a : ,  ae ' t i  k a n a uwe . 'I aome to Temeni 's fa ther ' .  
[ t emen i '-N Temeni-OBL; a - pa : '-� his -fath er-OBL; ae '-......Q,-.!..!.., h e ­
-OBL- to ;  k a n a - u - e  aome -I-INDIC] 
a b a : ' ke a no ' k e ,  i s tg e ' t i  k a n a uwe . 'I aome to his fat h er and 
mo th er ' .  
[ a - p a : ' -�- k e  his -father -OBL -and; a - no '-�- k e  h is -mo ther -OBL- and; 
i s  t ge  ' -......Q,-.!..!.., they ( DL) -OBL - to;  k a n a - u - e  aome -I-INDIC ] 
6 . 24 . 3 .  T h e  D e l i n e a t o r  
A delineat ing morpheme may be s uffixed to t h e  head of a noun phrase 
ahead of any c as e  morpheme . Thi s  delineator takes the form -ma when 
attached to nouns which denote humans , or -wama when non-human . These 
forms are grammatically singular ( the relevant verb take s a singular 
sub j e c t  suffix ) ,  although they may be used in a non-singular sens e . 
I f  the s peaker des ires t o  s pe c i fy non-s ingular ( parti cularly in refer­
ence to humans ) ,  the plural form - m i  or the dual -m i s i  may be used . 
100 Any c ase other than Nominative or Vocative is considered oblique . See discussion 
within 6 . 31 . 1 .  
( 164 ) , w a s a nama  k a na y e . 
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'A p erson come s ;  Peop Ze are c omi ng ' .  
[wa s a na-� person-DLN; ka na - y - e  come -he-INDI C ]  
w a s a n/m i k a n a : w e . 'Peop Z e  a r e  coming ' .  
[wa s a n a-� perso n - DL N (PL ) ;  k a n a - a : - e come - they (PL ) -INDI C ]  
w a s a n a  t a r am i s l  ka n a : s e .  ' Tw o  persons are coming ' .  
1 0 1  
[wa s a n a  p er s on; t a r a ,m i s i, two - DLN ( DL ) ;  ka n a - a : s - e  com e - they ( DL) ­
-INDIC] 
asa :wama n ae g uye . 'A s ti c k  injures me , . l O l  
[ as a : '-�ama, s ti c k - DLN; n a -e g u '-y - e  me-hi t - i t - INDIC ] 
y a g a : wama n a e g uy e . 'A pig a ttacks me ' .  
[ y a g a : -�ama, pig - DLN; n a - e g u '-y - e  m e - h i t - i t -INDIC ] 
y a g a : m i  k a n a : w e .  'Pigs are coming ' .  
[ y a g a : -� pig - DL N (PL ) ;  ka n a - a : - e come- they (PL) -INDI C ]  
The various functions of t h e  delineator have made i t  difficult to 
glos s , with perhaps ' determiner ' the best  choice from among convent ional 
terms . Equivalent morphemes i n  related languages have b e en given a 
variety o f  lab els . Deib ler ( 19 7 6 : 10 )  handles i t  as a s ub j e c t  marker 
of trans it ives in Gahuku , sugge s ting that Gahuku may thus be conside red 
an ergative type language . 1 0 2  Haiman ( forthcoming ) for Hua , a diale ct 
of Yagaria , 10 3 treats it  as an ergative case marker . Renc k ( 19 7 5 : 3 5 ) , 
working in the Move dialect  of Yagaria , not e s  that it is also involved 
in possess ive formation , and may also mark intrans i tive s ub j ec t . He 
thus prefers the t erm ' pivotal ' .  McBride and McBride ( 19 7 2 : 4 )  lab e l  
it  ' ar t i c l e ' i n  Gimi . Payne and Drew ( 19 70 : 7 4 ) ,  recogni s i ng a wider 
range of func t ions in Kamano , lab e l  it ' personali ser ' .  
In Fore , the delinearor marks someone or s omething t hought o f  as 
being a potential agent or actor . It may be used w ithout case marking 
to indicate a t rans itive s ub j ec t , in which posit ion i t  i s  some t imes 
lOl
The accent of -egu ' 'hi t '  appears to function irregularly here , in that *aeguye 
would be expected from accent induction rules . However ,  the proto-form of third 
singular -y is given by Pawley ( 1966 : 178 ) as * i  ( see my earlier footnote 72 ) ,  which 
as a vowel would take the induced accent to produce the correct aeguye . 
l02
0ne of the main distinguishing features of an ergative language i s  the marking 
of the transitive subj ect ( Ergative cas e )  in contrast to the s imilar treatment of 
intransitive subject and transitive object (Absolutive cas e ,  which is usually un­
marked ) . See , for example , Dixon ( 1972 : 42 ) ;  Silverstei n ( 1976 : 112 ) .  
l03
See Renck ( 1975 : 3 ) , who spells it ' Huva ' . 
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ob ligat ory , as s een by c omparing the second and fourth examp les o f  ( 1 6 5 )  
be low . 
( 1 6 5 )  a r a g ama  mas i aeg uy e .  
, . ,  " , ' The girZ h i t  the boy ' .  m a s l a r a g ama a e g uy e . 
[ a r a ga ' -8 gir Z - DLN; mas i ' boy ; a -e g u  '- y - e  him- h i t - s he -INDIC ] 
Compare with : 
a r a g a  mas i aeg uy e . ' The  g i r Z  h i t  the boy ' .  
mas i a r a g a  a e g uy e .  ' The boy h i t  the gir l ' .  
[ a ra g el ' gir Z ;  mas i ' b oy ;  a - e g u  ' -y - e  himlher- h i t - s h elhe-INDI C ]  
The delineator in Fore , however , may also be u s e d  w i t h  other case 
markings . We have , for e xample , the anomaly of this agent ive marker 
b eing ab le to o c cur on b oth sub j e c t  and ob j ec t  of a transit ive c lause 
( although it is exceedingly rare for them t o  co-occur ) , and also on 
the sub j ect of an intrans i t ive , as shown be low in ( 16 6 ) . But note the 
dist inct iveness of the obj e c t  in the second example . I t  i s  the 
ob lique case marking rather than the delineator which distinguishes 
obj ec t  from b oth transit ive and intrans it ive s ub j e c t  us age . .  Thus I 
analyse Fore as a pure nominative-ac cusative type language . 1 0 4  
( 16 6 )  y a g a : wama a g ay e . ' The  pig s e e s  him ' .  
[ y a g a : -,wama, pig-DLN; a - k a - y - e  him-se e - i t -INDIC ] 
y a g a  : wama n ka g ay e . 'He sees  the pig ' .  
[ y a g a : -�ama,-S pig - DLN-OBL; a - k a - y - e  i t- s e e - he -INDI C ]  
y a g a  : wa ma k a n a ye . ' Th e  p i g  aomes ' .  
[ y a g a : -�ama, pig-DLN; kan a -y - e aome - i t -INDIC ] 
Oc currence o f  the delineator on the obj ec t  in the s econd example 
of ( 16 6 )  indicates the agent ive pot entiality of the i t em to whi ch it  
i s  at tached . The e xample could thus have b een glos sed : 'He  s e e s  the 
pig ( doing s ome thing ) ' .  This potentiality i s  also s een in the con­
tras ti ve examples given in ( 16 7 ) , where these e xamp les could alterna­
tive ly be respectively glos sed : 'He goes to ( the  p Za a e )  w here t h o s e  
peop Ze  are ' ;  and 'He goes t o  thos e peopZe  (where t h e y  are ) ' .  
( 16 7 )  p (  ' k i na ' t i  way e . 'He goes to tho s e  p e op Ze ' .  
[ p ( 'N that; k l naQ - t i  b eing - to ;  w a - y - e  go-he -INDI C ]  
p (  ' k i n a ' m i ' t i  w ay e . ' He goe s  t o  those peop Z e ' .  
[ p ( 'N tha t; k i naQ-�-S- t i  being- DLN-OBL - to ;  wa - y - e  g o - h e - INDIC ] 
l04
Again see Silverstein ( 1976 : 112 ) . 
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The delineator may not oc cur o n  proper nouns o r  pronouns , but mus t  
oc cur o n  inanimates when u s e d  a s  a t rans itive subj ect , and is a fact or 
in the formation of Genit ive s . Thes e  roles o f  the delineator will b e  
further shown during t h e  presentat ion o f  cases i n  6 . 31 . 
6 . 2 5 .  THE V E RB C OM P L E X  
The verb comple x ,  which is the final phrasal e l ement ip a c laus e , 
cons i s t s  of an optional adverb ial modi fier p lus an ob l igatory verb . 
( 16 8 )  Composition of Verb Complex : 
Verb Complex + ( Modifier ) + Verb . 
E . g .  waye . 'He goe8 ' .  
[�a-y,- e go-he -INDIC ] 
Verb 
ka r u s u  way e . 'He run8 ' .  
[,ka r u s u, quic k L y ;  ,wa -y,-e go-he -INDIC ] 
Mod Verb 
m a e r uw e .  ' I  have ( i t ) ' .  
[,mae - u ru - u,- e  g e t - ho Ld-I-INDIC ] 
Verb 
ago  mae ruwe . ' I  a lready have ( i t ) ' .  
[� a Zready ;  ,mae - u r u -u,- e ge t - h o Zd-I-INDIC ] 
Mod Verb 
6 . 2 5 . 1 . V e r b  
The verb position i s  fil led b y  a depende nt or i ndependent verb . 
The independent verb has already b e en pres ent ed in Chapter 4 ,  and other 
verb s truc tures are given in the following Chapt er 7 .  
6 . 2 5 . 2 .  Mo d i f i e r 
The optional modifier position may be fi lled b y  a demons t rat ive , 
a descript ive , an adverb of manner , or by a c lause encoded t o  func t ion 
part icipially . 1 0 5  
Only when a demonstrative occurs i n  i t s  C lass V form, a s  given 
earlier in 5 . 3 3 . 1 . , may it occur in this pos i tion . Furthermore ,  
demons t ratives , descriptives and adverb s may only oc cur in this verb ­
mod i fy ing function when they occur as s t ems without suffixation . 
l05
participial clauses are given in 7 . 42 . 
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( 169 ) rna : (yuwe . 'I as cend h ere ' .  
[rna :  � here; ,i - u, e  ascend-I-INDIC ] 
Dem Verb 
t a b e  p (y e .  'He do es ( i t )  in a b ig way ' .  
[�a b e � big;  �-e do - h e - INDIC] 
Desc Verb 
agaro  ' kana ' k i y e .  'He w i l- l- come s o o n ' .  
[,agaro  'N, impending; ,k a n a - I k u b u -y,- e come -FUT- he-INDIC ] 
Adv(Manner ) Verb 
y a g a : rnae ' ke n a  way e .  'He goes to ge t a pig ' .  
[,yaga : pig; rnae- ' k e na, ge t-PURPOS; �- e go-he -INDIC ] 
ModS Verb 
6 . 3 .  C LA U S  E S T R U C T U R E  
6 . 3 1 .  TH E CASES 
As c l auses are formed , c as e  morphemes are attached where relevant 
to the noun phrases . Whenever a case morpheme oc curs , it is attached 
to the las t word of the part i cular noun phrase .  Cons equentl y ,  mor­
phemes which mark c as e  are analys ed as c l i t ics . A c omplete lis ting 
of these post-c litics , the cases they mark , and some appropriate 
glos s e s , are given b e low in ( 1 70 ) .  
( 170 ) Cases and Case Morphemes : 
Non - Ob l i q u e  C a s es : 





, - 0  
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Ob l i q u e  C a s es : A Pot ential Agent occurring in any o f  the 
ob lique cases l i sted below undergoes change of its morphophonemic 
c lass to : - Q ( pronouns only ) 
-N ( other Potent ial Agents ) 
Accusat ive : No further marker 
(A CC) 
Genit ive : No further marker 
( GEN) 
Locative : - t aQ  a t ,  on 
(LaC) - p ,i N in,  w i thin 
Al lat ive : - t i 
( ALL)  - i } to,  towards 
( primary forms ) 
Ab lat ive : - s a  from 
(ABL ) 
l06Potential Agent is defined in the sub-section to follow . 
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Instrumental : - t a s a  with,  b y  
(INST) 
Benefact ive : - t i  to , for 
(BEN) 
Re ferent ial : - k a  concerning, abou t  
(REFT) 
6 . 3 1 . 1 .  Nomi n a t i v e  C a s e  
1 0 5  
Subj ects of both trans it ive and intrans it ive verb s may be considered 
to occur in Nominat ive c as e , which is unmarked . Obj ec t s  may also be 
unmarked , whereupon the interpretat ive criteria are animacy and word 
order , as given later in 6 . 3 2 . 2 .  
0 7 l ) S 
mas i kana y e . 
[JIlas i " boy;  
S 0 
' The  boy comee; A boy comee ' .  
k a n a - y - e  come -he - INDIC ] 
mas i a r a g a  aga y e . ' The boy s e e s  the g ir l ' .  
[Jllas i � b oy ;  a r a g a ' gir L ;  a - ka - y - e  her - e e e - h e -INDIC ] 
S 0 
a r a g a  mas i ag a y e .  ' The  g i r L  e e e e  the boy ' .  
[,a r aga ', g i r L ;  mas i ' boy ; a - k a - y - e  him- e ee -e h e -INDIC ] 
A convention which overrides word order in distinguishing sub j e c t  
from obj ec t  1 's that of marking a s  a n  ob lique c as e . Any ' potent ial 
agent ' mus t  change its morphophonemic category to C lass N ( pronouns 
change to C lass Q and cease to induce an accent ) 10 7 whenever it occurs 
in non-Nominat ive ( or non-Vocat ive ) usage . A Potential Agent i s  any 
proper noun -repres enting an animate b eing , any personal pronoun , any 
inalienab ly-po s s es s ed kin term ,  or any term to which a de lineator has 
been added . Each o f  the s e  c ategories is i llustrated as subj e c t  in 
( 17 2 ) ,  where the lack of change to Clas s N ( or Q for pronouns ) shows 
Nominative usage . I n  ( 17 3 ) , the s ame i t ems are given again as obj e c t s , 
where the C lass N ( or Q )  change , which i s  glossed as OBL ( Ob lique ) , 
shows non-Nominat ive usage . 
( 7 2 )  S 
a e g a ya : agav e .  'Aegaya e e e e  him ' .  
[ a e g a y a : ' A egaya; a - ka - y - e  him-e e e - he -INDIC]  
l07
This negation of accent is  indicated in examples by a space between hyphen and Q 
in underlying forms , as in the s econd example of ( 173 ) .  
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S 
a e b a  a g a y e . 'He s e e s  h im ' .  
[ ae ' - p a  he1 -FOC; a - ka - y -e him 2- s e e - h e 1 -INDIC ] 
S 
a b a : agave . 'His fa ther s e e s  him ' .  
[ a - p a : ' his -fa ther; a - ka - y - e  him-s e e -he-INDIC ] 
S 
p i  n taga rama a g av e .  ' Th a t  man s e e s  him ' .  
[ p ( 'N tha t; y a g a ra : '-ma man- DLN; a - ka - y - e  him - s e e -he -INDIC] 
( 1 7 3 )  0 
a e ga y a :  n kaga y e .  'He s e e s  Aegaya ' .  
[ a e g a y a : '-N Aegaya-,oBL,; a - ka -y -e him-se e-he-INDIC ] 
o 
ae I p a  a g a y e . 'He s e e s  him ' .  
[ ae '- Q-pa  he 2 -pBL,FOC; a - k a - y - e  him 2- s e e - he 1 -INDIC ] 
o 
a b a : n kaga y e . 'He s ees h is fa ther ' .  
[ a - pa : '-N his -fa ther-� a - ka - y - e  him-s e e -h e -INDIC] 
o 
p i  n taga r ama n k a g ay e . 'He s e e s  tha t man ' .  
[ p ( 'N tha t; y a g a ra : '-ma -N  man- DLN,OBLJ a - k a - y - e  him - s e e -he -INDIC ] 
6 . 3 1 . 2 .  Vo c a t i v e  C a s e  
The Vocat ive case morpheme i s  - 0 , which i s  the same a s  the marker 
us ed for Imperat ive mood , as given later in 8 . 2 . 3 . 108  Vocative case 
marking oc curs only on Potential Agents ( as defined in the previous 
s Ub-section ) .  The Voc ative is not an ob lique cas e , so  does not require 
morphophonemic change before it  is added to a non-verb . 
( 1 74 ) k a b a : r e - o . 109 ' Kabare ! '  
[ ka b a : r e '-� Kabare - VO C ]  
l08AlternativelY , occurrences of the Vocative could be analysed as separate utter­
ances to which an Imperative mood morpheme has been added,  in the manner of Equatives 
given later in 8 . 31 .  It is  perhaps this which prevents a Vocative from being marked 
as an oblique case .  
l09As an alternative , this form could have been spelled kaba: rew6, with the other 
examples following suit , to fit syllable patterns throughout the rest of the lan­
guage . However , most Fore literates rej ect a trans ition consonant preceding this 
cas e marker , and so a hyphen has been used to show that the Vocative marker remains 
a separate syllable . The only other case marker which has no consonant onset 
( Allative ' s  - i ) also manifests this peculiarity , as seen in 6 . 31 . 6 .  
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n a b a : -6 .  ' Fa ther ! '  
[ na - p a : '-8 my -father-VO C ]  
n a b a : nempa -6 . 'Fa th e r .'  ' 
[ n a - p a : '- ne 'N-�-8 my -fa ther-my - DLN- VOC ] 
ma : n taga r ama-6 . ' That man ! ' 
[ ma : 'N this;  y a ga r a : ' -�-8 man - DLN-VO C ]  
6 . 3 1 . 3 .  A c c u s a t i v e  C a s e  
107  
There i s  no unique Accusative morpheme . The only morpho logical 
i nd i c at ion of Ac c us at ive case is the morphophonemic change undergone 
by a Potential Agent when occ urring in any of the ob lique c ase s .  Here , 
as menti oned earlier in 6 . 3 1 . 1 . , Potential Agents change t o  C lass N 
(with pronouns changing to Class Q and losing their inducing accent ) .  
Thi,s indication of Accusative case i s  i l lustrated now in ( 17 5 ) , where 
it will  be s e en that b o th direct and indirect ob j ec t s  are indicated 
in the same manner . 
( 17 5 )  0 
ka b a :  r e  n kaga y e . 'He s e es Kabare ' .  
[ ka b a : r e '-S Kabare -OBL; a - k a - y - e  him - s e e - he -INDI C ]  
o IO 
n a n i n t a :  k a b a : r e n kam i ye .  'He gives Kab ar e  food ' .  
[ na n i n ta : food; ka b a : r e '-S Kabare - OBL; a -m u - y - e  him-gi v e - h e ­
-INDIC ] 
o 
n ae ' na g a y e . 'He s e e s  me ' .  
[ nae '-� I-OBL; na - ka - y - e me - s e e - h e -INDIC ] 
o IO 
n a n i n t a :  nae ' na m i y e .  'He gives me food ' .  
[ na n i n t a : food; n ae '-� I-OBL; n a - mu - y - e  me -giv e - h e -INDIC ] 
I t  is quit e rare for two such marked ob j ec t s  t o  appear in one 
c laus e ,  but when they do , a focus marker , as given in 6 . 24 . 1 . , must 
oc cur on the firs t , which will  be the d irec t  obj ect . 
( 176 ) 0 IO 
ae ' pa ae ' a m i y e .  'He gives him to him ' .  
[ ae '- Q-� h e - OBL-FOC; ae '- Q he -OBL; a -m u - y - e  him-give-he -INDIC ] 
All obj e c t s  which are not Potential Agent s are unmarked for cas e ,  
as i l lustrated below i n  ( 1 77 ) . They are interpreted ac cording t o  
hierarchy and word order , b oth o f  which are discussed shortly i n  6 . 3 2 . 
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( 177 ) S IO o 
mas i a r a g a'  n an i n ta : am i y e .  
boy girl  food he giv e s  her 
'A boy gives a g i r l  food ' .  
S 
a r a g a  
girl  
10 
, . ma s .  
b oy 
o 
na'n i n t a : 
foo d  
am i y e .  
she gives him 
'A gir l gives a boy food ' .  
S 
a r a g a  
gir l 
o 





, . am . ye . 
s h e  g i v es him 
'A gir l gives a boy food ' .  
o 
na n i n t a : 
food 
S 
a r a g a  
gir l 
IO 
, . mas . 
boy 
, . am . y e . 
s h e  giv es him 
'A gir l gives a b oy food ' .  
6 . 3 1 . 4 .  G e n i t i v e C a s e  
The Genit ive c as e  has the same marking as for the Accusative - noun 
phrases are s imply marked as ob lique cases . Yet Genit ives differ from 
Ac cusatives in two ways . Firs t ly ,  they always precede the non-verb 
which is b eing pos s e s s ed . Secondly , all phras e heads which are not 
Potential Agents mus t  become so (by adding a delineator ) b e fore occur­
ring as Genitive s . Kin terms are already Potent ial Agent s , but if 
they are inflected for pos sess ion , they also must take a de lineator , 
as s een i n  the contrast betwe en second and fourth examples of ( 17 8 )  
below . 
( 1 78 ) ka b a : r e n ta'n i n ta : we .  ' (It i s )  Kabare ' s  food ' .  
[ ka b a : r e '-� Kabare-OBL; na n i n ta : - e food-INDIC J 
n a b a : n ta'n i n t a : w e . ' (It i s )  my fa ther 's food ' .  
[ n a - p a : '-� my -father-OBL; n a n i n t a : - e food-INDIC J 
n ae ' n a n i n t a : we . ' (  It is ) my foo d ' .  
[ nae '-� I-OBL; n a n i n ta : - e food-INDIC J 
n a b a : n empa  n t a n i n t a : w e . ' (It  is ) my fa ther 's food ' .  
[ n a - p a : ' - n e  'N-�-� my -fa ther-my - DLN-OBL; n a n  i n t a : - e  food-INDICJ  
y a g a : ma n t a n i n t a : w e . ' (I t  is)  pig 's food ' .  
[ y a g a : -�-S pig - DLN-OBL; n a n i n t a : - e food-INDI C J  
y a g a :wama n t a n i n ta : we . ' ( It is ) pig ' s  food ' .  
[ y a g a : -�ama,� pig-DLN-OBL;  n a n l n t a : - e food-INDICJ 
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Except for pers onal pronouns , a Potential Agent i s  marked for 
ob lique case by reclas s i fication to Class N of i t s  final suffix , as 
shown in ( 17 8 )  ab ove . Personal pronouns , on the other hand , are 
marked by rec lass i ficat ion of the s t em i t s e lf ( to Class Q ,  minus 
inducing accent ) , even though another suffix may be present , as in 
( 1 79 ) . 
( 179 ) nae ' n e n tan i n ta : we . ' (It is ) my own food ' .  
[ nae '-�- ne 'N I-DBL -my ;  n a n i n t a : - e food-INDIC ] 
6 . 3 1 . 5 .  L oc a t i v e C a s e  
There are two Lo cat ive case markers , the ' exterior ' ( or Ade s s ive ) 
c l i t ic - t aQ ' a t ,  on ' and the ' interior ' ( or Inessive ) c l i t i c  - p i N  
'in,  wi thin ' .  
( 1 80 ) n a : ma ' t a  ' m i y e .  'He is a t  the hou8e ' .  
[ na : maN-,taQ, hou8 e - a t ;  m i - y - e  b e - h e - INDIC ] 
ya : ra ' m i y e .  'He is on the tog ' .  
[ y a :  '-� tre e-on; m i - y - e  b e -he -INDIC ] 
n a : ma ' p i  mp i y e .  'He i8 in the hou8 e ' .  
[ n a : maN-� h ou8e-in;  m i - y - e  b e - h e -INDIC] 
y o g a b i mp i ye .  'He i s  i n  the garden ' .  
[ y o g a -� garden-in; m i - y - e  b e - h e - INDIC ] 
It is cons idered unac ceptab le to use Locative case marking on 
Potential Agents , although they may b e  marked for any o f  the other 
ob lique cases . As given in the next sub-s e c t ion , the primary Allative 
marker is used where a Locative would o therwise have b een expe c t ed . 
6 . 3 1 . 6 .  A 1 1 a t i v e C a s e  
Fore has one primary Allat ive case marker , and two which are derived . 
The primary marker i s  - t i  ' to,  towards ' which has a variant - i  which 
oc c urs on s ome s pec ific loc at ional words . 
( 18 1 )  na  : m a ' t i waye . 'He goe8 to the hou8e ' .  
[ na : maN-� hou8 e - to ;  w a - y - e  go-he -INDI C ]  
yoga r i  t um i y e .  ' H e  goe8 down t o  t h e  garden ' .  
[ yo g a -� garden - to ;  t um u - y - e  de8aend- h e -INDI C ]  
p i  n k au ' i  way e .  'He g o e 8  to t h a t  p Zaae ' .  
[ p ( 'N tha t; a uQ-� p taae- to; w a - y - e  go - h e-INDIC ] 
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a b e ' ( t um i ye .  'He goes outside ' .  
[ a be 'Q-� outside- to ;  t umu - y - e  descend- h e - INDIC ] 
As mentioned ab ove , the primary Allat ive marker is used with 
Pot ent ial Agents to cover b oth locat ive and allat ive funct ions . Thi s  
doub le usage i s  illustrated in ( 18 2 ) . 
( 18 2 )  n ae ' t i  kan a y e . 'He comes to me ' .  
[ nae '- Q-� I-OBL- to; kana - y - e  come-he -INDIC ] 
n ae ' t i  m i y e .  'He is (here)  w i th me ' .  
[ nae '- Q-� I-OBL - to;  m i - y -e b e -h e - INDIC ] 
p (  ' k i na ' m i  ' t i  wave . 'He goes to tho s e  peop Z e ' .  
[ p ( 'N that; k i naQ-m i -N-� b eing - DLN-OBL - to;  wa - y - e  go-he-INDIC ] 
p (  ' k i n a ' m i ' t i  m i y e .  'He is ( there)  w i th thos e p e op Ze ' .  
[ p ( 'N that; k i naQ-m i -N-� b e i ng - DLN-OBL - to ;  m i - y - e  b e - he -INDI C ]  
W i t h  p lace names , Al lative marking is ob ligat ory , 110 again taking 
b oth locat ive and allative func t ions . Some place name s take - t i  and 
s ome take - I ,  which are mutually exc lus ive . Whenever - i  follows any 
morpheme of Class N, it b ecomes - n t i rather than the expected - n k l . 
This aberration is not uniqu e ,  having already been s een in Class N 
changes of the nominalser -e na , in 5 . 2 2 . 2 . 
( 18 3 )  k i y a : g amu ' t (  i y e .  'He goes  up to Kiyagamuti ' .  
[ k i ya : g amu 'N-� Kiyagamu ti - to;  i - y - e  ascend-he -INDIC ] 
k i y a : g am u ' t (  m i y e .  'He is in Kiyagamu ti ' .  
[ k i y a : g amu 'N-� Kiyagamu t i - to ;  m i - y - e  b e - h e - INDI C ]  
ka ro ' ka ' i t um i y e .  'He g o e s  down t o  Goroka ' .  
[ ka ro ' kaQ-� Goro ka-to;  t um u - y - e  descend- h e - INDIC]  
ka ro ' ka ' i m i y e .  'He is in Goroka ' .  
[ ka ro ' kaQ-� Goro ka- to; m i - y - e  be -he -INDIC] 
mo ' k e n t  ( wa y e . 'He goes to Mo ke ' .  
[ mo ' ke 'N-� Mo k e - to;  wa - y - e  go - he -INDIC ] 
mo ' ke n t ( m i y e .  'He is a t  Mo ke ' .  
[ mo ' k e 'N-� Mo ke- to; m i - y - e  b e - h e - INDIC ] 
When the variant - i  is used with place names of the C lass V c ategory , 
normal vowel fus ion rules do not apply and the - i  remains a s eparat e  
110
That is , except for some place names in their descriptive usage , as seen earlier 
in 5 . 36 .  
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s yl lab le ,  a s  in ( 184 ) b e low . With s eparate s y l lables , a separate 
c onsonant trans i t ion is to be  expec ted , b ut this is rejec ted by mos t  
Fore lit erates . 
( 184 ) ka i na n t u - ( wa uwe . ' I  am going to Kai nantu ' .  
[ ka i n a n t u '-� Ka ina n tu- to; wa - u - e  go -I-INDIC ] 
ka so ru - ( m i n t (y e .  'He i s  i n  Kasoru ' .  
[ ka s o r u '-� Kasoru- to;  m i - n t " - y - e  b e - PERF-he-INDIC ] 
Sec ondary A llative case markers are derived by t he addition of the 
variant - i to each of the two Loca ti  ve markers ,  to give - ta  ' i  ' to a t, 
o n to ' and - p i n t i  ' i n to ' respe c t ively . Thes e  derived forms are usually 
used with verb s of mot ion , although c o-o ccurrence with a verb of 
location is possib l e . 
( 18 5 )  p i ' t a ' i way e . 'He goes there ' .  
[ p ( 'N-,t aQ- i, there-at- to; wa - y - e  go-he -INDIC ] 
n a : ma ' p i n t i  i y e .  'He goes i n to the hous e ' .  
[ n a : maN-,p i N- i, hous e -in- to;  i - y -e asaend-he -INDI C ]  
n a : ma ' p i n t i  m i y e .  'He i s  in  the house ' .  
[ na : maN-,p i N- i. hous e - i n - to ;  m i - y - e  b e -he -INDI C ]  
6 . 3 1 . 7 .  A b l a t i v e  C a s e  
The primary form of the Ab lat ive case marker i s  - s a 'from ' .  Thi s  
morpheme occurs a s  a primary form only w i t h  some time words , a s  i l lus­
trated in the las t two examples of ( 186 ) .  In all other inst anc e s ,  
Ab lative c ase markers are derived b y  the addit ion o f  - s a  to any o f  the 
Loc at ive or A llat ive markers ( pr imary or derived ) . 
( 18 6 )  n a : ma ' t a s a  maey e .  'He gets ( i t )  from the house ' .  
[ n a  : maN-,t aQ - s a. hou s e - a t-from; mae - y - e  ge t-he -INDIC] 
n a : ma ' p i s a tu m i y e .  'He aomes out of the house ' .  
[ n a : maN�p i N- s a, hous e - in-from; t umu - y - e  de saend- h e - INDI C ]  
yoga r i s a k a n a y e .  ' He comes from t h e  garden ' .  
[ y o g a -,t i - sa, garden- to -from; kana - y - e  com e - h e-INDI C ]  
yoga b i n t  i sa  maey e .  ' H e  g e ts ( i t )  from t h e  garden ' .  
[ yo g a �pi N- i - s a. garden-in- to-from; mae - y - e  ge t-he-INDIC ] 
mo ' k e n t (s a k a n a y e .  'He aomes from Mo ke ' .  
[ mo ' ke 'N-,i - s a, Mok e - to - from; k a n a - y - e  aome-he-INDIC ] 
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mo ' ke n t fs a  maey e .  'He ge t8 ( i t )  from Mo ke ' .  
[ mo ' k e 'N-,i - s a. Moke- to -from; mae - y - e  g e t - he-INDIC J 
a i sa y aw e .  ' (It is ) o Zd wood ' .  
[ a  i '-8 yes terday -from; y a :  ' - e  tree -INDIC J 
pa i s a e nawe . ' (It i 8 )  80me thing anc i e n t ' .  
[ p a i Q-8- e n a - e  Zongago -from- NOMZ-INDIC J 
6 . 3 1 . 8 .  I n s t ru me n ta l  C a s e  
The Ins trumental c ase i s  marked b y  - t a s a  'with, by ' .  I I I  
( 187 ) ka s 6 ' t a s a  a e g u y Jwe . 'I h i t  h im w i th a c Zub ' .  
[ ka s 6 'N-,t a s a, c Zub-wi th; a - eg u ' - u - e  him-h i t -I-INDIC J 
ya : ras a k i y e .  'He bui Zd8 ( i t )  w i th timb er ' .  
[ v a :  ' -�a s a, tree-with; k i - y -e bui Zd-he-INDIC J 
6 . 3 1 . 9 .  B e n e f a c t i v e  C a s e  
112 The Benefac tive clitic i s  - t .i ' to ,  for ' .  It only occurs on 
Potential Agents , and only in as sociat ion with the benefac t ive-forming 
verb root - ' t a 'put ' .  
( 18 8 )  n a b a : n empa ' t i a ' t a y e . 'He put8 ( i t  ther e )  for my fa ther ' .  
[ n a - pa : ' - n e  'N- ma -�-� my -fa th er-my - NOM-OBL- to;  a - " t a - y - e  him­
-put-he -INDIC J 
p f  ' k i na ' m i ' t i  puwa l ' t aye . 'He doe8 ( i t )  for tho 8 e  p eop Ze ' .  
[ p ( 'N tha t; k i naQ-m i -S-� b eing - NOM(PL ) -OBL- to; p u -wa i - ' t a - y -e 
do - them (PL ) -pu t-he -INDlc J 
n ae ' t i maewae n a ' t aye . 'He g e t 8  ( i t )  a Z Z  for me ' .  
[ n ae '-�-� I- OBL- to; mae-wa e - n a - ' t a - y - e ge t-TO TA L -me -pu t-he­
-INDIC J 
6 . 3 1 . 1 0 . R e f er e n t i a l  C a s e  
The Referent ial c l i t ic i s  - ka 'co ncerning, abou t ' .  I t  occurs o n  
both Potential Agents and o ther head s o f  noun phras es , b ut once again , 
ll�is morpheme takes the same form as the Ablative -tasa 'trom ' ,  which itself is 
a derivative of the Locative - taQ 'at, on ' .  
l12This morpheme takes the same form as the Allative - t i  'to ' ,  and could b e  con­
sidered the same marker , taking on its Benefactive aspect through its association 
with - ' ta 'put ' .  
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any Potential Agent undergoes a change in morphophonemic c lass when 
used in this ob lique cas e ,  as s een in the last two e xample s of ( 18g ) . 
( 189 ) n a : ma ' ka u ' t uwe . 'I spoke co ncerning the house ' .  
[ na : maN-� h o us e -concerning; u - ' t a- u - e  say -PAST-I-INDI C ]  
na : nag a  maey a : ne.  ' Why d o  you g e t  ( i t ) ? '  
[ n a : n a -� wha t ? - concerning; mae - a : N- e  ge t-y o u (SG) -INDIC ] 
kae ' ka mae y uw e . 'I g e t  ( i t )  with y ou in mind ' .  
[ kae '-�-� y o u (SG) -OBL- concerning; mae - u - e  ge t-I- INDIC ] 
a eg a y a : ' ka ka n a uw e . ' I  come abou t A e gaya ' .  
[ a e g a y a : '-�-� A egaya-OBL-concerning; kana - u - e  come -I-INDIC ] 
6.3 2 . I NTERPRETATION OF NUCLEAR ROLES 
6 . 3 2 . 1 .  P r e f e r r e d  O r d e r  
The preferred order of nuc l ear phras es in a c laus e i s : Subj ec t ,  
Direc t  Obj e c t , Indirect Obj e c t , Verb Complex . Fi l lers o f  the non­
nuclear s lots of Time , Manner , Location , Dire c t ion ( both A l lat ive and 
Ab lat ive ) ,  Instrumental and Referenc e , usually pre c ede Sub j e c t  ( with 
no preferred order among thems e lves apparent at the present s tage of 
analysis ) .  Accompaniment usually follows Sub j e c t , as does a Comple­
ment . Benefac t ives usually follow Direct Obj ect . I t  i s  also preferred 
that any phras e cont aining an i nt errogative word ( see 5 . 32 . )  immedi­
ately prec ede the Verb C omplex . 
( lg O )  Preferred Order of Clause Items : 
E . g .  
Claus e � ( T ime ; Manner ; Locat ion ; Direc tion ; Instrument ; 
Reference )  + ( Subj ect ) + ( Ac c ompaniment ) + ( Direct 
Obj e c t ;  Complement ) + ( Indirect Ob j e c t ; Benefact ive ) 
+ Verb Complex . 
Time S Acm VC 
i b a : ba na e b a  k a e g e  wa ' k uwe . 
today I w i th y o u  I w i H  
' Today I wi H go w i t h  
Reft 0 
a e g a y a : ' ka na n i n ta :  
abou t A e gaya food 
you ' . 
IO 




n kamuwe . 
I give him 
'I give Kabare food for A e gaya ' .  
Time 
a i ba 
y es terday 
Loc 
p i ' t a 
there 
Reft 






' omu ' t o n e .  
I to 1. d  him 
' Y e s terday I deba ted w i t h  him there abo u t  work ' .  
1 1 4  
S 
p i  I pa 
tha t 
Comp 
t a b e  nam a  
b i g  hou8e 
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VC 
n ka i n t fy e .  
i t  i8 
' Th a t  i8 a big hou8e ' .  
S 
kaeba  
y o u  
o 
ka s u  
c �ub 
Loc ( Int err ) 
' a e ' ta sa  
whence ? 
VC 
, , maeya : ne .  
you g e t  
' Where did y o u  g e t  t h e  c �ub from ? ' 
Exc lamat ions and Vocatives usually precede all other c lause i t ems . 
Since they are used to at tract the addressee ' s  att ent ion and are 
usually bounded b y  pauses , they are analysed as extra-c lausal . and 
omi t t ed from the formula given ab ove in ( 190 ) . The examp le that 
fol lows i llustrates their posit ioning . 
( 191 ) Ex Voc 
, n t ag a rama- 6 ,  we , rn a  
hey tha t man 
' Hey, man, I ki H ed 
Inst 
kas6 ' tasa  
with c �ub 
the pig with 
0 
y a g a : 
pig 
VC 
, a e g uy uwe . 
I h i t  i t  
a c �ub ' .  
Only the Verb C omp lex is ob ligatory to c lause formation , and it i s  
rare for more than two other phras es , either nuc lear o r  non-nuc lear . 
t o  o c c ur within the same c laus e . Should a Fore speaker des ire to 
overtl y  i ndicate a number o f  noun phrases , he usually adds add i t ional 
verb s ( and thus addi tional c lauses ) to carry the informat ion load . 
The e xample in ( 19 2 ) , which contains two c laus e s , demons trat es such 
an oc currence . 
( 19 2 )  Loc 0 VC 10 VC 
kuma : ' t a  ' na n i n t a :  , , n kamuwe . ma ema y a g a : n e 
a t  v i Hage fo od g e t  and my pig I give i t  
'I feed my pig in the v i � �age area ' .  
6 . 3 2 . 2 .  I n t e r p r e t i v e H i e r a r c h y  
Since most heads of noun phrases are not Potent ial Agent s ,  nuc lear 
noun phras es in mos t  c laus es are unmarked for case . To int erpret such 
phras es in t erms of their roles within the c laus e , Fore has a hier­
archi cal system whereb y items higher on an animacy scale correspondingly 
rate higher on the grammatical s cale , unless otherwis e indicated . 
The animacy s c ale i s : Potential Agent > Human > Animate > Inanimate ;  
and the grammatical scale is : Subj ect > Indire c t  Ob j ect > Dire ct 
Ob j ec t . Thus , when noun phras es are unmarked for case , the phras e 
which is highest in animacy will be interpreted as Subj ect ;  the next 
in rank as Indirec t  Obj ect ; the lowest as Direc t Obj ect . I f  two it ems 
are o f  equal ranking , the word order given previously ( S ,  0 ,  10 ) will 
determine their func t ion . 
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( 19 3 )  S 10 0 
n a e b a  y a g a : n a n i n t a : amuwe . 
I pig food I give i t  
10 S 0 
y a g a : nae b a  n a n i n t a : amuwe . 
pig I food I g i v e  i t  
0 S 10 
n a n i n t a : nae b a  y ag a : a m uwe . 
food I pig I give i t  
'I give the pig food ' • 
S 0 
, ' maey e . w a  w a y a : 
man woman he g e t B  
' The  man takeB a wife ' . 
S 0 
, ' wa , waya : maeye . 
woman man Bhe  g e tB 
' The  woman takeB a hUBband ' . 
6 . 3 2 . 3 .  D e l i n e a t o r  U s a g e  
There are two environments i n  which marking b y  means o f  the de­
lineator ( given earlier in 6 . 24 . 3 . ) becomes mandatory : ( i )  t o  permit 
changes in word order of equally ranked i tems ; and ( ii )  to rank an 
i t em whi ch is lower on the animacy s cale higher grammat i cally . 
Take , for example , the equally ranked t erms , wa ' 'man ' and mas i ' 
'boy ' .  They are both [ +Human] but [ -Pot ent ial Age�t ] .  Word order 
determine s that it  is 'man ' who sees 'boy ' in the first example of 
( 19 4 )  below . If  the order is reversed , a delineator mus t  b e  added to 
'man ' t o  make it [ +Potential Agent ] ,  thus preserving 'man ' as Subj e c t ,  
as in the s e cond example . Ab s ence o f  the delineator would result in 
the change of ro les given in the last example . 
( 19 4 )  S 0 
, . wa  ma s .  
man boy 
o S 
ag a y e .  
h e  B e e B  h im 
, .  " mas . wa -ma a g ay e . 
b oy man -.DL� he  BeeB  him 
' Th e  man B eeB the b oy ' .  
S 0 
mas i wa  aga y e .  
boy man he  B e e B  him 
' The  boy BeeB  the man ' ;  
* ' The  man B e e B  t h e  b oy ' .  
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The s e cond s i t uation occurs where a noun phras e which is l ower in 
animacy is required to rank higher grammatic ally . In ( 19 5 )  below ,  
the preferred word order i s  insufficient t o  interpret y a g a : 'pig ' as 
Subj ect in the first examp le . A delineator is required to raise i t s  
s tatus above that of wa ' 'man ' .  
( 19 5 )  0 
y ag a : 
pig 
S 
, , wa  a e g uy e . 
man he h i ts him 
' Th e  man ki l ls the pig ';  
* ' The  pig a t taaks the man ' .  
S o , y a g a : -wama wa 
pig,DL� man 
0 S 
wa  y aga : -wama 
ma n pig,DLN, 
' The pig a t taak8 
a e g uye . 
he hi ts him 
, a eg uy e .  
he h i ts him 
the man ' .  
Elsewhere , indication of Sub j ect through use of the delineator i s  
a n  opti on availab le to t h e  speaker . 1 1 3  He may , for example , add a 
delineat or to the Subj ect when there has b een a change to preferred 
order , even though the Subj ect i s  hierarchically determinab le . 
( 19 6 ) 0 S 
, , y a g a : w a  a eg uy e .  
pig man he hits him 
0 S 
wa-ma , y a g a : a e g uy e . 
pig man ,DLN, he h i t s  him 
' The  man ki l l8 the p ig ' .  
I t  is , however , far more c ommon for only one nuclear noun phrase to 
appear overtly in any one c laus e ,  so  that word order b ecomes no longer 
relevant . If there are no other factors , such as concordant pronominal 
affixat ion in the verb , a lone noun phras e without marking will  us ually 
b e  interpreted as Dire c t  Obj e c t . To counteract this , the delineator 
is o ften added even when conte xt alone would c larify t he issue . 
For ins tance , in ( 19 6 )  b elow, the first example is amb i guous , though , 
out o f  context , the first reading i s  usually taken . Use of the de­
l ineator will prevent amb iguity , as the next two examples show . Of 
cours e ,  c ontext will  often specify the interpretation , as the first 
1131 should point out again that it is not the delineator per se which marks Subj ect . 
It is the absence of oblique case marking of the delineator whi ch infers nominative 
usage . See 6 . 31 . 1 . 
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two examples of ( 19 7 ) show . Even so , a Fore speaker may s t i ll add a 
delineator , as the las t of ( 19 7 )  i llus trates . 
( 19 6 )  0 '\, S 
y a ga :  
pig 
a e g uy e .  
h e  h i ts him 
( 19 7 )  
'He ki Z Zs the pig ' ;  
' The  p i g  a t tacks him ' .  
S 
y a g a : -wama 
pig- DLN 
a eg uy e . 
he hi ts him 
' The  pig a t tack8 him ' .  
o 
yag a : -wama 
pig - DLN (OBL)  
n ka e g uy e . 
h e  h i t s  him 
'He ki Z Z8 the pig ' .  











he Z come8 and 
man come8 and 
, ,, 11 5  k a na : g l n a 
he z come8 and 
man comes and 
k an a : g (n a  
he z come8 and 
man c ome8 and 
he Z pig he Z h i t s  him 
ki Z Zs the pig ' . 
S 
, y a g a : a e g uye . 
he 2 pig he 2 h i ts him 
the pig a t tack8 him ' . 
S 
, y a g a : -wama a e g uye . 
h e 2 pig -PLN, he 2 h i ts 
the pig a t tack8 him ' . 
him 
l14kanamag i na [ kana-ma-k i -na come-SEQ-CONJ-heJ anticipates a similar subj ect for 
the following verb , which again will be wa ' 'man ' .  See description of s equential 
verb in 7 . 22 .1 . 
l15kana : g (na [ kana-a : '-k i -na aome-heZ -CONJ-he2J anticipates a different third s in­
gular subject for the following verb , and thus wa ' 'man ' ,  by inference , becomes 
object of the s econd verb . See switch-reference verbs in 7 . 21 . 

CHAPTER 7 
R E LATIONSHI P S  BETWEEN C LAUSES 
7.1 . I NT RO DU C T I O N  
I n  Fore , as i n  other languages o f  t he highlands o f  Papua New Guine a ,  
re lationships b e tween c laus e s  are indicat ed i n  verb morphology . There 
are no free -form conj unct ions . The s e  relat ionships are indic ated 
within the inflexion of the dependent verb s .  
When any two c laus es bear a syntac t i c  relat ionship to each other , 
inflexion of the verb o f  the first c lause indicates this int erdepen­
dency . Cons equent ly , lingui s t s  working in the se language s have termed 
such verbs dependent , secondary , non-finite , medial .  Conver sely , verbs 
which ind i c at e  no relat ionship ( and which have already b een presented 
in Chapter 4 ) ,  have b een termed independent , primary , fini t e , final . 1 16 
In order to des crib e rel at i onships between c lauses , this chapter 
deals with the inflexion of dependent verb s . Mos t  of the examples 
given through this chapter cons i s t  o f  two c laus es , in which the first 
c ontains a dependent verb , and the s econ d ,  a verb which is independent . 
To this independent verb i s  added a mood marker , as previous l y  e xplaine d  
in 1 . 4 . 5 . , s o  that the whole may s tand as a complete and i s olatab 1e 
utteranc e .  
7 . 2 .  C O - O R D I NATE  L I N KA G E  
When c lauses are conj oined in any type o f  co-ordinate linkage , a 
co-ordinate infle xion occ urs as part o f  the dependent verb . This 
infle xion , for which a general formula i s  given in ( 19 8 ) ,  indicates 
116 
See , for example , Bee ( 1973 : 302 ) ;  Franklin ( 1971 : 103 ) ;  James ( 1970 : 1121 ) ;  
Longacre ( 1972 : 2 ) . 
1 1 9  
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the type of conj oining relationship held towards s ome fo llowing verb . 
Its fillers indicate whether the s ub j ec t s  o f  the conj oined c lauses are 
s yntact ically the s ame , or whether there has b een a swit ch in sub j ec t ­
referenc e .  117 
( 19 8 )  composition of Co-ordinate Verb Inflexio n :  
Inflexion � < Specific Relationship> + Conj oiner + Ant i cipatory 
Subj ect . 
E . g . ka n a : g ( ra  a g a u s e . 'He aomes and we s e e  him ' .  
[ ka n a -,a : ' - k i - ta, aome -he (SWREF) - CONJ-we ( DL ) ; a - ka - u s - e  him - s e e ­
-we ( DL) -INDIC ] 
k a n amag i ra a g a u s e .  'We aome and s e e  him ' .  
[ ka n a -,ma - k i - t a, aome -SEQ- CONJ-we ( DL) ; a - ka - u s - e  him - s e e -we ( DL ) ­
- INDIC ] 
k a na n t a ra a g a u s e .  ' We aome and we s e e  him ' .  
[ ka n a -,n ta - ta, aome - CONJ ( COORD) -we ( DL) ; a - ka - u s - e  him- s e e -we ( DL ) ­
-INDIC ] 
Once again angle brackets shpw that an item is ob ligatory in some 
instanc es , but necessar i ly ab sent in others . Here the Conj oiner - k i , 
as in the first two examples , demands the presenc e of a Specific 
Relationship morpheme , which may not co-occ ur with - n t a o f  the last 
e xample . 
When more than two c laus es are conjoined in a co-ordinat e relation­
ship , each c lause except the last contains a dependent verb to indicate 
that re lationship . 
( 19 9 ) ka nama g ( ' a g a ma g ( ' m i y uwe . 'I aome and s e e  him and s tay ' .  
[ ka n a �ma - k i - '� aome-SEQ- CONJ-I; a - ka �ma - k i - '� him-s e e-SEQ­
- CONJ-I; m i - u - e  b e - I-INDIC ] 
7 . 2 1 . S W I TCH - RE F ER E NC E C O - O R V I NA T I ON 
Marking for Switch-Re ference is achieved through use of a specific 
type o f  pronominal subj ect morpheme whi ch fills the Spec ific Relat ion­
ship pos i t ion in the formula given above . This pronominal morpheme 
indicates the subj ect o f  the verb b as e  to which it is attache d ,  the 
general tense of that verb , and also that the sub j e c t  of the fol lowing 
conj o ine d verb wi l l  be different . This swit ch-re ferent s ubj e c t  
117
As previously stated in ( 64 ) ,  a verb consists of a verb base plus its inflexion . 
The verb base for both dependent and independent verbs has already been given in 4 . 2 .  
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morpheme i s  then followed b y  the Conj oiner - k i , whi ch in turn is 
followed by another morpheme which anti cipat es the subj e c t  o f  the next 
c laus e . 
( 200 ) kan a : g ( r a  a g a u s e .  'He aomes and we s e e  i t ' .  
[ ka n a -�- k i - ta a ome - h e (SWREF) - CONJ-we ( DL ) ; a - ka - u s - e  i t- s e e­
-we ( DL ) -INDIC ]  
k a n au ' k u n a  a g a ' t aye . 'You aame and he saw i t ' .  
[ ka n a -�- k i - n a  aome-you (SG/PAST/SWREF) - CONJ-h e ;  a - ka - ' t a- y - e  
i t - s e e -PAST- he -INDIC] 
k a na i s (g i n i s (  a g a ' k i b es e .  ' They wi t t  aome and y o u  w i t t  s e e  i t ' .  
[ ka n a -,i s �- k i - n i s (  aome - th ey ( DL/FUT/SWREF) - CONJ-you (DL ) ;  
a - ka - ' k u b u - a : s - e  i t- s e e - FUT-yo u ( DL ) -INDIC ] 
7 . 2 1 . 1 .  S u b j e c t  ( Swi t c h - Re f e r e n c e ) 
There are three sets  o f  Swit ch-Reference Subj e c t  morpheme s . One 
of these oc curs in situations where an Independent inflexion would 
have oc curred without a Tens e marker , as given ear lier in 4 . 3 2 . I 
have lab e lled these as ' Con temporary ' in ( 20 1 )  below ,  but have left 
them unspecified as such in glosses . A second s e t  oc curs where an 
Independent inflexion would have inc luded a Past or Perfect marker , 
( 20 2 ) ; whi le a third reflects Future or Dub i tative tense-aspect ,  ( 2 0 3 ) . 
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An example from each set was given ab ove in ( 20 0 ) ,  and more appear 
b elow in ( 20 4 ) when vowel harmony is illus t rated . But prior to that , 
not e needs b e  taken of the pat t erning o f  the s e  Swit ch-Reference sets , 
for the curious cris s-cro s s  phenomenon s een earlier in Independent 
inflexi ons ( 85 ,  87 ) is also evident here . 
Firs t ly , the Contemporary set of ( 2 0 1 )  reveals the same pattern of 
contras ts as  the Emphat ic Sub j ect morphemes of ( 8 7 ) . Only the -me , 
- m i  or s e cond ac cent of the Emphat ic morphemes , and their final ass i gn­
ment to C lass N, is mis s i ng from the forms in ( 20 1 ) . So it is obvious 
that their origins were the same : previously shown to be the B as i c  
forms o f  ( 85 ) . 
Sec ondly , the Swit ch-Reference s e t  of ( 20 2 ) ,  whi ch is us ed i n  Past 
tens e situations , is also obvious ly derive d from the Bas i c  forms of 
( 8 5 )  . The u of first person in ( 85 )  has b ec ome uwa : ; a :  i s  replaced 
by u ; dual forms have been adj ust ed to two s y l lables ; third s ingular 
has maintained its distinct ion from t he rest of the s e t ;  and acc ent 
has been added , albeit a little irregularly . 
Finally , the Future tense s e t  of ( 20 3 )  does not e xhib it the cri s s ­
c ro s s  pattern found in the others . Instead , there i s  a marked degree 
of s imilarity between it and the Imperative set from Independent in­
flexions given in ( 90 ) ,  both of which could well have derived their 
forms from the same source as the referent prefixes o f  ( 7 3 ) . 
One further comment needs be made about Switch-Re ference morphemes . 
Since they all commence with a vowe l ,  verb roots of types a e , a i  or i 
induce a transition y when immediat ely preceding them; and verb root s 
of types a i , i or u change a fol lowing a :  to e .  Thes e  rule s  were 
previous ly given in 3 . 5 2 .  and 3 . 54 .  respe c tively . 
( 20 4 )  k a n a : g (na  . . .  'He l comes and he 2 . . .  ' 
[ ka n a - a : ' - k i - n a  come -he (SWREF) -·CONJ- he ] 
maeya : g (na  . . .  'He l ge ts ( i t )  and he 2 
[ m�e - a :, '- k i - n a  g e t - h e (SWREF) - CONJ- he ] 
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t umeg (na  . . . 'He l desce nds and he 2 . . . ' 
[ t um�- a :. '- k i - n a  descend-he (SWREF) - CONJ- he ] 
i y e g (n a . . . 'He l asce nds a nd he 2 . •  , ' 
[ .i - a :. '- k i - na ascend- h e (SWREF) - CONJ-he ] 
7 . 2 1 . 2 .  T e n s e  
1 2 3  
Occasionally a Tens e morpheme appe ars i n  c onj unc tion with a Switch­
Reference morpheme , as part of the Spec ific Relat ionship posit i on 
given ab ove in ( 19 8 ) . Thi s  occurs only rarely , with Past or Perfe ct 
t ens e markers , t o  emphas i s e  the prior comple tion or completene s s  of 
an ac t ion . 1 1 8  The tense morpheme is usually used with the Contemporary 
s et of morphemes ,  but a Perfect t ens e marker may be used with a Past 
Switch-Re feren c e  morpheme . 
( 20 5 ) ka na ' ta : g (n a  wa ' t ay e . 'He l came and then he 2 w e n t ' .  
[ ka n a -,' t a,- a : '- k l - n a  . . .  c ome -PAST-he (SWREF) - CONJ-he ] 
k a n a n teg (na way e . 'He l came and now he 2 goes ' .  
[ ka n a -�- a :  ' -k l - na  come- PERF-he (SWREF) - CONJ-he ] 119  
k a n a n togana wa ' tay e . 'He l came and then he 2 wen t ' .  
[ k a n a -,n t ' ( o '- k i - na . . . come -PERF- he ( PAST/SWREF) - CONJ- h e ] 1 2 0  
7 . 2 1 . 3 .  C o nj o i n e r  
The c onj oining morpheme i s  - k l , who s e  vowel harmonis es when used 
with Swit ch-Reference morphemes . Vowel harmony is manifest e d  in many 
languages in the East-Central family , but occurs only rarely in Fore . 
The basic form has b een given as - k i , which i s  i t s  c ons tant form in 
same-subj ect cons truct ions , where i t  fo llows only a or e ,  as seen 
later i n  7 . 2 2 . 
In Switch-Reference usage , it remains - k i  when preceded by i ,  but 
changes to - k u  when preceded by u ,  or to - ka when preceded by a :  or 
1 2 1  o .  There is one overriding factor : whenever t h e  vowel of the 
l18
For Tense morphemes , see 4 . 32 .  I have been unable t o  elicit Future o r  Dubitative 
morphemes in this construction . 
l19perfect tense ' s  -nt " changes any a :  whi ch follows to e when used in this manner . 
l20
Change of the Conjoiner ' s  i to a is given below in ( 206 ) .  
l2l
The third singular form of the Contemporary set does not cause -ki  to harmonise . 
See examples in ( 204 ) .  
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fo l lowing Anticipatory Sub j ect morpheme is i ,  vowel harmony i s  blocked , 
so that - k i  remains - k l . These rules , plus examples , are s e t  out now 
in ( 206 ) . 
( 20 6 )  Vowel Harmony o f  Conjoiner Morpheme : 
- k  i > { � �: � : : }_non- i . 
- ku / u 
E . g .  k a n a i g i n a . . . ' They w i l Z come and he . • .  ' 
[ k a n a - ( -�- na  come- they ( PL!FUT!SWREFJ - CONJ-he ] 
ka n a : g i r i  . . .  ' They come and you . . . ' 
[ ka n a - a : -�- t i ' aome - they (PL!SWREFJ - CONJ-you (PLJ ] 
kan a : g a n a  . . . ' They come and he . . .  ' 
[ ka n a - a : -�- na  aome- they ( PL!SWREFJ - CONJ-he ] 
k a naogan a  . . . 'He l aame and he 2 . . .  ' 
[ k a n a - o '-�- n a  come-he (PA S T!SWREFJ - CONJ-he ] 
k a n au g u n a  . . . ' They aame and he . . .  ' 
[ k a n a - u-�- na aome- they (PL!PAST!SWREFJ - CONJ_he ] 1 2 2  
7 . 2 1 . 4 .  A n t i c i p a t o ry S u b j e c t  
Any verb inflexion containing a Conj oiner morpheme must also include 
an Antic ipatory Sub j e c t  marker ,  which indi cates t he person and numb er 
of the fol lowing conj oined verb . The ful l set of the s e  markers i s  
given b e low . 
( 20 7 ) Anticipatory S ub j ect Morphemes : 
First Second Third 
Person Person Person 
Singular - 'Q - na - n a  
- I t a , Plural } - t i ' . , { -Q '  - n l 
Dual - t a  - t i s  ( - n i 5 ( 
l22Elsewhere through this grammar . SWREF is omitted from such glosses . since the 
presence of two subj ect morphemes is sufficient to indicate that a switch is being 
made . 
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E . g .  k a n a : ga ' ka g a ' kuw e . ' You sha L L  come and I s ha L L  see  you '; or : 
' When you come I sha L L  s e e  y o u ' .  
[ ka n a - a : - k i -� come -you (SG/FUT) - CONJ-dj ka - ka - ' k u b u - u - e  you (SG) ­
- s e e -FUT-b-INDIC ] 
kana : ga ra kaga ' k u bomen e . 'You sha L L  come and we w i L l  see  you ';  
or : ' When y o u  come we wi l l  s e e  y ou ' .  
[ ka na - a : - k i -� come-you (SG/FUT) - CONJ-�e ( DL )J ka - k a - ' k u b u -omeN - e  
you (SG) - s e e - FUT-�EMPH) -INDIC ] 
kana : g i n i  kag a i g i na uwa i m ( l k i b e n e . ' W'flen y o u  come and they s e e  
you,  you s ha l l  te l l  ( i t )  t o  them ' .  
[ ka n a  - a : - k  i -� come-you (SG/FUT) - CONJ -,they (PL) ;  k a  -k a  - (- k i -,n a " 
y o u  (SG) - s e e-,they (PL(FUT) - CONJ-you (SG) ;  u -wa i -mu - I k u b u - a  : N - e  
say - them (PL ) -give -FUT-you (SGj -INDIC ] 
Either morpheme given as first plural may be used , although -Q ' 
( C lass Q change plus ac cent induced on the following syllable ) i s  
s tatistically more frequent . 
The field structure of t he s e  morphemes i s  very s imilar to that of 
referent prefixes given earlier in ( 7 3-74 ) ,  apparently being derived 
from a simi lar sourc e . 1 2 3  
7 . 2 2 .  SAME-SUBJECT CO-ORDI NATIO N 
When two or more c lauses hav"e ident ical sub j  ects , the s ubj ect  of a 
dependent verb is not overtly indicated . Rather , if the Conj o iner is 
- k i ,  the Speci fic Relat ionship morpheme ob ligatorily present wi ll 
indicate the temporal relationship between the events conjo ined : i . e .  
whether they are regarded as in s equence , or s imult aneous . When the 
Conj oiner is - n ta ( which is glossed COORD throughout ) ,  no specific 
t emporal relat ionship i s  thereby e xpressed , and no Specific Re lat ionship 
morpheme occurs . 
( 20 8 )  maemag i n a k a n a ye . 'He g e ts ( i t )  and then he comes ' .  
[ mae -�-�- n a  ge t-SEQ- CONJ-he ; ka n a - y - e  come -he -INDIC ] 
mae I t e g  i na k a n a y e . 'He ge ts ( i t )  and comes ';  or : 'He brings i t ' .  
[mae -�-�- n a  get-SIMU-CONJ-he;  k a n a - y - e  come-he-INDIC ] 
12�irst person forms are somewhat aberrant , as is the consonant onset of second 
singular . Otherwise , n has been added to all third persons ; t is non-third and non­
singular ; a ( or no vowel ) is first or singular ; i is both non-first and non-singular ; 
5 1  again denotes dual , except in first person ; accent has been added ,  but not com­
pletely regularly . Compare with earlier footnote 65 in section 4 . 21 . 3 . 
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mae n t a n a  k a n a y e . 'He g e t s  ( i t )  and he comes ' .  
[ mae-.n t a, n a  g e t - COORD-he; ka n a - y - e  come-he -INDIC ] 
7 . 2 2 . 1 . S e q u e n c e  
The morpheme us ed t o  indi cate a s equence relat ionship between two 
or more actions is -ma o It oc curs only when the sub j ec t s  o f  each 
c lause so conj oined are the same . Cons equently , only one s ubj ect mor­
pheme appears in the inflexion : an Ant i c ipatory Sub j e c t  morpheme . 
( 209 ) wama g i na a g a y e . 'He goes and s e e s  i t ' .  
[ w a -�- k i - n a go-SEQ- CONJ-he;  a - ka -y -e i t - s e e - h e - INDIC ] 
wamag i n i  aga n t awe . ' They wen t and saw i t ' .  
[wa -�- k i - n i ' go -SEQ- CONJ- they ( PL ) ; a - k a - n t "- a : - e i t- s e e -PERF­
- they (PL) -INDIC ] 
wama g i ' t a aga ' k u n e . ' We s ha Z Z  go and s e e  i t ' .  
[ wa -�- k i - ' t a '  go-SEQ- CONJ-we (PL ) ;  a - ka - ' k ub u - uN-e  i t - s e e - FUT­
-we (PL ) -INDIC ] 
No Tens e marking is possible , for when a co-ordinate inflexion 
indicates same sub j ects , tenses are also assumed t o  be the s ame . And , 
as already s tated above , more than two c lauses may be j oined in a 
same-sub j ect co-ordinate relat ionship . 
( 21 0 ) ka n amag  i n a  a g a ma g  i na mae ' t aye . 'He came and saw i t  and g o t  ( i t ) ' .  
[ ka na -ma - k i - n a  come -SEQ- CONJ-he;  a - ka -ma - k i - n a  i t -s ee -SEQ­
- CONJ - h e ;  mae - ' ta-y - e  g e t -PAST-h e -INDIC ] 
7 . 2 2 . 2 .  S i mu l t a n e i ty 
When two or more same-sub j ect acti ons are encoded as occ urring 
s imultaneous ly , the Specific Relationship position is filled by the 
s imultaneity marker - ' t e o  
( 21 1 )  mae ' t eg i n a k a n a y e . 'He g e t s  ( i t )  and comes ( = brings ) ' .  
[ mae -�- k i - n a  ge t-SIMU- CONJ-he ; ka n a - y - e  come - h e - INDI C ]  
' They got  ( i t )  and came ' .  
[ mae-�- k i - n i ' g e t - SIMU- CONJ- they (PL ) ;  k a n a - n t  " - a : - e com e ­
-PERF- they (PLJ - INDIC ] 
mae ' t eg i ' t a kana ' k u n e . ' We sha Z Z  g e t  ( i t )  and come ' .  
[ mae -�- k i - I t a '  ge t-SIMU-CONJ-we (PL) ; k a n a - ' ku b u - uN-e  come­
- FUT-we ( PL ) -INDIC ] 
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a g a ' t eg i na p u ' t eg i n a k a n ay e .  'He Zooks a t  i t  and doe s  ( i t )  as 
h e  comes ' .  
[ a - k a - ' t e - k i - n a  i t - s e e -SIMU-CONJ-hej  p u - ' t e - k i - n a  d� -SIMU- CONJ-
-hej  k a n a - y - e  c ome - h e - INDIC] 
7 . 2 2 . 3 .  G e n e r a l S a me - S u b j e c t  C o - o rd i na t i o n  
When n o  s pecific relationship apart from general c onj o ining o f  
same-subj ect verb s i s  required , the marker used i s  - n t a . Whenever - n t a  
i s  followe d  b y  an Antic ipatory Sub j e c t  marker whos e  vowel i s  i ,  vowel 
harmony oc curs , and - n t a  is realised as - n t i  . 1 2 4  
( 212 ) Vowel Harmony of Co-ordinator Morpheme : 
- n t a > - n t i / __ { t 1 ; n l }  • 
E . g .  n a g a n t a n a  k a na y e . 'He  s e e s  me and he comes ' .  
[ na - ka -.n t aj n a  me - s e e - COORD-hej k a n a -y - e  come - he -INDIC ] 
n a g a n t i n i kan a n tawe . ' They saw me and they came ' .  
[ n a - k a -,n t a,- n i ' m e - s e e - COORD- they (PL )  j k a n a - n t ' ' - a : - e  come­
- PERF- they ( PL ) -INDI C ]  
k a n a n t a  ' a g a ' k uw e . 'I s ha Z Z  come and I s ha Z Z  s e e  him ' .  
[ ka n a -,n t a,- 'Q com e - COORD-Ij a - ka - ' k u b u - u - e  him - s e e -FUT- I-INDI C ]  
a o b u n t a  ' a r i  ' tan ta  ' kamana ' y uwe . ' I  Zight (a fir e )  and I s erve 
out (food) and I ta Z k ' .  
[ aob u - n t a - 'Q igni t e - COORD-Ij a r l  ' t a- n ta - 'Q serv e - COORD-Ij 
ka : manaQ ta Z kj u - u - e  s ay _I_INDIC ] 1 2 5  
7 . 2 2 . 4 .  Red u c e d  V e r b s 
One of the features o f  same-sub j ect verbs in Fore i s  t hat they may 
o ccur in a short ened form . Many New Guinean languages manife s t  such 
verb s t ruc tures , for which Longacre ( 19 7 2 : 4 8 )  also uses t he term 
' s tripped-down ' .  In Fore , this reduct ion applies only t o  same-sub j e c t  
inflexions which are formed us ing t h e  Conj o iner - k i . Thus s e quenc e 
and s imultaneity infle xions may be reduced , but not the general co­
ordinate forms given above in ( 21 2 ) . 
l24This , in effect , i s  the same situation experienced by the other Conjoiner -k i , as 
gi ven above in ( 206 ) . However ,. -n ta rather than -nt 1 has been given here as under­
lying , s ince -nta is the form which appears when the Anticipatory Subject morpheme 
contains no vowel , as in the last example of ( 212 ) .  
l25The verb stem u 'say ' is i rregular when followed by a vowel (where it becomes yu )  
or y (where it becomes i ) . 
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When a verb appears in its  reduced form , it oc curs without Conj oiner 
or Anti c ipatory Sub j e c t  morphemes . The i llustrat i ons below repeat the 
first two examples of ( 2 09 ) and ( 21 1 )  respectively , in reduced form . 1 2 6  
( 21 3 )  wama  a g ay e . ' H e  g o e 8  and 8 e e 8  i t ' .  
[ wa -� go -SEQ; a - ka - y - e  i t - 8 e e - he - INDIC] 
wama a g a n tawe .  ' They went and 8aw i t ' .  
[wa -� go -SEQ; a - k a - n t " - a : - e i t - 8 e e -PERF- they (PL) -INDIC ] 
mae ' t e ka n ay e .  'He bring8 ( i t ) ' .  
[ mae -� g e t-SIMU; k a n a - y - e  aome -he -INDIC ] 
mae ' t e k a n a n t awe . ' They brought ( i t ) ' .  
[ mae -� ge t-SIMU; k a na - n t " -a : - e aome-PERF- they ( PL ) -INDIC ]  
When reduced verb s occ ur , c lausal elements common to all such con­
j oined verbs pre c ede the first verb . Those which apply only to other 
than the first verb may either precede all verbs or only the verb to 
whi ch they app ly . Apart from any verb modifier ( which i s  part o f  the 
verb comp lex ) ,  it  i s  usual that only Direc t  Ob j e ct , Indire c t  Obj e c t  or 
Bene fac t i ve oc cur e ls ewhere than preceding all such reduced verb 
linkages . In ( 2 14 ) b e low , the first examp le shows verb s  in the ir full 
forms . The s e c ond example shows a typical reduced equivalent . 
( 21 4 ) 0 v Loc IO V 
n a n i n t a : mae� ' ma :  ' t a ' y a g a : n e n kamuwe . 
food I ge t and I here 
'I get food and I give ( i t )  
Loc 
ma : ' t a 
h ere 
o 




ge t and 
my pig I g ive 
to my pig 
10 
y a g a : ne 
my pig 
here ' . 
V 
nkamuwe . 
I giv e to i t  
' I  g e t  and give food to my p i g  here ' .  
7 . 2 2 . 5 .  Defe c t i v e V e r b s  
to i t  
De fect i ve verb stems , which i ndicate direc tion o f  an act ion , occur 
either as the first s t em of a compounded bas e  ( as given earlier in 
4 . 23 . ) ,  or with s equential marking ( as given here ) . With s equent ial 
enc oding , they mos t  frequently occur in their reduced form , as illus­
trated in ( 21 5 ) . Longer forms are then illustrated in ( 21 6 ) . 
126In a previous paper ( Scott 1973 : 18 ) , I analysed these reduced verbs as occurring 
within complex clauses . Longacre ( 1972 : 49 ;  1973 : vi i ) preferred to consider these 
clause groupings as merged s entences , a concept with which I now agree ,  but refrain 
from using at this point , s ince ' sentence '  in this account of Fore grammar is defined 
slightly di fferently to that used by Longacre . 
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( 21 5 )  uma m i y e .  'He went o v er and i8 ( there ) ' .  
[8-ma overto-SEQ; m i - y - e  b e - h e -INDIC ] 
ampa  m i  y e . 'He arrived and i8 over ( there ) ' .  
[�-ma overat- SEQ; m i - y - e  b e -he -INDIC ] 
t umpa  m i y e .  'He w e n t  down and i8  ( there ) ' .  
[ ,tuN,ma downward8 -SEQ; m i - y - e  b e -he -INDIC ] 
a s u  m i y e .  'He w e n t  up and i8 ( there ) ' .  
[�s u, upward8 ; 1 2 7  m i - y - e  b e -h e - INDIC ] 
( 21 6 ) umag i na m i y e .  ' He went over and he i 8  ( there) ' .  
[8-ma - k i - na . . .  overto-SEQ - CONJ- he ] 
ampa g i na m i y e .  'He arrived and he  i 8  over ( there ) ' .  
[�- ma - k i - n a  . . . overa t-SEQ - CONJ- he ] 
t u m pa g i n a m i y e .  
[ ,t uN,- ma - k i - n a  
'He w en t  down and h e  i 8  ( th e r e ) ' .  
downward8 -SEQ- CONJ- he ] 
a s u g i n a m i y e .  'He wen t up and he  i8  ( th e r e ) ' .  
[�s u, k i - na . . .  upward8 - CONJ-he ] 
7 . 2 2 . 6 .  N e g a t i o n  
There are two negative morphemes : k a 'N for general use ; if : 'N 
exclus ively for Imperatives . 
1 2 9  
The non-Imperative ka 'N funct ions a s  a defective verb s t em .  Thus 
it may occur as the firs t s t em in a compound verb -bas e ,  or as s tem o f  
a reduced sequential verb , or with Conj oiner and Anti cipatory Sub j ect 
morphemes . It may not be encoded for switch-reference . 
( 2 1 7 ) kamp (ye . 'He i8 no t (here ) ' .  
[,k a 'N,m i -y - e  no t-be-he -INDIC] 
kampa m i y e .  'He i8  n o t  (here) ' .  
[,k a 'N, ma n o t-SEQ; m i - y - e  b e - h e -INDIC ] 
kampag i na m i y e .  'He i8 no t (here) ' .  
[,ka  'N,ma -k i - n a  no t-SEQ - CONJ-he;  m i - y - e  b e -he -INDIC ] 
The Imperative negative if· : 'N , on the o ther hand , doe s  not func t ion 
as  a verb s t em .  Instead , i t  i s  a n  enc litic usually at tached t o  the 
verb complex ,  but may alternat ively , for purposes of specificity , b e  
l27asu 'upw� ' is irregular in that it occurs in sequential usage without the 
addition of -ma SEQ , with which it may not co-oc cur . 
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at tached 
c omplex . 
later in 
to a relevant noun phras e which immediately prec edes the verb 
It oc curs only in association with the Imperat ive mood ( given 
8 . 2 . 3 . ) ,  but has been inc luded in the de script ion at this 
po int b ecause of its  mutual exclusion with ka 'N . 
( 2 1 8 ) a : m p i y o .  ' Don ' t  s tay ! ' 
[�: 'Njm i - 0 - 0  no t-b e-y ou (SG) -IMPER ] 
a : n t ama ' p i  mp i yo .  'Don ' t  s tay in t h e  house ! '  
La : 'N, n a : maN- p i N  no t - house-in;  m i - 0 - 0  be-you (SG) -IMPER ] 
7 . 3 . NO N - CD - O R D I NATE L I N KA G E  
C laus e s  may a l s o  be linked in non-co-ordinate relat ionship s .  Exc ept 
for alternat ion ,  non-co-ordinate linkage i s  a relat ionship b e tween two 
c lauses only , the firs t of which again contains morphological indic a­
t i on of the re lationship in the inflexion of its  verb . In s ome 
ins t ances , the second verb also carries a special marker ,  as indicat e d  
i n  t h e  las t two examples of ( 219 ) b elow . 
Non-co-ordinate linkages indicat ing Focal , Referential , Simi l e ,  
Contrafactual and Alternati onal relationships are now illus trate d .  
( 2 19 ) n a ' p i y o ' pa k a n a ' k i b e ne . ' I  think that y o u  sha L L  come ' .  
[ na - p  i ' -0  'N-B think-I (EMPH) -fOC,; ka n a - ' k u b u - a  : N- e c ome -FUT­
-you (SG) -INDIC ] 
a ' t a : m ( ' ka n a  way e . 'He goes that he may depos i t  i t ' .  
[ a - ' t a - a : m (N-�- na  i t-put-he (EMPH) ,REFT,he; 128 w a - y - e  go -he­
-INDIC ] 
umu  n a i s a :  ' p i y e .  'As a ra t eats,  s o  does he ' .  
[ um u ' ra t; n a - (N-,s a : Q, eat-h e ( EMPH) -,SIME,; p u - y - e  do -he-INDIC] 
'If he had s e en i t, he  w o u Ld have got  ( i t ) ' .  
[ a - ka - (N-,s i n t a, i t- s e e -he ( EMPH) -,cONTRA,; mae - (N-.s i 'N,.,- e g e t­
-he ( EMPH) -,cONTRA,-INDIC] 
mae ' k i b (- pe a ' t a ' k i b a y a : w e .  ' Wi L L  h e  take ( i t) or Leave i t ? ' 
[ mae - ' k ub u - (N-� g e t -FUT-he ( EMPH) -,A L TERN,; a - ' t a - ' k u b u - y -,paya : ',- e  
i t-pu t-FUT-he -,AL TERN,-I NDI C] 
Whi le non-co-ordinat e linkage s indicate the relationship b e tween 
c laus es , they do not indicate whether or not there is any switch in 
s ub j e c t  referenc e ,  as do co-ordinates . Ins tead , verb s encoded for 
l280ccurrence of an anticipatory subject morpheme ( -na 'he ' in this illustration ) 
is a peculiarity of this construction , as given below in 7 . 32 . 
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non-co-ordinate linkage usually oc cur with independent inflexion ,  to 
which i s  added one of the non-co-ordinate relat ionship markers . Further­
more , the sub j ec t  marker in that inflexion is usually from the Emphat i c  
set  given earlier in ( 87 ) . When t h e  second verb also c arries t he 
special marker , i t  too o c c urs with an Emphatic s ub j e c t  morpheme . 
Individual departures from this general pat terning will be given where 
relevant . 
7 . 3 1 .  FOCAL LINKAGE 
In a Focal re lat ionship , the morpheme - p a  i s  added to the verb of 
the first c laus e .  Thi s  morpheme , whi ch was given in 6 . 24 . 1 .  as a 
phrasal marker , performs a s imi lar task here b etween c lauses . Here , 
the s econd c l aus e acts as complement o f  t he firs t . Cons equent ly , this 
struc ture may b e  used t o  encode a variety of underlying s emant ic 
relationships such as topic -comment , thes is-antithes i s , cause-effect , 
reason-result , and condit ionals . 
( 2 20 ) na ' p i yo ' pa k a na ' k i y e .  'I think that  h e  w i l l  come ' .  
[ n a ' p i  "-0 'N-B thin k - I ( EMPH} -fOCi kan a - ' k u b u - y - e  c ome - FUT- h e ­
- INDIC ] 
ago  y ( ' p a a bewe . 'He has a lready spoken and they have heard ' .  
[ a go  a lready ;  u - (N-� s ay -he ( EMPH} -� a b u - a : - e hear- they ( PL } ­
-INDIC ]  
a ga ' k l b ( ' pa mae ' k i y e . 'If he  s e e s  i t, he  w i l l  g e t  ( i t) ' .  
[ a - k a - ' ku b u - (N-� i t- s e e -FUT-he ( EMPH} -lOCJ mae - ' k u b u - y - e  g e t ­
-FUT-he -INDIC ] 
p i  ' k i b empe ' pa k a eg u ' kJwe . 'If y o u  do ( i t ) ,  I s ha l l  h i t  you ' .  
[ p u - ' ku b u - a : mp eN-� do-FUT-you (SGIEMPH} -� k a - eg u ' - ' k ub u - u - e  
you (SG} - h i t-FUT-I-INDIC ] 
As Bunn ( 19 7 4 : 11 9 ) indicates for the Cent ral family ' s  Golin lan­
guage , use of constructions which are specifi c  to such re lati onships 
as cause-e ffec t  may be s omewhat pedantic to a nat ive speaker when 
that relationship is quite c lear from context . In Fore , for e xample , 
a co-ordinate verb will  often l ink c laus es where a focal construction 
would be more specific ( and thus 'marked ' ) .  Or , on rar e o c c as ions , 
the focal morpheme - p a  may even be attached t o  the inflexion o f  the 
co-ordi nate verb , as shown in the last e xample b elow . 1 2 9  
129 An anomaly appears when -pa is added t o  co-ordinate verbs . Firstly , whenever it 
is used with a same-subj ect inflexion , a reduced form of that verb never appears . 
This is understandable , since reduced forms are the links in clauses which have . . .  
( cont ' d  overleaf ) 
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( 22 1 ) i ' k i bempe ' pa k a e g u ' k (b (n e . 'If you go up, y o u  wi l l  fa l l ' .  
( lit . ' Given tha t y ou wi l l  a8cend, i t  w i l l  h i t  y o u ' )  
[ i - ' k u b u - a : m peN-� a8 cend-FUT-you (SG!EMPH) ,FOCJ 
k a - eg u '- ' kub u - (N - e  y ou (SG) -hi t-FUT-i t ( EMPH ) -INDIC ]  
i y e g a n a  k a e g u ' k (b (n e . 'If y o u  go up , y o u  w i l l  fa l l ' .  ( lit . 
'You w i l l  a8cend and i t  wi l l  h i t  y o u ' )  
[ i - a : -�- n a  . . • a8 cend-y ou (SG!FUT) -,CONJ, i t ]  
i y e g a n a b a  kaeg u ' k (b (n e . 'If y o u  go up, y o u  wi l l  fa l l ' .  
' Given that you wi l l  as cend, then i t ,  i t  w i l l  
( lit . 
h i t  y ou ' )  
[ i - a : -�- n a -25 . . .  ascend-you (SG!FUT) -PONJ, i t ,FOC,] 
7 . 3 2 .  R E F E RE N T I A L  L I NKAGE 
In a Referential relat ionship , the morpheme - ka is added to the 
verb in the first c lause . This morpheme , given as a c as e  marker in 
6 . 3 1 . 10 . , performs a s imi lar referential task here . In this usage , 
the second c lause i s  uttered with specific relat ionship to t he c ontents 
of the first . Again , this const ruction may encode a number o f  s emantic 
relationships , of which topic -comment and reason-result are the mos t  
usual . 
( 2 2 2 )  a ' t a : m ( ' ka n a  waye . 'He goe8 tha t he may dep 0 8 i t  i t ' .  ( lit . 
' Concerning "he p u t8 i t �  h e  goe8 ' )  
[ a - ' t a - a : m (N-�- na i t-put-he (EMPH) -flEFT,he;  wa - y - e  go - h e -INDIC] 
n a ' k i b e ' k�na  i y e .  'He ta lk8 abou t how they wi l l  eat ' .  ( lit . 
' Concerning "they wi l l  ea t ", he 8aY8 ' )  
[ n a - ' k u b u - � :  'N-�- n a  ea t-FUT- th ey ( PL!EMPH) ,REFT,he;  u -y - e  
say -he -INDIC ] 
m i n t em ( ' k i r i  ( r e b u  m�ey i yo .  ' It i8 ( there ) ,  80 g e t  bow8 ! '  ( lit . 
' Concerning "i t i8 ", g e t  bow8 ' )  
[ m i - n t  "- a : m i N-B- t i ' b e - PERF- i H EMPH) -,REFT,-you (PL) ; (re b u ' 
bow; m�e - (y - o  ge t-you (PL ) -IMPER ] 
kan a ' t � : me ' k� ' i  ' ka : ' p uwe . 'I buy becau8e they came ' .  
' Concerning "they came � I 
[ ka na - ' t �-a : meN-B- 'Q come -PA ST- they ( DL!EMPH) ,REFT,I; 
i ' k a : N- p u - u - e  b uy - do -I-INDIC] 
(fn . 129 cont ' d )  
( lit . 
buy ' ) 
. . •  been merged , whereas the function of -pa here is to s eparate clauses . E . g .  
imag i nab� aga ' k ibene . 'If y ou  go up you will 8ee him ' .  [ i -ma-ki -na '-pa a8cend-SEQ­
CONJ-you(SG) -FOC; a-ka- ' kubu-a :N-e him-8ee-FUT-you (SG)-INDIC] .  
However , the switch-reference form occasionally appears in a stripped-down version 
(minus Conjoiner and Anticipatory Subject ) ,  but such reduction only occurs in this 
construction .  E . g .  i YUwa : ' pa taga ' t�ye . 'We went up and 80 he 8aw U8 ' .  [ 1 -Uwa :N-pa 
a8cend-we (PL!PAST!SWREF) -FOC; ta-ka- ' t�-y-e us (PL) -8ee-PAST-he-INDIC] .  
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I n  this usage , the morpheme - ka only occurs following Emphat i c  
sub j ec t  morphemes ,  b u t  t here i s  one peculiari ty . As s e en in the 
examples ab ove , this referential marker must always be followe d by an 
Anticipatory Sub j e c t  morpheme . There is no spe c i fi c  indicat ion of 
swit ch-reference or otherwise , although i n  the last example above there 
i s  no other int erpretation possib l e . The first example , for instance ,  
c ould b e  interpreted as either same or swit ched subj e c t s . 
The ful l  disp lay of Anti c ipatory Sub j ec t  morphemes has already b een 
given in ( 20 7 ) . The mos t  reas onab l e  but conj e c tured premis e  for their 
us age here is by analogy . Many of the forms generat ed are quit e  
s imi lar to tho s e  formed by t h e  swit ch-reference proces ses o f  7 . 2 1 . ,  in 
view of the common - k i  > - k a  change given in ( 20 6 ) . This hypothesis 
has some support in that the Re ferential - ka ,  in keeping with the 
Conj oiner - k i ,  appears as - k i  when the vowel of the following Anti c i ­
patory Sub j ect marker i s  i .  The third example o f  ( 2 2 2 )  ab ove illus ­
trates this . On the o ther hand , - ka in a non-verb environment ( i . e .  
as a referential c as e  marker ) i s  never followed by an Antic ipatory 
Sub j ect morpheme . 
7 . 3 3 .  SIM I LE LINKAGE 
C laus es show a Simile relationship when - s a :Q is attached to the 
verb of the first c lause . I t  only occurs following an Emphatic sub j e c t  
morpheme , and i s  mos t  frequently fo l lowed b y  the verb ' to do ' ,  a s  in 
the first two examples of ( 22 3 ) . I t  i s  used when likening one action 
to another . 1 3 0  
( 22 3 )  , , . , umu  na l s a :  ' p i y e .  'He eats Z i k e  a rat ' .  ( lit . 'As a ra t e a t s ,  
s o  do es he ' )  
[ um u ' ra t ;  n a - (N-,s a : Q, ea t-he (EMPH) ,SIMEJ p u - y - e  do- he -INDIC ] 
a y a : ' k (s a :  ' p uma k a s a y e . 'He c u ts ( i t) as h e  was s hown ' .  
( lit . 'As he s howed him, he  do es and cuts ' )  
[ a - y a : ' k u - (N-�a : Q, him-show- h e  (EMPH) ,SIMEJ pu -ma  do -SEQ; 
ka s a -y -e cu t-he-INDI C ]  
l30When the objects themselves are likened one to the other , -sa:Q is not used . 
Instead , the most common method is to attach -kanta to the non-verb . -kanta appears 
to be polymorphemi c :  -ka-N-na REFT-GEN-thing. Thus , 'He is Uke a pig ' has two Fore 
renderings : 
( i )  yaga : p .(sa :  ' p i ye .  'He acts Uke a pig '; 
[ yaga : pig; pu- (N-sa:Q do-he (EMPH) -SIME; pu-y-e do-he-INDICl 
( i i )  yaga : ganta p i ye .  'He Zooks Uke a pig ' .  
[yaga : ka-N-na pig-REFT-GEN-thing; pu-y-e do-he-INDICl .  
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a y a : ' k fs a :  ' k a s aye . 'He Cluts ( i t )  as he was shown ' .  ( lit . 
'As  he s h owed him, he Clu ts ' )  
[ a -ya : ' k u - fN-,s a : Q, him-show-he (EMPH ) ,SIMEJ ka s a -y - e  Cl u t - h e - INDIC ] 
u g am f ' t a : s a :  ' y6 .  ' Te L L  (i t)  i n  the manner you were to L d ! ' 
( li t . 'A s they to Ld you,  y ou say ! ' )  
[ u - ka - mu - ' t a- a :  'N-,s a : Q, say -you (SG) -give - PAST- they (PL/EMPH ) ,SIMEp 
u - 0 -6 say -you (SG) -IMPER ] 
7.34. CONTRAFACTUAL LINKAGE 
A contrary-to-fact ( or irreal condit ion ) relat ionship is usually 
rendered us ing markers -s i n ta on the first verb , and -s i 'N on the 
s econd . 1 3 1  These markers may only occur following an Emphat i c  subj ect 
morpheme , and are never used with a future tense morpheme . Any s tate­
ment related to the future appears ei ther without tense marking ( third 
example b e low ) , or is handled via a Focal re lat ionship ( last example ) . 
( 2 2 4 )  a g a i s i n ta ma ey fs i ne .  'If he had s e e n  i t ,  h e  wou Ld have go t ( i t ) ' .  
[ a - ka - fN-,s i n t a, i t- s e e - h e  (EMPH )  -,cONTRAJ mae - (N-,s i 'N,- e  g e t ­
-he (EMPH) -PONTRA,INDIC ] 
ka n a ' t a : s i n ta i m i  ' t6s i n e .  'If they had Clome , I wou Ld have given 
( i t ) to them ' .  
[ kan  a - , t a  - a :  'N-,s i n t.( come -PAST- they ( PL/EMPH) -,cONTRAp 
i - m u - ' t a- 6  'N-,s i 'N,- e  them (PL) -give -PAST-I (EMPH) -,cONTRA,-INDIC ] 
n a : mpes i n t a  p u rempes i n e .  'If y o u  were to eat ( i t ) , .  y o u  wou Ld 
di e ' . 
[ n a - a : mpeN-,s i n ta, eat-you (SG/EMPH) -,cONTRAJ p u r u - a : m peN-,s i 'N,- e  
di e -you (SG/EMPH) -,cONTRA,INDIC ] 
n a ' k i b empe ' pa pu r i  ' k i b e n e . 'If you eat ( i t ) , y ou wi L L  di e ' .  
[ n a - ' k u b u - a : m peN-� e a t -FUT-y ou (SG/EMPH ) -� 
p u r u - ' k u b u - a :N-e  die -FUT-you (SG) -INDIC ] 
l3lIt appears that -s i nta is polymorphemi c :  -s i 'N-na CONTRA-thing. If so , the same 
-s i 'N occurs on both verbs . The syntactic implications of analysing -na as 'thi� ' 
( nominaliser? ? ) have not yet been fully investigated, and thus at present , -s i n ta 
i s  given as a single morpheme . na 'thing ' occurs elsewhere , as a noun which is  
indeterminate , and which Fore literates often write as though it were a post-clitic . 
E . g .  yaga :manta 'pig 's (food) ' [yaga : -ma-N-8 pig-DLN-GEN-thing] .  
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7 . 3 5 .  ALTERNATION LINKAGE 
A lt ernation o f  c laus es is marked us ing morphemes - p a y a : '  and _ p e . 1 3 2  
Thes e are the same morphemes a s  tho s e  used t o  p roduce alternat ion o f  
noun phrases , given earl ier in 6 . 2 3 .  Simi lar patterns as tho s e  given 
earlier also oc cur , in that when doubt is particularly assoc iated 
with one alt ernative , that alternative i s  marked by the addition of 
- p aya : ' . Other non-final alt ernatives are marked b y  - p e .  
( 225 ) mae ' k i b ( ' pa y a : a ' t a ' k (b i ne .  ' Wi l l h e  g e t  ( i t )  (probab ly n o t ) , 
or w i l l  h e  leave i t ? ' 
[ mae - ' ku b u - (N-J?aya : " g e t - FUT- h e ( EMPH ) -AL TERN; a - ' t a - ' k u b u - (N-e  
i t-pu t -FUT-he ( EMPH ) -INDI C ]  
mae ' k i b ( ' pe a ' t a ' k i b ( ' p a y a : w e . ' Wi l l  h e  g e t  ( i t ) , or w i l l  he 
(probab ly no t )  leave i t ? ' 
[ mae - ' k u b u - (N-� g e t -FUT-he (EMPH) -ALTERN; a - ' t a - ' k u b u - (N-,paya : 
i t-pu t- FUT-he (EMPH ) -INDIO ] 
When either alternative is considered equally possib l e , or when 
listing more than two alt ernatives , - p e  is used on all b ut the last 
verb . 
( 22 6 )  mae ' k i b ( ' pe a ' t a ' k i b (n e .  ' Wi l l  h e  g e t  ( i t )  o r  l eave i t ? ' 
[ m ae - ' k u b u - (N-� g e t-FUT-he (EMPH ) -AL TERN; a - ' t a - ' k u b u - (N - e  
i t -put-FUT-he ( EMPH ) -INDIC ] 
mae ' k i b i" pe  a ' t a ' k i b ( ' pe nam i ' k i b i'n e .  ' wi l l  h e  g e t  ( i t ) , or 
l eave i t, or give ( i t )  to me ? '  
[mae- ' k u b u - (N-� g e t - FUT- h e (EMPH ) -AL TERN; a - ' t a - ' k u b u - i'N-££ 
i t-pu t-FUT- h e (EMPH ) -ALTERN; n a - mu - ' k u b u - i'N - e  m e - gi v e - FUT­
- h e ( EMPH ) -INDI C ]  
Two further comments need be made . Firs t ly , - pa ya : ' may be used 
with j us t  one c laus e ,  the opposi t e  result being e xpe c te d .  This is 
, ,- e 
also a feature of - pa y a : '  when oc curring with noun phras es ( s ee 6 . 2 3 . ) .  
( 2 2 7 )  mae ' k i b i" p a y a : w e .  ' Wi l l  h e  g e t  ( i t ) , o r  (probab l y )  no t ? ' 
[ mae - , k u b u - i'N-,paya : ',- e g e t - FUT- h e  (EMPH )  -ALTERN-INDI C ]  
Secondly , there is no c ompul S i on for - pa y a : '  to be u s e d  with 
Emphat i c  sub j ec t  markers , but - pe mus t  b e ,  even though a final c laus e 
fol lowing - pe  may contain only a Basic sub j ect morpheme . 
l32A third form , -p�raQ occurs in occasional alternation with -pe . It appears to be 
polymorphemic :  -pe-taQ ALTERN-at , although I am presently unable to adequately explain 
why the locative cas e marker -taQ would appear here . 
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( 2 28 ) m ae ' k i b aya : a ' t a ' k i ye .  ' Wi L l  he  g e t  ( i t )  (probab ly no t ) , or 
wi L L  he L eave i t ? ' 
[ mae - ' k u b u -�- p a y a : '  ge t-FUT-he -ALTERN; a - ' t a - ' k u b u -�-e i t-pu t ­
-FUT-he -INDIC ] 
mae ' k i b i  ' pe a ' t a ' k i ye .  ' Wi l l  he ge t ( i t )  or leave i t ? ' 
[mae - ' k u b u -�- pe ge t-FUT- h e {EMPH ) -ALTERN; a - ' t a - ' k u b u -�-e 
i t-put-FUT-he-INDIC ]  
7 . 4 .  EMB E D D I N G W I T H I N  T H E  C LA U S E  
7 .41. REL ATI VE C LAUSES 
Relat ivisation in Fore is achieved through the occurrence of a c laus e 
or combinat ion of c lauses in des cript ive us age . As such , the relat ive 
c laus e ( or c lause comb ination ) embeds within a noun phras e ,  usually as 
a qualifier of the head of that phras e .  
( 2 2 9 ) a go 
a lready 
ka n a i  n t a g a ra 
he come s man 
m i'n t i y e .  
h e  is 
' The  man who has a lready come is here ' .  
k an a - i'N 
come -he { EMPH 
y a g a r a : 
man 
m i - n t " - y - e  l 
be -PERF-he -INDICJ 
Re lCl 
p i ' pa a e g u y og a n a  p u r  i n t  i' 
that I hit i t  and i t  it di ed 
' Tha t i s  the pig I ki L l ed ' .  
n t agawe . 
i t  is a pig 
rP i' 'N - P a a - e 9 u ' -0 - k i - n a �hat -FOC �t-hi t-I-CONJ- i t  pu r  u - n t ' , - i'N die -PERF-i t (EMPH) 
Re lCl 
y a g a : - e l 
pig-INDICJ 
Relative c laus es always conclude with an Independent verb inflexion 
containing an Emphat ic subj ect morpheme . I use the term ' re lat ive 
claus e ' to also inc lude linked c laus e s ,  s ince that which i s  embedded 
in this way is o ften more than a clause , as shown in the s econd e xample 
o f  ( 2 29 ) above . 
No s eparate verb encodings dist inguish b etween the relativisation 
of subj ect , of  direct or of indirect ob j ec t , or of locative or allative 
or instrumental usage . 1 3 3  These are illustrated in the order s tated , 
in ( 2 3 0 ) .  
l33Relativisation of other cas e  roles has resisted elicitation . 
( 2 30 ) 
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n a g a ' t a i  n t a g a r a  k an a y e . 
he saw me man he comes 
' The  man who saw me is coming ' . 
na - ka - ' t a - (N y a g a r a : k a n a - y - e  J e - a e e -PAST-he ( EMPH) man come - h e -INDIC 
Re lC l 
a g a ' t6 n taga  r a  kanay e . 
I saw him man he comes 
' The man whom I saw i s  coming ' .  
fa - ka - ' ta-6 'N y a g a r a : �im- s e e - PA S T- I (EMPHJ man 
RelCl 
k a n a - y - e  l 
com e - h e - INDICj 
a b i ga ' to 
I a s ke d  him 
n tag a r a  
man 
kana y e . 
h e  comes 
' The  man whom I as ked 
fa - p i g  a - , t a -6 'N Wim-as k-PAST-I (EMPHJ 
Re lCl 
( s ome thing) is coming ' .  
y a g a  ra : k a n a - y - e  l 
man come -he -INDICj 
m i n t (  
he is 
' k uma : ' t as a 
from the vi l lage 
k a n a y e . 
he comes 
'He comes from the v i l lage in  which h e  i s  ( s taying) ' .  
ka n a - y - e  l 
come - he -INDICj !ffi l - n t " - (N kuma : 'Q- ta Q - s a  �e - PERF- h e (EMPHJ v i l lage-a t-from 
Re lCl 
.­mpa r l s a wa ' te 
I w e n t  from the ground 
kan a y e . 
h e  comes 
'He comes from the p lace to which 
!Wa - ' t a-6 'N ma '- t l - s a  �o-PAST-I ( EMPHJ ground - t o -from 
Re lCl 
a e g u  ' t a l  
h e  h i t  him 
' k a s u  
c lub 
mpaey e .  
h e  g e t s  
I wen t ' .  
k a n a - y - e  l 
come - h e - INDICj 
'He g e ts t h e  c lub w i t h  
ra -e 9 u ' - , t a - (N �im-h i t -PAS T-he (EMPHJ 
RelCl 
wh ich 
ka s6  'N 
c lub 
he h i t  him ' .  
mae - y - e  l 
g e t-he - INDICj 
1 3 7  
There i s , however , one syntactic co-occurrence restri c t i on : the 
noun phrase head which the relative c lause qualifies prevents the 
oc currence of a c o-referential free-form noun phrase within the rela­
tive c laus e . Thus , no free-form relative pronouns oc cur i n  Fore . 
This is i llustrate d  in ( 2 31 ) , where the s ub j ec t  of the re lative c lause 
i s  co-referential with its ' antecedent ' . .  n tag a r a - 'man ' ;  and in ( 2 32 ) , 
where the direc t  obj e c t  o f  the relative c lause i s  co-referential with 
. .  n t ag a r a - 'man ' .  Asterisks indicate unac ceptab le utteranc e s . 
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( 2 31 ) a g a ' to n t aga r awa : we . 
he i s  the man I saw him 
n a e  
I 
aga ' to 
I saw him 
' a g a ' to 
I saw him 
n t ag a rawa :we . 
he is the man 
n taga rawa : we .  
he is the man 
'He is the man jUhom, I saw ' .  
( 2 3 2 )  a g a ' to 
I saw him 
* na e  aga ' to 
, , n t a g a r a n a : w e . 
I am the man 
L... I saw him n taga r a na : we . I am the man 
, a e  
him 
' a g a ' to 
I saw him 
n tag a r a n a :we . 
I am the man 
, I am the man ,who, saw him ' .  
Since noun phrases ( in this ins tance , pronouns ) may b e  omi t t e d , as 
seen in the first examples of ( 2 3 1 )  and ( 2 3 2 )  ab ove , po tential amb ig­
uity o ft en oc curs , as i l lustrated be low in ( 2 3 3 ) . However,  wider 
c ont ext , both linguistic and extra-linguist i c , us ually resolves such 
issue s . 
( 2 33 )  am i ' t a i  n t a g a  ran to  kana y e . 
he gave him ahi ld he aomes 
' The  ahi ld who gave ( i t )  to him is aoming ';  or : 
' The  ahi ld to whom he gave ( i t )  is aoming ';  or : 
' The ahi ld (whom) he gave to him is aoming ' .  
ia - m u - ' ta- (N y a g a ra : ' -a n to ' k a n a - y - e  l �im-gi v e - PAST-he (EMPHj man- DIMIN aome -he -INDICJ 
RelCl 
As with descriptives , a relative c lause may oc cas ionally occur as 
head of the noun phrase , as in ( 2 3 4 ) . This only eventuates when the 
phrase in which it occurs as head is marked for Locative , A llative or 
Instrumental case . 134  
( 2 34 )  a e g u ' to ' t a 
a t  where I h i t  him 
' m i n t (y e .  
h e  i s  
'He i s  there where I h i t  him ' .  
ia - e g u '- ' t a -o 'N- t aQ m i - n t "-y - e  l @im-hi t-PAST-I (EMPH) -� b e - PERF-he-INDICJ 
RelCl Cas e 
1340ther cas e  markings apparently demand an overt head noun . 
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m i n t ( ' t (  wa : no .  
to where h e  is are you going ?  
'Are you going t o  where h e  is ? '  
� i - n t "- (N - t i wa - a : N -0 1 �e-PERF-h e (EMPH) -� go-y ou (SG) -INTERRj 
Re 1C1 Case 
wa ' to ' t (s a  
from where I went 
kan a y e . 
he  comes 
'He comes from where I went ' .  
rwa - ' t a- o 'N- t i - sa k a n a - y - e  1 
Lg0-PAST-I (EMPH) -,to -from, come-he-INDICj 
Re lC1 Cas e 
mae ' t e k a n a ' t a i  ' t a s a  
with that which h e  got and came 
a egu ' t ay e . 
he h i t  him 
'He hit  him w i th wha t  h e  brought ' .  
Imae - ' t e  
[ge t-SEQ 
ka na - ' t a- (N- t a s a  
come-PAST-he (EMPH) -�i th, 
RelCl Case 
a - eg u '- ' t a - y - e  1 him-hit -PAST-he-INDICj 
1 3 9  
Alternat ively , a relative c lause may take the head pos i t ion of a 
noun phrase when it is further derived by the addition of the nomin­
alis ing morpheme - en a , as i llustrated b elow in ( 2 35 ) . This derivation 
has already b een describ e d  in 5 . 2 2 . 2 .  
( 2 3 5 )  mae ' t e ka n a ' ton tana  kamuwe . 
that which I brought I give you 
'I give you that which I brought ' .  
Imae - ' t e 
[ge t-SIMU 
kana - ' t a-o 'N- e n a  
come -PAST-I (EMPH) -POM� 
Re lCl Deriv 
u n a meg ( ' a bon t ana  
that which he toLd me  and I heard 
ka - mu - u - e  1 
you (SG) -give -I-INDICj 
ugamuwe . 
I te n you 
'I te L L  you that which I was t o Ld ' .  
[U - na -mu - a :  '- k i - 'Q a b u - o  'N-ena  u - ka -mu - u - e  1 
��a�y�-�m�e�-�g��'v�e�-�h�e�-_C�O�N�J�-�I __ �h�e�a�r_-�j�(�E�M�P�H) -POMZ. say -you (SG) -give-I-INDICj RelC l Deriv 
7 .42 . PARTICIPIAL C L AUSES 
C laus es may perform the func t ion of either verb -modi fyi ng adverb , 
or noun-modify i ng des criptive . Where this occ urs , a modifying morpheme 
is added directly to the verb root , so that it has a part ic iple-type 
function . There are two s uch morphemes : - y a baQ HABITUATIVE and - ' ke n a  
PURPOSIVE .  
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7 . 4 2 . 1 .  H a b i t u a t i v e  
When - y a b aQ is added to the verb root , the hab itual performance o f  
a n  act ion is indicated . N o  infle xion may be included i n  t h e  verb s o  
mod i fi ed , and only s ingle c lause s ,  o r  c laus es linked by reduced verb s ,  
are used i n  this way . 
( 2 3 6 ) mae ' t e ka n a y a b a  ' m l y e .  
a �ways getting ( i t )  and aoming he is 
'He is a �ways bringing (some thing) ' .  
Imae- ' te  k a n a - y a b aQ m i  - y - e  l �e t -SIMU aome-HABI� be-he -INDICj 
PartCl 
s e ' po 
b e t e �nu t 
nay a b a  
a �ways ea ting 
' k i na 
peop �e 
' m i n t aw e . 
they are 
' Thos e  peop �e are forever ea ting b e te �nut ' .  
[S e ' po '  na - y a baQ k i naQ m i - n t "- a : - e l �e te �nut eat-HABIT, being be-PERF- they (PL ) -INDICj 
PartCl 
7 . 4 2 . 2 .  P u r po s i v e  
The morpheme - ' k e n a  may be added t o  t he root o f  the verb to indicate 
purpos e .  Onc e again no infle xion may be att ached t o  the root so 
modified , and again , only s ingle c laus es , or c lauses l inked b y  reduced 
verb s , are used . 
( 2 3 7 ) mae ' t e k a n a ' k ena  p i y e . 
for the purpose of bringing ( i t )  he  does 
'He intends to bring ( i t ) ' .  
Imae - '  t e  k a n a - ' k e n a  p u - y - e  l 1ge t-SIMU aome-PURPOS, do-he-INDICj 
PartCl 
s e ' po 
bete �nut 
' They are 
[S e ' po '  l ,bete �nut 
n a ' kena  k i na ' m i n tawe .  
purpos e of ea ting peop � e  they are 
peop �e who eat b ete �nu t ' .  
n a - ' k ena  k i naQ m i - n t  " -a : - e l eat-PURPOS, being be-PERF- they (PL ) -INDICj 
PartCl 
It appears that - ' k ena  is polymorphemic ,  cons is ting of - ' k u b u  FUTURE 
p lus - e n a  NOMINALISER . Thi s  would explain why a verb which is modified 
by a clause containing - ' k ena  may not occur with future t ens e inflexion . 
( 2 3 8 ) * na ' ke n a  p i  ' k i y e .  'He wi � �  intend to eat ' .  
[ n a -�ena  eat-PURPOS; pu -,' k u b u� y - e  dO-FUT-he -INDIC] 
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The us age of - ' k en a-modified c laus es is very s imilar to t hat of an 
English infinit ive , as seen in the firs t  gloss o f  each example in 
( 2 3 9 ) be low . The verb which follows then determines how the derived 
form i s  to be int erpret ed . 
( 2 39 ) n a ' k e na  way e . 'He goes to eat ' .  ( lit . 'He goes for the purpose 
of eating ' )  
[ na -.' kena, eat-PURPOS; wa - y - e  go-he-INDIC ] 
na ' k e n a  p i y e .  'He i s  about to eat; He intends to e a t ' .  ( lit . 
'He does for the purpose of eating ' )  
[ n a -,' kena, eat-PURPOS; p u - y - e  do-he -INDIC]  
na ' k e na  a b i y e .  'He wants to eat ' .  ( lit . 'It does him (he 
l ikes ) for the purpos e  of eating ' )  
[ n a -,' k e n a, eat-PURPOS; a - p u -y -e him-do-it-INDIC ] 
Amb iguity may ari s e  when the c laus e containing - ' ke n a  func t ions as 
a des criptive , as in the first example of ( 2 4 0 ) b e l ow .  This amb i guity 
is more apparent than real ( s ince context and parti c ipants are usually 
known ) ,  but may also be resolved t hrough the addition of other elements 
within the c lause conc lude d  by - ' k e n a . This is shown in t he last two 
examples of ( 24 0 ) . 
( 2 4 0 )  n a ' ke n a  k i nane . ' They are b eings who eat;  They are beings for 
ea ting ' . 
[ n a -,' k e n a, ea t-PURPOS; k i naQ - e  being-INDIC] 
y a : g i  n a ' k e n a  k i nane . 
[ y a : g i  . . .  banana ] 
' They are b eings who eat  bananas ' .  
y a ga : wama n a ' k e n a  k i nane . ' Th ey are beings whiah pigs eat ' .  
[ y a g a : -wama . . . pig-DLN]  
7 . 4 3 . QUOTAT I O NS 
Almos t  a l l  reported speech i s  embedded within the c lause as the 
direct obj ect of a speech verb . 1 3 5  As such , no o ther direct ob j ec t  
may o c cur within that c l aus e . Then ,  s i n c e  quotations are thems e lves 
is olatab le utterances , it  is usual t hat they c lo s e  with a mood morpheme , 
as demonstrate d  in ( 24 1 ) . 
1 35
Any thing which i s  said or thought is usually embedded in this manner . Occas ionally 
Focal ( 7 . 31 . )  or Referential ( 7 . 32 . ) linkage is used instead . 
1 4 2  
( 24 1 ) 
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, " a e g uy e g l na  
he hi t him and he 
p u r i y e 
he died 
i y e .  
h e  said 
'He 1 said that he 2 ia - eg u ' - a : ' - k  i - na  Wim-hi t-he-CONJ-he 
kiHed him 3 . 
p u r u -y -e 
die -he-INDIC, 
u -y - e  l 
say -he -INDICj 
Quote 
p i ' pa  
tha t 
aog i nama n e  
( i t  is a )  good hous e 
'Did you 
rP i" N- p a  I ,�hat-FOC 
say tha t tha t was a 
aog i  
good 
na : maN-e 
hous e-INDIC, 
Quote 
mae 1 t e wao orne> . 
get  ( it )  and go ! te l l  him ! 
' Te l l  him to take ( it )  away ! ' 
u ' t a : no .  
did you say ? 
good hous e ? ' 
u - ' t a - a : N-o  l 
say-PAST-you (SG) -INTERRj 
rmae - ' t e wa - 0 -o u - a -m u - 0 -o136  l [ge t-SIMU go -you (SG) -IMPER, say -him-give-you (SG) -IMPERj 
Quote 
When quotes are made , it i s  very common t o  follow the quot e by the 
verb u ' say ' ,  often in reduced form , prior to the main speech verb . 
For two verbs , na p i ' ' think ' and - p i g a' 'ask ' ,  this interposit ion is 
mandat ory . Thes e  are i llustrated in ( 2 4 2 ) . 
( 2 4 2 )  t umu ' k uwe 
I shaH descend 
uma na ' p i y uwe . 
(I) say and I think 
'I think that I sha l l  descend ' .  




n a ' p i '- u - e  l 
think-I -INDICj 
maeya : no uma g i na na b i g a'y e . 
did you ge t ?  (he)  said and h e  he  asked me 
'He as ked me if I had go t ( i t ) ' .  
fmae -a : N-o u -ma - k i  -na  n a - p i g a - y - e  l �e t-you (SG) -INTERR �-SEQ-CONJ-he me-ask-he -INDICj 
In long quotations , as in the t e lling o f  legends , 1 3 7  it is usual 
to follow each sect ion of the related s t ory with the verb i y e 'he says ' .  
It i s  also permi s s ib le , though rarely used , to introduc e  longer re­
port ed speech by ma'y a : (ye ' li ke this he  says ' .  Whenever may a : i y e 
is used , the quote is followed by p (y a : i'ye ' li ke that h e  says ' ,  each 
of which usually oc cur in s eparate phonological phras es . 
136
The u + a > 0 rule for infixes was given in 4 . 23 .  
137
See , for example , two legends given in Scott (1973 : 49 . 58 ) .  
( 2 4 3 )  maya : , l y e ,  
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t (g e b a  • . .  p (y o ,  , p l y a : (ye .  
Zike  this h e  says  you do ! Zike that he  says  
' This is  wha t  he  said, "You . , .  d o  i t ! "  he  
rmaya : ' u - y - e • • • • • • • p (ya : ' Ui ke this say-he-INDIC Zike  that 
Quote 
said ' . u - y -e J say -he-INDIC 
1 4 3  

8 . 1 .  I N T R O D U CT I O N  
CHAPTER 8 
SENTENCE STRUCTURE 
Probab ly the mos t  intriguing aspect of non-Austrone sian languages 
l ike Fore is the inordinate length of some of their s ent ences . The se 
seemingly endless sentenc es are by no means s imple linear chainings 
of c laus es in which each c lause is related to t he one which follows . 1 3 8  
They consis t , rather , of  layers of linked c laus es , the last of which 
i s  followed by a mood marker to form a sentence . 139  
A s entenc e ,  then , for purposes of this des cripti on of Fore , cons ists 
of a single c laus e  or any numb er of l inked c lauses ( layered or linear ) 
or e ven part of a c laus e , 1 4 0  to whi ch has b een added a mood marker . 
The end o f  a sentence and phono logi cal phrase c losure usually 
coincide . Phonological c losure , however,  also often coinc ides with the 
ends of c laus es or c lause groupings , as wi ll be s een in the s ample 
text of Chapter 9 .  Intonat ional factors thus c onfirm , rather than 
define , sentence boundaries . 
138
AlthOUgh not necessarily intended. an impress ion of simple linear chaining i s  
easily gained from formulae such as . for example : Sentenc e = ( Nonfinal Clause )n + 
Final Clause ( see Bee 1973 : 307 ) .  Many accounts of highland languages maintain this 
impression by describing sentences according to the individual types of linkage . 
while placing little emphasi s  on the layering ( embedding ) of these linkages . Longacre 
( 1972 ) . and papers emanating from the workshop which produced his report . has given 
the most comprehensive coverage of such layering to dat e .  
139At this point I do not distinguish between sentence and paragraph . a problem which 
is discussed briefly later in this chapter . 
140A word . phrase or combination of noun phrases . plus a mood morpheme . is labelled 
' Equative ' .  and described below in 8 . 31 .  
1 4 5  
1 4 6  SENTENCE STRUCTURE 
Oc casional ly a phonological phras e continues past the mood marker 
and on into the next sentence . When s entences are thus phono logi cally 
j uxtapo sed , an Indicative or Interrogative marker changes t o  the 
c entral vowel a ,  but retains any appli cab l e  accent . This i s  il lustra­
ted in ( 2 4 4 ) . 
( 2 4 4 )  wa i n t (y� maeyo .  ' I t  is ( there ) ,  get  ( i t ) ! '  
[ wa i - n t " - y - e  be-PERF-it-INDIC; mae -� -o ge t-you (SG) -IMPERJ 
k a n a : ni, maeya : no .  ' Did you come ? Did you get  (it ) ? '  
[ ka n a - a : N-o come-you (SG) -INTERR; mae - a : N-o ge t-you (SG) -INTERRJ 
Whe n ,  however ,  a sentence is embedded as a quot e ,  as given in 7 . 4 3 . ,  
there i s  usually no phonologi cal phrase boundary between it and the 
fol lowing speech verb , and no change of mood vowel , for this i s  
embedding rather than j uxtaposit ion . 
( 24 5 )  maey uw8 y uwe . 'I said, "I got ( i t ) . " ' 
[ , J 1 4 1  mae- u - e  ge t-I-INDIC; u - u - e say -I-INDIC 
maeya : ne, y uwe . 'I said, "Did you get  ( i t ) ? '" 
[mae - a : N-o  ge t-you (SG) -I�TERR; u - u - e  say -I-INDIC J 
8 . 2 .  MOOD MARK I N G 
As given above , for any c lause or c laus es to oc cur as a s entence , 
a mood morpheme must be attached . It is added t o  the verb of the last 
c laus e ,  fol lowing that verb ' s  I nd epend ent inflexion . 1 4 2  Descript ion 
of the three moods and their markers is now given . 
8 . 2 . 1 . I NV I C A T I V E  MOOV 
The Indi cative mood marker -e is used in any s entence of the 
declarative type . 
( 2 4 6 )  n a n i n t a : mae ' k i b e n e . 'You w i H  get  food ' .  
food you wi t t  ge t 
[ . . .  mae - ' k u b u - a : N-8 get-FUT-you (SG) -INDIC J 
wa ' e r i  wa : m (n e .  'He goes home ! ' 
to home he goes 
[ . . .  w a - a : m (N-8 go-he (EMPH) -INDICJ 
141
The u > yu irregularity of the verb stem 'say ' has already been mentioned in 
footnote 124 . 
1420nly extremely rarely i s  a mood marker added to a dependent inflexion, in which 
case a further action is implied . See footnote 144 for this occurrenc e .  
, ma : 
here 
[ . . .  
SENTENCE STRUCTURE 
m i n tawe .  ' They are h ere ' .  
they are 
m i - n t " - a : -� be-PERF-they (PL ) -INDIC] 
8.2.2 . INTERROGATIVE MOOV 
1 4 7  
The Interrogat ive marker -0  i s  used whenever a 'yes -no ' quest ion 
is asked . 
( 2 4 7 )  n a n i n ta :  
food 
mae ' k i b e n o .  'Wi U  you ge t food ? ' 
wi U you ge t ?  
[ . . . mae - ' ku b u - a : N -� get-FUT-you (SG) -INTERR] 
wa ' e r i  w a : m (nO . ' Does h e  go home ? ' 
to home doe8 he go ? 
[ . . . wa - a : m (N-� go-he (EMPH) -INTERR] 
, ma : 
h ere 
[ . . .  
m l  n t awo . 'Are they h ere ? ' 
are they ? 
m i - n t " - a : -8 be-PERF-they (PL ) -INTERR] 
Whenever an int errogative bas e  ( s ee 5 . 32 . )  is used , the marker -0 
may not occur . Inst ead , the morpheme used i s  - e ,  which is t he s ame as 
that used to show Indi cat ive mood . Cons equent ly it  has been glo s s e d  
as INDIC i n  a l l  relevant examples . Furthermore , whenever t h i s  -e  i s  
added to a word other than that whi ch contains t h e  interrogat ive s tem, 
an ac cent i s  induced on the _ e : 1 4 3  
( 2 4 8 )  , na : nawe . ' Wha t i8  (i t) ? '  
[ na : n a-� wha t ? -INDIC] 
a e ' tas awe . ' Wh ere is ( i t )  from ? ' 
[ a e 'N- taQ- s a -� where ? -at-from-INDIC]  
na : na 
what ?  
[ . . .  
p e n e . ' What are you doing ? ' 
you do 
pu -a :N -� do-you (SG) -INDIC ] 
8 . 2 . 3 .  IMPERATIVE MOOV 
The Imperative mood marker i s  also , - 0 ,  but the s ubj ect suffixes 
t hat prec ede it  must c ome from the Imperat ive s e t , given earlier in 
( 9 0 ) . -6  is only us ed with s econd pers on forms , where i t s  func t ion 
varies from marking a s trong imperative to indicating a polite request . 
l43
Further investigation may yet show that this aspect of pitch-accent i s  intonational 
rather than stress-based . Alternatively , backing of the mid-vowel , and accent , are 
two s eparate aspects of the marking of non-Indicative mood (with -e as the ' unmarked ' 
opposition ) • 
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( 2 49 ) n a n i n t a : maey a .  ' Ge t  food ! ' 
food ge t !  
C . . . mae - e -e ge t-you (SG) -IMPER ] 
, ma : 
h ere 
m i y fy c L  
b e !  
'Stay here ! '  
C . . . m i - (y -e be-you (PL ) - IMPER] 
With first and third pers on Imperat ive sub j ec t  markers , t he mood 
morpheme us ed is - e  ( and again glo s s ed as INDIC ) .  It  mus t , however ,  
take an induced accent a s  a result of its  assoc iation with Imperative 
1 4 4  sub j e c t  markers . 
( 2 50 ) n a n i n t a :  maeya : n e .  ' Let  us ge t food ! ' 
food �et  us ge t !  
C . . . mae - a : N-8 ge t-we (PL/IMPER) -INDIC ] 
, ma : 
here 
C o o .  
m i y (y e .  ' Let  them s tay here ! '  
� e t  them b e !  
m i - (y -8 be - they (PL/IMPER) -INDIC ] 
8 . 3 .  S E N T E N C E  B A S E S  
The term ' s entenc e bas e ' is used here i n  a n  a d  h o c  manner to give 
a common lab el to the c laus e or c laus es or part of a claus e ,  whi c h ,  
by the addit i on of a mood morpheme , comprise a sentence . 
8 . 3 1 . NO N - V E RBS 
When the s entence base is a non-verb word or phras e ,  or comb inat ion 
of two phras es in whi ch one is the complement of the o ther , the addition 
o f  a mood morpheme enab le s  that base to oc cur in isolat ion . That base 
p lus mood morpheme i s  thus a verb-less s entence , for which the term 
' Equative ' is used . 1 4 5  
l44These non-second person forms are difficult to elicit , except when followed by 
-mawe, which I tentatively analyse as the se�uence morpheme -rna plus the Indicative 
mood marker -e plus accent . E . g .  kana: nemawe 'Let us come then! ' [ kana-a:N-e-ma-e 
come-we (PL/IMPER)-INDIC-SEQ-INDIC] . Second person imperatives may also occur in this 
form . E . g .  kanai yamawe 'Come then! ' [ kana - fy-a-ma-e come-you(PL) -IMPER-SEQ-INDIC] .  
A s imilar phenomenon occurs with defective verbs . E . g .  umawe ' (Let 's go) over 
(there) ! '  [ u-ma-e overto-SEQ-INDIC] .  The negative ka 'N is commonly used in this 
form , where it takes y rather than the expected w as its transition consonant . E . g .  
kampaye ' (It is) not (so); No! '  [ ka 'N-ma-e not-SEQ-INDIC] .  
l4 5This term appears in Scott ( 1968 : 59 ) .  ' Equational ' is  also commonly used , as 
indicated by Franklin (1971 : 75 ) .  See use also in Renck ( 1975 : 200 ) .  A possible 
alternative analysis of a clause containing a zero verb is rejected , for the many 
restrictions required would be unique and ad hoc. 
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When complementary items appear , t h e  morpheme - p a  FOCUS i s  u s e d  t o  
separat e them, as s e e n  in t h e  third example of ( 25 1 )  be low . O therwis e  
- pa does not occur in Equative s ,  s i n c e  i t  �ay not o c cur a t  t h e  end of 
an independent utterance ,  as  already noted in 6 . 24 . 1 .  
( 2 5 1 ) n a : man e .  ' It  i s  a hous e ' .  
[ n a : maN-� house-INDIC ] 
nae ' wa ' e r a n e .  
my a t  p laae 
'It is at my p laae ' .  
[ . . .  w a ' e - t aQ-� p laae-a t-INDIC] 
p (  
tha t 
' ka r (b a 
person 
a g a : s (y a : 
extreme 
, , y a g a r awe . 
man 
' Tha t person is an awe some 
man ' .  
[ . . .  k a r (-� person-FOC; y a g a r a : '-� man-INDIC] 
m6 n t ama ' p i n6 .  ' Is ( it )  in that house down there ? '  
tha t down there in  house ?  
[ . . .  n a : maN- p i N-� house - in-INTERR ] 
ka na : k l na ' k ew6 . ' Is i t  with those peop le ? '  
mentioned wi th b e ings ? 
[ . . .  k i naQ- k e -8 being-and-INTERR ] 
p ( ' kaw6 . ' Is i t  about that ? ' 
[ p ( 'N- ka -� that-aonaerning-INTERR ] 
8 . 3 2 .  SINGLE CL AUSES ANV LINEAR SEQUENCES 
When a sentence c ontains only one c laus e ,  the verb of that c lause 
i s  an independent verb , whose inflexion was described in 4 . 3 .  All the 
e xamples given in ( 24 6-250 ) during pre sentation of mood morpheme s , are 
s i ngle-c lause s entences , so no further i l lustrat ion is warranted . 
When a s entence contains two or more c lauses l inked in a s i ngle co­
ordinate or non-co-ordinate re lationship , the verb s of all but the last 
c lause are dependent verb s which i ndic ate that linkage . The verb of 
the final c laus e i s  an i ndependent verb , t o  which the sentence-making 
mood marker i s  attached . Examples throughout ( 20 7 - 21 4 ) and ( 2 19-228 ) 
illustrate such s ent enc es . The first examp les of ( 20 7 )  and ( 2 19 ) ,  
whos e  linkages are swi t ch-referenc e co-ordinat ion and focal type 
respec tively , are repeated now in ( 2 5 2 ) , for quick referenc e . The 
mood marker is indicated by sub s c ript in each e xample . 
( 25 2 )  I 
,
SWREF I 
ka n a : g a  ' ka g a ' kuw�. ' You s ha l l  aome and I s ha l l  s e e  you; 
When  you aome I s ha l l  see  you ' .  
[ ka n a - a : - k i - 'Q aome-you (SG/FUT) -CONJ-I; ka -ka - ' k u b u - u - e  you (SG) ­
-see-FUT-I-INDIC ] 
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I FOC I 
n a ' p i y6 ' pa k a na ' k i b e nb .  'I thi nk that you s ha Z Z  come ' .  
[ n a ' p i  ' -6 'N- p a  think-I (EMPH) -FOC; kan a - ' k u b u - a :N -e  come -FUT­
-you (SG) -INDIC]  
This is the level a t  which sentences and sentence types are usually 
des cribed in highland languages . Sentences , however , may contain more 
than one type of l inkage , whereupon layering oc curs . 
8 . 3 3 .  L A Y E R I NG OF C LAUSE L I NKAG ES 
Two types of linkage , for e xample , oc cur in the examples given i n  
( 2 5 3 )  be low . The three verbs given each consti tute a c laus e . A s  
indi cated above the example , t h e  last two verb s cons t i tute a s imul ­
taneous ly l inked c lause groupi ng ,  whi ch i s  linked to the first verb by 
swit ch-referenc e co-ordinati on .  The last verb of the three i s  an 
independent verb which takes the mood morpheme to complete the s entenc e . 
( 25 3 )  
, n a moga  
he gave me  and I 
SWREF 
, I 
' mae ' t e 
(I) go t and 
SIMU I , 
k a n a ' t uwb, 
I came 
'He gave  ( i t )  to me and 
[n a - m u -o '- k i - 'Q �e -give -he (PAST) - CONJ-I 
I brought ( it ) ' .  
mae - ' t e  
get-SIMU 
ka na - ' t a - u - e  l come-PAST-I-INDICJ 
While it would s eem that the switch-referencing of n a mo g a  could 
apply to e ither of the verbs which follow i t ,  n amog a  ac tually takes 
its swit ch-reference form in relation to k a na ' t uwe , which i s  the last 
verb of the s imultaneous ly linked ' mae ' te k a n a ' t uwe . Thi s  linkage of 
clause groupings through the las t verb i n  each , is s een more clearly 
in ( 2 5 4 ) , where it is imposs ible to int erpret the first verb as showing 
any specifi c  relat ionship to the second . 
( 2 5 4 ) 
I , COORD I SWREF I , 
k a n a n t a  ' n amoga ' mae ' t uwe . 
(I) came and I he gave me and I I go t 
' When I came he  gave ( i t )  to me and I took ( i t ) ' .  
[k a n a - n t a - 'Q lEome -COORD-I na -mu-o  '- k i - 'Q me-give-he (PAST) -CONJ-I mae - ' t a - u - e  l get-PAST-I-INDICJ 
Here , both kana n t !  and ' na mo g a  are each spe c i f i cal ly l inked to 
' mae ' t uwe . Fo r kan a n t a  to have been l inked to ' n amog! ,  a change i n  i t s  
inflexion , as shown in ( 255 ) , i s  needed . 
( 2 55 ) 
I, 
k a n a uwa : g a na 





n a mo g a  
he gave me  and I 
1 , 
' ma e ' t uwe . 
I go t 
'I came and he  gave ( it )  to me and I took ( it )  ' .  
1 5 1  
f"k a n a - uwa : - k  i - n a  n a -mu -o  ' - k  i - 'Q mae - ' t a - u - e  l 19ome-I (PAST) - CONJ-he me-give-he (PAST) - CONJ-I get-PAST-I-INDICJ 
When c laus e  groupings embed within other c lause groupings , as shown 
above in ( 25 3 )  and ( 25 4 ) , there is only one restric tion on the type 
of grouping ( or linkage ) which may occur within another . This restric­
t ion conc erns reduced verb s . Apart from swi t c h-referenc e co-ordination , 
c laus es whos e  linkages are s i gnal led b y  non-reduced verb s  do not o ccur 
within thos e whos e  linkages are by means of reduced verb s . Thus , in 
( 2 56 ) b elow , where mae ' te i s  a reduced verb , an analys i s  of � 
i s  acceptable , while I r=="L, i s  not . 
( 25 6 )  SEQ 
, I 
mae ' te 
I 
ka nama g i n a 
SIMU 
(he)  got  and (he)  came and he 
I 
nam i y e .  
he gave  t o  me 
'He got ( i t) and came and gave ( it )  to me ' .  
rmae - ' te k a n a - ma - k i - na n a - m u - y - e  l �e t-SIMU come -SEQ-CONJ-he me-give-he -INDICJ 
That this i s  correct is s ee n  when a free-form sub j e c t  i s  added . In 
keeping with the l imitat ions given for reduced verb linkage s in 7 . 2 2 . 4 . ,  
a free-form sub j e c t  such as ae ' 'he ' does not precede k a namag i n a , 146  
thus showing that mae ' t e k a namag i na ,  and n o t  k a n a m a g i n a nam i y e ,  i s  the 
embedded grouping . 
( 25 7 )  � mae ' t e k a nama g i n a n a m i y e j  or 
mae ' t e ka nama g i na � nam i y e j  but not 
* mae ' t e � kanama g i n a n am i ye .  
'He got  ( i t) and came and gave ( it )  to me ' .  
C laus es linked in swit ch-reference co-ordination occas ionally o cc ur 
within a reduced verb linkage , as i l lustrated in ( 258 ) , where ka nama  
is a reduced verb , and nameg f indicates switch-referenc e . S uch em­
beddings s ugges t that some o f  the switch-re ference comb inat ions ( e . g .  
speech-res pons e )  are thems elves funct ioning i n  the same way as same-
146Ev th ' u1 i i all fl t d i 1 J f th 1 t t en �s r e s occas on y OU e , as seen n c ause 0 e samp e ex 
given in the next chapter . 
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sub j ect reduc ed verb s . Occasional noun phrase placement ahead of 
swit ch-re ference comb inations appears to confirm this . 1 4 7  
( 2 5 8 )  





n a e  k a n ama nameg  ( I maeyuwe . 
I (I) came and he gave me and I I got ( i t) 
'I came and he  8upp Zied me with i t ' .  
ka n a -ma  
come-SEQ 
n a -mu - a : ' -k  i - 'Q mae - u - e  l 
me -give-he-CONJ-I get-I-INDICJ 
S E NT E N C E  O R  PARAGRA P H ?  
One o f  the prob lems fac i ng analys t s  of languages like Fore i s  
whether to cons ider these long comb inat ions o f  c lauses a s  sentence or 
paragraph . 
I t  is , of cours e ,  possib le to analy s e  each c lause grouping , and 
even each individual c lause , as a sentence whi ch may have e ither 
dependent or independent inflexion , 1 4 8  with mood as part of the inde­
pendent inflexion . Each long utt erance would then be a sentence with 
extens ive embedding . This would mean j ust one grammatical level , that 
of s entence , b e tween phras e and discourse . There are , however , some 
fac t ors whi c h  make the positing of a paragraph leve l ,  as separate from 
a sent ence level , at trac tive . These fac t ors have already been dis­
cus s ed at some length by Longacre ( 19 7 2 : 2 7 f ;  19 7 3 : v )  and Scott ( 19 7 3 : 
1 8f ) , so I shall only re i t erate some fac t ors briefly here . 
Firstly , there is the length of l inked clauses which far e xc eeds 
that whi ch the term ' s entenc e '  generally conj ures up . This is 
147
With verb morphology indicating the subj ect of a clause , and often one of the 
objects as well , free-form non-verb items in a clause are only required when new 
information is included, or where some kind of emphasis is indicated . Consequently , 
the placement of free-form items has more relevance to theme/topic (which have yet 
to be adequately investigated ) than to the present discussion . With the relation­
ship between clauses also tied to verb morphology , it is not uncommon to find a 
number of consecutive clauses each cons isting only of a verb . The examples through 
this chapter are all readily acceptable to native Fore speakers , although each i s  
dependent upon social context for i denti fication o f  parti cipants an d  interpretation 
of event s .  
148
James ( 1970 ) , using a trans formational-generative model , has indicated that this 
can be a very acceptable analysi s .  In her brief presentation of embedding and co­
ordination in the related Siane language , she shows that dependent verbs may be 
analysed as derived from independent verb s by means of transformation , and thus are 
basically very similar . 
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part icularly so  i n  narrative . descriptive and procedural type dis­
cours es in Fore . Ye t there are groupings within these long ' chains ' .  
groupings linked toge ther by switch-referenc e co-ordinatio n .  whi ch are 
closer to the length of s entences in other languages . 
Secondly . usage of the specific same-sub j e c t  co-ordinators - ma 
SEQUENCE and - ' t e SIMULTANEITY i s  far more extens ive t han that o f  the 
general s ame-subj ect co-ordinator - n t a .  which s uggests that - n t a  may 
have some spe c ialised function . I t  appears many times i n  the midst of 
long same-sub j ec t  strings . as though to break the utt erance into smaller 
chunks . Consequent ly . b o th - n t a and t he switch-reference markers might 
be analy s ed as linking s entences within paragraphs . 
Thirdly . there is some reit erat ion which oc curs within as well as 
between these long groupings . For example . in the sample text . c lause 
t is a reit erat i on in swi t c h-reference format . of the information 
given in the previous c laus e s .  C lause j also restates a previous 
verb . Such pauses in the utterance indicate some kind o f  divi s i on . 
which could be cons idered as s entence groupings within a paragraph . 
Fourthly . the e xc lamat ion p (go ' ' o kay ' .  which often introduces these 
long s equenc es . also o ccurs within them . as in c laus e H of the sample 
text . Obviou s ly s ome kind of int ernal grouping is indic ated . 
Fina l ly . phonologi c al phrasing o ften fo llows s emantic groupings . 
giving s ome indication of possible grammati c al divi s i ons . ( Commas are 
us ed in the s ample text to indi cate the phono logical phras ing made by 
the speaker during recording on tap e . )  
Such consid erations . however ,  are outside the s cope of the pres ent 
study . In keeping , then . with the descript ion given in these chapt ers , 
the s ampl e  text which follows ( as one long linked utteranc e ) i s  
presented as a one-sentence dis course . 

9 . 1 . I NT RO DU C T I O N  
CHAPTER 9 
ANALYSIS OF A DISCOUR S E  
Previ ous chapters have described how t he various component s of 
Fore phonology and morpho logy function . Now , in this chap t e r ,  t he 
grammat ical relat ionships o f  a complete but neces sari ly short discourse 
are indicated . 
Underlying morpheme forms have b een included in ful l . Apart from 
the irregularit ies given in footnot es , applicat ion of the morphopho­
nemic rules from Chapter 3 will produce the surface realisat ions given . 
The phonology in Chapt er 2 has already described the relat ionship 
between such writ ten realisations and their spoken equivalent s .  
The text as given is grammati c al ly unedited . It  was re corded on 
tape in the fied , and later discussed at length with David Ayamaso and 
Maneo Pane , my chief as s i stants during recent fieldwork . As spoken 
language within a social context , t hey ac cept it  as grammat ical . 
Commas have b een used to show where the speaker paused when giving the 
narration . Between commas are single-breath groupings , each of whi c h  
cons t itutes a phono logical phras e . 
9 . 2 .  T H E  T E X T  
9 . 2 . 1 . O R I ENTA T I O N  
The speaker o f  the t ext , Ayore , recounts t o  this writer the day ' s  
event s as she lived them . 
Above her hamlet on the hillside at Aob akaumaenti lived her p i g ;  
be low was her garden . After feeding her pigs , she accompanied her 
nephew , Kabar e ,  down t o  where he was to build a fence for the writer 
( hence the words 'your wor� ' ) .  She then continued down to the wri ter ' s  
hous e . 
1 5 5  
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Years previous ly , Ayore had adopted the writer ' s  wife , local style , 
as daughter . This resulted in the mutual usage of kin t erms ( accoun­
ting for 'mo ther-in- law ' in the text ) . 
In the early hours of this particular morning , the household cat , 
rat , then ki lled a se cond 
Since any kind of game is 
shut out for the night , c aught and ate a 
which i t  left depos i ted near the doorway . 
a delicacy , and for Fore women and children fieldrats are no exception,  
the wri t er called to Ayore to see what her reac tion would be . As she 
des crib es it , her son Pirinaunumu eventually made off with it . 
The next event was t o  take over sweeping of the hou s e  from her 
adopted daughter ( to whom she had given the name 'Mabarita ' ) .  Then 
off she went to dig sweet potato from her garden , which another son,  
Aegay a ,  carried back down to the  hous e . Te lling him to look after 
her grandson , Ayaiya , she went up to another of her gardens near the 
hamlet of Kiyagamuti , where she fi lled her netbag with a type of edib le 
plant . 
Then she went on up t o  Kiyagamuti , where she cooked and ate some 
of the greens she had collected , before returning to the wri t er ' s  
house to collect her chi ldren - and t o  tell her s tory . 
9 . 2 . 2 .  TH E TEXT 
( 259 ) The Day '8 Event8 , by Ayore . 
a )  wa ' e n e ' t (s a  
from my p lace 
rw a ' e - n e 'N - t i - s a  
� lace -my - to-from 
'Leaving my hou8e 
b)  y a g a : n ern p a  
my pig ' 8  
fY a g a : - ne 'N-rna -N 
� ig-my -DLN-OBL 
na : n t e ' p (s a  i rosa ' u ' t e g ( ,  
from my hou8e I departed and I 
n a : N- n e 'N- p i N - s a  
hou8e-my -in-from 
i ros a- ' t e - k i - 'Q1 4 51 
depart-SIMU-CONJ-IJ 
in the vi l l age, . . .  
n t a b a  
food 
t urn pa 
I went down and 
n a - p a t uN-rna l 
thing-FOC downward8 -SEQj 
c) ku ' rna g t .  
I dug and I 
!k ub u - rna - k i - 'Q150, �ig-SEQ-CONJ-I J 
. . .  I went down and dug food for my pig, . . .  
l49The irregular verb root i rosa 'depart ' i n  this construction takes the form i rosa ' u  
prior to the application o f  morphophonemic and phonetic rewrite rules .  
l50The irregular verb root kubu 'dig ' here takes the form kuQ prior to the appli cation 
of rewrite rules . 
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, me as um ( ' t e g ( .  
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d )  aoba ' kauma e n t (s a  
from Aobakaumaenti down there I went  up and gave to it and I 
, , m e  [aoba ' k aumae 'N- I - s a  
�obakaumaenti - to-from downthere 
a s u - a -m u - ' t e - k l 'Q l 
upward8 -i t-give -SIMU-CONJ-Ij 
. , .  then went  up from Aobakaumaenti and put its  food down there,  . . .  
e) t um i ma f) t um l ma g ( 
I descended and I de8cended and I 
!tumu - ma l 
lEescend-SEQj 
!tum u - ma - k i  - 'Q l 
lEe8cend-SEQ-CONJ-Ij 
. , .  then I came on down . . .  
me t un ka ' taoga na g) ' ka b c L r e ' pa 
Kabare down there I went  down and Left him and he 
rka b a : r e '-N - pa m� ' t uN-a - ' t a -o-k i - n a  l 
�abare-OBL-FOC down there downward8 -him-pu t-I-CONJ-hej 
. . .  and down th ere L eft Kabare 
a ' t umeg f .  h )  e r i  ' y a : 
work 
' mae ' k e n a  
to ge t he  de8cended h ere and I 
[e r i ' y a : Q  mae - ' k e n a  aN- t u m u - a : '- k i - 'Q kae '- Q 
�ork ge t-PURPOS overa t-de8cend-he-CONJ-I you (SGJ -OBL 
who came down here to ge t work,  to do work for you, . . .  
' e r i ' ya :  
work 
' mae ' k e n a . 
to get  
i )  n a e b a  
I 
t um i ma g (  
I de8cended and I 
e r i  ' y a : Q  
work 
mae - ' k e n a  l 
ge t-PURPOSj � '  , n a e  - pa I-FOC t umu-ma - k i  - 'Q l de8cend-SEQ-CONJ-Ij 
. .  , and I came down . . .  
j )  ' ma :  t um p l n toga n a . 
here  I came down and was here and you 
[ma : '  tuN- m i - n t "-o-k i - n a ' l 
�ere downward8 -be-PERF-I- CONJ-you (SG Jj 
and when I arrived here . . .  
k a n ao 
come ! 
k a n a - III -o 
come-you (SGJ -IMPER 
y e ' ka 
you 8aid and I 
, k ' , 15 1 J u - a : - 1 - Q 8ay-you (SGJ -CONJ-I 
-in- Law, come h ere ! "  . . .  
k )  a e n t a : nempa-o 
my mother-in- Law ! 
[ae n ta : '- n� 'N-ma -o  
� Ldwoman-my - DLN- VOC 
y ou 8aid, "Mo ther-
1 )  ' w aog a n a . 
I went  and you 
rwa -o- k i  - n a ' l 
�o-I-CONJ-you (SGJj 
. . .  and I went  . .  , 
151
The irregular verb root u '8ay ' changes to y in this position . 
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m )  me ,  umu pama n) t a : m i" pa 
down there 
pus i wama 
the aat a ra t i t  aaugh t and it aomp Leted 
[rne 'N 
l.£lown th ere 
, . ,  p u s  I -wama 
aat-DLN 
, umu  
rat 
pa -ma l 8hoo t -SE� [ta-a  : m i'N- pa l �urn-it (EMPH) -FOCJ 
. . .  and you 8howed me down there where the aat  had ki L Led a rat ,  
0 )  uma p) n aya : ' k e ' ka .  
you went over and you 8howed me and I 
��:; to-SEJ [li a - ya : ' k u - a : 'N-k i - 'Q l �e-8how-you (SG) -CONJ-IJ 
q )  umae r i" t e g i' 
I went  over and got  i t  and I 
[U - mae - u r u - ' t e - k  i - 'Q l 
�verto-ge t-ho Zd-SIMU-CONJ-IJ 
r) ' a mpa 
I wen t and 
laN-ma l 
�vera t-SEQJ 
5 )  kaemag i' .  
I aooked i t  and I 
[kae -ma - k i - 'Q l 
�ook-SEQ-CONJ-IJ 
. . .  and I went and took i t  . . .  . . .  and went and aooked i t, 
t )  kaem i'y6g a n a  
I was aooking and he 
[kae-m i -6 - k i - n a  l 
�oo k-be-I- CONJ-heJ 
u )  kana : g i' , 
he aame and I 
[ka na -a : '- k i - 'Ql 
�ome-he -CONJ -IJ 
. . .  and whi L e  I was aooking i t  . . .  . . .  Pirinaunumu aame , and I 
v) p i r i'n a u n umu  n kam6g a n a  w )  mae ' t e 
to Pirinaunumu I gave him and he he go t and 
fP i r i' na u n umu-N 
l!irinaunumu-OBL 
a - mu -6- k i - n a  l 
him-give-I-CONJ-heJ 
rmae - ' t e  J Lae t-SIMU 
gave i t  to him 
x) wa g a s  a : 9 ( , 
he went away and I 
[Wa- k a i - a : '- k i - ,Q15 2 l 
Lao- aa8 ta8 ide - he-CONJ-IJ 
to eat,  
� ". pum l y eg l 
y )  ma : mpa 
here 
. . .  and he took it away 
ma : b a r i" t a b a  
Mabari ta 
[rna : 'N-ma ' ma : b a r i" t a  '- pa 
�his -ground Mabari ta-FOC 
. . .  and Mabari ta was here 8we epi ng 
p u r i'm i y e na  
8weeping 8he was doi ng and I 
z )  ' a s u ' pa ' u r i n ta ,  
I went  up and took h o Ld and I 
� . ,  pu r l m l  - e n a  
broom-NOMZ 
p u - m i - a :  '- k i - 'Q l 
do-be -8he- CONJ-IJ 
la s u - a ' pa r u- u r u - n t a - ,Q153 l 
�pwards -a La8p-ho Zd-COORD-IJ 
. . .  and I went in and took the broom, . . .  
l52
The irregular verb root ka i 'aa8t aside ' takes the form kasa when preceding 
vowels . See section 4 . 23.  
l53The irregular verb root a ' paru 'aLasp ' here takes the form a ' pa ' u  prior to  appli ­
cation of rewrite rules . 
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A )  p u r (m i ye naba  
sweeping 
p uma B )  me a ., . , p u r l m l  - e n a - p a  
broom-NOMZ-FOC 
. . .  and I swept 
t un ka ' t a ' teg ( 
I do and 
pu -ma l 
do-SEQj 
I went down and put i t  and I 
t uN-a- l t a - ' t e - k i - 'Q l 
downwards -it -put-SIMU-CONJ-Ij 
there . . .  
D )  ' a e g aya : n t a  (s a ' a : ba 
down there 
me � " down there 
. . .  and put the rubbish down 
C) ' p umu ' ta ' t e g ( 
I repeatedLy did i t  and I 
[pu -m u  I t a- I t e - k i _ 'Q15� �o -REPET-SIMU-CONJ-I J 
. . .  and after doi ng that 
uma E) k u ' ma 
I wen t and I dug and 
1 59 
Aegaya 's food �e g ay a :  '-N n a  
Aegaya-OBL thing 
swe e t  pota to 
., , 155  I S  a I a :  - pa 
swee tpo ta to-FOC 
u - ma J overto -SEQ � u b u -ma1 5J dig-SEQ 
. . .  I went and dug sweet  p o tato for Aegaya 
F) a e s a g a ' u r ( ' t e g ( G )  ' m,{ :  me 
I carried i t  and I 
la e s a ga  'Q- u ru - I t e -k  i - 'Q l �arryonhead-ho Ld-SIMU-CONJ-Ij 
. . .  and I carried i t  . . .  
n ka ' ta ' t e g ( ,  
I put i t  and I 
a - ' t a - ' t e - k l - 'Q J i t-pu t-SIMU- CONJ-I 
here, . . . 
' a y a i y a :  ' ka b a  
concerning Ayaiya 
H )  p (goya , 
okay � ., ' J p l go - a  okay-JUXTA 
. . .  okay , 
kab i y 6  
take care of! 
h ere down there 
[m.( : ' me 'N Ilzere down there 
and put it down 
I) kae ma : ' t a 
you here 
� '  , ma : 'N- t aQ a e  ou (SG) here-at 
then I toLd him 
o ' t a ' t e 
I commanded him and 
a y a i ya : -N- ka - pa 
Ayaiya-OBL-REFT-FOC 
ka b i ' - e -6  
care-you (SG) -IMPER 
u - a - I t a - I t e l 
say -him-put-SIMUj 
to care for Ayaiya here . , .  
l54The repetitive morpheme -mu ' ta appears to be an 
double benefactive : a-mu it-giv� p�us a- I ta it-put. 
would then produce the form -mu ' t a .  
idiomatic form composed o f  a 
Vowel fus ion and accent induction 
l55 (sa l a :ba 'sweet potato ' is here used appositionally to specifY the generic na 
'thing ' . 
l56kubu > kuQ 'dig ' has already been given . 
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a n i'n t a e n a  p u r ( l t eg ( 
preparing greens I did and I 
m ae '- pa an i' n t a : ' - e n a  p u - u  r u - ' t e - k  i 'Q l 
do-ho Zd-SIMU-CONJ-Ij l!-FOC greens -NOMZ 
. . .  whi Z e  I co Z Zected some green vegetab Z es . . .  
K)  ' k i y a : g amu ' t i s a 
from Kiyagamuti 
Ik i ya : g amu '- t i - s a  
�iyagamuti- to-from 
. . .  and then I wen t 
L )  n a g a i ' t e  
a s ug uma 
I wen t up and cooked and 
a s u - u g u - ma l 
upwards -cookinbamboo-SEQj 
up and cooked some and from 
M) m; : mpa  t umuwe . 
Kiyagamu ti . . .  
I finished ea ting and here I came down 
m a - ka i - ' t e l �at-cas tas ide-SIMUj 
. . .  when I had eaten 
9 . 3 .  S T R U C T U R E  O F  T H E  T E X T  
fma:  'N-ma ' t umu - u - e  l �his-ground descend-I-INDICj 
. . .  I came down h ere . ' 
The morphologic al analy sis o f  each c laus e has been given within 
s quare bracket s be low the text proper . Relat ionships between the 
c lauses are now given briefly . 
The text contains s i x  main c laus e groupings J lettered a--c, d--f, 
g--i , j--s , t--z, A--M . The first five of these are conj oined sequent ially 
us ing the morphemes [ -ma -k i  -SEQ-CONJ] in clauses c ,  f ,  i ,  s .  This 
s equenc e of five i s  then j oined to the sixth grouping o f  c laus es by 
means o f  the general co-ordinate marker [ - n t a  COORD] in c lause z . 157  
l57
0ther analyses are poss ible , but that which is given i s  considered the most 
attractive . Each involves considerable embedding . For example , the text could 
alternatively have been analysed as a series of eight s imultaneously-linked groups 
of claus es : a ,  b-d , a long embedded s equence e-B, c, D-F, G, H-J, K-M . 
Some of the factors involved in such an analysis have already been mentioned . 
Thes e include the closely knit clause groupings indicated by reduced verb linkage , 
phonological phrasing which suggests clause grouping boundaries , and the occurrence 
of -nta COORD as a possible sentence marker . Other factors include reiteration (in  
clauses g, j ,  t ) ,  and the use of  p (go ' 'okay ' ( clause H) , which were both given as 
links between sentences in Scott ( 1973 : 38f ) , but here also indicate groupings within 
the sentence . 
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( 260 ) Main Clause Linkages : 
Claus e s : a - - c  d - - f  
I SEQ 
I 
g - - i  j - - s 
161 
COORD 
t - - z  A - -M 
Relat ionships within each of the s i x  main groupings are display e d  
b e low i n  ( 26 1 ) . In that display , t he gloss of the mai n  verb root of 
each c lause has b een stated for the reader ' s  orient at ion , as has a 
brief summary of the sub j ect matter of each grouping . Relat ionships 
involving reduced verb s  have been indicated by ( R ) .  
( 26 1 )  Linkages Within Main Groupings : 
C lauses : a - - c  SIMU I I SEQ (R) I 
d - - f  SIMU I I SEQ (R) 
g- -i SWREF 
I 
d e f g h i a b c 
















m n 0 p 
shoot comp l e te over s how 
. . .  finds rat . . .  
t - - z  SWREF I I I ISIMU (R) I SWREF 
v II' X !J z 
give ge t go sweep c lasp . . . gives rat away 
q r 
get  over 
5 
cook 
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A - -M 
SI U 
JUXTA 
C D  E F G H I J K L 
do ovep dig oappy pu t okay say do oook eat 
. . .  digs swe e t  potato, eats and pe tupns . 
M 
desoend.  
1 0 . 1 .  I NT RO D U C T I O N  
CHAPTER 10 
PROTO-PHONOLOGY 
Inevitably , one asks the quest ion : How 1s this language related to 
those around it ? I n  this chap t e r ,  I briefly discuss the phonological 
correspondences whi ch exist between Fore and the other languages of 
the Eas t-Central family , and state fact ors in the development of Fore 
phoneme s . In view of the limited amount o f  data invest i gat e d ,  thes e 
findings mus t  be regarded as tentat ive , pending further detai led 
res earch . 
1 0 . 2 .  EAST - C E NT R A L  LAN GUAGE S 
The languages o f  the East -Central family , whose locat ions were 
given earlier in Map 1 ,  are l i s t ed again in ( 2 6 2 )  for convenience .  
The stylised format used in ( 26 2 )  indicat es their relat ive phy s ical 
proximity t o  each other . 
( 26 2 )  Languages o f  the East-Central Family : 
GENDE 
( Gn )  
ASARO GAHUKU BENABENA KAMANO 
(As) ( Gh)  ( Bn)  ( Km) 
SlANE YABlYUFA YAGARlA YAT E 
( S i )  ( Yb) ( Yg )  ( Ya ) 
GlMl FOR E 
(Gm) ( Fo ) 
1 6 3  
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1 0 . 2 . 1 .  L E X I C OS TA T I S T I CS 
Wurm ( 19 7 5c : 4 68 ) places these languages into f ive sub fami lies : 
Gende ; Siane!Yab iyufa ; Asaro-Gahuku!Benab ena ; Kamano-Yat e-Yagaria ; 
Fore!Gimi . 1 5 8  My own figures , given below in ( 26 3 ) ,  bas i cally confirm 
these groupings , but sugge st that Yab iyufa is equidistant from Siane 
and Asaro-Gahuku ( and thus pos s ib ly the result of s imultaneous diver­
genc e ) , and that Benabena is s imi larly equidistant from Asaro-Gahuku 
and KamanO-Yat e-Yagaria . 159 
The figures given are based upon the data given in the Appendix , 1 6 0  
which was kindly supplied and checked by linguists working in the 
individual languages . 
( 2 6 3 ) Percentages of Cognates Between East-Central Languages : 
Gende 
3 7  Siane 
3 2  64  Yabiyufa 
39 55  59 Asaro 
34 58  62  80  
34 4 5  4 9  4 9  
2 9  3 7  3 9  4 1  
3 0  3 4  3 5  39 
28  33  3 5  40  
29  29  31  3 2  
2 9  31 3 4  3 3  
1 0 . 2 . 2 .  C O R R ES PONVEN C ES 
Gahuku 
57 Benabena 
48  5 5  Kamano 
4 3  4 9  67 Yate 
4 1  49  4 7  66  Yagaria 
3 3  3 7  4 0  4 5  5 0  Fore 
34 39 3 6  4 3  4 7  60  Gimi 
In this sub-section ,  sound correspondences from the data given in 
the Appendix are listed . The se corres pondences are given in support 
of the proto-phonology which is tent ative ly reconstructed for t he Eas t ­
Central family , a s  given i n  ( 2 64 ) . The b racket t e d  proto -phonemes must 
be regarded as extremely t entative , as exp lained b e low . 
158Hyphens indicate dialects or dialect chains . Wurm ' s  Yate-Keiagana-Kanite dialects 
have been included as one language under the label 'Yate ' .  
159This has already been mentioned by Wurm ( 1971 : 5 53f ) ,  who also suggests Gimi as a 
language linking East-Central and Eastern familie s .  
160The total 171-word survey list of Bee and Pence ( 1962 ) i s  included in the Appendix . 
Some of the items ( whose glosses are bracketted in the Appendix )  were ignored for 
percentage purposes . Of thes e ,  some are duplicate entries ( e . g .  'eat-drink ', 'foot­
leg ', 'hair-feather ', 'hit-kill ' ) ;  others are derivatives ( e . g .  'b�te ' from 'eat! 
hi t/pain ', 's leep ' from 'reeline ', 'when? ' from 'what? ' ,  and colours , numbers and 
dual forms ) .  See Laycock ( 1970 ) for pitfalls inherent in the collection of lexical 
lists in New Guinean languages . 
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( 264 ) East-Central Proto-Phonemes : 
( Tentat ive ) 
* p  * t  * k  * i * u  
* y * s  *y  * e  * 0  
* m  * n  * a  
* ( m p )  * ( n t )  * ( n  k )  * ( ' ) 
Reflexes of these proto-phonemes in contemporary daughter languages 
are shown below in ( 26 5 )  and ( 26 6 ) , where hyphenation is used to in­
dicat e  distribution within a word . For e xample , p - occ urs word­
initially , - p - word-medially , and p occurs in all cons onant posit ions . 
Items from the Appendix in which correspondences are found are liste d  
following each set of correspondence s . 1 6 1  
( 26 5 )  Correspondences : 
* p  
* t  
Gn Si Yb As Gh Bn KIn Ya Yg Fo Gm 
f - h -1 6 2  p - f h h h f f f p -- y - - y - - b- - b-
See : 'die ,  fa ther. root .  sugaraane,  sun .  tongue ' . 
Also see : 'ashes. fLying fox. Long. rat ,  s eed. 
shou Lder. snake . s tar. stone ' • 
Gn Si Yb As Gh Bn KIn Ya Yg Fo Gm 
t - t -
- r - - r - - r -
See :  ' al'row. ashes.  axe. b Lood. burn. die,  dog.  
h eart. two , we (PL ) .  you (PL) ' .  
Also s ee : 'aassowary, aa tch,  c Loud. fa L L  down. 
fLy, fLying fox. heal" . 
161
For items which follow ' See : ' ,  a tentative reconstruction whi ch includes this 
proto-phoneme is given in the Appendix . Items following 'Also s ee : ' show corres­
pondences , but no reconstruction has been attempted. 
162
Within the family , f fluctuates between labiodental and bilabial friction ( Lucht 
and James 1962 : 1 5 ;  Rosemary Young 1962 : 96 ) .  
163 This proto-phoneme has been given as a voi celess *t ( rather than *1 or *r )  in 
anticipation of analysis soon to be given . 1 and r represent flapped vibrants . In 
Yabiyufa , 1 is analysed as unflapped (Potts , et al . 1974 : 8 ) , while in Yate and 
Yagaria it is phonetically a velar lateral affricate ( Gibson and McCarthy 1961 : 60 ;  
Renck 1967 : 35 ) . 
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Gn Si  Yb As Gh Bn KIn Ya Yg Fo Gm 
k - il - k - k - k - k- 1
6 4 
* k k 9 - g - - k - g 9 k- - g - - g - 9 - g  - - g -
See : 'baak, banana, b Lood, bro thel', cough, dog, 
ear, foo t, head, heavy, hungry , Laugh, name , 
ne tbag, new, nose,  path, rain, sand, see ,  
skin, y ou (SG) ' .  
Also s ee : 'heal', shou Lder ' . 
Gn Si  Yb As Gh Bn KIn Ya Yg Fo Gm 
*v  v w v v v v v v v w b 1 6 5 
See : 'fu L L ,  man, too th ' . 
Also see : ' eye ,  fa t, person, rec Line, woman, yam ' . 
Gn Si  Yb As Gh Bn KIn Ya Yg Fo Gm 
* 5  il - 0 - h - h - 0 - h - h - il - fl -- t - - 5 - - 5 - - 5 - - 5 - - 5 - - 5 - - 5 - - 5 - - 5 - - 5 , Z -
See : ' new, tobaaco, where ?, w ind ' . 
Also see : ' bite ,  L eaf, Liver, rea Line, s tand, 
wa L Laby, yam ' . 
Gn Si  Yb As Gh Bn Km Ya Yg Fo Gm 
* y Y , z y y z z y 
1 6 6  y y y y z 
See : 'banana, bone, hail', hand, sugaraane, 
thumb , tree ,  w ind ' . 
Also s ee :  ' s eed, yesterday ' . 
Gn Si Yb As Gh Bn KIn Ya Yg Fo Gm 
*m  m m m m m m m m b m m 
See : 'baak, bird, breas t, earth, egg, give,  
h eart, ho t, house,  Lous e, meat, this ,  thumb ' . 
Also s ee :  ' s i t ' . 
164Throughout the family , 9 is often a fric ative (Deibler 1976 : 5 ;  Potts , et al . 
1974 : 7 ;  Renck 1967 : 31 ;  Rosemary Young 1962:94 ) .  
165 v represents a bi labial fricative (Potts , et al . 1974 : 6 ;  Renck 1967 : 33 ;  Ros emary 
Young 1962 : 94 ) .  
166
y represents a palatal fricative which is occasionally described as grooved ( z ) , 
or as occurring without friction (McBride and McBride 1973 : 8a ;  D .  Strange 1965 : 7 ;  
Rosemary Young 1962 : 95 ) .  
* n  
* 1  
* e  
* a  
*0 
* u  
PROTO-PHONOLOGY 
Gn Si Yb As Gh Bn Krn Ya Yg Fo Grn 
n n n n n n n n d n n 
See : 'baby . big.  bird. eat. house .  I. �ouse .  
tongue . vine. wa ter. wha t ?  ' .  
Also see : 'morning. person ' .  
Gn Si  Yb As Gh Bn Krn Ya Yg Fo Grn 
See : 'arrow .  baby. breas t .  foot. moon. say .  
tobacco. wind ' .  
Gn S i  Yb As Gh Bn Krn Ya Yg Fo Grn 
e ,  i e e e e e a ,  e e e a , e  a , e , i  
Gn 
a 
See : 'arrow. back. banana. man. sand. two ' .  
Also see : 'mea t. person. s tone. wa � �aby , . 
Si Yb As Gh Bn 
a a a a a 
Krn Ya Yg 
a , a  a a 
Fo 
a , a :  
Grn 
1 6 7  a 
See : ' ashes,  baby . big .  bird. b � ood. bone. 
breast, dog, egg, fa ther. foo t, hand, 
h eavy. hungry , �ouse .  mea t. new. path. 
root.  sand. sugarcane. this.  tongue. 
tree. vine, wind, woman ' .  
Gn Si  Yb As Gh Bn Krn Ya Yg Fo Grn 
o o o o o o o o o o , a , a :  o , a , a u  
See : 'b �ood. bro ther. father. hair, head. heart, 
hot,  house ,  netbag, new, nose , rain, sun, 
thumb, water . 
Gn Si Yb As Gh Bn Krn Ya Yg Fo Grn 
u u u u u u u u u u u 
See : 'axe, baby,  bone, egg, h eart, hot, roo t, 
s kin, tobacco, tongue ' .  
Also see : 'afternoon, bark ' .  
1 6 7  
The bracketted proto-phonemes * ( m p ) , * ( n t ) , * ( n k ) , * ( I )  are a t en­
tat ive at tempt to c omplete the invent ory and account for some of the 
correspondences which are less we ll attested . These are given in ( 26 6 ) , 
where the glottal s t op * ( . )  has been given preceding other consonant s ,  
pending dis cuss ion below . 
167Kamano l s  short transitional central vowel a never occurs i n  a stressed syllable . 
It has been omitted from the wordli st preceding r ( P�e and Drew 1961 : 35 ;  Drew 1975 ) .  
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( 26 6 ) Correspondences ( continued) : 
168 
* ( m p )  
* ( n  t )  
* ( n  k )  
* ( ' m )  
* ( , n )  
* ( ' p ) 
* ( ' t ) 
Gn Si  Yb As Gh Bn Km Ya Yg Fo Gm 
- m b- - mb- - p - -mb- - p - - p - - m p - - p - - p -
See : 'big ' • 
Also s ee :  'baby, bite ,  b Lack, neck ' . 
Gn Si Yb As Gh Bn Km Ya Yg Fo Gm 
- n d - - d - - n d - - t - - t - - n t - - t - - t - - n t - - d -
See : ' heavy ' • 
Also see : ' head, morning, mother, you ( DL )  ' .  
Gn Si Yb As Gh Bn Km Ya Yg Fo Gm 
- n 9 - - k - - n 9 - - k - - k -
Also see : 'afternoon, dance, morning ,  rec Line,  
you (PL) , 
Gn Si Yb As Gh Bn Km Ya Yg Fo Gm 
- m - - m - - b- - ' m - - ' m - - m - - p - - m p - - p -
See : 'bone ' .  




- n - - d -
As Gh Bn 
- ' n - - ' n - - t -
See : 'ashes,  tongue ' .  
Km 
- ' n -
Ya Yg Fo Gm 
- d - - n t - - d -
Also see : 'afternoon, axe, cass owary , fLy, fore­
head, hungry , Long, moon,  neck, short,  s tone ' .  
Gn Si Yb As Gh Bn Km Ya Yg Fo Gm 
- p -
See : ' heart, sand ' .  
Gn Si  Yb As Gh 
- t - - t - - t - - t - - t -
See : 'fu n ' .  
1 6 8  - p - - p - - p - - p - - p - - p -
Bn Km Ya Yg Fo Gm 
- t - - t - - t - - t - - t - - t -
Also see : 'cough, knife, round, sis ter, s tand t .  
Fore ' s  - ' p- ,  - ' t- ,  - ' k- have here been written s imply as -p-, -t- , -k- in keeping 
with the orthography used in the other languages . 
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Gn Si Yb As Gh Bn Km Ya Yg Fo Gm 
* ( ' k ) - k - - k - - k - - k - - k - - k - - k - - k - - k -
See : 'moon ' . 
Also s e e : 'ho t, smoke, wing ' • 
Gn Si Yb As Gh Bn Km Ya Yg Fo Gm 
* ( , ) - ' - - ' - - ' - - ' - - ' - - ' - - ' - - , -
See : ' no ' . 
Also see : ' z.ong ' . 
As seen above in ( 266 ) , the less  \'Tel l  at t e s t ed prot o-phoneme s 
* ( mp ) , * ( n t ) , * ( n k ) , * ( ' ) are built upon word-medial correspondenc e s  
on ly . Therefor e ,  a t  t h i s  s tage . they are proposed a s  having had word­
med ial occurrence only , in proto-Eas t -Central . The three prenasalised 
stops may yet be shown to have occurred init ially , for prenasalised 
stops occur ini tially ( as well as medially ) in four of the pre sent-day 
Eas t-Central languages , where they are analysed as unitary Phoneme s . 1 6 9  
* ( m p ) , * ( n t ) , * ( n k ) are thus analys ed a s  unitary proto-phonemes . 
Although the glottal stop is generally miss ing from Gende , Siane 
and Yabiyufa , 1 7 0  it is inc luded as an East -Central proto-phoneme 
( rather than a more recent innovat ion ) , for it also oc curs in languages 
of the c lo s e ly re lated Eas t ern family . 1 7 1  I t s  somewhat haphazard 
patt ern of co-oc currenc e with other cons onants of Eas t -Central languages 
sugges t s  that it was a s eparate phoneme ( rather than part of a complex­
consonant series ) in the proto_language . 1 7 2  Linguists  working in 
Kamano , Yat e ,  Yagaria ,  Fore and Gimi languages have also not ed that 
medial - p - , - t - , - k - are eit her prec eded by a glot tal c losure , or 
169 Prenasalised stops occur in initial position only in Gende , Siane , Asaro and 
Fore ' s  southern dialect (Aufenanger 1952 : 185 ; Lucht and James 1962 : 15 ;  D .  Strange 
1965 : 2 ;  Scott 196 3 : 284 ) .  
170
In Gende , Siane and Yabiyufa there is no glottal stop except in the exclamations 
'yes ' ( Gende ) and 'no ' ( Siane , Yabiyufa) .  In other languages of the family the 
glottal stop occurs both preconsonantally and intervocalically . 
171
See , for example , McKaughan ( 1973 : 711 ) .  
172Apart from poss ible glottal plus stop sequences , preconsonantal occurrences of 
glottal stop in the various languages are as follows : 
KIn: 'm , ' n , ' 5 , ' y ; 
As :  ' I , ' m , ' n , ' v , I Z ; Ya : 'm , ' n , ' v , ' y ; 
GIl: ' I , ' m , ' n , ' v , I Z ; Yg : ' I , ' n , ' h ,  ' v , ' y ; 
Bn: ' m , ' n , ' y ;  Eb :  ' m , ' n , 'w , ' y . 
1 7 0  PROTO-PHONOLOGY 
lengthened . 1 7 3  I t  appears then , that the medial correspondences  of 
- p - , - t - ,  -k- given in ( 26 6 )  reflect glottal plus consonant s equences 
of * ( ' p ) ,  * { ' t } , * ( ' k ) in the proto-language . 
A note needs be made about the pos sibility o f  kw as a prot o-phoneme . 
It oc curs in Gende and in the southern dialect of Fore , and as a 
phone tic variant in other language s .  Bee ( 19 6 5a : 2 6 )  proposed * kw as 
a s eparate phoneme in her recons t ruct ion of East ern family phonology . 
Whether its  occurrence in Gende and s outhern Fore i s  an innovat ion , 
or a trace from the pas t , is not y et obvious . 
High versus low t one , or stress versus non-s tress , is also a feature 
of East -Central languages . Cons equent l y ,  sy llable prominence ( whether 
by tone or by s tress ) must also be reckoned a feature of the proto­
language . Its relevance to Fore c entral vowels is given i n  t he next 
s e c tion . 
Morphophonemic c las ses mus t  also be reckoned as part of the proto­
language . Some languages ( Benabena , Kamano , Yate , For e )  have three 
morpheme clas s es ; others ( Siane , Asaro , Gahuku , Yagar i a ,  Gimi ) have 
two . Following Bee ( 19 6 5a : 26 ) , who proposed V ,  Q ,  N c lasses for t he 
East ern fami ly , it appears that proto-East-Central had three s imi lar 
c l as s es , but further research is required to adequate ly substantiate 
this . 
1 0 . 3 .  R E LAT I O N S H I P  TO F O R E  P HO N O L OG Y  
Given the proto-phonology as proposed above , innovations made 
during the cours e of Fore ' s  development have been relat ive ly few . 
It appears from the correspondences in Gende , Fore/Gimi , and 
oc cas ionally other languages , that * p ,  * t , * k  were voic ed intervocal­
ical ly , and voi c e le s s  when following glottal stop . Ini tially , voicing 
was not contras t ive . If this were so , then Fore has retained the 
proto-system at this point . 
The s ibi lant * 5  appears to have been phonet ical ly [ h ]  initially 
and [ 5 ]  medially in proto-East-Central . The i nit ial [ 5 ]  has s inc e 
disappeared during Fore ' s  development , and any 5 which now occurs 
init ial ly in Fore is not a reflex of East-Central ' s  * 5 . Ins tead , 
initial s in pres ent -day Fore is found only in rec ent borrowings . 
This may well explain why 5 alone among Fore ' S  word-init ial c onsonant s 
173Payne and Drew ( 1961 : 33 ) ; Gibson and McCarthy ( 1961 : 56 ) ;  Renck ( 1967 : 27 ) ;  
Nicholson and Nicholson ( 1962 : 148 ) ;  McBride and McBride ( 1973 : 7 ) . 
PROTO-PHONOLOGY 
fails to undergo morphophonemic change wh en pre c eded by Class Q or 
C lass N morPhemes . 1 7 4  
Proto- * v  and *y , whi ch were probab ly both fric at i ves , are now 
reflected in Fore as w ( frict ionles s )  and y ( fluctuat ing b e tween 
fricative and frict ionles s ) .  
1 7 1  
I n  other language s  of t h e  family , various comb inat ions o f  vowels 
may occur in s equenc e ,  and presumab ly , this was al so true of the proto­
language . Fore has reduced four of these s equences t o  s ingl e sy llab le 
vowel-glides ( as have Yate and Yagaria ) , 1 7 5  and now requires consonant s 
1 7 6  to s eparat e sy llab le nuc lei . Fore ' s  w and y often fill  t h i s  role . 
Apart from the vowel-glides , Fore current ly has a s ix-vowe l system ,  
a s  against the five-vowel system given for t he pro to-language . 
Syllab le prQminence i s  involved in this shi ft , for it appears that * a  
has been reanaly sed i n  Fore as a : ,  and * a  as a . 1 7 7  Each i n  Fore i s  
now ab le t o  ac cept syllab le prominence .  Evidence for such pos tulation 
may be s een in the Appendix under entries 'baby, bone,  dog, hand, 
heavy, hungry , this , tree,  wha t ? ' ;  with possible count er-examples 
under 'foo t ,  hair, sand, wa Z Zaby ' .  
Finally , there appears to be a change from the three-way * (V ,  Q ,  N )  
morphophonemic system whi ch i s  s t i l l  c urrent in all but two areas of 
the northern dialect  of Fore , to a two-way system (v ,  Q) in c entral 
and s o uthern dialect s ,  as well as in t he other languages ment ioned 
earlier . 1 7 8  In us i ng a three-way sys tem in central and southern 
dialects of Fore , I have often been accused of "speaking as our fore­
fathers did . "  
174see ( 34 )  in 3 . 21 . 1 .  
175Given as ae , e i , au , e u  in  Yate ( Rosemary Young 1962 : 107) ;  
a i , e i , au , ou in Yagaria ( Renck 1975 : 14 ) ;  
ae , a i , ao , au in Fore ( see 2 . 22 . 6 . ) .  
176See 2 . 21 . and 2 . 23 . 1 .  
177a :  > a reduction now fits into Fore morphophonemic patterning i n  the same manner 
as e > i and 0 > u ,  as given earlier in 3 . 3 .  Similar six-vowel systems , in which 
e ,  a : ,  0 are phonet ically longer than i ,  a ,  u ( as described in 2 . 22 . 5 . )  also occur 
in the Eastern family i n  Gadsup ( Frantz and Frantz 1966 : 4 ) , and in Tairora (Vincent 
1973 : 530 ) .  
178The distinction between northern Fore ' s  Q and N classes has collapsed to form a 
s ingle Q class in central and southern dialects . It i s  probable that this i s  true 
of the other languages also . 

APPENDIX 
WORDLISTS ,  COGNATIO N S ,  RECONSTRUCTIONS OF 
THE EAST -CENTRAL LANGUAG E FAMILY 
Fol lowing the Eas t -Central fami ly ' s  s eparat ion from the rest of the 
Eas t New Guinea Highlands Stoc k ,  Gende was the first language to di­
verge , as percentage figures given earlier in ( 26 3 )  show . Then Fore­
Gimi branched . These divergences are d iagrammed in ( 267 ) .  
( 2 67 ) Divergences o f  East-Central Family : 
Gende 
EAST NEW GUINEA 
HIGHLANDS STOCK "-"-"-"-"-"-, 




, , , " 
EASTERN 
FAMILY 
The two points A and B are pert inent to the proposed reconstructions 
given in this Appendix . Reconstructions which inc lude a c ognate form 
in Gende are marked with a s ingle asterisk to show that they apply t o  
t h e  Eas t-Central family as a whole ( hence the s i ngle as t erisk plac ed 
at point A ) , e . g .  * l t e ' arrow ' .  Where evidence from Gende i s  lacking , 
1 7 3  
174 APPENDIX 
a doub l e  asterisk ( as at point B )  is us ed , e . g .  * * ko t a  ' b Lood ' .  Where 
there is no s upporting evidence from Gende , but c ognat e s  oc cur in 
Eas t ern family languages , 1 7 9  a s ingle asterisk is used since the form 
is at least pre-Eas t -Central , e . g .  * a p o  ' fa t her ' .  Brackets have been 
used in the 79 proposed reconstruc t i ons , at those point s where corres ­
pondences are l e s s  well attested . Similarity in the numerals pre­
c eding items indic ates cognates . Where a reconstruct ion has b een 
att empted , its putat ive reflexes are indexed by the digit I .  Other­
wise the actual indexing numerals indicate no order of preference . 
In Fore entrie s , a glottal s t op has been written word-finally where 
the las t morpheme of that word is not of C lass V .  This parallels the 
usage of word-final glot tal s t op in the data from other languages .  
Furthermore , glottal stops whi ch precede p ,  t , k in Fore have been 
omit ted here , again to conform to data from the other languages . I 
have also made some minor adj us tment s t o  the material supplied b y  
o thers , again to minimis e  orthographic differences . 1 8 0  I trus t I have 
not done them an inj ust ice . 
Wordlis ts , cognat ions and reconstructions are now given . 
179nata from Eastern family languages ( extracted from McKaughan 1973 : 721-38 ) ,  and 
Eastern reconstructions proposed by Bee (1965a : 8-21 ) have also been included for ease 
in comparison . 
180AdjUstments include & > v , A > a in Gende ( following Aufenanger 1952 ) ;  indication 
of prenasalisation in prenasalised stops ( Gende , Siane , Asaro ) ;  q > I (glottal stop 
in Gahuku, and in the extracts from McKaughan and Bee ) .  Bracketing in the data them­
selves has not been adjusted , but follows the analyses of the individual linguists 
who supplied the data . 
EAST CENTRAL FAMILY : 
, afternoon ' ' (aU) , 'arrow ' 'ashes ' 'axe ' 'baby ' 'baak ' 'bad ' 
Gen:3e :  2 i vuna i 2prag i 1ere 2kw i nua 1 tu 2movo r i  1 m i g i - 2mb r i  k i  
Siane: 1 1  unanga 1 muk i 1 t l e  1 1 a i na 1 1 una 1 namuna 1me(ya) 3nosa(ma i ye) 
Yabiyufa: 1 1 udaka 3vavu l ekoa 1 i I e  1 1 ada 1 10da 3 a i da 1 emesa ( 1  a )  3nosa (m i bo) 
Asaro: 2n (venga ' 1muk( '  1 e l ese 1 1an i 1 1 uno 4 (z i pe 1 mehene 4g01 0so 
Gahuku: 1 U '  n<{ka ' 1 muk i ' 2mage , 1 1 ana 1 1 u n (  1 namun re 1 ( a )megesa 4g0 1 esa 
Benabena: 1 ute(h i )  "asaga ( ' i )  2mage( , i )  1 1 a(h i )  1 1 u ( h i ) 1 i napu ( h i ) 1 megesa (  ' a )  5 s i v (!1  
Kanan:> :  1 k (naga 1m(ka ' 3 keve 1 ta ' nefa ' 2sasume 405 i ' mofrave 1 (ii) magena 1 hav (ya 
Yate: 1 une ( n<O 1muki 3 keve 1 1 a ' nefa ' 3ko ' nec "aese mofa ' ne 1 (a) kame( ' a) 1 hav(ya ( ne) 
yagaria :  1 ute (na) 1 buk i ' 1 ha 1 (b 1 1 adeva 1 1 u (na )  1 h (napu ( na )  2gel ega f 6fe(pa 
Fore : 3ata : ma i ' 5a ' ya : ' ma 1 (re 3kagu '  1 tu '  l"i na :mu ' 3 (a ) ka 7a: ta i'd 
Gimi :  1 nug i ' 4hago ' 1 i r i  1 rase 1 ru ' 5mu ru a ra '  3 ( a) ka i 8kokure ' 
'"d t'l 
� H 
* i te ** ta ( o ne) *tu ** i na (mp )u  *meke Reconstn : >< 
EASTERN FAMILY (McKaughan 19 7 3 ) : 
Awa :  tunsorer i ' moke por i ah tanah konaro d -nahn i  ahbaba ' 
Auyana: en i nka ' a amapa ' a  paro i ma kanama koraroba umaramba sawi  ' a  
Gadsup: ay i nka ' i  mas i ' demi pakon i yun i kunta ' i  aka ' i n ta tamp i 'memi 
Tairora : era i r i ka ekaa beba hantama kaar ima naat i  oraha 
Reconstn : *paro-V . 
(Bee 1965a) kwe-
Alternatives : arwki ; ba l e i ya ;  c sasume(na) • a l u (na)  ; d poka ; e i ze(g i pa koma) ; f (a) ke( ta) ; gfo i pa .  
t-' --l Vl 
EAST CENTRAL FAMILY : 
'banana ' 
Q).: 1 kw i e 
Si : l ktye 
Yb: 2uve 
'bark (noun) , 'bean ' 'beHy ' 'big ' 
As :  





Fo :  
Qn :  
Rec : 
I g  (zese 
I g i zas ( 
3 (gota( ' i )  
�kan i 
l ka (ye 
Sege 
Sya : g i  
szak i 
*k( i ) ye 
2 tarawa ( ra) 
latuwa 
l esuva 
I gal upo 
I ga l upa 
laka l uya ( ' a )  
lakru ' a  
l akafu ' na 
I gavuda 
lar i' 
l a r i  
l paga 
2 1 tfa 
30v i 
30v ( '  
30v i ' 
l faga 
4kohe ' 
sepo (na) i 
3heva ( na) 
sa : ri'koko 
sar i'koko 
lmu ra 1 namba 
2 s ( ya)n l namba 
30huma ( I  a) 1 napa 
l mu l u (no) 
4 (a ) gatupa 
lmupa ( ' a )  
4 ( a )  ri'mpa 
S (a ) i'pa 
S ( e) i'pa 
6 (a) nta : 





2a l a  




EASTERN FAMILY ( McKaughan ) :  





te la  
e ' i 
etaa 




a ' kaam ih 
aabah i 
a r i koko , j amu ' 
ko ' ak amu ' a  























, (bite) , 
l _gotu-
2n (aiye) S  
l koh ( i ye) t 
3 (no) mb i'l ( i ve) 
lakohu ' U  
4 (no) hen i (ve) 
3 (mOmpr i (a) 
4 ( ne) hae (ye) v 
4 ( no) hae 
2 (a)ba na (ye) 
2 ( a)ona ( i ze) 




' (b lack) , 
1 ngemena nga 
2 I um'; 
2 1 ubuha 
3gonombu ' 
3anupa ' 
3 nupa ( I na) 
4han i'( nke , )  W 
3anupaX 
3nupaY 




kas i ' i  
bankora 
'b Lood ' 
2mami a-
3wanu 
10 l ada ( l a )  
3Van i se 
I go l an (  
1 gol aha ( ' a )  
l kora 
l kolil(ne) 
1 gol a  ( na )  
l kora : ' 




naa re i  
naa re 
*nade-V 
Alternatives : hyagwami ; imepo ( na) ; jabehpero ; kp i sa ;  Inaba ; me ' i ;  nmu l u ( na) ; °s i'pi , fe l a ;  Ptus i ;  qs i p i ;  
ranosa: ;  sada l a  of (ai ye) ; tud (aze) ; uakohu '  ( na) p i l ( i ve) ; v ( ne 'a ) n ( i e) ;  Waganumpa ; xhan i ke ;  Yha n i  ' .  















1 abuha ( I  a) 
lamuza 
l za ' muzaz 
2 fel i sa (  ' a )  
2yafer i  na 
1 (a) yamufa 
l (a) pu(va)  
l (a )ya :mpJ 




1 i pa 
I g i pe 
I g i pa 
3 pana ( ' i )  
�nEf '  rnofrave 
�n� H na) a 
3bade 
5mas i b 
6a r i  , C  
'brea8t '  
lam i ­
lam( na) 
l ami da ( l a )  
lami (ne) 
I am((na) 
lam i  ha ( ' a) 
lami (ma ' a )  




'brother ( eZder) , 
2aya-
2ya( l afo) 
2ya ( l a ) 
3UVO( loho) 
3uvo( l aho) 
I g6( ' afu) 
� (ne)mpu( ' arno ' )  
�nepu ( ' aro) 
le( ' a ) ga (  'a )  
1 (a) ga : ( n ta) 
l (a) kau (baba) 
'burn ' 
l ta i  
1 I « (ye) 
I I ( i ye) 
I I (ave) 
1 (no) I (ave) 
1 ( na) l a (ve) 
1 ( ne) re(a) 
l ( ne) l ( i e) 
l ( na ' ) l e  
l ta (ye) f 




10 1 0da 
l a lon i  
l a lon (  
3 k (ya ' nefa 
�manan i 
�amanan ((na) i 
�manan i ( na) 
�amama : n i  ' 
�amanan i  ' 
'aatah ' 
2et i -
161 (a iy@)  
1 I ( i  ye) j 
2 ( na) nd (ave) 
1 ( n )  a I ( i vel 
3nJ ( no) k i  (ve) 
l aye' ( nlO r i (a) 
l a l ( i e) 
� tava (no) 5 ((e) k 
5 (a ) ra : kur ( ye) 1 
6ahu ( i  ze) 
Rec : *ya ( ' m) u  *am i **ka *t Ca) 
EASTERN FAMILY ( McKaughan ) :  
Aw: ayahnta a n ima i  
Au: ayaantamba i yampo i 
Ga: ayampa i an i nta i 








Alternatives : Zhe l (si; ane ' vane; banente; 
imanin (( na) ; jj ( i ye) , s ( i ye) ; 
(a) wahwa 
(a)waama 
(ena )ba i  




i kankem i 
i tera 
Cma i ' ;  da 'm i ( ne) ; eam i ; 
kbu (d i e) ; lu r i (ye) . 
kuwa i ra 
augwa i ma  
buyeml 
bukera 
fkae (ye) ; gatareh ' ;  h • ar l na ;  















2ma i ml 
3 im i  l a  
4ombuvo 
5 i pa ( I a)  
6 (a) gemayampa 
6 (a) vem,3(na) 
6 (a) veta ta (pa )m 
l (a ) ma : g ( 1 
1 (a )mam i I 
* (mak i )  
'0 Za:uJ ' 
l kogo( ra) 
l k6wa 
1 0va 
2 t61 ovo 
26to lova 
3 ko I na (  ' a ) 
3 (aya) nko 
4 (a )  9 (nag6 
4 (a) 9 (nogo 
5 (aya : ) bes6 
5 (a )  bezo I 
EASTERN FAMILY ( McKaughan ) :  
PM: 
Au :  




. n awa l 
ama imba 
anaanaan i  
maat  i r i  
ayahnobe ' 
a i sabu ' a  




1 1 tmu 
1 1  i mu 
1 1  (muso 
1 1  ( I mus ( 
2sop6(h i )  
2hampOO 
3h iya ( ne)p 
3 h  (ya ( na )  
4 i b i na , q  
5b i k i I 
i rabuya 





2epe ( 1  (ye) 
2ehat 
2hepe ' ( e l ave) 
2geha ( no i ve) 
3ket i pa ( no i ve ) u  
4yas i I 
4yas i 
4yas i I ( nos (e) v 
4es i ba: ( p i ye)w 
1 rane ( tanena) 
* ( tan i )  
t i  t i  r i  I 
taugw i ' a  
i ronem i 
antero 
1 0 ( ai ye) 
2n i s (  i ye) 
1 (n) 0 (ave) 
1 ( no) 0 (ave) 
1 ( n6) a ( ve) 
l (ne) e (a) 
1 ( ne I ) 0 ( i e) 
1 ( no ' ) e  
3 kana (ye) 
3kana ( i ze) 
* (a ) -
t i ye 
t i yo 
yeno 




l komu ( k (l a i ye) 
20tu ( i ye) 
2gutu ( l ave) 
2gu l u '  ( no l  i ve) 
l kuhu ( no i ve) 
1 kugo ( neh i a )  
l kugo ( neh i e) Y  
2gatu ( nos i e) z  
l ku 'mo ( i ye) a 
2kotu (  i ze) 
*k (uko) 
i ngoko I 
(a ) un tamba 
um i se ' u  
' un tu t i  ro 
'danoe ' 
2k i ana tara 
l mel enge (61 a i y@) 
lmel eke ( 1  i ye) 
lme l eng ( en i  nei ve) 
l me l ek(en ( no i ve) 
lme l eke ( h i  nO'i ve) 
3av6 ( nerea) 
4yoke ( h i ye) b 
56 ( no I hage') 
6wa : I ( ena p i ye) 
6ba(pe a rai ze) 
abah 
ara ima ra 
t i kon i make ' u  
i h i n tero 
Alternatives : mmeta ; naweh i ; 
uyas i ( noh i ve) ; 
Ykat6 (neh i e) ;  
°kor (empa ' na ;  Phapo ( na ) , sa(na) ; qi ra : g i , k i sana ; Ionu l ;  Sayon i ;  t l as i ; 
Vget i pana , l an i ( tan i  I na ) ; wtan i ( ta n i  ' p (ye) , uguguya : ( I p (ye) ; xpa _ ;  
Zgugo l ( no ' hae) ; akagai ( naeguye) ; bavo ( ne ' a i ye) . 
EAST CENTRAL FAMILY : 
'die ' 'dog ' ' (drink) , 
Q1: I p r i - 2mav i  I na-
Si : I fol ( a i ye) I ku la  I n (ai ye) 
Yb: I he l ( i ye) l u l a  I ( no) n ( a i ye) 
As :  I hel (ave) Igu l0 I ( no) n (ave) 
G1: I ( no) h i I ( i  ve) I ga l a  I ( no) n (ave) 
Bn: I ( n6) f i  I i (ve) I ka l a  I ( n6) na ( ve) 
KIn: I (ne) f r i  (a )  l kra I (ne) ne (a) 
Ya: I ( ne) f a I ( i e) I ka l a  I ( ne) n ( i e) 
Yg : I ( no) f i  I ( e) I ga la  I (no) de 
Po :  I pu r i  (ye) I kara :c I na (ye) 
Qn: 2 i da( i ze) I kura I na ( i ze) 
Rec: *p(  i ) t (  i )  **k(u) ta 
EAS TERN FAMILY ( McKaughan ) : 
AlII: puk i re i ya nahno 
Au: puka i i yamba nare 
Ga.: pukono i yami naano 
Ta :  ' u tub i ro ba i r i  naana 
Rec : * i ya -N 
(Bee) 
Alternatives : ckwara : ;  dh6 ' mu (hu ' nea) ; 
'dry ' 'ear ' 
I kagara r i  I ka-
2ngend ( (ye) I ka( 1 a) 
30pa t i  (bo) l a ta (  l a )  
� gok6 ' ( l ave) I ga( l a )  
2gunaha '  ( no i ve) I (a ) gata 
5 1 6 (  ' eh i ve) l ekesa (  ' a) 
6ahu (hu ' nea) d I (a) gesa 
6hau (ma i n i e) e I (a ) gesa 
6houf I (a) geta 
7a :sa (way e) I (a) geh 
7azi  ( i ze) I (a ) geta 
*k (e) 
totoragoye ah re 
kasa ' nagw i a ' a 
kasagukeg aakam i 
ahaa ra aato 
*a-Q-ra-N 
eva i ( ' ne) ; f ( no ' )  ve « e) ; h 
'earth ' 
Im i  ka i 
Im i ka 
I m i ka 
I m i s umbo 
I m i  ka( s  () 




I ' ma 
lma 








I n ( ai ye) 
I n ( a iye) 
I ( n6) n ( ave) 
I ( no) n (ave') 
l ( n6) na ( ve) 
I ( ne) ne (a) 
I (ne ' ) n (e )  
I (no) de 
I na (ye) 






oyama ; h ( a ) gena: ; i mene . 
'egg ' 
Imura 
Imu l a  
lomuda ( I  a )  
Imulo 
Imu l a  
Imu(  'a )  
l amU ' 
I am una 
I mu (na ) 
l amu ' i'd 
l amu ' "d t%j � 
* (a )mu H >< 
au 
auma 
amu ' i 
auru 
f-' --.J \D 
EAST CENTRAL FAMILY 
'eLbow ' 









Fe :  
Qn :  
Rec : 
2 (amO umo I a 
2 (ade) bo ( l a ) 
2 (ana) ombuvo 
2 (ag i zan () o ' muva 
3 (ya) kupa ( 'a) 
3 (aya) vu ' a  
3 (aya) nupa 
4 (an i ta) ou( ' a) 
4 (ai nk) ao ' 
5 (aza) su ' 
'eye ' 
lw i - (eza) 
2omu (na) 
20muda ( l a) 
I ve (  I e) 
2 (a) go ' mu( l a) 
Ibu(  ' a) 
1 (a) vuraga 
l (a) ul ega 
l (o) u l ega 
l (a )o  
l (a )o  
* (vu) 
EASTERN FAMILY ( Mc Kaughan ) :  
l'wl: ayayo 
Au: ayaanaumba 
Ga: ayaa ' omi 
Ta: kaantaa 






'faU down ' 
I t i m i -
10 l umO w ( ya i y@) 
l l emo j { i ye) 
l l emo ong (ave) j 
1 ( no) I i m (  i ve) k 
2ho ( no) ka ( ve) 
3 t raka ( ne) h «a) 
4asa l one y( i e) l 
5 (a) go( ' no) tave «e) 
6a 'ware ' na(ye)m 
2heka ( i  ze) 
i nahnsub i re 
kun t i mba 
yandono 




lauva ( l a )n  
19avozo 
1 9avoza 
4g i l (va ( ' a) 
l (a) fova ' a  
5agusa 
5agusaO 
l (a) pa :P 
6 (a i , )  ake 
** ( po) 
mayehwe 
masawemba 





2me ( 1 afo) 
laho( l a) 
2me( 1 eho) 
2ame( I aho} 
1 afo( ' afu) 
1 ( ne) fa 
1 ( a) fo ( ' amo) 
l avo ( ' a )  
l (a ) ba :  
1 ( a ) ba(babo) 
*apo 
(a) bowa 
(a ) bowama 
(ena) po i 
( t  i )  ' ora 
* po-V 
' (feather) , 
l yogo ( ra) 
l yowa ( la )  
l yopa ( l a) 
1 zopovo 
l zopova 
loka ( 'a )  
1 Oi) yoka ' 
2 (a ) i yol egefa 
2 (a )0 I egeva 
3 (a ) ya : ' 









20 1 0 '  




4hal  ( 
5yaku ' 
5kuku ' 
. r I ra 
. 5 I rama 
i ka i  
i ha 
* i da-V 
Alternatives : jve l ehe '  ( do ' moz i ) ; kvel ehe '  ( no l im i ve) ; I taka ( ne) l ( i e) ,  a l i no ( ne lev i e) ; mCa) eguCye) ; 
nava ( l ava) ; °va ' a ;  Pmasawe ; q leve ;  reku ; S i yaba . 
f-' ex> o 
EAST CENTRAL FAMILY : 
'fish ' ' (five) ' 
Q1 :  2mbure{mba re) moyavo 
Si : 3 1aefa ande fi' l i ngal ekaZ 
Yb :  3 1 ahava l ade ma l oka suvoko 
As :  3a l aha'  ande hela oku '  I i vo 
<11 : 3 1 agaha l i g i zan i' l ugaloka asu ' 
Bn: 4 faya ' nayah i l uga ' a  su  hago 
KIn: I noya ' nayat i ga '  
Ya : l noyame t na iyo mogo ka i yaga ' a  
Yg: 4 faya { na)  dan i ta bogoko ' 
Fo :  1 i'noya : n taU naya : ka :  ' mu '  
Qn: 2mado ka i sanazaubu 
Rec: 
EASTERN FAMILY ( McKaughan ) :  






noyaa ' aW 
noyanaX 
--- Y 
eba ' aa s i  
manaayaa ' man i 
kau ' uru 
a 
, i go 
'fly (verb ) , 'flying fox ' 'foot '  
2agara- 2t i ndombo r ib I k i  a-
I bul ( i'ye) I ki' lo  I k (ya ( na) 
30 1 0 1 0ko v{  i ye) 10 1  i ha I i  ( I a) 
4patelo ( vave) I vo l  i hec I g i'z�H ne) 
4 { n )ata l  (ave) l ho l  i'ha I {a) g i'sa 
5heloto { no) v i  (vel l kol i f  a I g i'gusa {  ' a) 
5h reno ' ( ne) v i'{a) 3 tampra I { a) g i'a 
sha I eno ( ne) ' v { i e) 3 1 apa ( na) I (a) i'ya 
S ( no '  ) ha  I e  101 i va I (e) i'ya 
I para (ye) 3 ta : paya : ' I { a) g i sa :  
6habete ba  ( i ze) 4kuke l {a ) gesu , f 
*k i (y)a 
puwambuwa tahpahd a i  
a ra rabena kore kaampaamba a i sam i ma 
akem i panem i a ka n i  
ataberero kaakaa ra a i  ' u  
* kampa-Ne 
Alternatives : tfa i yane; 
mene y;{g i ;  
Uta r i" ; Vkoeya ' ;  wkuma ; 
bkolllOga taga i ;  cg61 ihe ;  
Xkauya ; Yhaabuka ; 
d(McKaughan: 'bat ' ) ;  
Z l e l e i  l e l e i l awoko i ; 
e (Bee : 'flying fox ' ) ;  
'forehead ' 
I puga-
20n6mba ( I a) 
30t i pa { l a )  
3go l i h i { l e) 
3g01 i h i  { t a l  
4 kokov i s a {  ' a) 
5 0 i) sen i 
shan i (a) 
shan i g  
6 {a ) i ' ne 




ti r i  
a l oe yag i l oe yag i 
f{a ) i s u ' ;  ggu i ta .  
� "d t%\ 
� H >< 
EAS T CENTRAL FAMILY : 
, (foUI') , 'frog ' 'fuZ Z '  'girZ ' 'give ' 'good ' ' (green) , 
Ql: eregu i e i  2tumua I va i ta i  2er i kev i I - i m i lmogor i I ndengendeng ru 
Si : l e l e i  l e l e i  3ke la  I fa i t Uye) 3nomn ( lom{a iye) 2 l a lo 2yai l ako 
Yb :  l ovek i l ovek i losu l epa I va i  to { ne) 40l u I (n i ) m { iye) 3dova l okoP 30hugo v 
As :  seta ' ve seta ' ve I g (ze l e ' lvai I ( l ave) 4al ungo I { non () m ( i vel 4 l ami ne ' 4 zav l l e  
Gh: l os i ve l os i ve I g lza l a '  I va i '  ( no i  vel lmoho ' I ( non i ) m ( i vel 4 l amana ' Sg i h ls (go ' 
Bn: l oe yag i l oe yag i I so lo { ' i )  I va i  to{ ' eh i ve) Spa{ ' i )  I ( non i )  m {  i ve) 3hetofaq Sk i f lya{  ' na)w 
KIn: tareg i ' tareg i ' 4hoga ,h I v i te{ ' nea) lm6fa ' I ( nena) mi (a )  s kanarere 6yafas l ' nage ' 
Ya : tOl eg l  tol eg l  5 '  ,i eso I havate l a  ' mofa { ' ne) o I { ne ' na ) m { i e) skanal i ner 'yosa ha i { ' na )x  
Yg: l o l e ' e '  lo h f ' e '  lo l usapa { na) j I havel{  ' no) tem 6abade 
Po: ta rawa tarawak l '  6 taro ,k lawa i ta{ye) n . 'a raga 
Qn: ra rebete ra rebete 'kua , l l i b i d{ i ze) ' rakana ' 
Rec : *v {a i ' ta) -
EASTERN FAMILY ( McKaughan ) : 
'PM :  tapotahpa iyo orahpeh ah ra r i 
Au :  ey i mba awa ima ogw i ta ra i a ras i 
Ga: er i bam i kaban i ub i kem i ak i nta i 
Ta :  ta ra ' anta e ' aboka mp i ' e ro ba raata 
Rec : 
(Bee) 
Alternatives : hplsu •  nakeke. untu ;  iheso{ na ) . hoga { na) ; jeso { na) ; 
ki g l  (waye) ; °muna{na ) ; , Pdota l i bo ;  qba ;  ra l agepa ; 
wag6{ ' na ) ; xaeki fat i l  i ya ;  Yyava haeya . gavu haeya ; 
I ( no ' a ) m({e) 6 sokos B e lgava { ko ' )  Y 
I {a ) m i {ye) 'aog i t 9ya : nta : 
I ( ne )me { i ze) 6 soko ' U  ' zas i kaka ' 
*-m{ i ) -
aw i '  kaweh aukaka 
ami kaw i ' a sokomba 
ameno' aboku ' i  yanamana i 
am i na ko ' eba bukana 
ktako ' ;  l uka ' ;  mbe i da g i l  i paedae ;  npumae{waye) . 
sho; tkana : ra ' ;  Ub i da ' ;  vmak i l i l  i vago ; 
EAST CENTRAL FAMILY : 
'hair ' 'hand ' 'he ' 'head ' 'hear ' 'heart ' 'heavy , 
Ql :  l YOgO lya _ lya 2ko i  - l -eger i 2kw i a - ganua l kanuara-
Si: l yowa ( l a )  1 .\( na) l a(mo) 3mane (na) e l ko l  ( a i ye) 3 komo( l a) 1 kei na' ( i'ye) 
Yb: l yopa ( l a) lade( l a )  l e (mo) 3mado ( na)  le  I ( i  ye) 30boha (  I a) l eda 
As :  1 zopovo la ( na) le ( i , ) a 1 9ondo ( 1 0) 1 ge1 (ave) 3go ' moho( 1 0) 1 gen i 
Gh: l zopOva ( l a) 2 (a ) g i za ( n () l e ( za)b 1 goto ( Ia) 1 ( no) g i l  ( i  ve) 3gomoha( I cO 1 gena ( no i ve') 
Bn: 10ka ( ' a) lyaha( 'a )  la(  i )  4 l ataha ( ' a) 1 ( no') kehel i ( be) l l utumopa ( ' a) l keta ( hu ' eh i ve) 
F:m: 1 (ii) yoka ' 1 ( ii) ya lii ( gara) 1 (ii) nu 2 ( ne') n ti;ih i (a) 1 tumo( ' a) l kiina ( h u '  nea) 
Ya: 2 (a) i y61 egefa 1 (a )ya(na) l a (gaya) 1 (a) genopa 3 ( ne) hav ( i e) g  4ayamopah l kana ( h i e) 
Yg: 2 (a)6I egeva 3 (a) n i ta l a ( gaea) c 1 (a) genopa f 3 ( no ' )  hay i'(e) l (a ) l utumopa 1 9ata ( nos i e) 
Fe :  3 (a )ya : , Z l (a )ya : ' l '  d 1 (a) ' no 4 (a ) b  i (ye) 5 (a) mako l kunta : ( p  i'ye) > ae "C 
Qn: 3 (a ) za '  l (a ) za '  1 a ( ge) 3 (a ) b i do '  2he ( i ze) l rumopa ( ba ' )  lkud i "C t%j E3 
*yo ( ' ka) *ya l ea) * k( ent) o IItumo( ' pa )  *k ( a  ' n) a  H Rec: >< 
EASTERN FAMILY ( McKaughan ) : 
�: (a) yah ra ayahnobeh wega aya ' no i ro awahbo umeh i ' 
Au: tauma ayaamba kwema a ' nomba en i sa amaaboorrba umba i nta i 
Ga.: -nyo i aayaami ben i aa ' nom i i nde ' u  amukun i uman i remi 
Ta :  kauh i kau ' u  b i ba ' i eta i r i  muntuka maramentero 
Rec: *-ya-u- *kwe , *- , no-N, 
(Bee) b i - p i a-
Alternatives : z(al ra : ,  (al b i ya : ' j  ai(zal j ba ( , (s n j C (gaea) j di(ge) ; eite ( l a) ; f l eta ( ' amo) ; gene ' ) af (  i e) ; 
hturrdt i a .  
I-' CX> LJj 
EAST CENTRAL FAMILY : 
, (hit) , ' (horn) , 
Gn: 1 tuv i -i 
Si : 26f (a i ye) 1 kaUwa 
Yb :  3koh (a i ye) 2s i p i ya 
As :  �mbe I (ave) 
Gh: � ( na) p i I ( i vel 25 (p i va 
Bn: S (no) ha (ve) 3k6mu ( ' a) 1 
KIn: 5 ( ne) he(a) �vay (ve ( ' a) 
Ya : 6amag ( i e) j 5 (a) vlf(na) 
Yg: 6 ( no) beg i'{e) 6 16k i a  
Fo :  6 (a )  egu(ye) k 7 (a)wa m 
Qn: Sha ( i ze) 8 rakazana(ba ' )  
Rec : 









3 ka laka l a  ( I  (ye) 
1mumus i 
�61 0 '  ( l ave) 
1 mumus ( ,  ( no i ve) 
1 mukoho ( no l i ve) 
1amuho ( neh (a)  
1 amuko (h  i e) 
1 buko 
1 mu ' mu ( ' p (ye) 
1 muka (na) 
**mu ( ' ko) 
toto ' i  
koko ' a  
koko ' mem i 
toto ' a  
'house ' 
1 nomu 
1 numu( na) 
1 numuda 
1 numuno 
1 numu ( n O 
1 n6( h  i )  
1 no 
1 no( na) 
1yo(na) 
1 na : ma , n  




ma ' i  
naabu 
'hungry , 
1yagai pr i 
2kandunamu( f6I a i ye) 
2nodekumu 
1 9a ' na ( n6I ave) 
1 9au ' na ( no l okave) 
1 kau ' na ( nokave) 
l (a) ga '  ( netea) 
1 (a) ga (ne l  i e) 
1 (al ga (nof i I j"e) 
1 (a ) ga : ' e( na 
3ao ( i ze) 
*ka 
a rup i b i ' 
a i  nkwanka i  
tan i debagu 
naataam i ru 




1 ne (mo) 
1 ne ( n  j" ' ) p  
1 ne (za) 
1 na( n i )  
1 na (gara) 
1 na (gaya) 
1 da ( gaea) 
l naeq 
l ne(ge) 





'ki n ' 
1mb rene pr i -
26f6 ( f6I a i y�) 
3 ko ( ha hel i ye) 
1 mbel ( e  hel ave) 
l (a) pel ( e  noh i l i ve) 
�h6 ( no f i  l i ve) 
� (a) he(geno ' nef r i a ) 
�he(geno fa l i e) r 
Sbeg i'{ na nof i I (e) 
S (a) egu(yeg i na pur i ye) 
�ha ( ne i da i ze) 
sub i o  
tufuo 
a re ' i  
' u ' ub i ros 
Alternatives : imbr i nua ; j ( ne ' a ) l ( i e) ;  ka ru t i (ye) ; l ( from Pidgin) ; m(a) gasuna : ;  nna: ' ; o (a) ga :  ( pur (ye) ; 
Pna( za) ; qna(ge) ; ramag ( i no  k i te) ; sa re 'hit ' .  
t-' ex> .t= 
� "d t'l 
E3 H 
� 
EAST CENTRAL FAMILY : 
'knee ' 'knife ' , (krlO1J)) , ' laugh ' 'leaf ' ' ( leg) , ' ( 'light) , 
Ql :  2ko i ma- 1 kov i a  1 k i r i  1 kw i ga 1 kuruma 1 k ia- 1 kanua omu i 
Si : 3umo( la )  2em( 2k (':i ye) Y 2k (ya ( (ye) 2a i l  a 1 k (ya (na)  1 kei n': ':m(a i ye) g 
Yb :  3 (bo( I a) 2em i taW 1e Ie (ne) 2 i j a  ( i  ye) Z 2a i l oS  1 i ( I a )  2 sogot i boh 
As :  36mbuvo ( 10) 2m i te' 1 ge1 (e  nei ve) 2g (ze (ogave) 2av r l  e 1 9 (ze (ne) 1 gen i (a) m i  (ve) 
Ql: 30 'muva 2am(ta ' 1 ge 1  ( enei ve') 2g i z': ( noi ve) 2ag r l i� 1 (a ) g (sa 3V': ' v':n i ( no i ve) 
Bn :  4 1 ':pusa (  ' a) 2tfm i  ta(  ' i ) 1 ( no) kehel l (ve) 2g iy': ( noh i ve) 3hoSya(  ' a )  1 9 (9usa (  ' a) 3vava ( h i  h u ' eh i ve) i 
KIn: 1 ( in rena 3kay ( 2 ( ne) n tah i (a) 2k(ya ( nerea) 4 (a) n i  ' na 1 (ii) g (a 40 ' ya '  (hu ' nea) j 
Ya : 1 (a) l e 'y.:t 4hag i na r 3 (ne) have i e) 1 k i g i  ( h  I e) 3 haeya C 1 (a) (ya 1 kana o(h i e) 
Yg: 1 (a) l eta 4hag ( ta) 3hav i (d(e) 1 9 (9 i ( nos (e) 3haeya d 1 (e )  (ya 4yo 'yo ' ( nos (e)k 
Fe :  l (a ) r': :u  4yog ( , 4 (a) b i  (ye) 1 kag i ( p i ye) a Sa ' ye , e l (a) g i sa :  S pero ( p i ye) l 
Qn: 1 (a) rae s s i buku ' 3he( i ze) 1 kok i ( i ze) sas i ' 1 (a) gesu ' 6akazena 
Rea: * (-te) *k( i k i )  
EASTERN FAMILY ( McKaughan ) : 
wi reh w i reh i ,b N :  arau i ro ahnah a i  
Au: a rauma en i sa w iya i ma  anama anama 
Ga: akonav i nde ' u  i nteno ana i ana i 
Ta :  tor i i r i  nara i h i ana f a i  ' u  mare 
Rec: *- rau-N 
(Bee) 
Alternatives : t (a) l ege 'ya ;  u (a) ra :w6 ' ; vakoraumi ; wsopo l o ;  Xka ' y i ( na ) , kepa ; Yey(a i ye) ; Z i ya ( i ye) ; 
akwag i ( i ye) ; b(McKaughan: 'smile ' ) ; cha i ' na ,  hae ' ya ;  dzavasa ; eana : ;  f i tu ;  gkot ( (ye) ; 
h 
. b i k ' (h " h ' ) j ,.� ( ' , ) k , ( , , ) 1 k ' , , ( " ) gogot l 0 ;  eta me u e I ve ; �na 0 su nea ; gata a su ; ampa kunta : p l ye . 
� 'd t'l 
� H >< 
I-' (Xl V1 




' river ' 
I kavu gra 
2mul u ( na) 
35 i 1 i (na) 
As: � hen i vem 
Gl: 2mu l u( na) 
Bn: 5 1 uhaya ( ' a) 
Km: 6 OJ) sumana 
Ya : 7hau ( ne) 
Yg: 7hou( na) 
Fo: 7 (a) u '  






'�oU8e ' 'man ' 
I t i n i ma Ive ir  
I nama I ve 
2ha ' na I S  (1 i me I ve 
2ha ' na 1 1  i 1 i rna I ve 
3yatama I nama IVO 
�ya ' yare I h i'nama I ve 
�aya ' ayan I nama I veS 
3yata l a \0 I nama ' I Ve 
�e ' ero ' P  l uma :q Iwa 
�e ' e '  I n im i  I bana 
* n ( i ) ma *ve 









Rec: *- ru-N 
(Bee) 
tahtah i 
ayaata ' a  








kwa i ma  
ban ta 
ba i nt i  
* kwe- ( t) -V 
'many ' 
2mbomb renet 
3slS ( 1  (ye) u 
I muk i v  
Imuk( 'W 
Imuk i ' 
�sama(h i )x 
Imaka ' Y  
Imuk i z  




nesu ' ac 
amu ' na 
a i r  i 
'meat ' 
Im i sa 
l em i  l a  
I m i d a ( va) d 
I me ' mel e 
Ime ' me l a-e 
I meme ( ' a) 
I Oi )me ' a  
I ( a) mena 
I , me 
2 ( a)wase 
2 (a) bese 
*m( e ' n) a  
aweh ' 
ama ' a  
ama ' i  
ma t i  
*+ma- ( t } -Q 
'moon ' 
2 koz i 
I (kana 
lukada 
l i ke '  n i 
I i  ka( n i )  
I i'ka (h  i )  
I (ka 
I (ka ( na) f 
Igei' 
30 ' 
I k i ' 
* i (  ' ka) 
i yo 




2m i m  kura r i  
3 1  end<! 
I nekeva 
I nenenga , g  
I neteka ' 
l ete( h i )  
I nan terane 
I natene 
I dete( na) 
�a : baya : 
5 i g i be '  
ahb i a i  ( pe ' )  
aabeama 
baanudami 
toa ' i  
'mother ' 
I - i owo 
IO (  l a fo) 
I do (  l a) 
l i ze( l eho) 
I i zo(  l aho) 
I i  to( ' afu) 
2 ( ne) rerah 
l i ta ( ' amo) 
I i'ta (  ' al i 
I (a) no 
I (a)  no( babo) 
* (  i nto) 
(a) nowa 
(a) nowama 
(ana)  no i 
( t i ) nora 
*-no-V 
Alternatives : mg i t i h u l u ( no) ; nya ta l a ;  °ya 'ya ' ne ;  Pya : ' e ro ' , wataya: ' ;  qnuma : ;  rvei (sg) , vana (pl) ; sv i'e ;  taraga i ; 
umuk i ; vwawu l eko ; wva i ' ;  xbabu; Ymafaka ' ,  hakare ; Zkasago ; a l a ' , gotayana ; ba : ta r u ,  uwa (ena) ; 
csuw i fa ' i ;  dj a ;  e i za; fkae (ye) ; gnedenga ' ;  han ta; i i ( ' i ) l a ( ' a) .  
f-' ex> 0\ 










Fo :  
Qn: 
Rec: 
, (mountain) ' 'mouth ' 
lomona 
lmOwa 
I bo l a  
2go l0 
2 (a ) goka 
2kosaj 
2 (li) gona 
2 (a ) go l ya 
3aek 
l amu l 
l ab i I 
l apo- kanowa 
2we ( l a) 
l epa ( l a) 
2ve ( l  e) 
3 (a) gepa 
�vaga( la )  
3 (li) g ( '  
S (a) vayam 
6haeyapan 
7 (a )wa :mu l  
8 (a) sa 















I kur i -
I kul «ya) 
l u I  i ( va)  
I gul i ve 
I (a) gul (za l 
I g « la )  
l (a) g « la )  
l ag «  la )  
I (a) g (  
I (a) ge 
I (a) keke 
*k(u) 
aw i I 
awi l a  
a b i  I i  
autu 
*-w i-Q  
'neck ' 
2n i sa 
'netbag ' 'new ' 
I kenOmba( l a) 
l eno( l a) 
3 I uvo( no) 
3 I uv.H na) 
I g i  I nupa ( l a) 
I (li) gena 
I (a) gunupaO 
I (a) gunupa 
� (a) na I mul' 
S (a) haeq 
20w0 
20VO 
I go l  
I go l  
I gU( I i )  
I ku '  
I ku (na) 
Igu (na) 
I ko '  
I ko '  
*ko 
anuo unah 
anuwa rambar unaamba 
anokami unaami 





I gosoho ' 
I gosoha ' 
I kosavas 
I klihefa I t 
I sofaeu 
3e (gava v 








I nungwa i namba r i  
2 1 uwa i l a 
2 1  ubuka 
3 hol uka I 
3hol ugu l 
3 f61 ugu (  I i ) 
� kenligere 
shan i ' i naz 
shan « na) 
6ase(ka : I ) a  
7utuna ( b i  I )  
i nokahpe ' 
no Iwamba 
.b ayupum l 
enta l i ra 
'no ' 
loohac 
l e l e  
l o ' ed 
1 6 1 ve 
lo l e-e 
IO l e  
l a ' 6  
I ha ' aof 
l e l e  
l a  l ag 
°kakare 
* (0 I e) 
a l ao 
a l au 
aoh 
a l au 
Alternatives : jvohupo;  kmoa ; lorna ' ;  m(a) g i ( ne) ; nhamota ; 
Syuhufa ; tkasefa ' ;  Uyaufae . men i ; vsouva ; 
bnuramba ' i ;  comoy arne; dsavaye , mi nam( i ye) ; 
O (a )go l ya ;  p(a) namp i ; q(a) goma , (a) na i ta ;  
"'aoso l ,  i ba : ( sa) ; znauna ; 
eo ' ve ;  fo ' af i yo ;  gkampa; 
Yoyam i ;  
h .  l ye .  
r . awa l ma ;  
ata re ;  
EAST CENTRAL FAMILY : 












I ko ( 1  a) 
10kepa ( 1  �) 
1 9o( 10) 
l (a ) goka 
I gol aga ( ' a )  
I (a) gona 
l (a ) go ' ya 
l (a) gota 
2 (a) mo '  











2a , _  
3kampai 
'oUl ' 
l ka i za 
2 1 t 1 a  
3as i hava 
4 1 (tehe 
4 1  i tahaj 
S tafa 
6 ko ,k 
Sa tafa1 
S tavam 
7pa i  (sa)n 
EASTERN FAMILY ( McKaughan ) :  
Pwv: ab i ah 
Au: a i  ' a  
Ga :  a s  i '  i 
Ta: a i ' i  




i man i  
i ye  
k i a  
naho 
a i  ramba 
peyam i 
naaruara 
ia: ' ;  j 1 i  ' naha ;  kpeye ; 
I (borrowing suspected) ; 
zwe i na ;  akano;  bya1 e ;  
'o Ul man ' 
I ( ve i )  k i nda r i 
2 (we) k( l ofo 






Sgosu ( ta) 
6karena :q  
40radaI 
wehu ras 
anon u ' ma i ma 
ayokun i 
ba i n t i  ta rura 
'oUl woman ' 
I (ana) ki nda r i  
2 (wena) k(] of6 
2 (mena) i 1 0ho 
3e 1en i  
3ge 1 eh6s ( 
4 1 (tana ( ' j ) 
S tavava 






ayokur i n i n i  
naent i konta 
'one ' 
l ka rama 
2 1  awo ( ko) 
3mako ( ko) 
4ham6' 
4ham6 ' u  
sm6ne 
3mag6(ke ' ) v 
3mago(ke) w 
3bogo 
6ka : , x 















1 9 ((na) 
I ke '  










l evene ' 
l vegena ' 
I v6na ( ' i )  
l vahe '  
l vaya(na) a 
2Mb 
IwasanalC 
l i na '  
'pig ' 
l po i  
l yaf6 
2 j a  
2 i ze 
2 i za 
3yaga 
l afu '  









lko 1 apa ; m1 opa ; npa r i ( sa) , a na : sa ; o ( ve) hamo 1 a ;  Poyafa ; qoya : pa : ;  
sore ; ttavava ; umako 'another ' ;  vnag6ke ' ;  wnag6{ ke) ; xka : no ' ; Yaam i ; 
cwana , k i na ' ;  dfua • 
EAST CENTRAL FAMILY : 
'rain ' 
Q). :  l kot i  
'rat ' 




G1 :  




Fe :  
Qn: 
Rec : 
1 ko 2kunerrbe 
Igoe luke l a  
Ig01 (ne 4songo lon i 
Ig0 1  (n ( 5gaha 
l ko{ ' i ) 5kafa 
l ko '  5kafa 
l ko{na) 5kafa 
I go{na) 6hamu 
l kaf 6umu 
l kau 7atumi 
*ko 
'reaZ-ine ' 
I v i k i -h 
20n{a iye) 
2ud{a iye) 
longo ( nEfi ve) 
1 ( n) ak{ave) 
l { n6) ka {ve) 
�mase{ ' nea) 
5havae{ no mai ' ne) i 
5 ( no ' )  hae 
5wa i (ye) 
5be { i ze) 
EASTERN FAMILY ( Mc Kaughan ) :  
P»N :  
Au: aa ' a  
Ga :  a ' i  
Ta: aa ' u  
Rec : *a-Q 
(Bee ) 
umo ' 
( k)wa i ma 
ba i 
tubura 
tugeh , j 
aunkwa i 
barano 
ba i taana 
' (red) , 
l kana 
2k (5 (k 
l l aho 
19u 1 ehe ' 
1 9o 1oha ' 
�safa { ' na )  
l kora {nke ' )  
5haesai 
19o1 a ( ko I ) m  
6 tete 
7naku ,n  
ehtahO 
karoga rombaP 




l l ufawa 
I I  uhava 
I I  uh i ve 
l l uhusa 
l l ufusa {  ' a) 
1 {1i) rafu ' na 




* ( t) upa 
anu ' 
anu ' a  
anu ' i  






2 1 ubo l a  
l v6ndo {vondo) 
�vego {vego) v 
2 tUmo{ I na) 
2 tUpO 
4vego { vego) w 
l bonu ' x  
5arogu ' Y 
60mukoko 
a i  teh 
monumba 
amu ' i  
pota r i boa ra 
Alternatives : f , aguwa ; gah ' ;  hm i na ;  i (ne) fae (ye} ; j(McKaughan: 's leep ' ) ;  
'run ' 
2pugut i -
101 u l  { (ye) 
1 1 0 I osa (j i ye) 
I 10t i ' ( noi z i ve) 
1 0 10l u ( no l  i ve') 
I hol o l u  ( no l  i ve) 
2 {aga) r {eno ' nev (a) 
l {a iya) ye{ no nev i e) z  
�dugu {dugu nos (e) a 
5karus i (ye)b 
5karu{  i ze) 
peh i rahnuo 
i sa i s i  
i yayono 
kantaana 
i ko I a ( na )  ; mg ftuma ' ,  lote ' ;  
nago ' , b i da ' ; 
kag i ( kag i ) ; 
°nehe;  Pnaema ; qnaare i ; rnaa re ; 
xvego ; Yabaru( so) j Znagu( nagu a i ) ;  
Ssavuta ; ta i  ' ana; Uab i j vhouma ' ; wtufo { na) , 
agupa ( no ' e i e) , guru{ kuru f i e) ;  bp i gosu (ye) . ...... CD \0 
EAST CENTRAL FAMILY : 
'sand ' 
Gn: 2 v i s u  
Si : 3ake 
Yb: 3ake 
As: I gepe 
G1: I geta(n () 
Bn: I kehe( ' i )  
KIn: I kasepac 
Ya: I ka i pa 
Yg : I gahaepad 
Fo: I kepa : 
Qn: I kepa 
Rec: ** ke ( s e ' p) a  
'say , 
I t i _f 
I I (  (ye) 
I I  ( i ye) 
I I  (ave) 
I ( no) 1 ( i ve) 
l ( no) l i (ve) 
2 ( ne) h i  (a) 
2 (ne) h ( i e) 
2hu ( d i e) 
3 i (ye) g 
4ka i na( i ze) 
* (  t) i -
'see ' 
I kwa_h 
I k (ai ye) i 
2mud ( a i ye) 
3 (no) n i ng ( i ve) 
3 ( na I ) n ( 9 (a vel 
I ( no) ga ( ve) 
I ( ne) ge(a) 
I ( ne ' a ) g ( i e) 
l ( no ' a ) ge 
l (a ) ga (ye) 
I (a) ga ( i ze) 
*k (a )  -








. e a ra I ya 
epayaun i  
nu ' ama 
i raruwo tagaho 
s i yo awanao 
se ' u  onaano 
t i ena tabaana 
*te-
'seed ' 
l i sa 
20fa 
2yuhaj 
3 g i h  (l ek 
2zuha( neta , )  
4v i ha( ' a ) 
S (yafa) raga 
Sa l aga1 
6e (ta 
6a: I 





'short ' 'shoulder " sister (e lder) , 
I tumakeme I bok i a- 2apo-
21 (na 
3mi nava 
2 1 ( ' n i mbe 
2a l ( ' n i pa 
4hupa m6ne 
4upa re 
4 , aupa 
5hogon 
6aro ' 
7auk i ka '  
wahto 
ak ima 
baaka ' i  
e 'o 
2ak ( ya) 
3 e l e ( l a ) 
4gata ( na) 
4gata ( na) o 
2yake( I na) 
5 Oi) fuP 
4 (a) 9 i ' naq 
4 (a) g (da 
5 (a) bo 






3ate( l afo) 
3ato ( l a) 
3ate ( l aho) 
3ato ( 1  aho) 
3ato( ' a fu) 
I nuna ( ' amo ' )  
4asa ( ' amo) r 
4sa( ' a )  
1 ( a )  nona( n to) 
4 (a) 5 ((babo) 
(a) nane 
(a) nanoa 
(ena) nano i 
nakauba 
Alternatives : Cantama ; dhagaepa , g i pa ;  eama i ; f(wanaka) t i - (intr) , - tono + 'give (tr) ' ;  
hkwa- (intr) , -uga-(tr) ; iey (a i ye) ; j (ya) i h i l a ; kzuho ( n i te ' ) ; lav ( na) ; 
gka i (ye) , s i (ye) ; 
ma ramba ; nou (pa) ; 
o(a) g i  ' na ;  p (a )yo ' na ;  qafune , ( a )yo ' na ;  rnJna ( ' am6) . 
I--' \0 o 
EAST CENTRAL FAMILY : 
CD: 
Si : 
Yb :  










3 (mi ka l o  n h'l(e) 
3 (m(to ' ne) ,, ( i ve) 
2 ( no) m i n  (ave) 
2 (meto no) m (na(ve) S 
2man (( ' ne) " (a)  
4ma i (ye) t 
4 ( i gopa l o '  no) be i (e) 
4 (mara ' )  m ( ye) 





l upa ( l a) 
40ku' ( no) 
l (a) gupe 
1 9ufa ( ' a) 
1 (a) vUfaga 
l (a) gufa 
l (o) uva 
l (a) u ' U  
S (a) reu ' 
**ku (pa) 
' (  s 'leepJ ' 
l v i  k i  ( ngwa) 
20n (a i ye) 
2ud(a i ye) 
30ng (0 nei ve) 
3 (n) ak(ave) 
3 (no) ka ( ve) 
4mase( ' nea) 
S (ne) havae 
S (o) u '  ( no ' ) hae 
S (a ) uwa i  (ye) 
Sbe( i ze) 
EASTERN FAMILY ( McKaughan ) :  
N: maratuo 
Au: mara ' ma i  
Ga: kumandeno 
Ta: 0 '  ubuana 
Rec: (Bee ) 
au tuguh ' 
awaras ima aunkwa i 
anda barano 
paha ba i taana 
'smal l ' 'smoke ' 
l kengua lmura 
2 kefo 2 (yo) k (l a  
3 l aso l a  2 ( jo) k i l a  
4ngomo 2 ( so) k( l e 
4koma 2 ( 10) k (l a  
S l agasoV 2 ( 1 0) k (ya 
60S (H 2 kuZ 
60s i x  3 ha l i na 
7havana 3ha l (ta 
7 amana ' 4 kunka : a 
7habana 4ud i  
maY 
k i to ' a 
ts i to '  
i na ra 
amun i ,b 
umumba 
i ' kun i c 
mura 
*(u) mu-N 
Alternatives : S l uga (no) f i ( ve) ; tf i ( to) mai ( n i e) ; u(a) bare ; Vk i t i l ( ' as i ;  
akunta : ,  a rabun ta ' ;  baune; ci numun i ;  dsata ' ;  enaga l oyave ; 
iofu ; ksanaf i ;  lobu, i ma : reya ' ;  mwehyo ' ;  nbaho ' u ra . 
'snake ' 
l tomoi 
2ko i yofa 
30l eteha 
2gos i he ,d 
2gos (ha ' 
205 i fa ( '  i )  
20s i fa ' ve 
20s i fa ' ve-e 
4baki savef 
Skuya : g  
skur i 
waya 
os i mba 




2mfi nd ( a i ye) 
3 s i n (a iye) 
40t (ave) 
4 ( no) t { i ve') 
4ho ( no') t i ( ve) 
40t i ( ' nea) 
4het i (mai y i e) 
4he(  ' no) t ((e) 
Sas ( ye)h 
6ar i ( i ze) 
i r i gaho 




lyoro i i 
2uku l u 
3 sonoh i 
3 sonoh ( ,  
3 sohoh ( '  
3 sonof i ( '  i )  
3hanaf i i 





o ' a  
bayo 
opun 
Wonena ' ; 
f . I g l vo ote ;  
Xaese ;  Ypehga r i ' ;  z ( to) k ( ' ; 
gkura : ; hasor « ye) ; imbe i ; 
EAST CENTRAL FAMILY : 
's tiak ' 'stone ' 
G1: 'muturuo 'owo 
Si: 2o i yo 2k (fana 
Yb: 20 i jo  2ehada 
As :  3gavosoP 2gehen i 
Gl: 4 nogosan ( 2gehan ( 








7ka ' y6(na) 
3gave"1 
Sasa :r 




3yaba : , 5  
4 i t 
, sugaPaane ' , sun ' 




' zah ( ,  




'ya : bu 
' zab i 










' pa '  
' ho 
*po 
EASTERN FAMILY ( Mc Kaughan ) :  
lYN: 
Au: 







ka i r i  'a 
on i k i 
ontamba 
on i 
or i  
tah ' 
taa ' a  
yaa ' i  
kaa 'a  
*ya-Q 
popo ' nahU 
aabauma 
i kona 
kau r i  







6ya ' U  
Smaya 
7bav 
8 tsa ' a : w  
8 i sapa 
topah 
k i saama 
kaamaam i 
' ama 
l kuruma karaw i -
2 ( nCS l  ul au) w( tye) 
3asoda (j i ye) 
4gul a ' nese ( noi z i ve) 
4ga l anogosa '  ( noz i ve) 
5 ( nagami no) ka ( ve) 
6 ( t (mp i }  fre(no nev (a) 
4nagosa ( ne ' a i ye) 
4dagosa ( no ' ete) 
7 (wan (pn nas i (ye) 
4nokosa ( pe aro i ze) 
'tai l ' 
' ayawa 
2afowa 
3a i sa (va) 
4avasuvo 
3 (a) gasa 
3 kasa (  ' a) 
S (a) r (sona 
6ai go ' ya 
6e (gota 
, (a }ya :waX 






'ma i  
2mafo 







3 tna : 
3 i na 
ango 




Alternatives : °warange ; Pza l ekesen i ;  qfasuta , gatora ; resa :  ' ;  seba : ' ;  t iyamu ; u i yo ;  vbaya ; Wtsapa ; xa : 'wa ; 
Yawe ; Zne l agana ; ayatave . 
EAST CENTRAL FAMILY : 
, ( ten) , 'that ' 
Gn: yetuma I n i  (za) 
Si: ande f (1 i ga 2yawa 
Yb :  l ade ma l oka ma l oka suvoko 2yo l a (ya) c 
As :  ande hel a he la oku ' I i va 3ntHne) d 
Gl: I i g i zan ( l uga l uga asu '  , i go 3 ne( ne) 
Bn :  nayah i l uga l uga su hago 2ya-e 
KIn: nayantrema ' a  3 ·· , ana 
Ya: naya tol e 4atu 
Yg: dan i ta l o l e ' a  3na( , i )  f 
Fa :  naya : tara 'mu '  5 p ( '  
GIl: nazatare 6 koma ' 
Rec : 
EASTERN FAMILY ( McKaughan ) : 
PM: tahyahte m i na 
Au :  s i yanka i m i ndama 
Ga.: t i yankan i  mi n i  
Ta: kau ' uruntanta b i ha 
Rec: * t i yanke-b *b i -(Bee) 
, (they/DL) , , ( they /PL) , 'this ' 
Iya ( i )  oro i Iya 2 n i  
la(mo) l e l e  la (mo) 3 -wa 
2ed i (mo) l ove 2ed i (mo) Ima (ya) 
3eng ( ,h I me( ne) 
4 ke ( z,O I i'ma ( ne) 
2et {a l  i )  2en ( a l i )  I m.ij 
Iyana (gara') Iyamii ( gara') l ama ' ne 
I ana( kaya) 1 apa ( gaya) i l mak 
I ta (gaea) g 1 pa ( gaea) l ma( ' i )  
4 i s  ({ge) 5 ({ ge) lma:  I 








k i ne i sa 
l e l e i  l awoko i 
l ovek i makoki  
seta hamo ' 
l os i ve makol e 
l oe yag i 
tagufa1 
' , . mone yag ' 
tol eg i' nagok i 
l o l e ' e '  bogo ' e ' 
kakaga m 










4napa ( I a') ° 
4 napa ( ' a)p 
5 (a) yafa 
6keta l e  
I boto (  'a )  
lmoso 






Alternatives : b 'hands two ' ;  
jya 'ma ;  k i na ;  
Ctoba i yane; dvo l e {ne) ; eana ; fa '  i .  a i  ' na ;  gpa ' a (gaea) ; h (ng i ( ne) ; iama ( gaya) ; 
I tareg i ' nagok i ' ;  mta rawa ka : na k ( ' ; no lopa {va) ; °h i'su ( l a') ; Pyaha{ ' a) ;  q(a) beu ' .  
� "d tzl 
� H >< 
I-' \D W 
EAST CENTRAL FAMILY : 
, (tobacco) ' , ( tom01'1'ow) ' , tongue ' 
Q) :  l utu lm i g i zango l navu-
Si : lOS ( 2me l0 2ku1 uma 
Yb: l us i  la i yo 2u l uma 
As :  l uS ( '  3ai ze ' l nahu { no) 
G1: I US ( '  3azo I geneza{ l a) 




Fe :  
Qn :  
Rec: 
2 fuka ' 
l us i r 
2 fukas 
2puka : , t 






3a i ka ' 





Rec : (Bee) 




I (a) g13nEGfU ' na 
I (a) vefu { ' na) U 
l nevuda 
l {a) n tebu 
I (a) dab i na ' v 
*n {e) pu { ' n ) a  
anehb i 
amaab i 
anap i n i  
maa ' i r i  
* -map i -V 
' too th ' 
l va { i za) 
2auma 
3e 1 ava 
"gavu { 10) 
5 {a) gepa 
6yogO{ ' a )  
1 (13) ve '  
I (a) ve{ na) 
7haeyapa 
l {a)wa 
I (a) ba ' 
*v {a )  
'tree ' 













awa i yaamba ta i ma 
abakun i yaan i 
aaba i ka ta r i  
*ye-V 
'two ' 'vine ' 
20gondra r i  l nara 
1 1 e l e  l ne l a  
3 10vez l na l a  
"s i ta '  l nal a '  
" los i { ta ' )  l naga ' 
3 1 0e l naga{ ' i )  
l tare 
l tol e 
1 10 1 e  
I ta ra 
I ra re 
* t {o) te 
2nof i {na) 
3gaveda 
" (ga ' na :  
l naka ,a 
*na (ka) 
tahta re nahga ' 
ka i ' a  andama 
kaantan i nan i 
taa ra ' an ta na ' unta 
'UXlZk ' 
l v i -
2m6i n { a i ye)b 
2mon { i ye) 
2 ( no) mon ( i  ve) 
2mohona ( no i ve) 
3 { no) ma l a { ve) 
"vano { neh (a) 
I (ne ' ) v ( i e) c 
2 { no) humon { i e) 
5nas i (ye) 
5nese {  i ze) 




Alternatives : rfuka { na) ; sus i ;  tus ( ;  u {a) genefu { ' na) ; v{ a) na i ta ;  W 'mouth ' ;  Xyafa ; Yawahnga ; z l owe ; ahena ; 
b (Stem: mon i ) ; cva i ( ne ' ay i e) . 








As :  � l umbo 
Ql: 
Bn: lesa 
KIn: I vehod 
Ya: l esa 
Yg: l esa 
Fe :  l esa : e 




2nagam( '  
2nagam i  ( ,  i )  
3 t i  
�an i (ne) f 
�n ((na )  
�wa n ( , g  
�one ,h 
*no 
' (we/DL) , 
I ta ( r i )  oro i 
l 1 a(mo) l e l e  
1 1  e(mo) l ove 
l 1 e ' ( a l i )  
I ta ' a ( gara) 
I ta ' a (gaya) i 
I J a ' a ( gaea) 
1 tas (( ge) 
1 re (ge) re 
EASTERN FAMILY ( McKaughan ) :  
Aw: nabanta no 
Au: kaw ima nomba 
Ga: kabenami nom i 
Ta: tabenara namar i 
Rec: *no-N 
(Bee ) 
'we (PL) , 
1 ta ( r  i )  
l 1 a (mo) 
l 1 e (mo) 
l 1 e( 1 ( , ) j 
l 1 e ( za) 
l 1 a( 1 i ) 
1 ta(gara') 
1 ta (gaya) 
1 1  a ( gaea)  
I taek 
1 re (ge) 
*t{a)  
'we t ' 
I nogaya ' i  
2akoko ( 1  (ye) 
3eha ( j ene) 
3gehe(gehe) 
3 geha ( noz i ve') 
3 kefa U ' eh i ve) 
� t i  me( ' nea) 
san i ha ' ne ( ' ne) l 
6va l a( va l a  ' )  
7tan i  ( ta n i  p (ye)m 
8kaz i  ( i ze) 
i te tantanag i '  
kesama tas i as i  
y i kenama non i ' mem i 
tenabu puta 
'what? ' 
I nanaw i ma 
I nena(neta) 
1 nena (ye) 
I na ( nd (ve) 
1 mH na) 
2hena 
I na ' anen 
I na 'yane 
I da( ' ana)o 
1 na : ( na') P  
3era( bena) 
*n (a )  -
ane ' 
none ' i  
nep i 
nana 
' (when?) , 
namuru(konowa) 
nenafekoKI 
nena yupe(mae) r 
na ( n i ) he '  




dakana ( v i ' )  u 
aya : n taga 
aekab i 
Alternatives : dkam(ntampa ; epuwesa : ;  ft ( na) , a l  i ( ne) ; gai na ; hbene , ;  i 1 a ' a (gaya) ; j l a( za) ; kta(ge) ; 
I t i na ma i ( n i e) ; m(paba : ( p i ye) ; n (na yupe ; °he i pa '  (ouva) ; Pa : ( na) , ae ; qnena kamena ; 
rnena heko i ; Sh (ya kanagu; thaenune ; uhe i pa ' ( v i tane) . 
EAST CENTRAL FAMILY : 
'where ? ' 
Gn: 2nerea 
Si : 3enga 
Yb: 4 nakaha ( l okae) 
As :  s za l a  
Gl: I h i ( l a ' auka) 
Bn: l h (ya (ga) 
KIn: I (ne 
Ya: l hana ( tega )V  
Yg: I he (pa ( to ' )  
Po :  l ae ( ta ' )  
Qn: I ae ( ta i )  
Rec : **s (a i )  
' (white) , 
I ku rua 
2k (yobalW 
l uku l oX 
3mok6no ' 
l uku l 6 ' Y  




Swae ' c 
Sbeze ' 
'who? ' 
I ko i  
I kema 
2eka ( h i mae) 
3zaho 
2e ' aho 
4k (yafu 
Saya ' e  
6 l a ' aed 
7na l a (  ' a l e 
I ke 
I keka 
* ( ke) 







tehyahntah en tebo 
wa i emba nawa ' i  
epa n i  yepe 




I l as i f 
3hepe ' 




I yas i 
I es i ba :  
I zas i na 
**yas i 
'wing ' 
I kog i ena 
26ka( na) 
3 l as i i 
4ho l oke ' n i  
2 (a) goketaj 
2kekona ( ' a) 
2 (ii) geko ' na 
shakuk 
shaku 
6 (a) gaga ' 
6 (a ) kaka ( za) 
to i r i  ' weto 
undamah a i yo i ma 
t i sobaan i  aayam i 






2 vena l 
l a l  i 
l a '  
I a ( na )  
I a (na) 













Sav i  
sav i  
Savi 
6hago 
6 ' 1 ago 
6ago 
ahweh ' 
taaw i ma 
oba i  
oba 
' (yeUow) , 
l kwi tava 
2komu l enge 
3S  i huka 
3 g i hungo ' 
3g i'huka ' 
4satu ( na) 
S kan i nkru( ke ' )  
6 k i l e ' yanem 
2gam6l u ,n 




m i  ' yunawanemi 
ta tabau ' a  
Alternatives : Vha iya (kotega ) ; "'61 0 to ,  fekel ( (ye) ; X i yopa ; Ymokona ' ,  g i zopa; zkohol i na ;  aka lono ; bvayeCvayena) , 
fa i ( pa i ' na ) ; ctabe( rabe) , asasa: ( p i ye) ; dna l a ' e ,  ta ' ae ;  ega ( ' a ) , gayo ; fyas i , sas i ; guna; 
htaukw i  ' a ;  iokana ( va ) ; j (a ) g6ke ' na ;  kagek6( ' na) ; la : raba : ;  muya ' a l ene, kana l e t i ; negevu , gad i pa ;  
°mopai ' . 
EAST 
Ql :  
Si: 
Yb:  
As :  








CENTRAL FAMILY : 
'yes ' 
20 ' 0  








lo (we) s 
l ehet 
* (00) 
'yes terday , 
I nongo i U  
2melo 
3 a i yo 






3 a i v  
3a i ka '  
'you (SG) , 
I ka 
I k.3(mo) 
l e (mo)'" 
I ge( i ' ) x  
Ige(za') 
I ka( i }  
I ka(gara) 
1 ka (gaya) 
1 ga (gaea) 
l kaeY 
I ka (ge) 
*k(a) 
, (you/DL) , 
I ta ( r i ) o  ro i 
2 (na( te) l e l ez 
3ed i (mo) love 
I l et ( a l j )  
I tana(gara') 
I tana ( kaya) G  
I l a ta ( gaea)b 
� t i s ((ge) 
� r i Cg i }  r i  
'you (PL) , 
I ta 
2 (na( te)c 
3edi (mo) 
I l eng ( '  
I I eke ( za') 
I I  en (a  I i ) 
I tama(gara) 
I tapa(gaya)d 
I l apa (gaea) e 
�d(ge) 
� r i  (g i )  
*de) 
EASTERN FAMILY ( McKaughan ) : 
1'»11: kowe 
Au :  owe 









Pvee ; qo ' yo ;  





r s 0 ;  e ,  ye; 
bpa ' a ( gaea) ; 
tee ; unuQgwayar i ; va ' i ;  "'ge (mo) ; xga( za) ; 
C I (na( te) ; dl apa ( ka) , l ama ( gaya) ; epa(gaea) . 
� 'tI [zl 
� H >< 
Z I  (na ( te') l e l e ; 
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